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WORLD NEWS

PLO rejects

call for truce

as more die
The Palestine Liberation
Organisation ruled ont miia
for a truce to end th^ uprising
in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip. Jamil
EBlal, head of the FLO office
in Tunis, said it was an Israeli-
Inspired idea supported by a
few Palestinian traditionalists.
Meanwhile, the Israeli army

said three more Palestinians
bad been killed in the Gaza
Strip. Pages

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Iceland wins

bid battle

for Bejam
BEJAM GROUP, theUK frozen
food chain, finally gave up its
fight yesterday against the
£227m bid from Iceland Frozen
Foods, its smaller, northern*
based rival.

With only hours to go before

Airbus in atert
A Dan-Air Airbus hound for

Ion board was forced to return
to Gatwick after smoke was
spotted in a galley. The prob-
lem was later traced to an elec-
trical fault.

Marcos ‘critically BP
Deposed Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos was rushed
to a Honolulu hospital with
heart trouble. A spokesman
said a priest had given Marcos
the last rites.

Japan names minister
Manana Takatsuji, former
Supreme Court judge, was
named as the new Japanese
justice minister to replace Tak-
ashi Hasegawa, who resigned
after three days in office, fol-
lowing links to a political scan-
dal. Page 3

Quake troops criticised
Some of the Soviet soldiers
who helped in the Armenian
earthquake relief operations
performed badly and a number
avoided tasks in dangerous
areas. Defence Minister Dmitry
Yazov said.

Ceasefire refected
Pakistan-based Moslem rebels,
fighting Soviet troops in
Afghanistan, rejected a unilat-

eral ceasefire declared by
Afghan President Najibuliah.

Ethiopia bid for peace
Ethiopian President Mengistu
Waite Mariam said the Govern-
ment may split the war-torn
northern province of Eritrea

into two autonomous regions
in an attempt to bring peace.

Soviets destroy ndawHnw
The Soviet Union has
destroyed about a third of the
nuclear weapons it is due to
dispose of under the INF
treaty, the official Soviet news
agency Tass said.

GuerrUas caB truce
Polisario guerrillas fighting

Moroccan troops in the West-
ern Sahara declared a truce

pending talks with King Has-
san of Morocco. Page 3

Labour policy review
Labour will consider plans to

devolve power from Westmin-
ster to elected regional assem-
blies, as part of the second
stage of its policy review.

Page 4

'Bad year9 for IRA
The IRA said that 1988 was
a bad year with many of its

members killed and many
innocent civilians dying in

“tragic circumstances at our
bands.” Page 4

British tourist killed

A British tourist and a Cana-

dian woman died after a yacht

capsized off Cuba. Uncon-
firmed reports said the yacht

bad exploded.

Dec 1988

was thin and the FT Ordinary
Index lost 73 points to dose
at 1,455.3. However, that was
still 19-3 points stronger than
its close on December 16, eight
trading days earlier. Page 17;
Lex, Page 24

BEAZER, UK construction
group, sold another big slice

of Koppers, the US group it

bought in June, bringing to
about $680m (£377.8m) its proj-

ected total of $M0m from dis-

posals. Page 24 and Lex

RENAULT, France’s state-

owned car maker, is to receive

a FFrl2bn (£l.lbn) government
debt write-off even though the
plan has yet to win full Euro-
pean Commission approval.

Page 24

CITROEN', part of Fiance’s
Peugeot automobile group,
plans to boost production
capacity by 25 per cent in the
next four years. Page 12

BANNER INDUSTRIES’ £122m
hostile bid for UK festenera

group Avdel lapsed yesterday
after it had foiled to win
enough acceptances - but the
US engineering company still

commands 42.7 per cent of
Avdel voting rights. Page 10

US THRIFTS: Twelve more
insolvent Texas savings and
loan institutions are to be
balled out by the US Govern-
ment, bringing the bail-out

total for fids week alone to
about $8bn (£4_47bn). Page 12

GROUPE BULL, Paris-based

information technology com-
pany, has bought 22.6 per cent

more of Honeywell Bull, giving
it a total 65JL per cent stake
in the computer systems opera-

tion it owns jointly with
Honeywell of the US and.

Japan's NEC. Page 12

PETOOLEOS de Venezuela,
the country’s state oil com-
pany, predicted its 1988 export
revenues would reach

USjaabn <£438bnXPag® 12

HUMBERSIDE Electronic Con-
trols, a USM-quoted machine
tool rebuilder, is paying £8m
in shares for Audit & General
Holdings, private property
developer and investor.

Page 10

FINANCIAL TIMES

The Financial Times will not be published on

Bank Holiday Monday. We wish all our readers,

advertisers and distributors a happy and pros-

perous 1989.

In Tuesday’s Financial Times, Alan Budd,

Economic Adviser to Barclays Bank, examines

the New Year prospects for the UK economy
and Professor Lawrence Summers of Harvard

University looks at the outlook for the US.

Special articles In Wednesday’s Issue by

Hirohiko Okumara, Chief Economist of NRI *
NCC, and Professor Norbert Walter, Chief

Economist of Deutsche Bank, will discuss the

economic outlook for Japan and West Ger-

many.
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Pan Am faces $50m lawsuit over Lockerbie crash
By Lionel Barber In Washington, Michael Donne and Nick Bunker In London

tancss, Iceland annouooed it
controlled 50.09 per cent of
Bejam’s shares. Page 24 and
Lex

THE STOCK MARKET suffered
a bout ofjitters over domestic
interest rates in its final ses-
sion of the old year. Trading

FT Index
Ordinary share

(hourly movements)

A US lawyer filed a $50m
(£27.6m) lawsuit yesterday on
behalf of a 20-year-old victim In
last week’s Pan Am crash over
Scotland.

The civil suit believed to be
the first legal action against
Pan Am over the disaster,
charges that the airline failed

to provide adequate security
against a bomb being stared on
board the jumbo jet.

Mr sta^liy Chesley. who hss
acted for crash victim families
in several other recent cases,

said the suit was on behalf of
the Jaafar family in Dearborn.
Michigan. It includes a demand

for punitive damages of $35m
and may be widened to indude
the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration (FAA).
Mr Chesley, based in Crncra-

atti, said: “This is the first of
many civil suits against Pan
Am and I expect them to be
consolidated into one suit at a
later date."
The FAA announced yester-

day that it Intended to tighten

security further to reduce the
chance of air sabotage, follow-

ing Thursday’s directive
requiring all US airlines to
look inside each checked bag,
by eye or X-ray, at airports in

the Middle East or Europe.

In fixture, a FAA rule will

require airport workers to

carry a computer-coded card
that would be coded so that

only authorised personnel
would be allowed near aircraft

during service and maintain-
ance. Random Checks on hand
luggage also began.

In Lockerbie yesterday the
British Government said it was
to make an immediate £150,000

donation to the crash disaster

appeal fond, which now stands

at £350,000.

The donation was announced
by Lord James Douglas-Haznil-

ton, junior Scottish Office min-
ister.

He said the Government
would do everything necessary
to help renew the fabric of life

in the town. Eleven people
were killed in Lockerbie when
the wreckage of the Pan Amer-
ican Flight 103 jumbo jet fell

on it on December 21, killing

all 259 passengers and crew.
He made the announcement

as the hunt for the perpetra-
tors of the crime widened, with
UK police flying to Frankfurt
to begin their inquiries there,
and while still more parts of
the doomed jet, including the

cockpit and nose-cone, were
taken away for analysis.

Also at Lockerbie, Chief
Superintendent John Orr of the
Glasgow Police, who is heading
the criminal Investigation into
the disaster, stressed that it

might well be “a long, pains-

taking, structured matter,"
with more of his officers being
sent to "other parts of the
world”. He declined to elabo-
rate.

The hunt involves the Scot-
tish police, the UK Metropoli-

Conturned on Page 24
Crash jet to be reconstructed.
Page 4
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Rejection of budget
topples Yugoslav PM

Murdoch raises

offer for Collins
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

YUGOSLAVIA’S growing
political and economic crisis

yesterday forced the resigna-
tion of Mr Branko Mikulic, the
country's Prime Minister.

He had faired sharp criticism

of his economic pedicles while
trying to hold together a coun-
try riven by increasing strife

between its constituent repub-
lics and different ethnic
groups.
The country’s annual infla-

tion rate has reached 230 per
cent and is rising, it has a hard
currency debt of more than
$20bn (£llbn) and living stan-

dards have been declining with
unemployment increasing.

The country has also laced
serious ethnic tensions, with
the rise erf nationalism largely

fuelled by the deterioration in
the economy.
The Government, under

pressure to introduce economic
reforms, has faced widespread
strikes and demonstrations
against the foil in living stan-

dards and soaring inflation.

The immediate cause of Mr
MOmliCs downfall was his fail-

ure yesterday to push a budget
package designed to stabilise

the economy through the Fed-
eral Assembly.
The Assembly refused to

approve the 1969 budget of
20,000bn dinars (£L4bn), three
times higher than the budget
for 1988. to. addition, the repub-
lic of Croatia opposed a reduc-
tion in public spending
demanded by the international

Monetary Fund (IMF) as part

of the austerity package con-
tained in its rescue plan for

Yugoslavia.
The third tranche of an IMF

standby credit totalling
SDR306m (£230m) is pending.
The Croatian trade onion

had threatened a general strike

against the public spending
cuts.

Yugoslav economists believe

there is little hope of ending
tiie crisis or gaining fresh IMF
credit lines unless the new
Federal Government is given

support and the power to push
through economic reforms.
Mr Mikulic, 60, had been

Prime Minister since May 1986.

In the Assembly yesterday, he
implicitly blamed President
Josef Brosz Tito, the first

leader of the modern Yugoslav
republic, for the country’s eco-
nomic problems. “All prob-
lems,” he said, "went back sev-

eral decades.” Looking pale
and serious, he also blamed his

critics for blocking economic
reforms and the "atmosphere
in which the Federal Assembly
had met."

Before the Assembly session
opened cm Wednesday several
newspapers had accused Mr
Mikulic of incompetence and
called for his resignation.

They also alleged he had
been involved in a corruption
scandal in his native Bosnia in
which officials had illegally

Continued on Page 24
Victim of harsh Yugoslav real-
ity, Page 2

Leon Brittan is knighted
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

HR LEON BRITTAN, who
resigned in 1986 as Secretary
for Trade and Industry at the
height of the Westland helicop-

ter affair, receives a knight-
hood in the New Year honours
list published today.
Other awards include a pea-

age for Sir John Sainstrary,
recognition of a number of fig-

ures in sport and the arts, and
a knighthood for Mr Geoffrey
Owen, the editor of the Finan-
cial limes.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher

expressed her hope at the time
ofMr Britten’s resignation that
he would quickly resume "high
office". He has, however,
remained on the backbenches
and is poised formally to
vacate his position as MP for

Richmond, Yorks, following his
appointment by the Prime Min-
ister as a European commis-
sioner in Brussels.

As Britain’s senior commis-
sioner, he will be responsible

for the key areas of European
Community competition policy
and Rnanrial services. His
four-year appointment takes
effect on January 6.

There are 907 recipients of
honours within the UK and
throughout the Commonwealth
this year. Apart from Sir John
Sainsbury, chairman of J.
Sainsbory, the food retailing
group, who is also chairman of
the Royal Opera House, the
new peers are Mrs Sally
Oppenbeim-Baraes, chairman
of the National Consumer
Council; and Sir Jack Lewis,
chairman of the Commission
on Environmental Pollution.

Mr Geoffrey Owen has edited

the Financial Times since 1980
and is among 27 new knights.
Among others awarded

knighthoods are Mr David Alli-

ance, chief executive of the tex-

tiles group Coats Viyella, Mr
Peter Cazalet, deputy chairman
of British Petroleum, Mr Gra-

ham Day, rimhman and chief
executive of Rover Group, and
Mr Evelyn .

de Rothschild,
Phf^rman of NJL RotfaSChM.
Mr Brian Hill, chairman and

chief executive of Higgs and
Hill, the construction group,
also receives a knighthood, as
do Mr Ian MacLaurin, chair-

man erf Tesco. the supermarket
chain, Mr Alfred Shepperd,
chairman and chief executive

of Wellcome, the pharmaceuti-
cals group, and Mr Christopher
Wates, chairman of Wates
Building and of the English
Industrial Estates Corporation.
The three new privy counsel-

lors are Mr Paddy Ashdown,
the new leader of the Social

and liberal Democrats, Mr Ian
Stewart, the junior Northern
Ireland minister, and Lord
Trefoaroe, the junior defence
minister.
There is a political knight-

Continned cm Page 24
New Year honours. Page 6

By Fiona Thompson

THE BATTLE for control of
William Collins heightened
yesterday as Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News International
raised its hostile offer for the
publisher to £403m - an
increase of 37 per cent
The latest offer prices, 880p

for the ordinary shares and
735p for the non-voting A
shares, match the potential
terms announced 24 hours ear-

lier fay Collins’ mystery white
knight, which last night
emerged as Presses de la Cite,

France's second largest book
publisher.

Presses is 100 per cent owned
by Groupe de la Cite, set up in
June when Generate Occiden-
tale and CEP Communications
merged their publishing inter-

ests. Presses, one of the few
large publishers without
English-language Interests, has
been keen to GO this gap for

some time.

The Collins board immedi-
ately rejected tiie News Inter-

national offer yesterday, Col-
lins was in discussion with
Presses and an announcement
is expected soon. It is thought
Presses will not give up.
Schroders, the merchant

bank acting for Collins, said

the publisher did not believe

News was an appropriate
owner. The latter was highly
geared and was seeking Collins

“tomaSeusecrfits<ash£Iow."
It. was also' n,pt in tfie best
interests of Collins' authors,
customers and shareholders
that "a multi-media concern”
should run 1L

Collins’ first choice was to be
, independent but "barring that,

we think Collins will have a
, high degree of independence
with the white knight,”
Schroders said.

Sir Ian Chapman, Collins’
chairman, stated that News
had described Its original offer,

of 640p and 535p, as represent-
ing a fair price for Collins*

shares. "News has changed its

tninri remarkably quickly,” he
added.
News yesterday reiterated

that it would not accept any
competing offer for the 41.7 per
cent stake in Collins which it

has held since its first abortive

bid for the publisher in 1981.

Mr Murdoch said: "The
board of Collins and the possi-

ble offeror should now realise

that we have no intention of
discussing the sale of our stake
in Collins nor our interest in
Harper & Row ” Collins jointly
owns the Harper & Row of the
US with News Corporation,
parent of News International.

News claimed that Collins
had patently abandoned its

wish to remain independent,
following the statement by Col-

lins
1 independent directors on

Thursday that they intended to
recommend the white knight’s
offer. "Collins seems prepared
to come under French owner-
ship," said Charterhouse, the
merchant bank advising News.
City publishing analysts

viewed Mr Murdoch's original
offer as ludicrously cheap.
They still regard the 880p/735p
offer as modest compared with
some of the prices recently
paid in publishing sales.

A plea to Collins’ four big
institutional investors is made
today by Mr Hammond liras,

ofjfc® publisher’s leading
authors, in a letter to the
Financial Times. He reminds
them that there are occasions
when they face responsibilities

that are moral, rather than
financial.

Mr Innes supported a pas-
sionate defence of Collins’
independence during News's
1981 bid. At that time he said:

"A book publisher is not a soft

drinks firm, a producer of
canned beans. It needs a heart,

and conglomerates are not
noted for their warmth.”
Letters, Page 9; Lex, Page 24
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Brezhnev son-in-law jailed for 12 years
QAMmi989}

By our Foreign Staff

MR YURY Churbanov,
son-in-law of the late Mr Leo-
nid Brezhnev, the Conner
Soviet president, was yesterday
jailed for 12 years for accepting
bribes worth more than
£550,000.

Mr Churbanov, aged 52, who
was the Soviet Union's second-
ranking police official from
1980 to 1984, swayed in the
dock and bowed his head as Mr
Mikhail Marov, a judge of the
Soviet Supreme Court, pro-
nounced the sentence.
Mr. Churbanov is the high-

est-ranking official of the
Brezhnev era to be placed on
trial for corruption, having
been stripped erf his job as First

Deputy Interior Minister in
December 3984 and arrested in
January 1987.

Six other defendants, all

senior police officiate from thesenior police officiate from the

Central Asian republic of
Uzbekistan, were jailed for

between eight and 10 years.
The trial of a seventh official,

Mr Khaidar Yakhyayev, Uzbek-
istan’s former Interior Minis-
ter, was suspended for further
investigation. Another Uzbek
police official was found not
gnflty of corruption.
The four-month trial of Mr

Churbanov, who married Mr
Brezhnev’s daughter Galina in
1971, reflected the determina-
tion of the Soviet leadership
under Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
to root out the corrupt prac-

tices of the Brezhnev era.

Dark-haired, clean-shaven
and wearing a crimson roll-

neck sweater, Mr Churbanov
looked glum and tired when
the judge asked him if he
understood his sentence. "1

understand the sentence,” he
murmured,
Mrs Galina Churbanova,

whose father ruled for 18 years
miff! his death in November

1982, was not in court Rela-
tives of the accused Uzbek offi-

cials filled the spectator
benches and wept as the sen-
tences were pronounced.

Since President Gorbachev
took power in March 1985, Mr
Brezhnev has been increas-
ingly held responsible for the
stagnation and decay into
which the Soviet Union fell in
the late 1970s and early 1980s.

His name is being removed
from all public buildings and
organisations, such as facto-
ries, administrative regions,
and institutions of learning.
Memorial plaques are to be
removed from his homes,
according to the Soviet news
agency, Tass.

Mr Cburbanov’s defence law-
yer argued that the prosecu-

tion had attempted to make Ms
client a scapegoat for the fail-

ings of the Brezhnev era.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

US and

opening
8y Tim Dickson In Brussels

HOPES that the long
threatened transatlantic trade
war over hormones cook! yet
be averted effectively vanished
last night as both the Euro-
pean Community and the US
started preparing themselves
for the opening shots of the
battle.

These will be fired just after
midnight tonight when Wash-
ington implements its plan to
apply trade sanctions against
almost SLQOm of European food
products, including coffee,
tomatoes, petfood and pork.
The US actum, spelt out earlier
this week by Mr Clayton Yeot-
ter, the US Trade Representa-
tive, Is a retaliation against the
EC's decision to enforce a ban
cm imports of hormone treated
American meat, also valued at
around gloom and due to come
into effect from midnight
tonight.

The amounts involved are
tiny compared with the overall
value of EC/US trade but the
conflict nevertheless repre-
sents one of the most serious
crises in relations between the
two blocs for many years. Mr
Alfred Kingon, the American

EC prepare for us leading

. . . , indicators

shots m trade war fan 0.2% in

ambassador to the EC in Brus-
sels said last night: “In my
experience we have always
been able to settle these dis-

putes among ourselves, send
them to the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade, or
put them on the hack burner."

Both qwfes this week have
appeared equally intransigent
mid nffirfok express little con-

fidence that an early settle-

ment can be reached in the
new year- The next stage.

Indeed, is likely to be an esca-

lation of hostinties <m the part
of the EC which has already

drawn up a provisional counter

retaliatory "hit list* with
American food products valued
at more than $Z*0m.
Community ambassadors are

due to hold their first regular
nwatinp m Brussels on Janu-
ary 12 but Commission officials

last night hinted that a special

session may be convened next
week to discuss the timing and
other details of the EC’s next
move.
Mr Jacques Delora, the Com-

mission President, is said to be
in a particularly hawkish mood
and at one stage in the last few

days was understood to be con-
templating an emergency meet-
ing of European Foreign Minis-
ters.

The dispute has arisen as a
result of the EC’s ban on the
use of all hormones in meat
production, a decision which
the US says is unjustified cm
health and safety grounds and
thus constitutes an unfair bar-
rier to trade. The Community
insists it la entitled to protect
consumers in any way it

wants, provided this is done in
a nonmacriminatory manner.
The ban was applied to EC
meat production at the begin-
ning of this year, with US
imports exempted from the
prohibition for 12 months.
• Lionel Barber adds from

Washington: The US has
launched an inquiry into
alleged unfair export controls
on copper scrap and copper
allow scrap imposed by the UK
and the European Community.
The inquiry follows a peti-

tion by the American Copper
and Brass Fabricators Council,
and has been initiated under
section SOI of the 1974 Trade
Act

Italian

inflation

accelerates
ITALY’S Inflation accelerated
to SJ per cent in December, its

highest for more than two
years, the National Statistics
Institute (ETAT) said yester-
day, Renter reports from
Rome.
A 02 per cent increase in

consumer prices, although
lower than the OB per cent rise

in each of the previous two
months, took the year-on-year
rate to its highest since Sep-
tember, 1986.

Inflating was winning at 5.1

per cent at the end of last year.

Latest price rises were
fuelled by increases in housing
and clothing, ISTAT said. Pri-

vate economists said recent
increases were mainly due to
higher import prices.

Treasury Minister Mr Glufi-
ann Amain said this week he
hoped that inflation would not
rise much in 1989.

A Banco di Sidliastndy pre-
dicted inflation touching 6 per
cent next year while brokers
UBS Phillips and Drew said
earlier this month it was likely
to be above 5 per cent.

Italian November trade fig-

ures showed a widening of the
deficit to Ll,133bn (£2.1bn)
from L786bn in October. This
took the cumulative deficit for
the first 11 months of this year
to L llB56bn, compared with
Ll0206bn a year ago.

Portugal raises

minimum wage
Portugal yesterday raised the
minimum wage for industrial
workers by 10 per cent to
30,000 escudos (£113) per
month, Reuter reports from
Lisbon.
The government said the

minimum wage for agricul-
tural workers would rise by
145 per cent to 28,400 escudos
per month in line with its pol-
icy of narrowing the gap

Inflation this year Is expec-
ted to reach almost 10 per cent
about 4 percentage points
higher than the government’s
original target. Portugal's
inflation was 9JS per cent in
1967, according to the OECD.

Paris controversy

over hostage talks
By George Graham in Paris

THE RELEASE of two French
children by the extremist Pal-
estinian Abu Nidal faction has
again raised questions about
France's methods of negotia-
ting the release of a number of
hostages held by terrorist
groups.

French commentators yester-
day were quick to condemn the
unedifying squabble - over
who should have the “credit”
for the return of the two girls
- between Mr Roland Dumas,
the Foreign Minister, Mr
Charles Pasqua, the Opposition
leader who under the last gov-
ernment was closely involved
in negotiating the release of
five French hostages held in
Lebanon.
Some foreign diplomats,

however, are more worried by
implications that France, in
return for the girls’ freedom,
might have offered concessions
to Libya, or worse, to Aba
ZtidaL

Successive French govern-
ments have maintained a more
flexible attitude 'than' most
Western counterparts to nego-
tiations conducted through
unconventional diplomatic
channels. The release of three
Frenchmen, Mr Marcel Carton,
Mr Marcel Fontaine and Mr
Jean-Paul Kanffmann, held in
Lebanon on the eve of France’s

Idential election in May,
example, was negotiatedby

Mr Jean-Charles MawMan^ an
unofficial envoy of Mr Pasqua.
Mr Pasqua then flatly denied

that any ransom had been
paid, a statement which was
accepted at the time by other
Western nations, but Mr
Michel Rocard, who anw in as
the new Prime Minister after

the May election, made dear
his distaste for the way negoti-
ations had beta conducted.
Mr Marchiani was

present in Libya this week and
was thanked by Mr Pascal
BetiHe, father of the two girls,

for his part in securing their

freedom. Mr Dumas, however,
was indirectly critical of the
Corsican businessman. His offi-

cials have indicated that in
their view his intervention
slowed up the release.

The Belgian government,
meanwhile, has adhered more
rigidly to conventional chan-
nels such as the International
Red Gross in its unsuccessful
attempts to secure the release
of the flTO Belgian ritiwma Hil
napped by Abu Nidal at the
same time as the two BetiHe
girls and their mother, Ms Jac-
qnettne Valente.
The case is complicated by

Ms Valente's apparent unwill-
ingness to return home.

November
By Janet Bush In New York

US leading indicators fell 02
per cent in November, having
risen by a revised 0i4 per cent
in October, according to fig-

ures released yesterday by the
Commerce Dourlmt
The October gain had origi-

nally been put at 0.1 per cent
November’s fall In the indica-
tors was larger than US finan-
cial markets bad expected but
this had little impact in very
qn&et business on the last trad-
ing day of the year.

The second economic release
yesterday was of single family
home sales, which dropped a
huger than expected 8 per cent
last month. However, this fig-

ure did not send a dear mes-
sage of a weakening in HiIb

sector at the economy, as Octo-
ber’s Bales were revised
upwards to a gain at 4.4 per
cent from an increase of 3J5
per cent previously reported.
Trading in US financial mar-

kets slowed to almost nothing
by midsession yesterday as
dealers packed up for the h
new year holiday weekend.
In the equity market, the

Dow Janes Industrial Average
traded above a post-October,
1987, crash rinsing high on
October 21 of 2483-50 during
the morning but then dipped
back to stand 029 points lower
at midsession at 2,181.79.

US Treasury bonds derived
some benefit from the leading
indicators and home sales
releases but trading here too
was very quiet The Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
quoted is point higher for a
yield of 8.99 per cent. This
compares with a yield of 822
per cent on the tong bond on
the close of business on Janu-
ary 4, the first session of 1988.
On the foreign exchange

market, the dollar ended the
year on a weak note amid con-
cern that the West German
monetary authorities are not
happy with its currant levels,

particularly against the
D-Mark. At midMMminn in New
York, the dollar was quoted at
DM1.7700 compared with an
earlier high of DM1.7890 and
at Y125.00 compared with
Y125.92 earlier.

Strong Irish exports to UK
By Ktanm Cook in Dublin

EXPORTS from the Republic of
Ireland to Britain are set to
exceed imports heading the
other way this year, for the
first time in 20 years, accord-
ing to latest figures from the
Irish Export Board. Irish
exports have achieved their
best performance ever during
the last 12 months, with fore-
casts of total exports of more
than Ir£12bn (£10.1bn) and a
trade surplus of li£2bn.
The UK has been toe stron-

gest growth market for Irish
exports in 1988, with exports
up 18 per cent at more than
lr£4bn. The UK now accounts

for more than 35 per cent of
the Republic's total exports.
The Irish Export Board says

that strong growth in UK con-
sumo: spending and business
investment continues to bene-
fit Irish exporters. Irish food-re-
lated products fared particu-
larly well in the UK market in
1988. Continental EC countries
now account for 39 per cent of
Irish exports, with strong
growth over toe last 12 months
m Spain and Italy.

The board says that the
country’s improved export per-
formance follows a general
Improvement in the economy.

Venezuela seeks

new terms
on foreign debt
ByiotoptiHaiu iii

Caracas
- . . .1..

THE Venezuelan Government
will seek new repayment
terms on its 825bn in foreign
debt during the “first months
of the year,** according to a
high official at the Finance
Ministry.
He said in Caracas there was

no doubt the government
would ask international banks
to renegotiate Us foreign debt
Venezuela, with public and

private sector foreign debt of
around $32bn, has seen its
international reserves fall
sharply over the last two years
dne to weaker prices for petro-
leum, the country’s main
expert, and to foreign debt ser-
vicing of $4bn-$5bn a year.
Meanwhile the government

has sharply raised Import tar-
iffs on about 500 consumer
items, including liqnor and
electronic goods, to curb
imports and stem a drain on
foreign reserves. The new tar-
iffs range from 128 per cent to
160 per cent on tin value of
consumer goods.

NatWest
Mortgage Rate

With effect from 3rd January, 1989
for new borrowers, and from 1st January for

existing borrowers, the NatWest Mortgage Rate
payable under current Mortgage Deeds

and Conditions ofOffer will be
increased from 1Z75% to 13.75%.

A NationalWestminsterHome Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, London ECSP 2BP.
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Victim of harsh Yugoslav reality
Judy Dempsey reports on the resignation of Branko Mikuiic

T HE resignation of Mr
Branko Mikuiic, the
Yugoslav Prime Minis-

ter, jeopardises the country's

economic reforms as well as
the conditions set out by the
international Monetaiy Fund.
At the same time, his resig-

nation highlights YugosaWa's
enormous difficulties in imole-
menting radical measures.
Mr Mikuiic. Prime Minister

since 1986, was once regarded
as a pragmatic, if not compe-
tent administrator. He took on
the post on the assumption
that what could be achieved in
his native Bosnia could be
translated to the whole of
Yugoslavia.
pis political career In that

Republic was fattiatiy marked
by bis successful running of

the Winter Olympics. But
behind the show-case, Bosnia
was run like a fiefdom in
which corruption and scandals
prevailed over rational eco-
nomic planning .

Soon after he was chosen as
Prime Minister the Agroko-
merc scandal broke out The
scandal, which involved the
issuing of on-backed promis-
sory notes, damaged Mr Miku-
iic, because although he had
been informed at an early
stage of the fiUctt deals he did
not act swiftly.

There then followed rumours
Mr Mikuiic Mwi«if bad

been Involved, through his

Branko Mikuiic: dogged
by scandal

family connections, in acquir-
ing plots of torn? through Ille-

gal means. Several top Bosnian
officials, helped through the
availability of very low-rate
credits, built expensive, fash-
ionable houses on the coast.

Allegations that the Prime
Minister was implicated domi-
nated the Yugoslav newspa-
pers over the past month. And
that may have influenced his

decision to step down.
But what finally forced Mr

Mikuiic to resign was his
fnaWHty to push through radi-

cal economic measures, several

of which had been stipulated

by the IMF.
One of these involved a

sharp cut in public spending,

particularly In health, educa-

tion and' the sciences.

This proposal was strongly
opposed by the Republic of

Croatia during *bia week’s ses-

sion of the Federal Assembly.
So great was the criticism

that the Croats actually threat-

ened a general strike If the
measures were pushed
through, despite Mr Mikuhc’s
warning on Thursday that if

Spending was not curbed his
government would resign.

His resignation yesterday
has highlighted once again the

apparent impossibility at mar-
rying economic rationalism
with political realities.

Although every Yugoslav
speaks about the need for
reforms, it appears that few are
willing to openly articulate the
social and political costs of
those reforms. "We all talk
about it and support it. But we
thfav jt win happen without
hardships/* one Yugoslav econ-
omist commented.
But more tailing

,
economists

believe that on the Federal
level the political will simply
does not exist to posh through
reforms, largely because the
power bases of the parties in
the republics would be threat-

After all, tough reforms mea-

sures entail unemployments

freer market and severe curbs

^'^TSinual Wta-

tlon rate of 330 per cezrtairf

rising, a hard currency debt of

over S20bn and a decline In Jiv-

ing standards, the Yugoslav

Federal authorities tried to

adhere to the IMF conditions.

Mr Mikuiic. however much

he entered the Job with opti-

mism, wavered between adopt-

ing unpopular measures ana

placating conservatives.

While he wanted realistic

Interest rates, for instance, in

an attempt to get inflation

under control, some of the

republics blocked this.

"As we see it, the Federal

government is simply not

strong enough or courageous

enough to go the whole way, a
Yugoslav journalist sai±___
Any successor to Mr Mikuiic

will face qimiiiar problems and
difficulties. If the new Prime
Minister lacks both the will

and the political support for

the reforms, economists
believe the economy will con-

tinue to deteriorate.

The alternative, they add,

would be for the republics to

go their own way in imple-

menting their own kinds of

economic measures. Such an
option would even further

reduce the role of the Federal

government and hardly please

toe IMF.

Ceausescu predicts rosy future
By Leslie Colltt in Berlin

MR Nicolae Ceausescu. the
Romanian leader, whose popu-
lation has suffered chronic
food shortages and sharp cuts
in heat and electricity for
years, has predicteda "wonder-
fiil future" for Romania.
In a remarkable interview

yesterday In the West German
newspaper Die Welt, Mr Ceau-
sescu said Romania had not
been affected "too strongly” by
the world economic crisis

because of precautions taken
by the leaders.

He insisted there had been a
modest but "steady rise” in the
standard of living. Wages were
increased and prices kept sta-

ble. Investment had not been
reduced despite heavy debt
repayments.
He noted that “most” of

Romania's hard currency debt
- jiobn six years ago - bad
been repaid.

The Romanian leader was
frequently criticised in the

West for depriving his country’
men of basic foods which were
exported to the West in order
to repay loans.

Mr Ceausescu stressed that
among the projects of
“national interest” which had
been completed in recent years
was the "modernisation" of the
capital, Bucharest He has been
widely criticised In the West
and by Romanian dissidents
for rating a large section of old
Bucharest and ploughing
through the monumental Vic-
tory of Socialism boulevard on
which the President's 17-storey

House of the Republic is near-
ing completion.
Another successful project

died by the President was the
“development” of industry and
agriculture. On December 16,

though, Mr Ceausescu said a
"negative state of affairs”
existed in agriculture and
blamed local Party and Gov-
ernment bodies.

Western specialists have
noted that Romanian industry
suffered from severe under-in-
vestment and a massive waste
of imported energy and raw
materials in order to keep
afloat the loss-making petro-
chemical and steel industries.

Mr Ceausescu admitted in
the interview that Romania
had “some difficulties” with
energy. Despite heavy invest-

ments, some coal-fired power
stations were not operating
efficiently.

The nuclear energy pro-
gramme had been delayed by
ten years, he noted, because of
“reservations” over nuclear
energy. He hoped, though, that
the energy problem would be
strived within two years.

The Romanian leader also
defended his widely-criticised
"systematisation” programme
under which farm fan*! was to
be created by razing thousands
of villages.

Brazil inflation at record level
By *vo Dawnay in Rfo de Janeiro

BRAZIL has returned a record
annual inflation rateaf 934 per
cent for 1988, nearly three
tunes the previous worst - 366
per cent in 1987 - and sub-
stantially above the 600 per
cent target ceiling set 12
months ago.
The news came with the

release of a record monthly fig-
ure for December of 28.79 per
cent and was quickly followed
by preliminary estimates of a
zero growth rate for the year.

If the December inflation
rate continued over a year, the
12-monthly increase in prices
would near 2JJ00 per cent
According to miffaT analysis

by the Brazilian Statistical
Institute, the official data
agency, industrial production

fell 2JI per cent while form out-
put grew only by less than a
percentage point despite a
record harvest.

Although there is little In
the government figures to raise
spirits, a parallel analysis on
company performance by con-
sultants Arthur Anderson has

'

shown that many sectors have
performed well over the year.
The apparently contradic-

tory study showed that in 120
quoted companies operating in
14 sectors saw substantial
growth in sales and profits.

The strongest peiformers in
sales were the computer indus-
try (up 88 per cent), machinery
and motors (75 per cent), pro-
cessed foods and private sector
steel (both 63 per cent) and car

components (52 pm- cent).

An explanation for the out-
come is given by the strong
recovery in prices achieved
after the lifting of the 1988 and
1987 freezes.

Machinery and motors for
example recorded losses of 28
per cent last year, but a gain of
3 per cent in the first three
quarters tills time.
Destocking may, in large

part, be the reason why this
improvement seems not to
have fed through to produc-
tion. Another factor may be
the under-registration of out-

put and the alleged substantial
growth in the black economy.
The stock markets have also
recorded a sharp improvement
this year.

Lithuanian
bishop freed

by Moscow
LITHUANIA'S Roman Catholic
leader has been invited to
resume his official duties after

almost 28 years In internal
exile, in a fresh sign of improv-
ing relations between church
and state, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
Bishop Julijonas Steponavi-

rius, 77, impeded from carrying
out his office since his arrest in
January 1961, received the pro-

posal in a telegram from
authorities on Thursday, Car-
dinal Vincentas Sladkevidus
said yesterday.
"We do not know yet yet

what his answer will be,” the
cardinal said at his office in
Kaisadorys, near the Lithua-
nian capital, Vilnius.

Bishop Steponavicins, who
paid an unexpected visit to the
Pope in October, turned down
previous offers to return to Vil-

nius because he would have
been unable to carry out his

duties, the Lithuanian informa-
tion Centre in Rome said.

But Cardinal Sladkevidus,
who was himself released from
25 years of internal exile only
in 1982, said the bishop would
be completely free to resume
his duties under the offer made
by the governmental Council
of Religious Affairs.

The proposal to Bishop Ste-

ponavidus, who was exiled to
the Lithuanian town at Zagare.
was made in response to an
appeal by the Lithuanian Cath-
olic church, he said.

For decades, believers of all

religions in the Soviet Union
have been effectively barred
from activities outside their
churches and many have been
jailed for seeking to teach reli-

gion to young people.
But in recent months there

has been a sharp improvement
In relations between church
ami state.

Gonzalez keen to take EC helm
Spain is likely to bring about a shift in focus, writes David BuchanW ITH" SPAIN taking

over, for the Erst
time, the presidency

of the European Council on
January 1, the prospect over
the next six months is for some
major changes of focus in the
Community's foreign policy
and possibly in its internal
monetary arrangements.
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

Prime Minister, has already
signalled his desire for the
start of a systematic “political
dialogue” with his co-linguists
in fjiifn America, and for the
Community to join actively in
the search for an Israeli-Pales-

tinian peace settlement Since
then, the Twelve have charged
three of their number, includ-
ing Spain, to send ministers to
the M^ddio East for tanca early
next year.

Spain win also be in the EC
chair when the special Defers
committee reports to finance
ministers, probably at an infor-

mal meeting in May at Gerona,
on the next steps towards mon-
etary union. Mr Gonzalez will

himself preside over further
discussion of this issue at the
EC summit in Madrid in June.
There is every indication

from Mr Gonzalez, his minis-
ters and diplomats in Brussels

of determination to make a
success of Spain's first stint as
EC Council president since it

joined the Community In 1985.

To help it with the impending
presidency. Madrid decided
early this year to renew the
mandates of both its EC Com-
missioners for a further four
years.

Ironically, one of the Madrid
government’s problems may
stem from precisely that deci-

sion. Its senior EC Commis-
sioner, Mr Manuel Marin, is

acknowledged by Spaniards
and others alike, to be temper-
amentally tricky. Diverted
from the EC budget dossier
precisely because of his diffi-

culty in working smoothly
with the European Parliament,
Mr Marin was instead given
development policy phis fish-
ing. Spanish ministers now
fear that Mr Marin may give
them a hard time when it

comes to fish quota distribu-
tion, of key interest to Spain's
large fleet
Tax is one problem from

which there win be no escape.
At France's behest, the Com-
mission is at feast politically
committed, if hot legally
obliged, to make proposals on
harmonising capital interest
taxes, and the Council is

equally committed to pro-
nounce on such plans before
the end of the Spanish presi-
dency In June.
At present, Spain does not

share the same French fear of
freeing capital movements in
the absence of such tax har-
monisation. For one thing,
Madrid is not committed to lift-

ing foreign exchange controls
until 1992, two years later than
for France and most other EC
states. For another, Spain has
been experiencing such capital
inflows recently that its minis-
ters say lifting capital controls
would push the peseta up, not
down.
But the recommendations of

the Delorsr committee may
sharpen the Spanish dilemma
on whether and when to put
the peseta into the parity grid

of the European Monetary Sys-

tem.
In a speech in Brussels ear-

lier this month, Mr Gonzalez
said he would be very satisfied
if the Madrid summit, acting
on the Defers report, were “to
identify the eventual goal (of
monetary union), trace the
route and take the first step on
that road.” Whatever the first

steps suggested, they can
hardly foil to Include strength-
ening and widening the EMS.
The obvious time for the

peseta to join the EMS parity
grid is September when the
currency composition of the
Ecu basket Is due for revision.

BUT Spanish ministers
confess to a lively inter-
nal debate, with some

arguing that Spain could not
sustain its recent growth rate
frdly inside the EMS and oth-
ers countering that the peseta
is effectively already in the
EMS because ft floats within
the system’s marring and that
economic growth could be
maintained by other means
such as internal deregulation.
Like the Greek presidency

before him, and undoubtedly
the French presidency that will

follow him, Mr Gonzalez has
been stressing the need for the
Community to push ahead on
the social front But in saying
that “the chief aim must be job
creation”, he has done so in
terms that even Mrs Margaret
Thatcher can accept
An EC Council presidency

can inherently exercise more
Influence over EC foreign pol-

icy coordination than he can
over internal EC policies,
where the Brussels has virtual

sole right of proposal. Mac
the external agenda will
taken up with relations \

the US, negotiations in C
and the fast-developing de
tion of new EC relations t
Moscow and Eastern Emm
But Mr Gonzalez clearly f

sorely the lack of institute
ties with Spanish-speak
America. It is, he said, Sl cc
nenl which is perhaps the c
est to European values
many regards,” a- rinvm t
obviously rests to a la
extent on recent Latin An
ran trends towards democn
The Spanish presidency p]
a formal EC meeting with
Rfo group of Latin Ameri
countries, and will doubt]
continue to push for
Dominican Republic's Inc
sion in the Community’s Lc
convention with many devu
ing countries.
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Takeshita acts to restore

confidence in Government

Japanese

electronics

By tan Rodger in Tokyo

THE GOVERNMENT of Mr
Noboru Takeshita to Japan,
already tarnished by scandal,
suffered another heavy blow
yesterday when its new Justice
Minister, Mr Takashi Haae-
gawa, resigned after only threejw hi office because of rero-

isatton. had received funds
from the Recruit group.
However, the Government

does not appear to be in. any
immediate danger, partly
because of its strong majority
in parliament and partly
because of the disarray among'
Opposition leaders. som& of
whom have also beat tainted
by scandals recently.

It was the second Cabinet
resignation arising from the
Recruit affeir, iawtoch politi-
cians and senior officials of
national and local government

found tohave been found to have
received large financial gifts
from the rapidly-growing
Recruit publishing company.
Last month Mr Kttchi Miya-
zawa quit as finance minister
when inconsistencies in his
testimony on his involvement
with Recruit were discovered.
A shaken Mr Takeshita yes-

terday took the rare step of
reaching outside political cir-
cles to find a new Justice Min-
ister, Mr Masaim Takatsttfi, a
former Supreme Court judge,
who would in no way be
tainted by association with
Recruit. Mr Takatsqji, 78. is a
lawyer and has served as direc-
tor-general of the Cabinet Leg-
islative Bureau.
Mr Hasegawa's resignation

was a big blow to Mr Takesh-
ita, who had counted on him to

was revealed that one of his
political fondlng organisations
had been receiving regular
donations from the Recruit
group totalling some Y6m
(£27,000) since 1976.

lifted by
home sales
By Ian Rodger

Mr Hasegawa told a news
conference yesterday that he
had not been told oS (he contri-

butions until Wednesday. *7

did not wwnn to he, this is con-
trary to everything 1 believe in.

I am very ashamed, and 1

deeply apologise,'’ he said.

Hasegawa: Apologetic

restore public confidence to
the propriety of politicians.
The cabinet’s popularity has
plunged in the last few months
as information has emerged
about aides to senior politi-
cians receiving shares in a
Recruit property subsidiary.
Recruit Cosmos, on advanta-
geous terms to advance of its

stock market flotation two
years ago.
Mr Hasegawa was consid-

ered one of cleanest politicians
in the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party. Two weeks ago,
he took the lead to launching a
218-member inter-party parlia-

mentary group to promote
higher political ethics. Thus,
there was great shock when It

Mr Keizo Otmcbi, Chief Cabi-
net Secretary, also confirmed
yesterday that his organisation
had been receiving contribu-
tions from the Recruit group
over a period of years. How-
ever. he said that, when the
Recruit scandal emerged last
summer, he inquired about a
Recruit connection to his
organisation and immediately
ordered the contributions to
halt Therefore he would not

Mr Hasegawa's resignation
may fntotwify the pressure on
Mr Takeshita to reform the
structure of Japanese politics.

The present system - based
on large, multiple-seat constit-

uencies - is bong widely crit-

icised because it requires poli-

ticians to spend, therefore
to raise, very large sums of
money.

The Prime Mmister said on
Wednesday that the LDP and
Parliament would start work
early next year on a compre-
hensive study of electoral
reform.

JAPAN’S powerful electronics

industries have had a banner
year, thanks mainly to strong
domestic demand, and are
looking forward to further
growth is 1989.

Total production by the
Industries in 1988 was esti-

mated at YZLSQOhn (£94hn) by
the Electronics Industries
Association of Japan (B1AJ),
an increase of 12£ per cent
ova the 1987 level.

The growth was achieved in
spite of a rapid increase in
production by Japanese com-
panies in overseas factories.
The EIAJ said more than 200
such factories have been estab-
lished, offshore produc-
tion of some products, such as
audio equipment colour
televisions, now exceeds
domestic output.
Within Japan, there has

been a strong trend to produc-
tion of higher-value products,
especially industrial electronic
goods, such as computers. Pro-
duction of industrial electronic
goods is estimated to have
risen 14J pa cent in 1988 to
Y9,8S8Im, after a 1&2 per cent
rise to 1987. Consumer equip-
ment output rose 8J pa cent
to Y4,298bn, compared to a
10A pa cent stamp in the pre-
vious year. Production of com-
ponents and devices rose 1X8
na cent to Y7.028bn.
In 1989, total production is

forecast to reach Y22,6601m, a
7 pa cent rise ova tills year,
mainly because of continuing
growth to output of industrial

electronic equipment.

Gandhi and
Bhutto open
new era
PAKISTAN and India, for 41
years either at war or pro-
foundly suspicious of each
other, opened a new era in
relations yesterday when their
Prime Ministers met for formal
talks, Reuter reports from
Twlamflhad.

Officials said the talks
between Pakistan’s Ms Benazir
Bhutto and India’s Mr Rajiv
Gandhi began in the presiden-

tial palace to Tabunahad-

The two had spent almost a
full day at a hillstde retreat

with five other regional leaders
attending a three-day anmiwwt

ip' the Pakistani «*wpjteil.

Both sides said that the offi-

cial talks were the dawn of a
new era.

Officials said the two would
discuss “everything under the
son" to do with their relation-

ship-

Singapore GDP op
10.9% in 1988
Singapore’s gross domestic
product grew by 10.9 pa cent
in 1988 and is projected to grow
by 6 to 7 pa cent to 1989, Mr
Lee Hsien Loong, the Trade
and Industry Minister, said

sr, AP-DJ reports from

The growth was hroad-hased,

with all sectors except finan-

cial and business services

doing better in 1988 compared
to the previous year, Mr Lee

Banna troop losses
Burmese troops lost 242 men,
including 12 officers, during
three months of fighting with

ethnic Karen insurgents at

Maethawaw, a Karen area to

south-east Burma near the
Thai-Burmese border, anoffi-

dal spokesman of the Burmese
government said yesterday.

Chit Tun reports from Ran-
goon.

Violence at Motorola in Korea
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

A VIOLENT union dispute has
flared up at the South Korean
subsidiary of Motorola, the US
semiconductor maker, in
which two men have been set

an fire and five others injured.

The dispute, which focusses
on the company’s refusal to
recognise a trade union at its

Seoul plant, ha* Wfinijflil Into

a political issue, with rfiwMmt
leaders supporting the strikers,

many of whom are women.
Riot police, accompanied by

a Save the Company squad,
stormed the plant early yester-

day morning after 10 workers
had locked themselves into the
computer room. On the previ-

ous day, two workers who
rfoti^«d themselves with petrol

woe set alight One was badly
burned.

A number of South Korean
and Japanese companies in
South Korea have set up Save
the Company squads, whose
job is to break strikes and pre-

vent the formation of trade
onions.
About 250 of the 4,000 work-

os at the Motorola plant went
on strike this week to demand
recognition. Under Sooth Kor-
ean law, employees are
to form a union but only one is

allowed pa company.
Among the injured during

the battle between the com-
pany www and the union, lead-

os was Mr Paik Ki Hwan, a
dissident leader who stood as a
presidential eletoral candidate
last year.

T. Foreign, companies, espe-
cially those from the US, have

generally avoided violent tac-

tics in South Korean labour
disputes in the hope of avoid-

ing an anti-American harftiash.

Motorola appears to one of the
first foreign companies to
refuse to negotiate with its

workers.
•At the South Korean sub-

sidiary of IBM, workers
entered the second day of a
strike yesterday to protest at

management's decision to stop

paying the salary of their
union leader.

IBM's world-wide policy is to
refuse recognition of trade
nnlona, except where it is

against the law to do so. About
100 members of its Seoul union
have been taking industrial

since early this month
(December).

Hyundai chief seeks visit to N Korea
By Maggie Ford

MR CHUNG Ju Yung,
chairman of the Hyundai
Group, one of South Korea’s
largest companies, has applied
to the Seoul Government for
permission to visit North
Korea, following an invitation

to him from Pyongyang:
to another sign of potentially

warmer relations, the South
has accepted North. Korea's
proposal to hold talks on send-

ing a joint team to the 2990
Asian Games to Peking.
Mr Chung’S prospective visit

to Pyongyang, which is expeo-

.

ted to follow a trip to Moscow
to January, is to the wake of
the Seoul Government’s deci-

sion to promote economic
links, and lift a ban an con-

,
tacts, with tiie North.
The Hyundai Group’s

founder was born in North
Korea in 1915 and will hope to
visit his home town.
While to Moscow, he is

expected to discuss opportuni-
ties for his company to take
part to Soviet plans to develop
Siberia.

Seoul's decision to go ahead

with talks on a joint Asian
Games team follow two past
failures - before the 1964
Tokyo Olympic Games and the
1984 Los Angeles Olympics.
Protracted negotiations over
the North and the South bring
joint hosts of the 1988 Seoul
Olympics also ended to break-
down.

Efforts by South Korea to
develop relations with eastern
bloc countries appear, how-
ever, to be creating a better

climate for meaningful talks.

Seoul’s trade surplus with US falls
SOUTH Korea’s trade surplus
with the US to the first 11

months of this year fell to
$7.614bn - dawn $890m from a
year earlier, the Korea Foreign
Trade Association reported
yesterday, AP writes from
Seoul.
In response to US pressure.

South Korea has eased impart
restrictions and taken other
steps to reduce its bilateral
trade surplus.
The association said South

Korea's exports to the US in
the January-November period
totaled $9-062bn - up 1&5 pa
cent from a year earlier -

while imports from the US
were $H-448bn - up 45.7 per-
cent

During November, South
Korea posted a surplus of
$782m with the US, an increase

of $7m from a year earlier, offi-

cials said.

Peres to unveil emergency

economic measures
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S new Finance
Minister, Mr Shimon Poes, Is

to present a comprehensive
economic emergency package

to the Cabinet tomorrow. It is

pypgctfld to IfKrftidfr a &rtha
devaluation of the shekel, price

and tax Increases, and a cut of

gibn in public spending.

Although all the measures
may not come into force imme-
diately, the Bank of Israel said

yesterday it hoped that ade-

quate steps would be taken by
the time the exchanges
reopened on Tuesday to stem
tKo ran on the ghpfrrfj which
has cost the reserves 9800m
thjjg

rpnnth

Speculative, or precaution-
ary purchases of foreign cur-

rency are estimated to have
amounted to $300m to Mr
Peres's first week at the Trea-

sury. Israel is also taking lim-

ited action to soften the impact
on revenue collation, of tomor-

row’s abolition of customs
duties on 20,000 items imported
from the European Community
and the US.
Purchase tax on imported

cars will rise from 100 per cent

to 110 pa effnt Officials hope

this will be seen as a special

case, rather than a breach of
Israel's trade agreement with
the EC.
Purchase taxes wffi not be

raised on other consumer
goods. Wednesday's 5 pa cent
devaluation, taken to prevent
reserves dropping below the
danger level of 43bn, made lit-

tle impact on the rash to get
out of local currency. On
Thursday, the last full day of
trading, the public bought
$70m. The new year closure
gives the authorities a breath-

tog space.

Professor Michael Bruno,
governor of the central bank,
said on Wednesday that the 5
per cent devaluation was not
part of the recovery plan. He
predicted further devaluations,
which are expected to be
between 10 and 17 pa cent.

kb- Peres tried yesterday to

persuade the leader of the KBs-
tadrut trade union confedera-

tion, Mr Yisrae! Kesar, to co-
operate in the fight to bring
inflation down to stogie fig-

ures. It is running at 17 pa
cent a year, with unemploy-
ment at about 7 per cent Mr

Kesar said yesterday: Tf we
can see that not only the work-
ers will pay the price of curing
the economy, they will find us
a partner.”

He hinted that the unions
would accept some erosion of
the automatic 70 pa cent cost-

of-living compensation paid to
workers, but insisted that it

would have to be negotiated
with the employers.

Mr Peres can expect a hard
struggle convincing his fellow

ministers to cut their depart-
mental budgets. Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Defence Minister,
hag already enntandail that his
allocation cannot be slimmed
down any further.
The Peres recovery plan has

been given extra urgency by
the Palestinian diplomatic
offensive. An economically
weak Israel will be more
dependent on US and Euro-
pean goodwill, and thus more
vulnerable to pressure. Despite
promises ofa new initiative by
the right-wing Likud Prime
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
there is still no sign of a con-
vincing Israeli counter-offen-
sive.

PLO rejects truce in uprising
By Our Foreign Staff

THE PALESTINE Liberation
Organisation yesterday
rejected calls for a trace to
stop the yearold uprising to
the Israeli-occupied territories.

The Israeli army, meanwhile,
three more Palestinians

had been killed to the Gaza
strip.

Palestinian leaders to
the territories have suggested
a conditional suspension of vio-

lence to exchange for conces-

sions from Israel, including the
release of detainees and free

local elections.

But Mr .Tamil EfflaT
, hepij of

the PLO in Tunis,
the truce was an Israeli-in-

spired idea supported by only a
few Palestinian traditionalists.

The PLO, now able to negotiate

with tiie US after renouncing
terrorism and recognising
Israel’s right to exist, also
poured odd water on a peace
plan outlined by Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Israeli Prime Min-
ister.

Mr Shamir has said that he
will tminrh a Middle East ini-

tiative in the next two mouths,
giving Egypt an important role

as diplomatic broker, and that

he might allow Palestinians in
the occupied territories to elect

representatives for peace nego-
tiations if they end the upris-

ing. He refuses to talk to the
PLO.

PLO officials want Israel to

withdraw from the territories

first and accept an interna-

tional conference. Mr Hilal said
of Mr Shamir's plan; “The aim
is to give legitimacy to the
occupation. It’s not even worth
considering”

to the West Bank the author-
ities ordered all schools dosed
for a week because of renewed
violence and to prevent unrest

on the anniversary on Sunday
of the founding of Mr Yassir

Arafat’s Fatah movement 24
years ago.

Ankara’s
payments

Turkey names bidders

for air equipment deal

improve
By Jim Bodgenor in Ankara

By Jim Bodgener

TURKEY’S balance of
payments continued to
improve considerably to Octo-

ber, despite domestic economic
deterioration, according to the
latest figures from the central

bank.
The current account regis-

tered a surplus in the first ten
months of the yea for a sec-

ond month running, of 9408m.
Once again, bumper tourism

revenues — grossing Jlifibn,

up by 43 pa cent compared
with January-October 1987 -
more than compensated for a
moderation in the rate of
growth in exports.

Due to slackening industrial
production, a credit squeeze on
the Iraqi market, and the phas-
ing-out of export tax rebate
incentives, sales rose by only
15.5 per cent to total $9.2bn
ova the period, although still

healthy considering imports
rose by 7J. pa cent to total

gUbn.

THE TURKISH Government
has settled on three contenders
for a contract valued at about
$350m to supply electronic
counter-measure (ECM)
systems for locally-manufac-
tured F-16 fighter jets. It

expects to choose one for the
award by the end of the yea,
say Turkish defence industry
sources.
The three contenders are the

Westinghouse and Loral Elec-
tronics of the US, and Marconi
of the UK, offering their ASPJ,
Rapport, and Zeuss systems
respectively.

Of the three, Loral Is farthest

down the line in terms of
development and delivery,
while Westfoghouse’s develop-
ment programme extends into

the 1990s. It might be the mid-
1990s before It were in a posi-

tion to deliver to customers
outside the US, according to

the sources.

All the contenders are offer-

ing financing packages, proba-
bly with extensive offset terms.
Turkey wants the ECM

systems for the 160 aircraft to
all that eventually will emerge
from a $4hn local manufactur-
ing deal agreed with the US
government in 1983 as a con-
tractor on behalf of General
Dynamics of the US, which
makes the F-16s.

So far under the deal, eight
have been delivered from the
US, while the 13th locally-as-

sembled fighter was delivered
from the Minted plant outside
Ankara yesterday, a month
ahfrad of Schedule, SO bringing
the total flying with the Turk
feh air force to 2L

The F-i6s will eventually
help to supersede Turkey's age-
ing F-104 fleet

Despite the gloom pervading
the domestic economy - infla-

tion readied 87.5 per cent to
the yea to the end of Novem-
ber - there are some encour-

aging indications that the gov-
ernment’s austerity measures
to curb overheated demand
and growth are working.
According to a second estimate

by the State Institute of Statis-

tics, growth will be about 5.5

pa cent this yea, and there-

fore close to target, compared
with the institute’s first, mid-
year estimate of 7.2 per cat.

Polisario declares truce
POLISARIO guerrillas fighting
Morocco In Western Sahara
since 1976 have declared a
trace to the desert war. pend-
ing talks with King Hassan of
Morocco, the official Algerian
news agency APS said yester-
day. Reuter reports from
Algiers.
The agency said the guerril-

las, fighting for Western Saha-
ran independence, decided
mare than a month ago to sus-
pend all military operations
against the Moroccan army.

It said the truce was one tit

several concessions made by

Polisario after its leaders had
agreed to meet King Hassan to
Morocco to discuss the future

of the disputed territory, a for-

mer Spanish colony ova which
Morocco claims sovereignty.

King Hassan, to an interview
with the French magazine Le
Point in December, said he was
wilting to meet Polisario lead-

ers. having previously rejected
direct talks.

Sources close to the govern-
ment to Rabat said talks would
probably be held next week in
the southern city of Marrak-
esh, where the king is.

Hunger rumbles under China’s search for viable reform
Colina MacDoogall assesses Peking’s efforts to restore central control of the economy and improve efficiency

C HINA’S leaders have
sport much of the last

three months trooping

from one conference to

another, making long speeches

mid hammering oat new meer

sures to cope with their sim-

mering economic problems.

Compromise appears to be the

Oder of the day - the bitter

disputes of last summer over

this year's galloping inflation

and price reform have been

papered ova, at least for the

moment.
On the agenda for next yea

is just a limited extension of

the reform, phis a trig effort to

restore party leadership over

wayward officials who have

made hay amid the recent eoo*

nomic freedoms. Despite a new

debate over price reform

among academic ecommusts,

acme of whom (notably froni a
tno fnnflff

team
State Cotmcfl) strongly advo-

cate it, this still seems dear

will have

to be enacted against a baa-

ground of suppressed demand,

industrial shortages, bureau-

cracy and corruption, white a

form crisis engendered by bad

-weather and lack of invest-

ment seems about to strike.

Also, as the pro-price .refonn
economists are now pointing
out, one or two isolated
reforms have little chance of
success - they need to be part

<rf a complete package.
On top of that, the chances

of policy success to an environ-

ment where disflJurion with
the party -seems total and the

every-man-for-himself syn-

drome apparently reigns
supreme do not look bright.

Yet, on the credit side, Zhao
Ziyang, the reformist party
generatsecretary, who seemed
to be under, fire in August for

the inflation and ensuing
chaos, seems to have regained

Ills standing. Blame for the

summer’s financial near-disas-

ter, with its bank runs and
panto buying, appears to have

been implicitly shouldered by

the party leadership as a
whole.
Ideology has surfaced as a

factor in political Efe, but it is

Zhao’s ideology of the 13th

party congress last year - that

is, that China is stfll in the

primary stage of socialism and
the current task is to “boost

the productive forces". Tins is

a kev text to his prite*.

Enterprise refonn, which
Zhao has frequently pressed
for, has been put on the pro-

fot* inset yeflr. Kntpf*

prises to this context mean
mostly state-owned factories

where the power of the bureau-
crats «Tvi their webs of highly
placed contacts make them

China News Agency reported
tbis wMxnth *»»* several
would next yea experiment
with these proposals,though
this is unlikely to become
widespread before China impfe-
wiwite Some Wnd of wnwmpfny.
ment insurance.
Even so, on the debit side.

manager or his deputy could
be the party secretary - a
loophole which seems certain
to be exploited by party men
reluctant to surrender power.
At the »MTn«> timp, ova th»»

past couple of months the cen-
tral government to Felting hag
attempted to claw back powers

INDIRECT trade between
mainland China and Taiwan
will reach 8SL4ba <£L3bn) to

1988 - up from $L5bn to 1987,

The People’s Daily newspaper
reported to Pfektoff yesterday,

AP-DJ writes.

It said China is now the fifth

largest trading partner of
Taiwan, and Taiwan is the
sixth largest trading partner

of the mainland. Taiwanese
business has invested 5400m to

300 projects on the mainland,

the papa added.
Taiwan had increased the

number of raw materials from
flw mainland flmt may be IwK.
rectly Imported, usually by
way of Hong Kong. The paper
urged the Nationalist govern-
ment in Taipei to remove
other restrictions and permit
direct trade.

concerned with empire-build-

ing. not productivity.

Besides reforming manage-
ment, toe Idea is to turn enter-

prises into joint-stock compa-
nies with the state as major
partner. A few Chinese state-

owned factories have already
issued bands, but the reform-

ers intend the new system to

give the piddle a gen^toa own-
ership stake.

Factories are also being
urged to prune their heavfly-

(•tvortaffed labour faces. The

the party's role, supposedly

downgraded by the 1988 enter-

prise law which was to free

managers from political con-

trol is to *» enhanced. A party

circular published on Decem-
ber 10 fagfete that political and
ideological wok is an "indis-

pensable part" of modem man-
agemenL
Furthermore, the reformist

idea that the party should take

a back seat was thoroughly
Tndgmpneri by the proposal to
the circular that the enterprise

of control ova the localities in

such areas as construction,
prices, commodities, finance
and foreign trade.

to this context, Li Feng, the
Prime Minister, said this
month “administrative mea-
sures" would be used to curb
the economy if other means
foiled - a reference to the cen-
tral planning and state control

that the economic refonn was
supposed to obviate.

While the industrial growth
rate has cooled slightly in

response to the government’s
recent clampdown, the chances
are that it is no more than
temporarily suppressed and
the wheeling ana dealing so
characteristic of the current
year is all set to recommence
as soon as controls are
removed.

Inflation in October, at 26
pa cent ova October 1987, was
the highest yet and the rate
for the yea is expected to be
about 20 pa cent
Fresh problems are cropping

up as a direct consequence of
the new controls. Cancellation
of construction projects, the
first measure Peking applied to
restrict growth, is putting a
quarter of its 24m construction
labour force out of work. Freez-

ing the rights oflocal organisa-
tions to carry out foreign
trade, also one of the new'
restrictions, has shrank
exports of such items as steel

ana so boosted the foreign
trade deficit - now at £296tra
fto tiie first 11 months of the
year.

£2&3bn. some of which is due
for repayment within a couple
of years.
Peking is still feeing prob-

lems trying to reimpose control
ova provinces such as Guang-
dong, where local nffiriais have
got used to spending their own
funds and do not want to cut
back merely to satisfy central
policy.

Agriculture, which has been
neglected in investment terms
since reforms were launched in

1978, looks set for a crisis, with
the grain harvests of the last

four years wdl below the peak
of 1964 and the 1989 wheat crop

already badly affected by
drought.

The official Xinhua news
agency has already reported
that 20m people face possible

starvation, and tens erf millions

more will go short of food this

winter.

While foreign exchange
reserves stood at a healthy
£li).6tm at end-August, China's
foreign debt now totals

It remains to be seen how
even the truncated reform pro-

gramme scheduled for next
year, though backed by some-

thing close to unanimity in

Peking, can achieve much in

the teeth of these real difficul-

Price rise

withdrawal

fails to

calm Sudan
By Michael Holman

THE SUDANESE government's
decision to revoke price

increases Imposed on Monday
has foiled to ease political tea-

Demonstrators took to the

streets of Khartoum yesterday

fa a fourth consecutive day
and a general strike left shops

and businesses closed in the

capital and other cities.

At least two people were
reported killed and 28
wounded on Thursday, accord-

ing to official figures, when,
demonstrators protesting
against the decision to raise

the price of basic commodities,
and railing fa an end to the
civil war to the sooth, clashed

with police.
Although Khartoum airport

reopened yesterday, most tele-

Mahdi: in serious trouble*

phone and telex lines
remained cut. Much of the
news emerging from Sudan
came from Western diplomats
via radio links.

Associated Press quoted a
diplomat, monitoring develop-
ments from the Ethiopian capi-
tal of Addis Ababa, as saying
that the coalition government
of Mr Sadeq al-Mahdi was “to
serious trouble. The action to
the streets is taking on a defi-
nite anti-government flavour.
There is a lot of talk about a
coup attempt coining out of
Khartoum there Is complete
political chaos,” the diplomat
said.

On Wednesday, the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party led by
Mr Mohamed al Hirghani,
which holds 63 seats in the
301-member parliament, with-
drew from the governingaMD-
tion, partly in protest at the
price increases and partly out
of frustration over the slow
pace of negotiations with the
Sudan People's Liberation
Army, which has been for five
years waging a war for the
autonomy of southern Sudan.
The influence of the

National Islamic Front, the
third member of the coalition,

was strengthened yesterday
when Mr Sadeq al-Mahd, its

leader, appointed Mr Hassan
al-TuraM, as Foreign Minister.
The front’s support for a fun-
damentalist version of i^latpic

Sharia law has been one of the
main obstacles to a negotiated
end to the war.
The south Is predominantly

Christian or anlmist, and Mr
John Garang, the SPLA leader,
has insisted that the applica-
tion of Sharia law be
suspended before peace folks
can get under way.

Tunisia seeks

regional summit
TUNISIA is trying to arrange a
summit meeting of North Afri-

can heads of state early next
yea to promote unity plans.

President Zine al-Abidlne Ben
AU said on Friday, Reuter
reports from Tunis.
He told parliament that the

five states - Algesia, Libya,
Mauritania, Morocco and Tuni-
sia - made progress in 1988
towards rapprochement, inte-

gration and solidarity.

The five heads of state met
in Algeria in June for the first

time since independence and
pledged to look at ways to
unite North Africa politically

and economically.
At lower-level folks in Rabat

to October, Tunisia proposed a
common market similar to the
European Community, but a
decision was delayed until tiie

next summit meeting.

SA Labour leader

for US Inauguratioi
REV Allan Hendrickse,
mixed-race South Africs
opposition politician, says 1

has accepted an invitation
attend the inauguration

j

January of Mr George Bush
i

US president, AP reports fro
Johannesburg.
He told his Labour Party <

Thursday he would attend ti

inauguration during a thre
week trip to the US.
Meanhlle, the Pretoria Go

eminent has banned four moa
anti-apartheid groups, some i

which are important to provi
tug information on artavis
detained without charge. Th
brought to 32 the number <

such groups banned ftk yea
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Crash jet to be

‘reconstructed’

at Farnborough
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE NOSE-CONE of the
crashed Pan American Jumbo W-tJy&r-

.

:

.

jet was taken by road yester- f/jjr- i^H|§§
day from Lockerbie, Scotland, -fa . .

-'zBem
to the Air Accidents favestiga- »,
tlon Branch in. Farnborough, | • ?
Hampshire. i
Detailed tests there are

expected to confirm the initial I ’
.. ; .yip

evidence that a bomb , *.

destroyed the aircraft. B
. v*!*j

The investigators will try to B--
lay out the accumulated wreck- B
age in the original shape of the
jet to reconstruct how the air-

craft broke up. The recovery of
as much wreckage as possible up :

$gj|

itJSL

P

disc?!Sng where George froSkes: Semtex
the bomb was placed. should be more detectal
The difficulty with the Pan

Am aircraft is that substantial Mr Foulkes said althoug
parts, including one wing and was not yet confirmed t

two engines, are still missing Semtex had been used in

and some investigators believe Pan Am attack, further re
they fell into the Solway Firth, sentations should be mad*
Emphasis is therefore still the Czechs “as a matter of

being placed on the search for utmost urgency
"

every piece of wreckage, which The Foreign Office said

is why the theft of debris is issue was under const
being taken so seriously by the review and pressure would
police. A further three men stepped up if Czechoslova
appeared in court yesterday did not reply soon,
accused of stealing pieces of Semtex is only one of m
the aircraft. No plea was made types of malleable pirn

and all were allowed bail This explosive but unlike most <

brought to 13 the number who ere Semtex is odourless ;

have appeared on theft charges cannot be detected by sni
related to the disaster. machines or dogs.
Mr George Foulkes, Opposi- The effects of the Pan

tion spokesman on foreign crash on the world air tn
affairs, yesterday urged the port system were visible \

Government to renew its terday at airports through
demands to Czechoslovakia to the UK and western Europe
make the explosive Semtex, tighter security measu
which may have been used in began to come into force,

the Pan Am disaster, more A British Airways BAC
detectable. Semtex is one of was delayed for more tl

Czechoslovakia's most success- three hours at Manches
Ail arms exports. after a Libyan man \
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Fort Halstead expertise

provided first bomb clue
By David White, Defence Correspondent
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Foulkes: Semtex
be more detectable

Mr Foulkes said although it

was not yet confirmed that
Semtex had been used in the
Pan Am attack, farther repre-

sentations should be made to

the Czechs “as a matter of the
utmost urgency

"

The Foreign Office said the
issue was under constant
review and pressure would be
stepped up if Czechoslovakia
did not reply soon.
Semtex is only one of many

types of malleable plastic
explosive but unlike most oth-

ers Semtex is odourless and
cannot be detected by sniffer

machines or dogs.

The effects of the Pan Am
crash on the world air trans-

port system were visible yes-

terday at airports throughout
the UK and western Europe as
tighter security measures
began to come into force.

A British Airways BAC 1-11

was delayed for more than
three hours at Manchester
after a Libyan man was
detained. However, a suspect
device in band baggage turned
out to be a de-magnetism* for a
videotape.
Some aviation analysts were

predicting a foil next summer
in the number of Americans
travelling to Europe, partly
because of terrorism fears.

THE FORT HALSTEAD facility

near Sevenoaks in Kent, where
investigators produced the first

evidence that a high-explosive
bomb was the cause of the
Lockerbie air disaster, is the
centre for much of the UK
armed forces' research into
explosives, their performance
and their effects.

The laboratories and ballistic

firing ranges are part of the
Royal Armament Research and
Development Establishment
(RARDE), which also has its

headquarters at Fort Halstead.
RARDE, which is one of six

Ministry of Defence non-
nuclear research establish-
ments, has extensive facilities

for identifying and clarifying
damage from explosions.
RARDE equipment has been

used on frequent occasions by
forensic investigators to throw
light on the criminal use of
explosives. The establishment's
scientists have worked with
London's Metropolitan Police,
through the Home Office, and
provided assistance for over-
seas customers.
The MoD said that RARDE

Filofax sales

and marketing
director resigns
By David Churchill

FILOFAX, a manufacturer of

personal organisers, yesterday
announced the resignation of
Mr Roger Hopkins, a main
board director in charge of UK
sales and marketing.
Mr Hopkins, aged 39, joined

the company in April 1985 and
was appointed to the board In
January 1986. He previously
worked for Dataday. a diary
manufacturer, and Hallmark
Cards.

Neither Mr Hopkins nor any
other director was available for
comment yesterday at the com-
pany's London offices. How-
ever. a spokesman for the com-

|

pany said the parting was
j

amicable.
Filofax joined the Unlisted

Securities Market last year fol-

lowing a rapid growth record
in recent years. In the six
months to Jane 30 this year,
however, its pre-tax profits fell

to £318,000 from £444,000 in the
same period of 1987. The foil

was attributed to the Introduc-

tion of computer equipment
and a new distribution centre.

Mr Howard Hunt, the man-
ager responsible for Filofax
marketing outside the US and
UK, will take over UK sales

and marketing in the new year.

European
Assets Trust

The net asset value at

30th November. 1988
DFI 0.74

has been instrumental in prov-
ing sabotage in air crashes in
Vietnam, Saudi Arabia, the
Mediterranean and the Carib-
bean. as well as'hrar factory'
explosion in Bangladesh.
RARDE also sells its exper-

tise to manufacturers of com-
mercial explosives, under an
active MoD policy for promo-
ting the commercial use of test-

ing facilities.

RARDE has four other main
sites apart from Fort Halstead
and is the focus for UK govern-
ment research into ammuni-
tion, vehicles and armour for
all three services.

The five other non-nuclear
defence research units are due
to be merged with RARDE into
a single government agency
run on a more commercial
basis, at arm’s length from the
Defence Ministry, nnder a
planned shake-up in line with
the Government's drive for
greater civil service efficiency.

The agency will remain in
state hands but the Army,
Royal Navy and RAF will be
paying customers instead of
ordering work to be done.

Birmingham
celebrates

a century

as a city
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

BIRMINGHAM, better known
as the capital of the West Mid-
lands industrial heartland
rather than a byword for fun,
is due to take on an air of
unaccustomed exuberance
not week as it begins a year
of celebrations to mark its cen-

tenary.
The council Is promising a

365-day party in what Is

extravagantly claimed to be
“the most comprehensive pro-
gramme of events, exhibitions
and attractions ever staged In
a British city.”

The festivities mark the
100th anniversary of the day
Queen Victoria granted It a
city charter on January 14,
1889. Although such recent
recognition makes Birming-
ham a comparatively modem
city, the settlement in fact
traces its history back to
Anglo-Saxon times. Its name
means the homestead (ham) of
the family (Log) of Beorxna.

It was a combination of the
industrial revolution and an
abandonee of coal, iron and
limestone in the region that
eventually carried Birming-
ham to its national promi-
nence. The arrival of the
canals in the 1760s and the
railways in the 1830s cut
transport costs and paved the
way for the industries that
established Birmingham as
one of the world’s great manu-
facturing centres.
Brummies became adept at

converting the cheap raw
materials of Staffordshire into
more easily transportable and
higher value metal goods such
as brassware, guns, jewellery
and buttons, so helping offset

distribution costs.

The recession of the early
1980s, however, hit Birming-
ham’s manufacturing badly,
and today the city is staking
its future on a burgeoning ser-

vice sector based on the suc-

l

cessful National Exhibition
Centre, opened in 1976, and
the International Convention
Centre under wintti'in^nin.

One reason why the celebra-
tions are important to Bir-
mingham is that they form
part of a long-running cam-
paign to encourage growth in
the service sector by putting
the city on the International

map and countering its image
as a cultural desert.

The high point of toe festivi-

ties will be ou January 13,
when a visit to the city by
Queen Victoria WOTbe shun-'
lated. A day later on January
14, free entertainment
throughout the city centre is

promised, along with the spec-
tacle of music and dancing in
the streets.

Whether the rest of the year
will live up to the council’s
promise looks less certain.
Close examination of the cal-

endar reveals it to be. for the
most part, an amalgam of reg-
ular events that have little to
do with the city’s anniversary.

It is little surprise, for
example, to find that there
will be an Easter bonnet
parade to March, firework dis-

plays in November or carol
services in December.
Centenary celebrations seem

unlikely to rank any higher in
the priorities of those attend-
ing tiie Aston Villa v. Sheffield
Wednesday match in February
than they will for those at the
Yew Tree School craft week in
July.

City restructuring has come to the crunch
David LasceUes ends a series on how securities houses have changed since Big Bang

T HE SCEPTICS always 1 " ™ 111 — — Oat

SttftrS GROUP FORTUNES SINCE OCTOBER 1986T HE SCEPTICS always
said that Big Bang, the
restructuring of the City

in October 1988, would be pain-
ful But even the most pessi-
mistic of them faded to predict
quite how bad it would be.

Twenty six months later, the
Big Bang has become the Big
Crunch, with virtually every
leading investment institution

I

caught in a severe profits

|

squeeze and forced to cut staff

and costs to survive. While
! much of that can be blamed on
the slump in the securities
markets which followed last

year's market crash, a good
deal of the pain is also due to
management errors, misguided
strategies and fear of losing
face by soimding the retreat
The FT*s recent series on the

fortunes of securities houses
and investment banks since
Big Bang showed that few of
the strategies adopted tn the
run-up to that historic event
have gone according to plan.
There have been three con-

spicuous failures: Lloyds Bank
and Midland Bank gave up in
the early stages, while Morgan
Grenfell finally threw in the
towel last month. Many banks
have had to change course and
several stockbroking firms,
which thought they had found
new long-term owners in 1965,
have since been resold, with
Quitter Goodisan actually hav-
ing three owners.
Among those which have

survived, certain bouses have
had more than tfaiir share of
problems, among them County
NatWest, which has suffered
by far the biggest losses (more
than £i60m) of the City’s new
breed of investment iwnira and
has further been rocked by
scandal and news of an official

government inquiry.
However, for those seeking

dues to success in the post-Big
Bang City, the survivors offer

few points in common. .

They include both invest-
ment hanks owned by draring

banks (such as Barclays' BZW)
and independent merchant
banks (S.G. Warburg Group
and Kleinwort Benson). This
suggests that huge capital
resources are not essential
ingredients in a lasting strat-

egy. Smaller houses with lim-
ited capital have been able to
claim and hold on to worth-
while market shares by using a

GROUPS WHOSE BIG BANG
STRUCTURE HAS SURVIVED

_

James CapeL* bought by Hongkong and Shang-
hai Wank
BZW: amalgamation of -Barclays Merchant
Bank, de Zoete & Bevan, Wedd Durlacher -

;

Kleinwort Benson; bought Grieveson Grant and
Charlesworth
S.G. Warburg; bought Rowe & Pitman, Akroyd
& Smithers, and Mullens
Smith New Court: 34 per cent bought by N.M.
Rothschild
Buticmaster & Moore: bought by Credit Slidsse..

Some operations later transferred to Credit
Suisse First Boston -

Laurie Mllbaak, Smcai & Coates. Bought by,.

and amalgamated into Chase Manhattan Securi-

ties. . .. • ^

GROUPS WHICH CHANGED THEIR
STRATEGY OR STRUCTURE |.

County NatWest: bought stockbrokers Wood -

Mackenzie because Initial low profile strategy

.

misfired. Reduced the “pace and scale" of its

ambitions because of heavy losses -

Citicorp: palled out of the gilt-edged market,
and made sweeping cuts to Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers, Its equity arm
Sbearson: restructured Messels, its stockbroking
subsidiary, and absorbed it into its London oper-
ation
Share Govetfc 80 per cent bought by Security
Pacific before Big Bang- Remaining 20 per cent

bought following 1967 market crash.;fcrtvate cli-

ent business.sold to British & Commonwealth
Phillips & Drew: bought by Union Bank of Swit-

zerland. Private client business later re-sold to

Capel-Cure Myers
Sheppards: bought by.BAD bank. Management
later bought bads 49 per emit

GROUPS WHOSE STRATEGY
HAS FAILED

Lloyds Bank: withdrew from the securities mar-

kets ufo** months after Big Bang:
Midland Bank: bought GreenweDs but shut its

equity business in 1987
.Morgan Grenfell: NwigM Pinchin Denny and
Pember & Boyle and amalgamated them into

Morgan Grenfell Securities. Shut the operation

on December 6

FIRMS WHICH CHANGED
HANDS MORE THAN ONCE

- Laing .& Cruicfcshanfc Bought by Mercantile
House and built into Alexanders Laing &
’-Cndckshank. Later resold to Credit Lyonnais.

Chief executive Mark Powell resigned last week
Quitter Goodison: bought by Scandia Life, later

sold to Paribas, and then again to Commercial
Union
Wood Mackenzie: bought by Bill Samuel, later

sold to County NatWest. Gilts side closed

Savory Mffin: bought by Arbuthnot iJrtham,

later sold to Swiss Bank Corporation

combination of guile and selec-

tive tactics.

On the other hand. It shows
that, at least in BZWs case,
clearing hank ownership heed
not be the kiss of death. Bar-
clays has managed to strike a
balance between control and
independence. But given the
disarray at the other large
dearers. it is exceptional
As for size, the ability of

BZW and Warburg to emerge
as dominant institutions in the
City seems to be related to
their derision to buy large City
stockbroking and jobbing
firms, to a way, the securities

firms that led the City before
Big Bang still do so today -
only their ownership has
changed.
There is also little consis-

tency between the fortunes of
UK and forrignowned bouses.
The home teams do not emerge
with any dear advantage: the
biggest casualties have been
among their number. Foreign
owners, particularly the Amer-

icans such as Citicorp (owner
of Scrimgeour Vickers) and
Sbearson* (Messel) have proved
the most ruthless in cutting
back unprofitable operations.
But imported expertise does
not seem to confer any particu-
lar advantage either.

The French have also had a
difficult time: Paribas, acquirer
of Quitter Goodison, sold most
of it a year lata:. Credit Lyon-
nais is now trying to make a
profit-earner out of Alexanders
Laing & Cndckshank, which it

bought only days before last
year's crash.
Ope print to common among

the survivors has been thair

ability to combine different
cultures under one root Some
TngHtiirimw have rinn<> this by
removing all vestiges of the
various firms they bought (for

instance, Grieveson Grant’s
name has vanished at Kfein-
worts, and its partners have
been absorbed into Kleinwort
management). Others have
gone through a more painful

process of forcible eradication,

as happened to Messels at the
hands of Sbearson.
Longer-term integration may

only be achieved, however, by
creating a sense of purpose and
underpinning it with incentive
schemes which ignore distinc-

tions between component parts

of the business.
Possibly the most debated

issue is the need to be an inte-

grated investment bank to sur-

vive. Up to Big Bang and for

possibly a year afterwards,
many strategies were based on
the theory that the combina-
tion of corporate finance (advi-

sory work, mergers and acqui-

sitions. new issues) with
securities operations (market
making and distribution)
would prove a winning for-

mula.
Experience has weakened

that theory. While BZW, War-
burg, Kleinwort and County
continue to pursue the inte-

grated investment banking
goal, there is little evidence yet

R&D boost ‘needed to stop decline’
By Lynton McLain -

BRITAIN 'NEEDED a 'trig
increase in research and devel-
opment to stop a -decline in
medium and low-technology
businesses at its industry’s
core, Mr Ivan Yates, deputy
chief executive for engineering
at British Aerospace and presi-
dent of the Society of British
Aerospace Companies, warned.
Up to 80 per cent ofUK man-

ufacturing industry could be
stagnating and only to the UK
had the number of people in
research and development
fallen in the four years to 1985,
he said to a report on R&D in
the UK.
Hie report, commissioned by

British Aerospace from PA
Consultants, covered all sec-
tors of UK industry. Mr Yates
said it was a "unique attempt
to relate the level of invest-
ment in R&D to overall perfor-
mance.”
Be said manufacturing was

an essential part of the econ-
omy: “Service Industries are

important but: alone they crin-"’
T Hie'uK ecrinomy^liad stag-

Broadcasting survey ordered
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT Is

commissioning an independent
study of the options for privat-

ising Britain's television and
radio transmission networks.
The decision follows the

recent white paper on broad-
casting, which outlined the
Government's intention to
move the transmission system
progressively into the private
sector. At present, the BBC
and the Independent Broad-
casting Authority own and
operate the broadcasting tow-
ers which transmit both radio
and television signals nation-
wide.
According to the Home

Office and toe Department of

Trade and Industry - the two
Whitehall departments
involved in broadcasting deci-
sions - the aim of the study
will be to identify options for
privatising the system.
The Government wants to

introduce greater competition
into the transmission sector
while maintaining the present
high technical standards to
ensure that virtually every
householder in Britain can
receive broadcast signals. It

also favours a regional system
of transmission companies.
Five consultancies are being

approached to tender for the
study contract It is expected
that one of toe five - Logics.

SRI International Delritte Has-
kins and Sells. Price Water-
house and Peat Marwick
Mclantock - will start work
on the project early in Febru-
ary and report its fimHngn in
March
A change in the present sys-

tem is complicated by the fact
that the BBC and IBA systems
are closely interwoven.
Because of the limited number
of suitable hilltop sites, the
two companies frequently pro-
vide facilities on their own
premises for each other. At the
same time, the BBC's transmis-
sion responsibilities are rooted
in its charter, which lasts until
the end of 1996.

Labour considers regional assemblies
By Michael Cassell Political Correspondent

LABOUR is to consider
proposals which would devolve
power from Westminster to
elected regional assemblies, as
part of the second stage of its
policy review.
Mr Roy Hattersley, the

party’s deputy leader, yester-
day attacked the Government’s
record on local government
and claimed that important
constitutional reforms would
be necessary to end the
“elected dictatorship” which
had flourished under Mrs
Thatcher.

His call for a big redistribu-
tion oF power away from Lou-
don reflects opinion within the
Labour leadership that the
party can capitalise on what it

sees as growing concern
among voters over the reduc-
tion in the influence of local

government and the domina-
tion of Whitehall and Westmin-
ster.

Mr Hattersley, speaking on
BBC radio, claimed there was
“deep resentment out in the
country towards Whitehall, its

arrogance, autocracy, insensi-

tivity and remoteness.'’
A fresh constitutional struc-

ture would ensure that deci-

sions affecting individual
regions would be taken by
those directly concerned.
He said that an assembly in

the north might have decided

not to go along with recent
national plans to ease the
plight of egg producers hit by
the salmonella scare. Instead,

it could have used the money
to prevent the closure of
North-East Shipbuilders' yards.
Under Mr Hattersley’s pro-

posals, which will be worked
out in more detail over the
next few months, a series of
fixed-term, regional assemblies
would be established. They
would be able to legislate on
some issues independently of
central government and could
have some revenue-raising
powers, although the Treasury
would still provide a propor-
tion of the funds required.

The national parliament
would continue to legislate on
issues ranging from defence to
economic planning, although
Mr Hattersley is also suggest-

ing the creation of a second
chamber at Westminster to
replace the House of Lords.
This second chamber would be
democratically elected by the
regions or, indirectly, via toe
regional assemblies.

not support the economy. You
cannot export a haircut."

Some UK companies were
vulnerable to being “gobbled
up by Japanese and other com-
panies” because of a lack of
research and development
spending in medium and low-
technology companies In
Britain, he said.

Where appropriate levels of
R&D investment had been
made, in high-technology
industries such as aerospace,
pharmaceuticals, chemicals
and some electronic, electrical
and information-technology
sectors, UK industry was
“healthy and competitive."

; Poor industrial performance
was mainly in medium- and'
low-technology sectors. The
report said: “It appears that a
major increase in R&D is

required to arrest the decline
to these core industries which
still represent a large part of
the UK industrial base.”

Grosvenor tops

£80m property
sales for 1988
By Paul Chaesaright,
Property Correspondent

GROSVENOR Developments,
the property development and
trading arm of the Grosvenor
Estate, has made property
sales of more than £80m in
1988.

The Grosvenor Estate,
owned by the Duke of West-
minster and based on 300 acres

!

to the central London districts i

of Belgravia and Mayfair, is
one of the largest and richest
privately-owned property port-
folios in Britain.
The development and trad-

ing company borrows money
for its operations on the secu-
rity of the Belgravia and May-
fair properties and ploughs its

prefits back into the estate, so
that the estate itself produces
more Income.
Mr Dick de Broekert, manag-

ing director of Grosvenor
Developments, said that the
company made pre-tax profits

of £l0m for 1988 following
increased trading activity.

Grosvenor Developments has
managed to sell into a rising

property market and its dispos-
als include an office building
in Cambridge, part of a busi-

ness park to Gillingham and
its interests in shopping cen-
tres at Northampton, Maccles-
field, Staines and Lewisham.
The company undertakes

property developments and
then sells them. It therefore
has a narrow asset base. -

nated since .1950 relative to its

main competitors - - the US,
West Germany, France, Japan.
Singapore and Taiwan. Its

growth rate had been similar
to that of the Soviet Union.
The report warned that the

UK current account would
depend inprauangiy on further
growth in manufacturing, as
North Sea ofi output fell. “The
indications are that current
projections fail far short of the
desired levels."

It added: “Despite encourag-
ing improvements in manufac-
turing performance since 1979,

UK manufacturing has grown
at only 0J. per cent per year for
.this period.?. ...

This compared-‘with 0.7 per
cent in France and 6.1 per cent
to Japan.
PA’s analysis showed that

“successful, dynamic indus-
tries account for only 20 per
cent of the output ofUK manu-
facturing."

'Ylfispainted'to stagnation fa
sectors covered.by the remain-
ing 8> per cent ofUK manufac-
turing output- r

R&D spending was central to
economic growth. “The six
fastest-growing industries are
also toe six which are the most
R&D intense, with the highest
ratio of R&D spend to output."
the report said.

There was an inadequate
level of commitment to R&D
over a “significant range ofUK
manufacturing industries.”

Britain accounted for 26 per
cent of all West European
patents to 1963: West Germany
had 34 per cent and France 12
per cent By 1985. the UK share
was i6 per cent, France's 15 per
cent and West Germany's 42
per cent

j

_ The Significant* of R&D
Investment to the UK Economy.
PA Consulting Group. From
British Aerospace, 11 The
Strand, London WC2N 5JT.
Free.

Shift to lighter industries

emerges in Welsh survey
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

WALES is moving away from
its traditional reliance on
heavy industry towards a mix
of service and light industries,
according to a survey of its

economy.
The report says the decline

in manufacturing should not
obscure the fact that coal,
steel, engineering and other
heavy industry sectors,
although greatly reduced in
size, remain toe core of the
economy, attracting large
amounts of toward investment.
The survey. The Welsh Econ-

omy, edited by Professor Ken
George, professor of economics
at University College, Swansea,
and Mr Lynn Mainwaring,
lecturer in economics at the
college, is the first study
of the Welsh economy to 25
years.
Prof George and Mr Main-

waring are critical of some
aspects of government policy.
“The sacrifice of manufactur-
ing on the scale that occurred
was not inevitable but a conse-

quence ofa preoccupation with

reducing inflation whatever
the consequences," they assert
They believe that a more

relaxed budgetary policy would
have targeted expenditure so
as to minimise growth in
imported consumer goods.
Such targeting could have been
achieved by higher public
spending on infrastructure pro-
jects or by subsidising wages.
The former would have helped
“avoid the growing divide
between private affluence and
public squalor which has
become all too evident In the
Wales of the 1980s."
Mr C.J. McKenna, of Univer-

sity College, Cardiff and toe
author of one of the survey’s >

papers, comments: “Although
,

output has grown considerably
j

since 1963-84, the improvement 1

will need to be sustained over >

a long period before unemploy-
ment comes down to an accept- !

able level."
The Welsh Economy, edited

byKD George and Lynn Mam-
waring, University of Wales
Press, Cardiff CF2 4YD, £35

IRA admits to ‘bad year’
s m shopping am- THE IRA admitted yesterday
toampton, Maccles- that 1988 had been a bad year
s and Lewisham. with many of its members shot
lpany undertakes dead..It also acknowledged that
levelopments and many innocent civilians had
them. It therefore died “in tragic circumstances
W asset base. *

- at our hands."
Projects for 1989 include con-

tinued development of the Gill-

ingham business park, expan-
sion of a Cambridge shopping
centre and a mixed shops and
offices scheme in Edinburgh.

Its statement said that iSffl

would see a “consolidation of
the struggle against the Brit-

ish" and warned the security
services that there would be no
area of Northern Ireland where

they would be safe.

Security chiefs believe the
IRA may be planning a fresh

phase of its terror campaign to
coincide with the anniversary

on August 3G rof the Army’s
arrival in Ulster.

The IRA called upon support
groups to remind the royal

family and British politicians

of the August anniversary and
added: "For our part we shall

be reminding them as well."

ttottbelrabffitytopre^eM
all-round service hasgroUy

altered their standing m cither

the securities or corporate

finance markets. In

hwip, their losses on the

ties side could threaten the

SSlth of 5* institution as a

W
I?

6
was this &ar j-hat

prompted Morgan GrenfeU to

SJSbutof toe securities busi-

ness. Observers say that Mor-

gan could be toe stronger forit

because it will no longer feel

obliged to press its corporate

finance customers to use its

securities sendees. .

Experience ^as certainly

caused people in toe City to

scale down the grandiose

global ambitions which shaped
thp<r original plans. There “
much more talk now of selec-

tive strategies, both in terms of

geography (where Europe has

become the focus) and prod-

ucts and services.

Already a process of concen-

tration has emerged in the pri-

vate client market, for exam-

ple, where large firms have

span off their retail businesses

to a growing number of spe-

cialist firms.

There are also signs of it

among honses which are

looking to segments of the cor-

porate and institutiona l mar-

kets, and narrowing toe range

of securities they research and
trade. Ironically, if this trend

went far enough, it would take

the City back to where it

started.

It may be too soon to ask
whether Big Bang was worth
all the pain and turmoil. On
the plus side, it triggered a
reform of toe investment busi-

ness which Is setting the pace

for toe rest of Europe, and it

amid still produce the power-
ful. modem investment houses
which were promised back in

1985. But it has left the City in

an unstable state, with
thwarted plans and excess
capacity which will have to be
corrected in the new year.
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Combined
engineering

output rises
By Lynton McLain

THE OUTPUT of toe combined
engineering industries was 11.5

per cent higher in the three
months to end-October than in

the corresponding period last

year, the Trade and Industry
Department said.

The rise was attributed
to a 15.5 per cent increase to
electrical and instrument-
engineering output and 6.5 per
cent growth in mechanical
engineering.
In the three months

engineering sales, seasonally
adjusted, at current October
1988 prices, were estimated at
£5£bn a month, 7J> per cent
above sales to the preceding
three months and 7 iter cent
above toe corresponding period
last year.
Home sales averaged £3.6bn

a month and export sales
£L9bn a month, showing rises
of 7 per cent and 8 per cent
respectively, compared with
sales in the preceding three
months. New orders averaged
£5bn a month and were 10 per
cent higher than the figure for
the preceding three months.
The output of the combined

electrical, instrument and
mechanical-engineering
industries rose by 5 per pent in
the three months, compared
wtth output to the preceding
three months. Electrical and
instrument-engineering output
rose by 5.5 per cent and
mechanical engineering output
by 4^ per cent.
Output in information-

tecnnology and electronic
industries rose by 21 per cent

three months to
end-October, compared with

toe corresponding
penod last year, and by 7 per
cent compared with output totne preceding three months
this year.

food and
related industries plant sector

bv^
1

!^031 e?5meertog roseby 23 per cent in the three
months to October, comparedwith output in the^^ondlng period last year,

per ee^ compared
to®, preceding threemonths this year.

Combing engineering sales
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Mortgage rate rise brings

home the fear of eviction
But borrowers will cope, reports Andrew Taylor

T HE LATEST increases
in mortgage interest
rates will cause many

householders to worry about
their ability to meet the higher
monthly payments and about
whether building societies and
banks will seek to repossess
their homes if they fall into
arrears.

For some borrowers the
jump in monthly payments
will be much greater than/the
rise of Z percentage point
announced by National West-
minster Bank on Thursday.

Interest rates for about 4m
borrowers change only once a
year. In the new year these
people will, for the first time,
be feeling the full effect of all

the interest rate rises
announced during the past 12

months.
Some householders will

clearly struggle to meet the
increases, given that they may
also face large rises in Interest

payments on other loans. Peo-
ple who were encouraged by
some specialist mortgage lend-

ers to take on debts several

times bigger than their salaries

are at greatest risk. .

Since May, the net monthly
repayments on a £40,000 repay-
ment mortgage, then at an
interest rate of 9.75 per cent,

will have risen from around
£304 to £378 - assuming other
building societies follow Wool-
wich Equitable and raise their
mortgage rates to 134> per cent.
Building societies, such as

Woolwich Equitable, Abbey
National and Halifax, Britain's
biggest mortgage lender, argue
that the increases are unlikely
to lead to widespread evictions
of home owners unable to pay
their way.
They say this would not be

In their best interests, not least
because it can be extremely
time-consuming and costly to
pursue evictions through the
courts. Properties then have to
be kept secure from vandalism
and squatters while indepen-
dent valuations are sought and
homes sold.

Mr David Small, housing and
legal services general manager
for Woolwich Equitable, said:
“Accounts can be up to six
months in arrears before legal

action is started. It can then
take another six to nine
months before a sale can be
completed- It could be more
than a year after people
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buiding society

mortgage rate
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1980 1982 1984

stopped paying their mortgage
before you get any money back
at alL"

Societies even then can find

themselves out of pocket once
legal and administrative costs

have been paid and other
debts, which may have a prim:

claim, have been met
A farther problem is that of

achieving a sale when the mar-
ket is as dead as it has been in
recent weeks in London and
parts of south-east England. A
series of forced sales would run
the risk of undermining a
shaky housing market and a
mortgage lender would also
have to consider the bad pub-
licity should large numbers of
people be made homeless.

H alifax, like most build-

ing societies and
banks, says it would

prefer to make arrangements
to alleviate the burden of sud-

den sharp increases in mort-
gage interest rates rather than
take borrowers to court.

When interest rates previ-

ously have risen sharply, as in
the summer of 1984, mortgage
lenders have accommodated
borrowers unable to meet
higher interest payments by
allowing arrears to accumulate
over the short term or by
extending the repayment
period.

Halifax says that these kinds
of offers were widely taken op
during the miners' strike.

Mortgage arrears were cleared

up very quickly once the strike

had finished and there was no

noticeable increase in reposses-
sions.
• The Building Societies Asso-
ciation arid: “The most impor-
tant frhiwg is people should
contact their mortgage lender
as soon as possible while there
is still an opportunity to do
something to help." There was
a further reduction in the rate

of repossessions in the first

half of this year and it expec-

ted that the interest rate rises

would slow this trend, rather
than reverse it

Societies say unemployment
and marital difficulties are
much more likely to cause seri-

ous mortgage arrears than
sharp rises in interest rates.

Arrears of more than three
months at Abbey National, for

example, currently represent l
per cent of the society’s loan
book, compared with 2V& per
cent two years ago, when
unemployment was much
higher. Abbey said that arrears

had continued to fall in spite of
a 2 percentage-point Increase
in mortgage interest rates
since May.
The societies argue that

increases in real earnings will

alleviate some of the pain
caused by higher interest rates.

Mr Jim Bfrrell, chief execu-
tive of Halifax, believes most
borrowers will be able to cope
with recent rises in interest
rates. However, serious and
widespread problems would
emerge if the Government
allowed mortgage rates to rise

beyond the record 15 per cent
Of 1980 and 198L

EMPLOYMENT

Officers’

union sets

up crewing

agency
By Jimmy Bums,
Labour Staff

THE OFFICERS' union
Numast has set up a crewing
agency with a private company
which it believes could eventu-
ally overtake the General
Council of British Shipping as
the main source of recruitment
far labour in the industry.

The joint venture, known as
Seastaff International, between
Numast and London-based
Delta Marine, is one of the
most Innovative responses by a
union in the face of employers’
pressure fin: flexibility.

Mr John Newman, who is to
take over as Numasfs general
secretary in April, said yester-

day. “This is one of the most
important initiatives ever
taken by my union. It will
improve our ability to find
employment opportunities,
both in the UK and overseas.'*

The move reflects Numasfs
concern over the continuing
fan in its membership hwanna
of numerous companies which
have left the GCBS labour
scheme, known as the Mer-
chant Navy Establishment
Numasfs membership has

fallen in the last 10 years from
47,000 to 20,000. Of ns current
membership, more than 9^00
officers are working for vessels

td under foreign flags,

being set up some six
weeks ago, mare than 200 offi-

cers have been found jobs
through the Seastaff Interna-
tional, and thp agency is con-
tinuing to wvpawd rwpidTy,
A rimfiar initiative involving

the setting up of a crewing
agency on the Isle of Man was
considered by the National
Union of Seamen two years

but was subsequently

Numast has been encour-
aged by the growing number of
foreign flagged ships seeking
to recruit qualified British offi-

cers. There is now a shortage
of skilled labour in the indus-
try because many companies
have cut back cm training to
reduce costs.

The new agency is being run
by staff employed by Delta
Marine and uses computerised
union membership records
supplied by Numast

lire agency aims to compete
with other private manning
agencies in providing a readily
available pool of labour.

Inquiry expected to clear

ITV staffing agreements
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

THE STAFFING agreements of
independent television compa-
nies have been given “a dean
bQl of health” by the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
inquiry into working practices

in the film and television
industries, according to leaders

of unions and companies.
Although the Inquiry is not

due to be completed until early
in the new year, letters from
commission nffiriRiK have con-

firmed that the written agree-

ments between ITV companies
and their staff unions do not
appear to contain restrictive

It is anticipated the
agreements with the “talent”
unions - British Actors’
Equity and the Musicians’
Union - will be criticised by the
conanlaston, but the clearingot
the widely-criticised staff
union agreements will be a

relief to ITV companies.
Mr Michael Checklanri, BBC

director-general, announced
last month that all restrictive

practices would be fltiniinatRri

from union agreements within
10 days. The BBC had been
warned by MMC officials that

it might otherwise be singled

out for criticism.

ITV staff union agreements,
both nationally with the ITV
Association joint employers’
body and with individual
regional franchise holders,
have been changed considera-
bly in the past year following
the reference to the MMC
under the 1973 Fair Trading
Act
According to the Broadcast-

ing, Entertainment and Trades
Alliance, which represents stu-
dio and clerical staff in ITV, it

was told in a letter from the
MMC that the anmnlwltm had

concluded thatno restrictive

practices were wrttten into its

ITV agreements. i;

However, commission offi-

cials have inquired not only
about the letter of agreements
with unions, bat about cus-
toms within companies.
The commission is now in

the final stages of its Inquiry,
when it has to decide whether
any restrictive practices that
do exist are In toe public inter-

est However, Beta leaders
argue that by warning the
BBC, the commission has
avoided addressing the public
interest question.
H the inquiry, the first made

under the previously-donnant
Section 73 of the Act, faffed to
find extensive restrictive work-
ing practices in television, the
Government might hesitate
before making further refer-
ences in other industries.

NHS ‘faces bigger shortages 9

By John Gapper

A REFORM of nurse training,
agreed by the .Government,
and demographic changes in
the workforce are likely to
combine to worsen existing
NHS staff shortages, according
to a survey of staffing in a dis-

trict health authority.
The study of staffing and

nurses' attitudes In Central
Manchester Health Authority
found a steady rise in the rate
at which riininaiiy qualified
staff were leaving, and con-
cluded that staff problems
would worsen tackled
quickly.

It says that already “worry-
ing” staffing problems may be
exacerbated by the foil in the
number of young people and

the Project 2000 reform of
nurse training, which will
reduce the amount of time stu-

dent nurses are rostered on
wards.

'

Tim study, carried out ear-

ner this year. Indicates the sen-
sitivity of Project 2000. The
NHS regional manpower plan-

ners' group has already pre-
dicted that the NHS will be
short of 100,000 staff by the end
of the century.
The study argues that better

post-basic training envisaged
m Project 2000 may increase
staff turnover by enabling pro-

motion to occur. “Stability of

staff and vigorous education
programmes may be at oppo-
site «ntfa of the spectrum,” it

says.
- Project 2000 - which will

create a single level of regis-

tered nurse to replace the
divide between registered and
enrolled nurses - was agreed
in principle by government
mid the profession earlier this

year.
The study found that the

number of people leaving clini-

cal grades in central Manches-
ter rose from 12J2 pm* cent in
1984/5 to 21.52 per cent - or
495 staff - in 1987/a
The attitude survey found

that trainee nurses were dissat-
isfied with the number of qual-
ified staff on wards, support
from nurse managers and tiww

for patient care.

Fowler sees fewer unemployed in 1989
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

MB NORMAN Fowler,
Employment Secretary, said
yesterday that there were good
prospects for a foil in unem-
ployment in 1969, but warned
that the reduction was not
automatic.
Oyer the last year the num-

ber of jobless has fallen by
500,000 and the unemployment
rate has fallen from 9.2 per

cent to 7.5 per cent
Mr Fowler said there was no

reason why this improvement
should not continue, but the
growth in jobs would depend
on the ability of companies to
aril in competitive markets.
For the next 12 months the

most encouraging sign was
that the total of unfilled vacan-
cies remained high. Around

the country there were more
than 700,000 vacancies.
• Dr John Cullen, chairman
of the Health and Safety Com-
mission, yesterday called on
industry to take greater
responsibility for safety man-
agement. He said the majority
of accidents could be prevented
if management and workers
took sensible precautions.

Court ban

cuts chance

of national

docks strike
By Jimmy Burns

THE THREAT of a national

docks strike may ha £*?*"*}

after a Scottish Court banned

two local companies from

using dockers not registered

with the National Dock Labour

gchepw. .

It was the decision by the

two companies - Arnou
Young and J R Adams — »
operate outside the scheme

earlier this month which pn>
yoked the TGWtJ transport

union into organising ^strike

ballot of more than 10,000 reg-

istered dockers.

Both companies ana the

union were yesterday h*

of an extended Christ-

mas break, but the National

Dock Labour Board, which
supervises the scheme, was
granted an injunction on
Wednesday by the Court of

Session in Edinburgh,
restraining the companies from
using non-registered dockers.

National Dock Labour Board
officials said the court order

made it clear that the compa-
nies would have to comply
with, the provisions of the

scheme and thus maintain the

status qpa ... .

However, the TGWU is likely

to await further developments
before deeding to call off the

ballot.

On- January 3, a Scottish

industrial tribunal is expected

to begin a preliminary hearing

in a further case involving a
Scottish scrap dealer called

Sheppard.
The company has been

threatened with court action

by the Clyde Fort Authority
since deciding in May to-

employ its own trained employ-
ees outside the scheme.
The TGWU has also been

warned by the National Associ-

ation of Port Employers that it

risks incurring damages if it

promotes and possibly imple-

ments a national strike.

• The Post Office said yester-

day that postal services in
south west London were expec-

ted to return to normal by the
mid of next week following a
Christmas overtime ban by 840
staff.

The unofficial dispute
resulted from staff claims that

Christmas overtime provision,

agreed between the union and
the Post Office, was Inade-
quate.

Wide spread of awards in New Year

Leon Brittan
Knight

Ian MflrTaTiHn
Knight

Evelyn de Rothschild
Knight

Graham Day
Knight

Bryan Carsberg
Knight

Sally ' Oppenheim-

AN ACADEMIC and a prom-
inent businessman are created
life peers in this year’s New
Year honours which has recog-
nised individuals from a broad
field ranging through the Civil
Service, politics, industry and
sport and the arts.

Of those receiving knight-
hoods nine are from the finan-
cial and business Add and a
further six are recognised for
their political and public ser-

vice.

Ifr Arthur Aibwd H», C8E. tor pomteal and
pittia Mfvto«.
Mr Mm John tin. chairman and ddal

•Xacuthw. Higgs and HOT.
Mr Ian Charier MacLoarte, chairman.

ROYAL VICTORIAN
ORDER

Mr Edward Mlobaal Ogden. chairman.
Criminal bifcrtea Compensation Board.
Hr QaoHray Own, editor. Financial Tlmee.
Mr EdOTdo Lidgt PaoiozzL COE. sculptor.
»*r wnuam Jeremy MafaM dhaHan. UP

Mr Stnmham. tor polWoal eervlce.
i Bhepperd, chairman and

DCVO

LIFE PEERS
Barons

Chial executive. Waiicorna.
Kr Chatlea Eric atrood. lately professor of

child haallh. King's Cortege School ol Medi-
cine and Dentistry.

Mr Christopher OTsphsa MMaa, chairman.
EnffUaii industrial Estates Corporation; chair,
man. Worn Budding Group.
Mr WHHom Henry Halm WBMaacn, chair-

men, Nature Conservancy Council.

KCVO

FroS—er Ur Jack Lands, professor ol
Chomtetnr. Untvarwty of Cambrians ,

chair-
men. Commission an Environmental Potto,
non
Mr John (Onto) Bebigboiy. chairman,

J. aamsDtiry.

ORDER OF THE BATH
GCB

» Fster Edward SWdffisttin. KCS. perma-
nent secretary, HM Treoeury.

ORDER OF THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

KBE

Baroness
KCB Mr EM tan. C8.Gov>-

Mra Mir
Nadonal Consumer CoundL

Mr Anthony Michael WOTlam BatdaMtt.
chairman. Board or Inland Revenue.
Mr Christopher Walter France, CB. i

neM secretary. Department cl Health.

PRIVY COUNSELLORS CB

anwnaid Actuary.
Mr Pater Kaoh Lmew, chM of OeCsnoa

procurement. Ministry 0» Cetera.
Bh- David Chilton PMttpe. professor of

molecular btapftyWce, Unhwrc% oI Oxford;
tfialnntn. Advisory Board for the Research
Councfl.
Mr taa PsBmm TMd, president. Royal Col*

tape of Surgeons.

win
Knight

Peter Cazalet
Knight

Geoffrey
Knight

David Affiance
Knight

lately chief executive,
town County Council.

Mr RJIE. Maga* Maty president. Royal
ioUage of Stepsons fn Ireland.
Mr XP. Meson, lor political and pubUo

HMTX. May, chairman. Territorial Auxilary

Mr ML Barry. lately chairman. Joint Con-
tracts TrtbuSaf.
Mr PJK.H—i director, plant sngtoea i hig.

Central Electricity Generating Board.
Mr UC. Mack, principal abaatoL English

Chamber Orchestra.

dam.
is Bridge!
Financial

lb T. 0bwpl as. director, mffitary etraratt
dMstoo, British Aerospace.
Mr R-A. Shepherd, manager, education

naming and poreomM services. Ford Motor
Company.
Mr AJ— Smith, manager. Unilever

Mr RJL MaCsbs. managing director, John
Brown Engineering. Clydebank, tor aarvfooa

Mr D-C. Smflb, principal conauBant Plan-

Mr P.W. Bryant, county planning officer,

n County r

hvt hi# *M|unmni MMim twnnumgy
Board: lately deputy chairmen. Bridsh Mari-
Witi^ TachnokHiv.
Mr GJLMom* tor poftUcal and puhHc

aervta
Mr I

Council.
Mr M. Bnrdofl. director. Engineering

Employers* Association ol South Lancashire,
Cheshire end Norto Wales.
Mr CJL torcptwO. director. Bookers Sugar

Co.

Mr DJL Smith, engineering director.
National Nuclear Corporation.
Mr HA. Spraridaa, tor servtcao to rowing,
Mr XHJL Seta, director. GH-Stnto Retro-,

ttriee.
Mr RJL Taylor, managing director. B*r-

Mr DlCl Meriey, HaJ^^otoMOTot tropical
Hr O. CterctaNffi. director of technology.

I health, bwtltute <

I London.

Mersey Reatonal Hearth Authority.

Mr Af. Harman, iwmagbto oSrac
.

chairman. British Crop Protection

bfidqianm,
Mr ILE. Cason, consUttng engineer; lor

sendees to dam engineering.
Mr BA Quran, director. BTC (Northern

be land).

mlngham Airport
MrEJ«BJHcK. Tamer. general manager,PIO
Mr EJJL (Ernie) Waflts

I Aseodotton.Hah Football

Mr DJL wwtabar. tor oenrices w hockey.
Mr J.G.W. WoodrnO. director, public Bttab

Mr LL. Date, chM axocuth*. Dale Electric
Srfttoh Railways Board.

Hr PM. Nor*, chairman. Road TisMc Law

Mr jIf. C. Otoey, treasury valuer. Trea-

"TSr jue. Onan. deputy rattoher. MaaopcS
ton rates.
Mr D. Brace PMSOTo. ctdot exscultve. Bank

of Hffpds"*!

Mr AJBJL Reed, professor ol madetne and
director of medical protoaaorial cnH. Univer-
sity cl Bristol.

Mr H.W. (toy; hading director, ttevy, Army
and Ah Force Institutes. London.
Mr Jchw smile Psa—, tor sendees to the

Odtondao Ventura.

MBE

Sir John Safnsbury
life peer

Mr DE. Roberta, tor poBtlcal sonic*.
Mr O. Roberts, Treasury SaUdfe*"* depert-

i Dtoh, director ol coach-
ing. British Amateur AOiMto Board.
Mr PJP. OHbaa. chairman. Weal Brometoh

Bunding Soctoty.
Mr ILDJL Dodds, tor aanrioae to bodmy.
Mr WJLCL Easton, lately principal. Soun-

gsta Technical Cossego-
Hr AJL Eberista, lately ol Short UK
I* XT. BgMnlun, lately chM toot bool

Dorham paddy] Ash-

Party: MP tor Yoovll.

Mr (Bareanl Herald) hat (Hatosy)
Minister dt Stats. Northern Ireland osier. MP
- - II - -|j,or mwimmnmvi

WTO, won TYetoamo, Minister el

,
Ministry ol r

KNIGHTS
CUE. chief executive.

Coots VtyeHs.
Mr Dank Sydney BMay. vies chancaBor,

Unhmnuiy of UWsr.
lb John Boatdmaa, Uneobi Prolassor of

Ctaaakal Archaeology and ar; wtow, Un-
csRi Cortege, university ol Oxtord.

Mr Leon Srfltan, tor portdcsl sanriosi

general. Office at Tstooontnttinteitloos.
Mr Peter Onmtfle CiseliL deputy chair-

man, British Petroleum.
Mr Reheri^ Chwee. chehtnen. WgMsnda

end Islands Development Board.
ISr Cyril Humphrey Cripps. tor paBtleal end

yiuQiif Mnrtc*.
Mr Judaoo Onten Dm. chairman and

efttoi exsonars, Rover Grow.
Mr Evalya Robert Adrian da nodfrtWd,

chairman. N. M. RortmchlM.
Mr RogUmM Dana Henry Doyle, CHE,

chief Inspector ot lire services.

Mr Qrahaa Newman Eyre, government
Inspector si the pteMibip Inquirji Into the
unite ot London's Mmorts.
Mr Hugh Rah, lately chairman. Natural

Environment Research Councfl.
Mr Paler welter Ctobtogs. chairmen. Ang-

us Television, lately chairman. Guardian ond
Manchester Etmnlng News.
Mr Wlfliam Howard Qsndhsn, tor potMcal

and public service.
Mr Mat*aw Peea floods*, CSC, far poKB-

— —. . deputy secretary,
Ovaraaas Devotcpmara Admlntatnafon.
Mtaa SsnOra P. Barca, parliamentary coun-

sel. Office ct the Parliamentary Counsel.
Mr CMatophar K Cooahan. senior assto-

UM dkeetor, Department of Ihe Director of
PuWta ProseetiUona. Northern Poland.
IBs* PabMa A. Cck lately undersecretary.

Scottish Home and Health DopsTtmom.
Miss Zstna L Darias, undersecretary.

Department of Health and Social Servtesa.
NOrihom Inland.

Mr WIDhun P. Mumford. Ministry of
Defence.

Ife RonaMMOTlta OHvsr. daputy chtef and.
ie«i officar. Dapartmsnt oI Hootti.

tJSh omS. "
Mr Peter VJL Sad*. soUdtor. Board ol

Customs and Exclart.

Mr Aattotoy W. Btophans. CMG. daputy'
aacratary, Northam Ireland Offlco.

DBE
„Mr PJL. Ponsms , chairman and maowSng
dheoajr. AOIad MUIe.

Mr AJL Harper, chairman, board ol govar.

Wees to nursing.

MP tor Piym-
ou* Drake, tor poMtoal aarvlc*.
Ha Margmst Laalmm Rry. OBE. tor poiflfcoi

and public sorvics.

fttitosaw RJP. Door dtoaotor, rtapon-Eu-

E2f
Wuriry RaMSfcti Centra, hnporial Ori-

toga. Unlvarclty ol London.
jb E GaWd E. Dunlop. Snanoa dbector.

Brlttrii Airways.

Mr OH. FsirBosah. chM axacuthw. CW-
tooh Group.

Mr PJR. Haas, managing
lay Bride chairman. Building Materiala
Export Oroi*.
Mr AIM. ItoaaaM, sheitff, Aberdeen sfaea-

Af court SootOab courts admMabadon.
Mr MJLW. deaaisUaa, vtce prasidaat

Nadonal Assontodon tor Maternal and Child

Mr F.R. Fraser, deputy director general,
TafcNww PintL
Hr A QavrBovfc. latoty group dWactor,

Hr HJ. Ahnrtwats, latsly daputy chS^
.oioii, John Crowther Group.

Mr RJUIaeG Adams
, chairman and man*

agtofl Jrector
.JksDwimbrian Ftoa Foods.

S’ to* QOTvfcea to bowls.
tUrBCtoT' ^®*rton Hospital

_ CA Beard, chairmen. Beard Dove
Group.

Mr X Oeodwta. managing director. St
Mia I tor vetoing Company.

T.TJL Oarsuub.
dbector. Cohaans ol

Operallona Sorvicaa Department. British

TalecomrounlcaSona.
Mr NX. Bead; chdlmm BuOdkag Design

CBE

Mr P. Rhgsxrid. board immtwr and rod-^ng dl rector, tochatodU Brrttah Stool Corpo-
vanofL

fbI inootMton.
Mr XM. Mtofloat dbdCtor «l flnaitod. BriHofl

Madaar Rob.
MrbWJML Hooia. tor poBOod and potato

M
MbFiU(. HsddsrwhdL monaglng_

MrP.H. JUai
sarvtca.

pofldosi and puMte

Mr NbriBe Taytor, toady director QananiL
f of information.Central Offlot _

H- Gamga U. wadd. DtptitoNM el be
environmant.
Mr Roland H. WMdawa, preeMIng oontmto-

stongr ol tncoma ton,
Mr Roy wnfliwes, depriy aacratary. Dspon-

manl ot Trade and Industry.* Jota Wood. dlr«etor, 5orlout Pmud
ones.

ORDER OF
SAINT MICHAEL

AND SAINT GEORGE
CMG

MrXuaea Bowsa Thames, Mtolotry ot

Mr Hhotots ADett, opera stogor.
Mr XCL Aodaraon, exscurtve daputy chair-

man. -Northern Cngtoearinq Imtostrtoa.

Mr AM. Bsrboar. pnmtoeiit. bowd of gov*
amora. East d Scotland Cdtogs ol Agricul-

ture.

Mr HJ. Baadhsm, loroign editor, The
EeonomlsL
Mr CUL Bbms. general merisgsr. Wwrlng-

ton and Runcorn Davetopmeni Corporation.

Mr D. Htehsp. ctHdiman. Study Team on
Professional Liability In the Coastruedaa
Industry.

MrAX1_ Star*, inter sharia, creator Loo-
don.

Mr PX, BoofisM, chairman and MMgfng
director. KX.
Mr PA Carr, regional director, Northam

Region Employment Service. Department o

I

Clip hiyiKent
Mr V. Chambers, lately chief aascuHM,

UJater Bank.
Mr o. Cbaritoo. chtot catrtahto. Neifeft

Constabulary.

Hr R.W. Caxons. UMy director. Poflee

Rgarirsmarts Spppait Unit, koom oaioo.

Mr XU. Davidson. director. Caidadaredon
Ol British industry. Scotland.

fltoOA On siwri. dielnBen. Pssmand and
Sens.

Hr KLP. FOgga. partner. Arap Aseoelativ
Mr BX. Mar, ChM Bra omesr. West MM-

land) Rrs Servlca.» DX FDflar, MMstry ol AgricaOure,
FUtorics and Food.
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Look at him. Hardly the backbone of the pub quiz

team is he?
- - *» * i»4jA wneei uuis.

Yet when it comes to “doin motors theres httle
u

t f - All ofwhich has
he doesnt know.

(take a deep breath)

,

And, as he'll grudgingly acknowledge, some of the
Vehide Rentai and Le

least rewarding motors to do am Vauxhalls.
dedd<

The security coded stereo systems don't help for ^ erts.

a start. Should he get his grubby Utde paws on one, /
he'll find it totaUy unusable, and, more to the point. Including a couj

totally unsaleable. It's a commenda

Mind you, that's provided he’s actually been able to pleased to receive.

get into the can Almost as plea!

The Cavaliers, for instance, all have side profile cut above describe Vaux

keys, with equally ingenious locks. wastes of time.

Giving our hero the not so simple
task of discovering Nowthafshigh

the 1 in 2,000 combinations needed to open the door.

He'll also discover that, along with the special keys,

the Cavaliers, Carltons and Senators have deadlocks.

So even if he resorts to using the old half-brick,

he still couldn’t lift the lock button to open the door.

mm wuxhmls

And to make his life even more difficulty accessories

include security alarms, glass etching and locking

wheel nuts.

All ofwhich has helped us win the very first annual

(take a deep breath) Anti-Theft Award from the British

Vehicle Rental and Leasing Association.

An award decided by an august panel of legitimate

security experts.

Including a couple of senior police officials.

It’s a commendation we are, of course, exceptionally

pleased to receive.

Almost as pleased in fact, as hearing our friend

above describe Vauxhalls as “totally *t®*t! useless

wastes of time.”

Now that’s high praise indeed.

DRIVENVAUXHALL
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that was
IN 1988 the world economy
threw a surprise party, in wel-

come contrast to its behaviour
in 1987. But pity poor Nigel
Lawson. Just as everyone else

was getting Into the swing, he
has had to cope with the UK’s
all too familiar hangover.

1987 was a roller-coaster
year, starting and ending with
a falling dollar. The first period
of decline resulted In Febru-
ary's Louvre Accord among the
Group of Seven industrial
countries, which was followed
by enormous central bank sup-
port for the dollar.

Thereupon, the stock mar-
kets of the world crashed. It Is

unclear even now whether this

was because of the foreign
exchange intervention, the
threat of its termination (fol-

lowing the row between Mr
James Baker, then US Trea-
sury Secretary, and the Ger-
man authorities), or for some
other reason altogether. The
crash, in turn, precipitated a
loosening of global monetary
policy and yet another dollar

slide, so bringing a suitable
end to a turbulent year.

With everyone brushing up
on their history of 1929, the
general view last January was
that 1S88 would be. at best, a
year of poor performance and,
at worst, one of serious finan-

cial disruption. But how
delightfully wrong the sooth-
sayers have turned out to be
on all counts.

Better than expected
While the expectation was

that the economies of the
industrial countries would
expand by perhaps a little over
2 per cent, the achievement
has been more like 4 per cent.

Meanwhile, there has been lit-

tle cause for currency interven-
tion, the dollar rising by II per
cent (on the Bank of England's
effective rate Index) between
the end of December 1987 and
the beginning of September
1988. Since then It has weak-
ened again, but it remains
higher than a year ago.
The external adjustment has

not gone too badly either. In
constant 1982 dollars, the US
deficit on goods and nonfactor
services has shrunk from
$l55bn in 1987 to an annualised
rate of $H6bn in the third
quarter of 1988. The Japanese
and West German surpluses
appear little changed, but this

is partly because they are usu-
ally measured in dollars. In the
case of Japan, for example, the
surplus has fallen from 4.4 per
cent of gross national product
in 1986 to 3 per cent in the first

half of 1988.
Perhaps most encouraging of

all, according to the OECD, in
1988 the volume of non-residen-
tial gross fixed investment Is

thought to have grown by 7%

per cent in West Germany, by
9% per cent in the US, by 13V4

per cent in the UK and by no
less than 16 V* per cent in

japan. Inflation is rearing its

head a little, hut the monetary
caution of major countries is

encouraging. Given that cau-

tion and growing productive

capacity as well, sustained

growth may well be possible

for many years

Markets encouraged
What have the stock markets

made of this cornucopia of

good news? For the most part,

they have been rather encour-

aged. The Financial Times-Ac-
tuaries World Index (In dollars)

is 21 per cent up on the year
and 29 per cent up on post-

crash lows: for Japan the local

currency index is up no less

than 41 per cent on the year, in
West Germany the local cur-

rency index is up 31 per cent;

while even in the the US it is

up 7 per cent Meanwhile, the
hapless UK index is unchanged
over the year, though at least

16 per cent above post-crash
lows.
Whatever one may think of

their performance in 1987, the
stock markets seem to have
been pretty sensible in 1988.

Investors were quite right to
believe that the good perfor-

mance of the US and UK in

1988 was less solidly based
than that of West Germany, let

alone Japan. While the latter

two countries could well sus-

tain relatively rapid growth for

some time, a sharp slowdown
is possible in the US and proba-
ble in the UK, both of which
suffer from inflationary pres-

sure and substantial external
deficits. Stock prices still look
vertiginous in Japan and at

bargain basement levels in
West Germany, but their rela-

tive postions have not grown
any more unreasonable over
the last 12 months.

Will the party go on? Much
depends on President-elect
Bush. If he can produce a cred-

ible budget plan, there seems
no reason why growth should
aid. If he does not, Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, may well feel

forced to put on the monetary
brakes. Even if he does so,

however, there is no obvious
reason why Japan or Western
Europe should follow suit
For the UK, the party is defi-

nitely over for the moment.
What Mr Lawson has to hope
is that the economy will soon
prove able to rejoin it. The
hangover itself is the fruit of

the return to habitual self-in-

dulgence. Whether or not it is

thrown off quickly this tune
will tell whether the Thatcher
years have, indeed, produced a
leaner, fitter, more dynamic
UK economy.

A condescending grin stared

from the cover of almost
every US business publica-

tion this autumn. “King
Henry" Kravis, the small Napoleonic
figure with the giant ego, the emperor
of leveraged buyouts, Wall Street’s

most powerful and arrogant financier

since J.P. Morgan, had finally, said
his critics, overstepped the mark.
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the small

investment firm which Mr Kravis
started 12 years ago with his cousin
George Roberts and their now-retired
senior partner. Jerome Kohlberg, had
virtually invented the leveraged buy-
out - the incredibly powerful finan-
cial technique by which pools of
investors use borrowed money to buy
enormous companies with very little

cash. But with last month's buyout of

RJR Nabisco, America's second-big-
gest tobacco and food company, EKR
had seemingly gone too far.

This deal was double the size of any
previous takeover. It lifted to more
than $50bn the combined annual tum-
crver of the 30-odd companies KKR
owned. That made the firm, with only
60 full-time employees, including sec-

retaries and filing clerks, into the
fifth largest business conglomeration
in America, ahead of Mobil Oil and
just behind IBM. The four weeks of
feverish bargaining also promised to
generate almost Slbn in hanking and
legal fees for Wall Street - more than
the annual gross national products of
Malawi or Sierra Leone.
Whatever its financial benefits, the

takeover battle produced great public
relations damage. By pitting KKR
against Nabisco’s own management
this contest created an open season
for disparaging rumours and ruthless
ad homlnem attacks. The one that
hurt most was the report that Mr
Kravis had threatened Nabisco's man-
agement with a fight to the death:
KKR would protect its “franchise"
over multi-billion dollar LBOs regard-
less of the cost to itself, Nabisco, the
financial markets or anything else
that got in the way.
The suggestion that he made the

franchise comment was “absolutely
insulting,

n
says Mr Kravis a month

later. “How can we have a franchise,
when firms like Merrill Lynch or Mor-
gan Stanley are doing billion dollar
LBOs all the time? We see every deal
that goes by and we pass or get outbid
on most of them. If one turns out to
be a bonanza for a Merrill or a Mor-
gan, I say God bless them.”
Much of the outside world contin-

ues to suspect, however, that the
Nabisco battle was largely a personal
contest between two egomaniacs: Mr
Kravis and Mr Ross Johnson, the
tobacco company's former chief.
Largely for this reason, a half-dozen
Congressional committees have
already announced special investiga-

tions of the leveraged buyout frenzy
and even some of KKR’s own institu-

tional investors have started com-
plaining about the new aggressive-
ness of LBO tactics.

It is hardly surprising, then, that
Mr Kravis and Mr Roberts now
express deep embarrassment about
the publicity surrounding their auda-
cious finalmaking - or that Mr Kravis
agreed to be interviewed for this
article only on condition that Mr Rob-
ots, his partner, had an equal say.

What is surprising, considering all

the reports about the giant Kravis
ego, is that the feature the two men
have in common is a courteous, even
gentle, personal manner that could
almost be described as self-effacing.

Mr Roberts, 45. and Mr Kravis, 44,

are first cousins. They went to college

together in California and roomed
together in New York as young Wall
Street trainees. Mr Roberts now lives

and works in San Francisco, along
with about half of KKR's employees.
But such is the rapport between the
cousins that two interviews con-
ducted separately with them 2,500
miles apart read like a single conver-
sation with one person. “I think we’re
pretty interchangeable,” explains Mr
Roberts disarmingly- “It’s like having

MEN OF THE YEAR
HENRY KRAVIS GEORGE ROBERTS

Leading the rush

to leverage
two beads instead of one."
Their personal lives do differ. While

Mr Roberts hates New York and keeps
to Himself in California, Mr Kravis
has earned a certain celebrity as a big

giver and fund-raiser on the
Avenue social circuit But for

two people who have accumulated so
much power and wealth so quickly
(their personal assets are said to be
around *40Qm each) both cousins are
discreet both in their lifestyles and
their intellectual pretensions
They rarely pontificate about manar

gerial decadence or make grandilo-
quent claims about reversing Amer-
ica’s industrial decline, in the style of
corporate raiders like T. Boone Pick-

ens, Carl Icahn or Donald Trump.
Indeed, KKR makes a point of never
buying into “troubled companies” or
“turnaround situations”. “We are
purely financial types, not managers.
We take a well-managed business
with good growth prospects and give
it a new capital structure that allows
it to gain In value and also to grow,”
Mr Roberts says.

Naturally, both Kravis and Roberts

believe that leveraged buyouts tend to
increase efficiency by forcing compa-
nies to cut unnecessary costs and giv-

ing managers equity incentives. But
they are no crusaders. Essentially,
they are just supreme terfminrann-

For them a leveraged buyout is like
a pulley or a screwdriver - a simple
but brilliantly effective tool with an
infinite variety of uses. What marks
them out from other dealmakers is

certainly not charisma and probably
not greed or naked ambition. Rather,
it seems to be their persistence, ency-
clopaedic attention to detail and confi-

dence in the adaptability of the lever-

aged buyout technique.
Mr Roberts still remembers the first

deal he ever did in 1965 down to the
amount of subordinated financing. He
also recalls how he used to “cold call”

dozens of companies in the hope that
they might have some small divisions
they wished to spin off!

Mr Kravis, when asked to explain
why their firm has so spectacularly
outpaced all others at first says sim-
ply: “We are aggressive, we do enor-
mous amount of research and we’re

reasonably intelligent.” Then he adrfer

“We’re also very creative. Our atti-

tude is - just tell me that it can’t be
done and I’ll figure out a way to do it
We were the first to do a billion-dollar

buyout, the first to use a tender offer,

the first to go into the TV business,
the cable business, oil and gas, super-
markets, even timber (which wasn’t
very successful, I must admit).”
Of course, “creativity” can merge

into recklessness, hot this is an accu-
sation which KKR has long since
learned to live with. Risk lies at the
very heart of the LBO. Leverage, as
much as managerial motivation,
accounts for the returns on equity
which KKR’s investors have earned.
These have been high even after pay-
ing the enormous management fees

and profit shares which have made
Mr Kravis, Mr Roberts and their erst-

while partner Mr Kohlberg among the
richest men in the (JS.

So far remarkably few LBOs have
run into trouble. But everyone agrees
that it will not be until the next reces-

sion that the true risks of LBOs
become apparent. As far as KKR’s

The figure dominating the headlines in 1988 has been Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, whose role in the new Russian revolution is described

opposite. In the business sphere, however, the most striking figures

are two men who took the art of borrowing to new heights, as

Anatole Kaletsky and James Buchan report

portfolio is concerned. Mr Roberts

claims to be confident. . t
"In every deal we do, we look a

bow the company performed in tn

last recession and make sure tbatou

capital structure would enable .us “

KKR's worst-case projections also am
sider an Inflationary scenario wi

interest rates rising four percentage

points above current leveb.

RJR Nabisco, because of Its gargan

tuan size, was a particularly clear

example of financial caution,

Kravis claims. The cash-neb tobacco

business had “the best economic char-

acteristics for an LBO you could

imagine." But KKR wanted to give

itself maximum flexibility m
frig the company, partly because it ala

S wanitote
y
fo?ced^ seUing ag

the food businesses and

tacked into tobacco, which Mr wavif

sees as a “classic declining industry-

The firm also felt that “we couldnt

afford - and the whole system

couldn't afford - any
n
b^cup m a

financing of this size. Whitt KKR
therefore did was to make Nabisco

shareholders accept a large part of tne

payment for their company in non-

cash securities.
, „ .

While KKR agreed tobuy Nabisco

for $106 a share (a total of $2Sbn>. only

$81 a share ($l9bn) of tWs was pay-

able to cash. The other $6bn is to be

paid in preferred stock and deben-

tures which bear no cash interest for

five years. By next year, after another

issue of deferred-interest junk bonds,

nearly $lQbn of Nabisco’s S25bn pur-

chase price will have been turned into

securities which require no cash

interest payments for five years.

Of course, some people point to pre-

cisely this kind of prestidigitation as

one of the symptoms of the specula-

tive fever on Wall Street. Deferred-in-

terest bonds are almost as risky as

equity, yet they will only share in any
profits generated by the Nabisco buy-

out .to a very limited degree. Mr Theo-

dore Forstmann, the head of Amer-

ica's second biggest buyout firm,

Forstmann Little, and an outspoken
critic of many of KKR's practices,

argues that using deferred-interest

bonds to raise the bidding for an LBO
is “like doubling your money by fold-

ing the dollar bills in half."

But KKR's Kidds in putting together

huge packages acceptable to the
finaprini rparbpfg are what Mr Kravis

sees as the firm's biggest competitive

advantage. -

The potential profitability of buy-

outs is dpHirring as more and more
money chases the limited number of

deals available, he says. The competi-

tion is most intense for smaller deals,

which are easier to finance. “There
will always be fewer competitors for

the big buyouts we can finance and
the margins may not be squeezed so
much."
But with the buyout funds still

flush with money and the first $20bn
deal now completed, what is the next
frontier? Mr Kravis does not believe

that giant LBOs like RJR Nabisco will

ever become commonplace, even after

the uproar in Congress subsides, as he
soon expects.

He says thathe would love to buy a
company in the UK or Europe, but
findq that the markets in London are

“at least five years behind” New
York’s in their attitudes to LBOs.
He notes numerous obstacles to

large-scale LBOs in Britain: high
interest rates, restrictive rules on
takeover financing and investment
institutions which are uneasy about
public companies going private. He
also says that Britain's accounting
rules are generally "much more sensi-

ble,” especially in their treatment of
goodwill - which means that fewer
public companies are undervalued by
the stockmarket

Finally, Mr Kravis sighs, there is a
big psychological hurdle. “Some insti-

tutions in Britain simply say - why
should we hack these managers to get
rich?" And that, after all, is the

Tony Walker reports from Cairo on difficulties facing President Mubarak

Growing
sense of
crisis

over
Egypt
President Hosnl Mubarak: diplomatic advances
will not avert problems at home Indefinitely

W hen the US dramatic-
ally abandoned its

longstanding refusal
to talk to the PLO, Egypt was
among several third parties to
be given credit for bringing
about the fundamental shift.

Weeks and months of patient
and skilful Egyptian diplomacy
had paid off.

Never ones to minimise
international success, the
Egyptians, through their offi-

cial press, heralded the
achievement as a vindication
of Egypt's decision to make
and persist with peace with
Israel. Camp David may be all

but dead, but peace survives
and Egypt is on the verge of a
formal return to the Arab
League from whicb it was
ousted after signing the 1979

treaty with Israel.

The International tide is

drifting in Egypt's favour. But
domestically the country Is

beset by conflicting currents.
Egypt is entering the New
Year in a state of deep uncer-
tainty. even paralysis.
Dr Ismail Sabri Abdallah, a

leader of the leftist Tugammu
party, describes the affliction

as a "crisis of governance."
The most visible manifestation
is the collapse of the economic
reform programme.
Fear of social upheaval has

induced such a state of inertia

in the Egyptian system that
movement in any direction,
except perhaps backwards, is

barely visible. Negotiations
with the International Mone-
tary Fund on a new reform
programme are stalled. Dis-
agreement persists over reduc-

tions in subsidies, an attack on
the budget deficit and interest

and exchange rate policy.

Open public criticism is

becoming more pervasive, both
of the system itself and of the
personalities involved.
The President makes most

decisions, large and small, and
is therefore more liable to criti-

cism for failures and mistakes.
The Government is reduced to
the role of a cipher. Egyptian
Prime Ministers have little

power and even less authority.

A political vacuum exists.

waiting to be filled.

There appears to be a yearn-
ing in the country for stronger
and more decisive hand on the

conmtrols, after what is

regarded as a long interreg-
num under President Hosni
Mubarak, who took over in
1981 on the assassination of
Anwar Sadat But a persistent

fear is that if there were to be
change it would take an
undemocratic form. Egyptians
sense that a crisis looms, as
they survey the country’s eco-

nomic problems and the incipi-

ent challenge from Moslem
extremists.

Recent disturbances in the
Cairo suburb of Ain Shams (in

which a policeman and three

activists were killed) were a
reminder that while the gov-

ernment has been relatively

successful in restraining the
fundamentalists recently, the

cauldron still bubbles.

present continued achieve-

ments on the diplomatic front

will help to offset the internal

crisis, but it is unlikely that
this balance can be preserved

indefinitely.

Tahsin Bashir, a former
spokesman for Presidents Nas-
ser and Sadat and a sometimes
acerbic critic of the govern-
ment, believes that Mr
Mubarak, who began a second

six-year term in 1987, is now no
longer above criticism.

Mr Mubarak is given credit

for personal honesty in a sys-

tem that Is burdened by more
than its share of corruption,

but his government's failure to

address Egypt’s economic prob-

lems is eroding his credibility.

Mr Bashir describes the Pres-

ident, a former chief of the
Egyptian air force, as a “cau-

tious and mostly defensive
flyer." He adds: “It's manage-
ment by crisis, after the feet,

but not before the feet”
Egypt's Western friends and

creditors are deeply worried
about the malaise. They regard
a strong and resourceful Egypt
as a vital counterweight to
extremism in the Middle East,

and as a guarantor of peace
with Israel.

The US, which provides the
country with some $2.3bn in
aid annually, is watching
developments carefully in the
clear expectation that at some
point it will be obliged to bail

Egypt out “The US will have
to reach a political decision to
underwrite Egypt, and if the

US can't do it itself, it will

have to use its powers of per-

suasion with Japan,” said an
Egyptian observer.

There is particular concern
about Egypt's apparent inabil-

ity to do more to help Itself in

spite of large dollops of finan-

cial assistance and almost
unlimited technical advice.
The country ia one of the most
bureaucratically resistant in
the world to effective use of

aid. Several billion dollars

from many different donors
await disbursement.

Cairo's antagonism towards
the IMF - Mr Mubarak
recently likened the Fund to a
"quack doctor" - and the
apparent erosion of its commit-
ment to economic reform, has
prompted thought in Western
circles of formulating a G7 (the

seven major industrialised
countries) initiative to “help
the country help itself" Bat
such is the negative experience
of many of those who have
tried to assist that there is no
confidence that such an initia-

tive would make much impact
The IMF, in its latest report,

advised that there was a need
for a comprehensive economic
programme. “Delaying adjust-

ment," it added, “might very
well be more costly subse-
quently in economic and social

terms as it could necessitate
even stronger and less socially

acceptable actions.”
Egypt's parlous economic

state and the accompanying
threat of social unrest puls a
high premium on progress in
its reconciliation with fellow
Arab states and towards Mid-
dle East peace in which it
needs to be a prominent
player. This would both dem-
onstrate to Egypt’s Western
friends that It remains a “sup-
plicant with influence", and to

its impoverished and rapidly
multiplying population - now
52m and set to double in the
next 25 years - that it counts
for something in the world.
“The internal situation is

bad.” observed the prominent
sociologist Dr Saad Ibrahim.
“But it could be far worse if

there was lack of progress on
the external front” He warned
that “should there be a long
halt regionally and internation-
ally (in Arab reconciliation and
Middle East peace efforts) then
internal problems and weak-
nesses could produce a serious
reaction" - like those seen in
1977. when there were food
price riots, in 19S1, when Presi-
dent Sadat was assassinated,
and in 1986, when the security
police rioted.

^ You CAN BE SURE OF ShEI.T
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Quentin Peel assesses the impact of 1988’s developments in the Soviet Union

the
WATERSHED YEAR

Things will

O ne recurring image stands
the rest Mikhail

«°™aoiev m the middle of
an exerted crowd, wagging

££ JectarinkSfrin& cajoling the people.

fee? P^Hcal theatre

S?S5ffisasai£
giffflisaSTasfs
tha collective farms ofXoS
r^ion, the key to hopes for a green
revolution in agriculture; and once
SSJLSSi Wed£S °o toe shattoed streets trfLfflrtnakanandSpitak.
ntod by toe Armenian earthquake/
Perhaps it is invidious to focus cmone man’s relationship with themaP® .

m ® year which began and
ended in the Soviet Union with
tinman tragedy on a horrifying scale:
opening with gathering ethnic ten-
sion, which led to the massacre of
Armenian migrants in Sumgait in
February, and ending with the disas-
trous earthquake of December.
^ was aim a year in which huge

Popular demonstrations, not only in
Armenia and Azerbaijan, but also in
the Baltic republics of Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania, marked the resurgence
of national self-assertion at rite
of the Soviet empire.
_
Yet it was above all a year in which

fee new Russian Revohrtion launched
by Mr Gorbachev three years ago
began to move under its own momen-
tum. Nationalism is just "»» Vital
manifestation of that drama.
The official party line is that 1988

was the year in which perestroika —
restructuring - of both the Soviet
economy and Soviet politics became
‘irreversible* Nothing is irreversible
in the Soviet Union, yet there is more
,than an element of truth in the propa-
ganda line. The combination of inter-
nal and external upheaval in Soviet
life over the past year means that
many things can never be quite the
same again.
The key event was the extraordi-

nary 19th Communist Party confer-
ence in June: that was what brought
home to ordinary Soviet citizens for

the first time that glasnost and peres-
troika were far reaL
In nightly television broadcasts the

party hierarchy was shown in the
throes of genuine debate. Once-un-
touchable figures in the ruling Polit-

buro were publicly attacked. Home
truths about the sorry state of the
Soviet economy, the miserable stan-

dard of living in its provinces, and the
all-pervasive cancer erf authoritarian-
ism and bureaucracy, were hammered
home with the obvious encourage-
ment of Mr Gorbachev himself.

never be the

same again

...

Masters of the

soft sell
Max Wilkinson takes a personal look at

the Government's propaganda skills

That party conference, as much in
its conduct as in its substance,
marked the beginning of real d&Stalr
inisatUm of Soviet society. It gave the
green light for a positive torrent of
revelations about the crimes of
Joseph Stalin, and the corruption of
his successors.

Little more thsn% a year ago, at the
70th anniversary celebrations for the
October Revolution, Mr Gorbachev
felt unable to condemn Stalin’s rule
outright. Today even his war record,
his image as the man who saved the
Soviet Union foam Hitler, has been
called into question: if Stalin bad not
executed the entire military high com-
mand before the war begaivthe histo-
rians say, 20m people need never have
died.

AH that has been posslhle because
of gtasnoet - crudely translated as
“openness”, it really means “giving
voice” to matters once suffered in
silence. (Sasnost has strict limits. The
media practise daily self-censorship:

when in doubt, they leave it out Reli-

able wifarmatimi, tnrinitiwg useful sta-

tistics, remains in short supply.
Yet even in its limited extent, glaa-

nost has been the guarantee that
something of Mr Gorbachev’s revolu-
tion win be irreversible; the sins of
the past, once revealed, can hardly be
buried again. There is «i-w> a realisa-

tion that in An age of iwfnrn’iatifm

technology - still a fledgling science
in the Soviet Union - a country can-
not hope to compete in the wider
world If it has not even got a tele-

phone directory.

1988 has been the year of glasnost,

rather than perestroika, except in
international relations. Only on the
external front has Mr Gorbachev’s
rethinking really begun to take effect
The installation of US and Soviet

inspectors on each other’s territory to
supervise the scrapping- of TWAdhiTW-

iange nuclear (INF) missiles is the
mpot dramatic miwrffogfatfinn of the
new mood. The withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan is another.
The Soviet leader has proved him-

self extraordinarily adept in exploit-

ing an essential retreat from costly

international engagements into a
series of hugely popular peace-making

gestures, hi so doing, he has managed
throughout tomaintain the initiative.

and keep the Western allies in rifis-

array, unable to take advantage of his
weakness. Bfls UN speech announcing
the unilateral reduction of 500,000
troops in Soviet conventional forces
appears to have done it again.

Perestroika at home is proving for
more complex. Onthe nwninmip front,

progress has slowed to a crawl, as the
contradictions of piecemeal reform
cause more confusion than create new
incentives. Decentralisation of deci-
sion-making - ordering Soviet enter-
prises to be self-financing, and bal-
ance ttipHr books — efaghftg with the
maintenance of the current Five Year
Plan, and the whole structure of cen-
tralised price-fixing and supplies.
Mr Gorbachev’s tactical switch in

1988 has been from economic peres-
troika to political perestroika. With-
out the hitter, he fold the party con-
ference, the former cannot become a
reality. For in the political structures,
the domination of the system by a
highly-centralised party apparatus
and state bureaucracy (the “Stalinist

command-management system”) lies

the cause of the stagnating economy.
That process cf political perestroika

Is onlynow getting under way. On the
(me hand, a new electoral law now
exists providing for elections next
March 26. They are supposed to give a
choice of candidates to the electors -
and are deariy intended by Mr Gorba-
chev his to hfay a. new
generation of legislators into

All will depend on the success in
restructuring the Communist Party
itself, a process still under way
around the country. There has been
mrwiiVr»hip upheaval in party
hierarchies, with a string of regional
first secretaries losing their seats. It

will still take seme ™«nth« to see how
radical that shakencp baa frra»q

Mr Gorbachev’s own political coup
at the top - when he suddenly
retired Mr Andrei Gromyko as state

president, assumed the job Mmupif
,

and sidelined his arch rival, Yegor
Ugachev -appears to have consoli-
dated bis own sbort-tenn position. He
also seems to be steadily shifting

executive authority away from the
ruling party apparatus, and into the
government itarif and the soon-io-be-
re-etected Soviets.

The events of 1988 have shown the

A year of maeting tho people, berw In alwtierad Lenlnakaie Mkhaa Gorbachev

critical areas of strength and weak-
ness of Mr Gorbachev’s revolution.
His greatest problem is that neither

glasnost, nor political restructuring,
produce any improvement in the stan-
dard of living At the same rime, his
liberalisation process seems to be
producing its most radical effects at
the periphery - in the nationalist
movements of the Baltic republics
and the Trans-Caucasus.
Mother Russia - the Soviet Union’s

“silent majority” - is desperately
slow to ^HangB, and iBnmtftil of Oth-
ers moving faster. Where there has
been real change, in the rapid growth
of “cooperative” enterprises provid-
ing new goods and sendees, for exam-
ple, there is a groundswell of popular
resentment at their high prices and
high wages.
The greatest challenge for Mr Gorb-

achev will come this year from the
nationalist movements, and the Hiwpqt

of a iwrfciagh against thgm from bis
own Russian heartland.

The only occasions during the year
on which the Soviet leader has
appeared to lose ids cool have been
when confronted by nationalist dis-

sent twice with the Armenians, and
once with the Estonians. Then he
appeared like the old-style Soviet
leader, thumping the table and laying
down the Kremlin line. Many of his

own supporters were dismayed.
On the plus side, 1988 has seen the

Soviet Union take remarkable steps

towards becoming a more open soci-

ety. New-found enthusiasm for for-

eign trade links shows a desperation
to be reintegrated in the international

economy, and learn once again bow to
be competitive.

The earthquake in Armenia pro-
vided the first occasion on which the
Soviet Union has ever thrown open its

doors to international aid. Travel
restrictions and secrecy laws were
ahanrirmpH

But the earthquake also provided a
graphic illustration of the problems
Mr Gorbachev faces. In spite of the
scale of the tragedy, it foiled to defuse
the nationalist resentment in
Armenia. When the Soviet leader flew

to Leninakan, catting short his inter-

national trip to New York, Havana
and London, he ran into a thoroughly
hostile reception.

Instead of showing its film of Mr
Gorbachev meeting the people, Soviet

television showed nothing but a
black-and-white still picture. Glasnost

did not stretch to broadcasting the
h«rftiing from the crowd.
Precious articles in this series, which

is now concluded, appeared on Decem-
ber 19, 22, 24. 29 and 30.

NEVER before has a British

Government spent so much
trying to change the behaviour
of its citizens, in 1988 the
Thatcher administration’s
expenditure on press and tele-

vision advertising reached
almost JuLOOm, a 330 per cent
lump since 198686, which puts
it near the top of the league of
the West’s tag spenders in the
selling industry.

Its campaigns have become
bolder, flashier and more sub-
liminal, although the recent
effort to convince ns that only
some of the eggs are infected
some erf tiie time still showed
the finest traditions of an old-
speak public pronouncement.
Although the Thatcher Gov-

ernment does not yet boast a
Minister of Thought, it has
come a long, long way since
the 1970s when Tory back-
benchers grumbled about the
cost of public sector and
natirmaWapfi industry advertis-
ing under Harold Wilson’s
Labour government.
Everyone anarrmwl thwi that

(he official persuaders would
be very worthy and rather dnIL
So tiie campaigns of those days
threw up few memorable lines,

besides: “Save water: bath with
a friend”, “Brush your teeth in
the dark” and “Go to work on
an egg,” which should now be
re-vamped, perhaps, as: “An
egg a day keeps you going.”

Ministers were seldom inter-

ested in the details of staid
campaign* like tile recruitment
of nurses or advice to lock
doors and switch off lights. But
as the name of the game
changed to the soft selling of
policy initiatives — and whole
industries - ministers took
over the controls, none more
vigorously than Lord Young,
the Trade and Industry Secre-

tary, whose departmental
advertising expenditure last

year was more than six times
the level of 1985^6.
He and his colleagues used,

with grand effect, the advertis-

ing trade's mysterious power
to seduce the imagination.
Their campaigns this year pro-

voked protests from the
Labour Party, a public caution
from Lord Thomson of Moni-
yfg*h, nhmnman of the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Association,
and objections from the Trea-

sury. In different ways they all

raised the same question:

whether the new style of byi

had crossed the narrow bridj

between public informatu
and political propaganda.
The television ads for tl

Employment Training Scheu
this autumn, for examp]
spumed boring tacts in tavoi

of science fiction images
brave men and fair machin
fining holes in the groun
Meanwhile, a voice intone

“Doesn’t it make sense to tra

the workers without jobs £

the jobs without workers?”
cleverly conveying the Gover
meat’s wisdom in establish!]

the scheme, without a hint j

to how it would operate.
Ministers naturally tend

believe there is no distlnctu
between their policies and tl

national interest So doesn't
make sense to persuade tl

voters who need policies of tl

policies which need votes?
Yes minister, of course

(foes, but not with the votei

money. Or what would the ta

payer be financing next? 11
frill-page advertisements fc

lowing a ministerial gaf
about salmonella in egj

shows the way. These ads pi

neered a confusion of warnix
and reassurance, of author!
and lack of evidence, whit
will surely be applied to largi

themes in 1989 - inflation fi

instance.
The ad men will sweep amt

Mr Lawson’s defeatist noth
that the “blip” in inflatic

must be reversed, re-naming
nominal growth or NG fi

short, and (to pictures of cas
points pouring out notes) prai

ing it thus: “NG melts am
your mortgage, puts £££s i

your pocket and automatical
boosts those indexed bond
Higher interest rates? A sped
bonus for the thrifty.”

Electricity consumers tadr
a nuclear tax on their bill

will be assured: “The power i

your socket is nranim
enriched.” French ambitions j

buy up the UK water indust]

wifl require a more subtle car
paign for “The great water sc

earn."
Then there are the tasks i

making people love the poll ta

aid of finding a sappy phraj

for the furthcoming departmei
tai review of the Nation
Health Service. But do m
smile: these are the ones the

are actually going to da
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Solutions for London’s congestion A moral responsibility
AWMceandldCBto*.

Sterling tat
Five Star

Mlgfe bit Chq Ac
fanufc

From Mr PeterJ Witt.

Sir, Your thoughtful leader,

“Politics of congestion"
(December 22), while calling

attention to the mounting con-

cern about traffic congestion to

London falls into a number of

the traps which continue to

hamper constructive discus-

sion.

First, and most important, is

the confusion between the
problems of central London
(broadly the City and Westmin-
ster), inner London and outer
London. They are different and
so are the solutions.

This is exacerbated by a con-

centration on the journey to

work.
Already 80 per cent of jour-

neys to work in central London
are made cm public transport

- admittedly in unacceptably

poor conditions.

The majority of Londoners
do not work in central London.

Historically they have lived

and worked in the same bor-

ough, travelling by bus or on
foot.

Now, with increasing job
lnhiiifir more and more livenobility,

more and more live

incl work in different boroughs

or work outside the M25),

nuking diverse journeys which

ore not readily served by pub-

lic transport.
With the growth erf car own-

ership, in London as else-

where, the car is also used far

shopping, social and other pur-
poses. Some 200,000 children
are taken to and from school

by car each day.

While it is possible that pub-
lic transport can be made more
attractive for some journeys to
work it is difflcnlt to see it as
preferable to the family car fix

the weekly visit to the super-
market.
Second, it has sometimes

proved attractive to argue that

road improvements cannot be
justified because additional
.capacity is immediately fiiM.

It gg«*m« certain that this will

be more true of investment in
public transport. In neither
case can it be a valid argument
against necessary investment

Similarly, the sheer size of
the necessary expenditure on
transport infrastructure - par-

ticularly road improvements -
has been used to suggest that
the investment cannot be justi-

fied in cost/benefit terms.
When applied to public trans-

port the figures look even
worse. The Central Line
improvements, for Instance,
are estimated to cost £760m to

give a 16 per cent increase in
peak hour capacity.

The use ofsome form of road
pricing has not been thor-
oughly thought through.
Beane it can be introduced it

will be necessary to provide a
route which bypasses the
restricted area in which
charges sure to be levied. Extra
car parting aronnd the perime-
ter win also be required. If that
is done anyway it could be that
charging will no longer he neo-
essary.
Negative measures of this

sort win discourage visits to

restricted areas, hasten their
demise and increase pressure
for development in the green
belt
What is required is a wider

recognition that London's traf-

fic problems are not ray>fmp«^

to the City and West End. They
will onlyhe eased by a combi-
nation of measures which will
differ from one area to another
and will involve bettor public
transport improved roads,
modern traffic management
systems and more effective
enforcement of laws and regu-
lations.

Peter J Witt,
British Road Federation Ltd,
Cowdray Bouse,
6 Portugal Street, WC2

zikM 2^ rr ——-p„J uMkrrum Mr rtununojai nates
Sir, Institutional investment

managers bear at times a very
heavy responsibility. Their
responsibility to their investors
is, of course, generally appreci-
ated. As is their desire to
secure poll position in the rat-

ings. What is not generally
realised is that there are occa-
sions when they face responsi-
bilities that are moral rather
than financial.

I did not folly appreciate this
until circumstances arose that
affected me personally. I have
been 50 years with the same
publisher, something of a
record. It has been a close rela-

tionship, first with Billy Col-
ttas, then with lan Chapman as
he built a younger team to
cany Collins — now the larg-

est remaining independent
publishing house In Britain -
into the 21st century.
And here, in that single

word “independent0, lies the
moral responsibility for every
holder of the voting shares. It

bears particularly heavily on
the four institutions that each
bald between 5 per cent and 9

per cent. Rupert Murdoch's
News International holds 4L67
per cent It only needs one or
two of those institutional man-
agers to sell and Collins will no
longer be independent; it will
be just another subsidiary of
the Murdoch media empire, a
corporate pawn.
Unlike most businesses, the

assets of a publishing house
are people - editors, the
authors they attract, sales and
publicity; all assets that are
possessed of two feet and can
walk away.

Z watched a great publishing
empire In the US disintegrate
before my eyes. I do not want
to see it happen again over
here. So I am praying to God
that the investment managers
of those four institutions (and
of coarse the other holders of
voting shares) think in moral
as well as purely financial
terms when the moment
comes, if it does, for the tag
cash fly to be cast in their
direction.
Hawimnn/I Imran
Ayres End
Kersey, by Ipswich
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Older talent
Robert T. Street

he so-called skills

in information tech-

lecember 13) is one of

processing industry’s

g. Both the industry

[ the computer users

ng to make use of the

tnfent-

ok at a few facts. Pick

omputer publication

itures a jobs section

will find that the

of the posts adver-

se from recruitment

They invariably wm
. an age range, toe

it of which is usuahy

rare cases,, for the

lelons, 40 or so,

appens to people ever

s this age range - do

uitomaticaUy acquire

[
terminal arthritis

jug them handling a

Or is it that they

set some contagions

mAh as rofcflttin&n*-

ro-planitis, which
some cases, about tflft

firing as a freelance consultant

on networks and communica-
tions. But if 1 tried to get a
permanent job, there would be

not a dog’s chance in Hades of

landing one, simply because

the average personnel officer is

so myopic that hewould not go
beyond the age information
before rejecting the application

out of hand.
What this means in practice

fc tfrd the older member cf the

data processing community
will be more likely to stay with

an employer than the younger

member. The youthful member
is ambitious, ne wants lots of

experience of different comput-

ers, tons broadening his know-
ledge and marketability, and
his average length of stag with

any employe“ less than three

Looking for a
quieter life

own case. 1 have

i* experience in the

old and earn my

I repeat - thstt is no short-

age of computer expertise, but

there Is a shortage of sensible

attitudes towards alder mem-
bers of toe community who
have that expertise.

Robert T Street,

109 Oak Tree Boad,

KnapfnB,
Wafting, Surrey.

From MrJeffNeOL
Sir, In fight of the recent

decision by Allied Fighter
Command in Europe to sus-

pend low-level training flights,

would not tins be the time to

reconsider toe justification at
fimfiar training in our own
isles?

Haring myself suffered for

many years the continual
“buzzing" of military aircraft,

which at WwiRa have provoked

official complaint, I believe

that consideration should now
be given to the seed audlegftt

macy of this form of training.

In the present conciliatory
gfimatp I am sure that some
relaxation could take place

without any perceived weak-
ness on our part

I would request that some
thought is given to this before

shnuar statistics to those of

West Germany relate to Great

Britain.

Jeff Neill.

“Thsefops*.

Vinegar HiV,
Undy, Gwent

From Ur Treoor RusseL
Sir, Your report (“Nedo sug-

gests tunnel-airport rail fink”,

December 17) most send a fur-
ther shudder of apprehension
through people fivmg in Kent
Surely the time has arrived

when somebody should start
doing same sensible planning
about the Channel Tumid, and
about its tnnract on y«nt-
•Your report that Nedo has

“floated” toe new rail hnk pro-
posal tmma rm the present ad
hoc, almost casual, approach.
The point that Nedo intends to

submit ha Idea to British Ran,
BAA and construction compa-
nies - but not to anyone rep-

resenting the people of Kent -
underlines graphically how toe
county's interests continue to
be ignored.-

Since Kant County Council
abdicated its responsthiltties in
this matter, and since the Gov-
ernment forced the tunnel on
Kent, perhaps the environment
secretary could just once take
a positive initiative. Otherwise,
who can blame local people if
- as they are threatening to
do - they take matters into
their own hands.
Trevor Russel,

8 Chemin de la Bmyere,
1197 Prangins,

Vaud, Switzerland.
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Brandy by any other name .

From MrBertram Bubner.
Sr, On pagB one and also cm

page 20 of the Financial Times
(December 15) is a report on
the use of the word “brandy*.

Several months ago I had a
demand from an official at the

EEC in Brussels that I should

discontinue the use of the word
“brandy” in connection with
toe product which we make,

and which is the first such
operation to receive a licence

from Customs & Excise (far the
winking of Cider Brandy for

over 200 years). 1 wrote and

told them thnt “brands* was
an English word which we use
especially when spirit is modi-
fied with other products, and it

was not in their power to inter-

pret toe meaning of a word in
the Bngiigh IqpgnagH-

X very much object to being
told when we should not use
this word. I have not yet had
any further comment, but if 1

do X will suitably reply.

Bertram Bulmer,
Hertford Oder Museum Trust,

21 Byelands Street,

Hertford.
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Lone wolf is the stuff of American dreams
Daniel Green profiles David Geffen who has taken a stake in Chrysalis

M R DAVID GEFFEN, dated with Mr Geffen for more
US record producer a decade,

turned media mogul. As the music businessM R DAVID GEFFEN,
US record producer
turned media mogul,

who this weds: revealed an 8.4
per cent stake in Chrysalis, the
troubled record company, is a
showbiz veteran.
He been a multimillion-

aire since 1969, a mere five

years after he began his career
at the age of 21 in the mail
room of the William Morris
Talent Agency.
His rapid journey from

Brooklyn to Beverly Hills, from
a child of immigrants in an
urban. sprawl in the 1950s to
wealth and power in southern
Californian establishment, is

the stuff of American dreams.
While young Californians in

1968 lolled at festivals and put
flowers in soldiers' rifles at
demonstrations, Mr Geffen
teamed up with Mr Elliott Rob-
erts. a friend from the talent

agency, to form a rock music
management company called

Geffen-Roberts.
The bloom of Mr Geffen’s

first signing, Lanza Nyro, has
long since faded. In 1969 Mr
Geffen sold Ms Nyro's publish-

ing company for pL5m of CBS
stock, of which he received
half. Nyro was followed by
seminal rock names such as
Jackson Browne and Jonl
Mitchell, who were to be asso-

ciated with Mr Geffen for more
than a decade.

As the music business

matured into the music indus-

try Geffen-Roberts moved into

the big league. "Their break

came withCroeby Stills Nash
and Young," says Mr David
Taw deputy editor of Music

Week, UK-based trade maga-

zine. "They were huge by
1970." _ , ^ „

In 1971 Mr Geffen ploughed

$400,000 into the launch of Asy-

lum, his first record label. The
big names managed by Geffen-

goberts assured the success of

the new label. In 1972 Mr Gef-

fen sold Asylum to Warner
Brothers for $7ra and joined

Warner Mwiaair. He began to

build himself a reputation for

independent-minded success

that has remained to this day.

“He’s a very successful and
smooth operator, says Mr Chris
Wright, chairman of Chrysalis.

"He operates like a lone wolf
within the Warner umbrella.
They don't have any control

over him, really."

In 1972 Warner gave him its

worthy but unspectacular
Elektra label to run alongside

Asylum. Mr Geffen turned
itmto a money-spinner with
the help of big-selling main-
stream artists such as The

Debbie Harry : Geffen
co-prodnced lost solo album

Eagles, Linda Ronstadt and

In 1975 Mr Geffen relin-
quished direct control of Elek-
tra-Asylum to move into film
production as vice chairman of
Warner Brothers. He put three
films into production that year.
Each cost less than $3m and
returned its Investment
But after a year in the film

business, an operation to
remove a benign tumour per-

suaded him to move into semi-
retirement Between 1976 and
1979, he lectured at University
of California at Los Angeles
and Yale and was appointed to
the University of California
board of regents by Governor
Jerry Brown. He amassed an
art collection and invested in
property.

In 1980 when he had, in his
own words, got down to bis
last half million dollars, Mr
Geffen launched his epony-
mous record label It took few
risks by concentrating on
established names and the trig

and predictable US market
One early signing was Asia,

whose personnel included ex-

members of legendary groups
of the 19708 such as Yes and
King Crimson. Their debut
flihnm sold more Qua 8m in
the US alone. In 1980, John
Lennon joined Geffen Records,
which released his Double Fan-
tasy aThnm
Warner distributes and pro-

motes Geffen’s releases. "That
is where the fit with Chrysalis
lies,” sflys Mr Laing. "Chrysa-
lis has a weaknesses in distri-

bution and promotion.”
During the 1960s, Mr Geffen
as built up a parallel careerhaa built up a parallel career

as a producer of Hollywood
films and Broadway musicals.
These, too, have close ties with

London shop Leucadia bid ‘only solution for Cambrian9

limilnn Shan mid th« cash and •»London Shop said the cash and
loan note alternative offers

from Feel Holdings wil remain
open until January 12. Peel
owns or has acceptances for
Z&38m ordinary shares (30.5

per cent). By December 29
valid acceptances had been
received in respect of 005 per
cent ordinary, L82 per emit of

9 per cent, 4.78 per cent of 9.25

per cent, and 1.12 par cent of 7
per cent loan stocks, and 23J51

per cent of preference.

By David Waflar

John Williams

A much better second half
enabled John WQHanis of Car-
diff to contain Its loss to
£618,009 for the year ended
September 30 1988, after
£553,000 in the first hair
In 1986-87 the group

incurred a loss of £477,000.
Following the review of

operations turnover was main-
tained at a slightly higher
level In 1987-88, amounting to
£10-49m (£10.12m).

LEUCADIA National
Corporation, New York finan-

cial services group, yesterday
detailed its reasons for believ-

ing its £67An offer for Cam-
brian A General Securities is

the best solution for sharehold-
ers in the investment trust,

which enjoyed brief fame as a
vehicle for Mr Ivan Boesky, the
disgraced US arbitrageur.
Cambrian argued last week

in its defence document that it

did not mind being taken over
in principle but that Leucadia’s
offer was not generous enough-

The US investment house
argued however that its offer

was the only realistic way to
realise the value locked up in
namtirian-

It goes on to criticise Cam-
brian for giving no committ-
ment to liquidate itself by a
particular date, providing no
evidence of the company's
progress in resolving problems
with the Inland Revenue in the
UK and litigation in the US
and not identifying a white
knight

It also maintained that it

was wrong to expect a nar-
rower discount between the
value of the offer and net asset
value as Cambrian could not
be liquidated because of the
threat of litigation arising out
of the Boesky connection.
The offer, pitched at 108p

and 120p for each ordinary and
capital share respectively, is at

a l6per cent and 90 per cent
discount to the navaf the two
categories. Cambrian has said

the discount should be nar-
rower, because the nav has
been strode after making full

provision for any contingent
liability.

To Leucadia’s main points,

Cambrian replied yesterday
that there was no practical pos-
sibility of liquidation for at
least five years. It refused to
comment on any discussions
with a white knight although
recently it baa confirmed that

there has been contact between
S.G. Warburg, Cambrian's
adviser, and Mr Lance Less-
man, former Boesky aide, who
has tBfcwi hfe hnlding in Cam-
brian to about 5 per cent

Hammerson
Prop urges

rejection

ECC sells stake in Watts
By Clay Harris

Stavert Zigomala

Stavert Zigomala, wholesaler
and retailer of furniture and
carpets, saw a reduction in
pre-tax profit from £34,000 to
£27,000 in the half year ended
September 30 1988.
The directors blamed that

on a fall in turnover, from
£379,000 to £340,000, and the
consequences of legislation
relating to the use of combus-
tion modified high resilient
foam.

Sales for October/November
were very similar to last year.
The directors expected the div-
idend to be at least main-
tained.

Hammerson Property
Investment and Development
Corporation, fighting a £L3bn
takeover bid from RodamCO,
urged shareholders to continue
to ignore the Dutch company's
offer.

Yesterday, after Rodamco
riaimpri 3 per cent of voting
rights by the bid's first dose
on Thursday, Hammerson
noted that its shares were trad-
ing substantially above the
value of toe offer.

An imminent asset revalua-
tion was expected to show
"very substantial additional
value," Hammerson said.

ENGLISH CHINA Clays,
industrial minerals and con-
struction group, is to sell its

20A per cent stake in Watts
Blake Beanie, Devon-based
producer of ball and china
days, to two continental Euro-
pean companies for £13m cash.
The joint buyers are Qoar-

tzwerke of West Germany and
Sfoelco of Belgium, both fami-

ly-owned producers of silica

sand for the glass and ceramics
industries in Europe and the
US.
WBB, which achieved pre-

tax profits of £6A2m on turn-

over of £3&3m in 1967, extracts
and processes days in West
Germany as well as in Devon.
Explaining its “reluctant”

decision to sell, ECC said there

had appeared to he little pros-
pect of its being allowed to
increase considerably its stake
in WBB because the two UK
companies compete in various
markets.
WBB shares closed

unchanged at 32Dp before yes-

terday's announcement ECC
has agreed to sell its shares at
307p.

Court action hits XCL shares
By Clay Harris

Lex Service

Lex Service has acquired
Spruce Ford, a Ford main
dealer in Norwich, for £L3m,
and the assumption of£lm bor-
rowings.

SHARES IN the Exploration
Company of Louisiana (XCL),
US oa and gas operator, fell

15p to 82p yesterday after Mr
Marsden Miller, its chairman
and chief executive, was
indicted on one count of con-
spiracy and four counts of mail
fraud by a grand Jury in Baton
Rouge, file Louisiana state cap-

ital.

Also indicted an Thursday,
an one count of conspiracy and
five counts of mail fraud, was
Mr William Huls, a former
fthalrman of the company and
later a Louisiana state official.

XCL said the indictment would
not affect its operations In any
way and that Mr Mifigr did not

intend to resign or take a leave
of absence. •

The indictment, XCL said,

was based on the same facts

and circumstances which
formed the basis for Mr Mill-

er’s trial and conviction in
1987, which was subsequently
reversed on appeal

LONDON RECENT ISSUES Allied Entertainment’s Piccadilly stake
EQUITIES By Fiona Thompson

ALLIED ENTERTAINMENT
Financial Services, the invest-

ment division of the Allied
Entertainments Group, a pri-

vately-owned entertainment
and media services group, is to
acquire 281,860 "A” ordinary

By Clay Harris

voting shares in Piccadilly
Radio. This represents 10.84
per cent of the ordinary sharpy.

Allied is paying £54&808 for
the shares which are being
acquired from Virgin Vision.

Anted is currently providing
the cash alternative in respect
of the ordinary non-voting
shares befog offered by Picca-
dilly in Its recommended offer

for Midlands Radio, which was
announced last week.

Sanderson loan letter

for General Automation

Sanderson Electronics,
USM-quoted supplier of com-
puter hardware and software
systems, has signed a non-
binding letter of intent to make
a secured loan of $1.75m
<£980,000) to General Automa-
tion, a financially troubled US
competitor.

If the plan proceeds, Sander-
son wifi be granted options to
subscribe for up to 51 per cent
of the enlarged equity of Gen-
eral Automation, which is

listed on the American Stock
Exchange, at 70 cents a share,

for a total cost erf $4m.

Both companies specialise in
the Pick database management
system.. General Automation
has a much larger turnover -
$50m compared with £7.8m in
the companies* most recent
years — and a diversified, geo-
graphical base in contrast with
Sanderson’s nearly total depen-
dence on the UK market

However, the company is

still in the red after an unprof-

itable 1987-86 financial year,

while Sanderson achieved a
pre-tax profit of £L75m to the

12 months to September 30.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OP STOCK

Changes in company shares
stake announced recently
include:
Archimedes Investment Trust
- Exmoor Dual Investment
Trust now owns 370,000 capital

shares and 180,000 income
shares (22.4 per cent).

Blanchards - Mr Melvyn Levi,

.

chairman, has acquired a far-
ther 115,000 ordinary, raising
his total to L39m (18.83 per
cent).

British ’ & Commonwealth
Holdings - Mr John Gunn,
chairman, and Mr Peter Goldie,
chief executive, have each pur-
chased 50,000 ordinary at 200p
per rcnfL

Bulgto (A F) and Company -
Mr M.T. Stainton and Mr RJ.
Shato have acquired 20,500
ordinary and now hold 101,000
<5-05 per cent).

Elliott (B) - Shares held in
discretionary investment port-

folios managed Mercury Asset
Management now total 6£6m
(20-99 per cent).

\V 1 fl-.J , Hi

5.7m shares (7.6 per cent).

First Spanish Investment
Trust - National Provident
Institution has acquired 450,000

ordinary and now holds &33m
<9-52 per cent).

Frogmore Estates - Mar-
kheath Securities and other
interested persons have an
interest in 4.7m ordinary .(12

per cent).

Frost Group - John Govett
and Company* on behalf of cli-

ents under its discretionary
investment management, has

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings
• Last Dealings
• Last Declarations
• For settlement

For rate indications see and of
Dec 19 London Share Service
Jan 6 Calls In Dawfaurat, Unlgrts, Cowls

Mar so t, explains*, Holmes Protect,
Apr 10 Wlmpey, Lenrho, BDA.

1483.1(2801)

S304S<29Hi)

18034(29th)

Humberside
in £8m
reverse

Warner. Mr Geffen once esti-

mated that an early fti™ col-

laboration, Risky Business,
made more than 220m for
Warner.
Other flbn credits as execu-

tive producer indude The Lit-

tle Shop of Horrors and one of
1988’s big pictures, Beetfojjuice.

He also produced the musical
Dreamgms on Broadway and
was involved in the US produc-
tion of Cats.

'

Mr Geffen is one of the few
media entrepreneurs success-
fully to travel between the par-
allel universes of music, trim

and theatre. It is not surmising
therefore that he should
already have come into contact
with Chrysalis.

The relationship was not
altogether a happy one. They
co-produced Debbie Harry’s
last solo album about two
years ago. Warner distributed
it in the US, where it was not
successful, according to Mr
Wright Outside the US, where
Chrysalis was in charge, it was
a success, he said.

Mr Geffen’s reputation com-
bines mystique with compe-
tence. Few of his employees
know Urn personally, although
many of his junior staff would
jump at the chance. "He’s not
married, yon know ” said one.
"And he’s just so eligible.”

takeover

Banner’s offer for

Avdel lapses but

still holds 42.7%
By Clay Harris

Ely day Harris

HUMBERSIDE Electronic
Controls, USM-quoted
rebuilder of numerically con-
trolled mgfhhw tools, plans to

pay £8m in shares for Audit &
General Holdings, a privately
owned commercial property
developer and investor.
The proposed acquisition

amounts to a reverse takeover
since the 80m shares to be
issued will comprise nearly 73
per cent of the enlarged ordi-

nary capital, and the company
will change Its name to Audit
& GeneraL
The combined group also

plans, however, to expand its

Industrial side. NegotiationsIndustrial side. Negotiations
are underway for two such
acquisitions, according to Mr
Michael Braham, joint chief
executive of Humberside.
Humberside also announced

a sharply higher pre-tax loss
of £350,000 for the year to
June 30 1988. In the previous
13 months an exceptional
debit of £114,000 had wiped
out a small trading profit 'to

create a pre-tax deficit of
£87,000.
Turnover increased by only

£5,000 to needy £L23m, and
losses per share rose to L2p
(0w4lp) In 1987-88. Humberside
has not paid a dividend since
1986.
Audit & General is con-

trolled by Mr Harvey Selby,
who will become deputy chair-
man and joint chief executive
of the combined group. Its ini-

tial property portfolio was
bought with the proceeds of
the liquidation of C. Baker and
Co (Wholesalers), a wholesale
tobacconist until its suspen-
sion in 1973.

Audit & General now has
net assets of£8.4m. In the year
to June 30, it reported pretax
profits of £646,000.

Mr Quinton Hazell, chair-

man of Humberside, said yes-

terday that the company was
emerging as a strong acquisi-

tive group. XU July 1987, he
injected two private property
companies into Humberside ill

return for £455,000 to shares
issued at Tp.
The shares for the latest

acquisition are to be issued at

lOp, compared with the 18p
price at which trading was
suspended on Thursday.
Last week, Humberside

recruited Mr Roy Pickering,
former managing director of
Barton Engineering, as a non-
executive director.

TIME RAN out yesterday for
Banner industries’ yiwni hos-
tile bid for Avdel, fasteners
gToup. The US engineering
company lapsed its 88p-a-share

cash offer after failing to
attract sufficient acceptances
to lift its interest to 50 per
cent
The outcome had been

expected since Textron, US
conglomerate, emerged as a
“white knight" earlier this

month with a 92p offer, which
won the backing not only of
Avdal’s board but also of a
large block of institutional
shareholders.
Defeat for Banner, however,

does not ensure victory for
Textron, at least at the present
price. Banner still owns Avdel
shares representing 42.7 per
cent of the voting rights and
last night underlined its

unwillingness to be rushed
into acceptance.
In a statement issued by

Henry Ansbacher, its financial

adviser, the unsuccessful bid-

der said; "Banner will not
accept Textron's offer and is

happy to continue as a major
shareholder in AvdeL”

Schroders declined to say
whether Textron would be
Bftriring talks with Banner.

The precise number of accep-

tances for Banner's offer was
not available by the 5pm dead-

line for announcing the result.

Cater Allen plans to run

Worldwide Unit Trust
By Nick Bunker

CATER ALLEN Holdings, the
discount house, fond manage-
ment and Lloyd’s underwriting
agency group, plans to take
over the running of the World-
wide Unit Trust because new
regulations under the Finan-
cial Services Act mean that its

current manager, Common-
wealth Securities, has to relin-

quish control.

The trust will be merged
with an existing Cater Allen
offshore fund. Cater Allen
Equity Growth Fund, which is

based to Jersey.
Cater Allen said this would

he effected under a scheme of
amalgamation in which uni-
tholders in Worldwide -would
receive new participating
shares in the Cater Allen off-

shore fund.

The situation has arisen
because .. Commonwealth
belongs to Panmure Gordon

Maxiprint losses increase

Provident Financial

£13m HP purchase
Provident Financial is

extending its range of services

into hire purchase finance
with the acquisition of
Erringham Holdings for
£13.5m cash.
Erringham is the parent of

Lynn Regis finance and two
dormant companies, and its

main activity is the provision
of financial and instalment
credit facilities. In the 1987/88
year ERtogham made a pre-
tax profit of some £L8m.

PROBLEMS with expanding
production and the need for

modifications to a new product
were blamed by Maxiprint,
USM-quoted maker of photo-
graphic equipment, for an
increase in pre-tax fosses from
£67,000 to 5225JQ0Q for the year
to May 3L
Turnover fell to £133,000

(£177,000) with the loss per lp
share increasing to 2.16p
(0697p) after a nil tax. charge,
against £1,974.

The hoard said that it was
essential to reorganise and to
extend through acquisition.

CORRECTION
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Belhaven
The chart which illustrated
the article on Belhaven in
Thursday’s edition Inadver-
tently transposed the dates of
Mr Raymond Miguel's arrival
and departure as ^afaimn. He
Joined the group in September
1936 and resigned two years
later.

BRITISH BLOODSTOCK
Agency is acquiring Pegasus
Insurance Services for a con-
sideration of £225,000 cash,
£205,000 10 per cent loon notes,
and the issue in three stages of
329,268 ordinary shares. For
1987 the adjusted pre-tax prof-

its of Pegasus and Olympic
ware £140,000.
CHANCERY has contracted

.

to acquire the freehold of its

head office at 14/15 Fitzhar-
dinge Street, London, Wl, for
£2m. The property comprises
some 12,000 sq ft of offices.

EPICURE is to acquire Indus-
trials, an Italian specialist
manufacturer of piston rings
and valve seats for marine die-
sel engines. Consideration will
be L2.Q2bn (E878JM0). In addi-
tion, Epicure will assume
Industrial® borrowings.

SHARE STAKES

acquired 200,000 ordinary and
the total held by such clients is

.

2£2m (20.62 per cent).
Gartmore Amprimn Securities
- As a result of recent trans-
actions London and Manches-
ter Assurance is interested in
456m ordinary (25.4 per cent),

Lonmanpen 284,746 (1.59 per
cent) and Midland Bank Trust
a/c London and Manchester
Unit Trusts 450,000 (&5I per
cent).

Grand Metropolitan - Mr
Allen Sheppard, chairman and
chief executive, has benefi-
cially acquired 25,000 ordinary
at 42lp per share.
Kicking Pentecost - Telfos
Holdings has purchased a fur-

ther 50,000 ordinary and is now
interested in L2Sm (19.88 per
cent).

Hantleigh Technology - Mr P.

Epstein, a director, has sold
984.600 ordinary to Mr R,
Schild, another director. Mr
Epstein retains a beneficial

<

Schild'

s

r
beneficial Interest is

now L62m ordinary (19.1 per
cent).

IFICO - Company has been
informed that CRC Interna-
tional Finance has disposed of
£88m ordinary (1L16 per cent)
and now holds 5.41m (2L29 par
cent) registered in the name of
LCB Nominees.
JTL Information Technology -
Rodney A. Bassett has
acquired a further 400,000 ordi-
nary and now holds 2£3m (&52
per cent).

Johnston Group — Mr Richard
F.C. Gray has acquired 449,923

ordinary and now holds 529.588
(5.13 pfer cent). The shares
acquired were transferred from
the estate of Mr Gray’s
deceased wife.

Macallan-Glenlivet - Pavis
has acquired a further 283,000
ordinary and now holds 866*885
<10.9 per cent).

Marine Adventure Sailing
Trust - Howmac has acquired
a 333 per cent holding of the
ordinary shares and together
with, parsons who may be
regarded as acting to concert
with it now hold a total of
56^00 (7A per cent).

Nesco Investments — TR Tech-
nology is beneficial owner of
512,588 ordinary (8.05 per cent).

Secare Trust Group - Follow-
ing a placing and subscription
Mr H. August, a director, is

now interested in a total of
&S5m ordinary (4L2S per cent).

Securicor Group - Globe
Investment Trust has, as a

Sutcliffe Speakman - Govett
Strategic Investment Trust
holds a total of 2a4m ordinary
(U.18 per cent).
TUbmy Group - John Govett
and Company, on behalf of
Govett Strategic Investment
Trust, has purchased 100,000
ordinary and now holds 4
(2L36 pet cent), Govett Strate-
gic now holds 3.07m (15.31 per
cent).
Union Square - Directors Mra. Spencer and Mr A Green,
transferred the beneficial own*®ship of 8O0JJO0 and lm ordi-

JSTi respectively to
trusts. Following the

hrensfera the beneficfalinter-
Actors in the

aMhPafry*s ordinary shares are

S* cent)^ 7.09m
SJLC®?0 respectively.

“-H. Wills has pur-

u. zo.uuu ordi-
her holding to

3SS? sswL
in 213,982 ordinary (5.64 per
cent).

Serna Group - Following
recent purchases Cap Gemini
Sogetz has an interest in
17.82m shares (20.12 per cent).

St Modwen Properties - Mr
S.W. Clarke, a director, has
acquired 230,000 ordinary and
now holds 2446m (20.6 per
cent).

StonehiU Holdings — A. Nor-
wan and funds under ids man-,
agement are beneficial owners
of 2^8m ordinary <11 per cent).

an ” "*“» e director, from

Vife rSL*
0w *** <*“*.

g@£?
now

PwSuS! (5®

Textron’s prwen* Wd cjn

run as late as f^ruary 2LJJ*
which time it hopes ttatBaih

SSM&SSS!
said last night: "It is just a

matter of time until Textron

takescontroL* Its client owm
or commitments to accept

for Avdel shares representtog

442 per cent of voting nghte.

wanner, however, claimed it

would be looking for a
price before it even consider^

acceptance. Ansbacher saiA Tf

they publish a higher offer,

we’d have to think about it.

Even if Textron went
through 50 per cent an its

rent terms, and declared the

wh unconditional, it would be

worth its while to increase the

offer to get rid of the large

minority shareholder, Ans-

Investment Management, an
«ssnriat» company of Panmure
Gordon, the stockbroker, and
the trust has been marketed
until now to the firm’s private

clients.

According to Mr John Ban-
ner, a director of Common-
wealth Securities, the Act
makes it hard for Panmure
Gordon to continue recom-
mending the trust to its clients

while one of its associate com-
panies is managing World-
wide’s investments.
Founded In 1968, Worldwide

is mwaii by unit trust industry
standards, with end-1987 assets
of only £&64m-
- Provided the scheme of
amalgamation is approved by
the Inland Revenue, by World-
wide’s unit holders and by
investors in the Cater Allen
Equity Growth Fund, it should
take effect to March.

. -JK

They added that a number of
discussions were under way.
During the year the group

concentrated on its new ten-

eight machine but after the
introduction of pre-production

models it was realised that
modifications would be needed.

These were delayed by difficul-

ties in the building ofan exten-

sion to production facilities

which resulted to a change of
contractors and substantial
extra work.
The first three new units

were not installed until this.
month
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EQUITY groups!

A SUB-SECTIONS

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
ye thg joint ce^pBatton of Urn Hnanefal Timas. the htsMtate of Actuaries and the FaoMtv of Actuarial

MARKET STATISTICS
ECONOMIC DIARY

Friday December 30 1988 Highs and Lows Index

TODAY: Deadline for European
Community members ,

to Imple-

ment a land set-asWa scheme by
which farmers are paid to take

land out erf production.
TOMORROW: Rel fixation .- ot

exchange controls in Ireland. US-

Canada tree trade agreement
scheduled to become effective.

Petrol rationing is expected to

end in Poland. US Imposes curba

on European food Imparts. Spain

takes over the Presidency of the

European Community.
MONDAY: Swedish unemploy-
ment figures. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Foreign Secretary, begins Middle
g*** tour and visits Riyadh (3rd).

Abu Dhabi (4th), Dubai (5th) and
Muscat (6th and 7th).

TUESDAY: Financial Times pub-

lishes interview with Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-

quer. US construction spending
(November). Deadline set by the

Association of International Bond
Dealers for Joining a price-repart-

ing system required by the Finan-

cial Services Act to guarantee
price transparency and win
approval as a designated invest-

ment exchange In the UK. Mort-

gage interest rate payments set

to rise.

WEDNESDAY: UK official reserves
(December). Capital Issues and
redemptions (December).
Detailed analysis ot employment,
unemployment, earnings, prices
and other Indicators. US manufac-
turing orders and inventories
(November). French money sup-
ply figures. German industrial
production, unemployment, trade
and current account. Danish
November trade figures. Paris
bourse seminar (and tomorrow).
THURSDAY: Personal income,
expenditure and saving (third

quarter). Industrial and commer-
cial companies (third quarter). Mr
Noboru Takeshita, prime Minister
of Japan, to visit US to meet Mr
George Bush, President-Beet Mr
Francois Mittsrand, French Presi-
dent, makes statement Bundes-
bank Council meets. Japanese
December external reserves. Mr
Suzuki, of Bank of Japan, speaks
on 1988 economic outlook, Tokyo.
FRIDAY: US employment figures
(December). Canadian labour
force survey for Deosmbar. Mr
Michel Rocard, French Prime
Minister, makes statement Dutch
consumer price index. US Decem-
ber unemployment figures. New
car sales for December.

There is no European Traded Options table because of
a market holiday in the Netherlands

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

US TREASURY

(ted _
Coupon Pste Price Chang* YteM age

13.500 9/92 106-04 -2/32 10-73 10.64

ft.750 9/97 92-03 -1/32 10.14 IOjOB
9.000 10/06 97-17 -6/32 B_27 ft£0

B475 11/98 98-06 +6/32 9.16 9.0S
9-000 11/16 100-00 +4/32 BJO &94

5.000 12/97 99.0203 +0.130 4.75 " 4JB7

8.700 3/07 109.1732 +0.105 4.78 4.7S

6.7S0 555 101.3500 +0.160 535 6.56

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12/97
No 2 5.700 3/07

WALLSTREETREPORT
0898 123020

FTCftyRneVfefl Street Report is compiled with all the

expertiseand authorityyou wouldexpectfrom tire Financial

Times.The reportis updated hourly from when ihe market
opens, upto and induding a dosing market reportat
10.00pm (London Time),

For direct access to theWan Street Report cflal0898
' 3020.

It’s just one of28 Financial Reports

available from FTCityline.To find out

what other reports are available ring

the Index of FTCitytine on 0898
123099 or, for an introduction to

the complete service ring0898
123456.

Ail calls charged at38p per

minute (peak and standard

rate) and 25p per

J minute (cheap

5/ rate), induding

VAT.

StraigMtotSteheartoftheCity.

i

97058 8 K I «Wl19 8 J2 1123057 16/7 /to) 4L92 13/12/74

FME1M SHARE IMBGG|J 1793J I -103 llTWJllJBSjl UtMi 17tojf 177«i U68.7I 177Wl 1712J l 11793 22/6 ( IMS «f2 ( 244M 16/7 jtoi SM.9 Z3/7 /M

Dee Dee Dec Dee Dee

29 28 23_ 22 21

FRANCE BTAN a000 10/93
OAT 9.500 5/98

CANADA 1D.2S0 12/99

NETHERLANDS 6.7S00 10WB

AUSTRALIA 12J500 1/96~~

London chjsino, ‘denotes Now York
Yields: Local market standard

FIXED INTEREST

MICE
INDICES

Brim 6iwi—tn

1 5 yean

2 5-15 years

3 Over 15 years..

4 Irredeemables...

_5 AH stocks

Iadex-Unkte

6 5 years...:

7 Over 5 years

8 All Stocks

9 Iktotms&IJMa,

10 Rdaaxt -^.

Fri Day's Tha xdadj. xdadj.
Dee change Dec

.
today 1968

30 % 29 to dale

11837 -6.01 11839 - 11.71

133-67 -0.06 133.75 - 14.01

14635 -0J7 146.49 - 1430
268.67 -#35 169.09 - 24.62

131.60 -0.06 13138 - 1336

129.63 +0.02 129.60 - 234
12637 -0.10 12630 - 334
126.44 -0.09 12634 - 3.43

1 Low
2 Cocpon

4 Mteton
5 Coopons

t>

7 Hhjh

8 Coupons

9

5 jean
15 jean.

25jean—
5jears

15 years

25 years...

5 years

15 years.

25years..

10 Iwdeenaaies .j

Mn-Uefted
11 htfbtk»rat»5% 5jrs.

12 biflatJ4»nite5% 0*er5yrs..

13 IttflatlonratelOX 5yts_

14 >afiatiOBratelD% OierSjrs..

11502 +0.07 11409 005 11.90

85.95 +0.05 85.91 - 602

15 Bde&
16 IMS
17

5years.

15 years

—

25 years

—

40pmiM Index 17970; 10 am 1798.1;U am 17931; Noon 1793.1:

EiRttrsactiwargrawi Buetete Bnavatae Buril

Agencies..- 31/12/86 1114.07 Overseas 1

Conglomerates 31/12/86 1114.07 Mechanic
Telephone Networks 30/11/84 517.92 Industrial

Electronics 30/12/83 1646.65 Other Fin

Other Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41 Food Mai
HeaKh/Hn£ebold Products^ 30/12/77 261.77 Food ReU
OtherGrams 31/12/74 63.75 kBUrant*
tFIatyWa^lfatQfctjnstitu<5rtslsa*aJia6fefnxnthePa6fisfters,7I»

Bme^tie tope vain Eh&riectiwarfrara Base fate 8m

1
1114.07 Overseas Traders — 31/12/74
1114.07 Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
517.92 Industrial Group 31/12/70

1646.65 Other FInasclar. 31/12/70
287.41 Food Manufacturing.. 29/12/67
261.77 Food RetalIkH 29/12/67
63.75 Insurance Brokers.^ 29/12/67

i- (a) 9.47am (b) 11.14am
e value Epdfn sectionarm
100.00 Mining Finance
153.84 Another
128.20 BriUshGovevmeat
128.06. Do. Indo-linhed
114.13 Debs& Loans
U4.13 Preference —
9667 FT-SE 100 Index

1988

hr|h Low 1

1034 14/12 838 18/4
953 13A 8.90 18/4
937 13/1 832 18/4

10.94 14/12 8.75 18/4
10.01 13A 932 15/3 -

9.79 13A 8.99 14/3
1136 14/12 834 18/4
10.16 1

2/9

9.26 15/3

^952 9.03 15/3
10.09 835 18/4

334 30/12 239 38/3

.
437 13/1 333 8/11
339 13/1 1.09 30/3
437 13/1 337 am
1132 28/9 10J6 24/5
1131 28/9 1031 19/4
11.21 2 19 1031 19/4

1 1034 4 A 934 22/6

97.7614 +ai14 057 850
10S5SOO +0.450 06Z 651

100,6260 +0-17S IMS 10.09

10152S0 +0.02S 651 658

975860 -0511 12.93 12.90

morning session
Prices: US. UK hi 32nds^ others In d

Tscftntefll batMATLAS Price i

BASE LENDING RATES

m Base date Bmevatoe
29/12/67 100.00
10/4/62 100.00

31/12/75 100.00
30JAm 100.00

31/12/77 100.00
31/12/77 76.72
30/12/83 1000.00
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—
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B
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COMMERCIAL PAPER

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

31st January 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

David Reed
on 01-248 8000 ext 3461

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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Clearly, the products of electrical engi-

neering are in the forefront of progress.

But new developments in the industry call

for even greater innovation. Especially in tire

SSmwi tfn*n«.
Of components able to wrthstand extreme

stressesand in the need for increased

SSy and cost-effectiveness in producton.

Which brings us to BASF. We are working

with the industry to help meet its many

challenges.

For example, electrically conductive

plastics will provide new stimuli in storage

battery technology.

And, conversely, chip carriers, produced

from special polyamides, protect sensitive

electronic components against electrostatic

charges.

Precisely the sort of Innovation one has

come to expect from BASF. For we have

one of the world's most extensive ranges of

plastics, and offer customized materials

ranging from cable sheathing to appliance

housings. Plastics are far from our only area

of innovation, however. Case in point: com-
puter keyboards.

A new development in keyboard technol-

ogy-LCD keys-provides access to as many
as 40 character sets with a total of 4000
characters.

Teamwork between the chemical and
electrical engineering fields can spark the

solution to problems faced by both.

And we aim to be an important and Inno-

vative part of that worid-wide team.

BASFAktiengesellschaft •D-6700 Ludwigshafen

The Spirit of Innovation.

vLL.-,
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Bail-out of 12
further Texas
thrifts agreed
By Janet Bush in New York

THE SALE of 12 more
insolvent Texas thrift institu-

tions has been agreed, bringing
savings bank bail-outs by the
US Government this week
alone to some $8bn and involv-
ing foreign investment in the
Texan savings and loans crisis
for the first time.

Pacific USA Holdings, a
Texas subsidiary of Pacific
Electric Wire & Cable, a Tai-
wanese company, is buying
eight institutions with com-
bined assets of $850m. The Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insur-
ance Corp (FSLIC), operated by
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board (FHLBB), will provide
£566-2m to assist with these
acquisitions while Pacific
USA's investment will be
$37.5m.

Centex, a Dallas-based home
builder, will acquire four fur-

ther thrifts with assets of
$322m. paying $26.5m and
receiving $429m in assistance
from the FSLIC.

Meanwhile Local Federal
Savings and Loan Asodation
in Oklahoma City yesterday
acquired Community Federal
Savings and Loan Association
of Tulsa. It will provide a capi-

tal infusion of S16m and the
FSLIC will provide a five-year

$40.6m promissory note to

bring Community Federal from
negative to zero net worth as

well as protect it from further
devalotaion of its assets.

The latest announcements
mean that 198 US thrifts have
been bailed out this year. This
week has seen the sale of 19

insolvent institutions in a rush
to beat a change in the tax law.
taking effect after today, which
reduces tax breaks until now
available to investors in trou-

bled thrifts.

On Wednesday, federal regu-
lators completed two of the
biggest financial bail-outs on
record when the FHLBB com-
mitted nearly $7bn to the res-

cue of six insolvent thrifts.

The acquisitions by Pacific

USA mark the first time a for-

eign company has invested in

troubled thrifts in Texas.
Mr Danny Wall, FHLBB

rhairman, who COUiC under
increasing political pressure
from Congress over his quick-
fire end-of-year auction of
thrifts, said in a statement yes-

terday that the Taiwanese
"Interest in Investing in the
future of Texas is a further
indication of the attractiveness
of the state’s thrift industry.''

Mr Wall added that the
FHLBB has now attracted a
total of $896m in new capital to

Texas thrifty thh year.

Groupe Bull lifts stake in

Honeywell joint venture
By Alan Cane

GROUPE BULL, the
Paris-based information tech-
nology company, has taken a
majority stake in Honeywell
Bull, the computer systems
operation it owns jointly with
Honeywell of the US and NEC
of Japan.

It has acquired 22.6 per cent
of the company from Honey-
well for an undisclosed sum,
giving it a total holding .of 65.1

per cent Honeywell, a pioneer
among computer vendors bat
now chiefly a manufacturer of
industrial automation and con-

trol systems, still holds 19.9 per
cent while NEC's stake
remains at fire original 15 per
cent.

The transaction was pro-
vided for in the agreement that
formed Honeywell Bull in
March 1987, and marks the
completion of a 21-month tran-
sation period during which
Honeywell Bull has emerged as
a $2bn global information
systems company based in the
US with some 19.700 employees
and operations in the US, UK,

Italy, Australasia and
Mexico.

In July 1988 it appointed Mr
Roland Pampel, formerly presi-

dent of Apollo Computer of the

US. as president and chief
operating officer and in Sep-
tember it moved its headquar-
ters from Minneapolis to Biller-

ica. near Boston,
Massachusetts.
Honeywell Bull’s strategy as

a full-line computer manufac-
turer la based on three
strengths - Honeywell's cus-

tomer list, Groupe Bull's net-

working and service skills, and
NEC’s expertise in large com-
puter systems.
Mr Pampel said this week

that it was a turbulent time in

the computer industry: "Only
the companies that are willing
and capable of acting strategi-

cally and quickly will survive
the industry shakeout”

In the past few years there
has been substantial rationalis-

ation in the main-line com-
puter business as Sperry and
Burroughs merged to form Uni-
sys and the formation of Hone-
ywell Bull marked the begin-
ning of Honeywell’s gradual
withdrawal from the computer
industry.

Citroen en route for 25% rise in output
Xavier Karcher outlines to Kevin Done the Peugeot division’s plans for expansion

Xavier Karcher aims for common components in Citroen and Peugeot cars, as in the AX

C itroen, a division of the
Peugeot group, the
French automotive con-

cern. is to increase production
capacity by 25 per cent in the
next four years.

In an interview with the
Financial Times Mr Xavier
Karcher. Citroen vice chair-

man and Chief operating offi-

cer, said Citroen was planning
to raise production of cars and
car-derived vans from 3,400

vehicles a day (765.000 a year)
at present to 4200 vehicles a
day (945.000 a year) by the end
of 1992 as the group seeks to
wrest European market leader-

ship away from Flat of Italy

and Volkswagen of West Ger-
many.
At the same time Citroen

was seeking to speed up the
launch of new models and was.
aiming to have a fully rational-

ised four-model range by the
early 1990s with a high degree
of common components
between the Pengeot and
Citroen marques.

The Peugeot group has
emerged as the fastest-growing
volume car maker in Europe in
the last two years with an
increase of around 11 per cent
in sales in 1988 and a current
market share of some 12£ per
cent

Its main success has been
gained in the supermini (Peu-

geot 205 and Citroen AX) and
upper medium (Citroen BX and
Peugeot 405) segments, but the
group is poised to extend its

attack into the executive car
market in 1989.

Citroen will lead the assault

next year with the launch of a
new top-of-the range car, to be
called the XM. which will
replace its outdated CX
launched originally in 1974.

The XM will feature futuristic

styling and will take Citroen
into new technical areas partic-

ularly in the field of electroni-

cally controlled reactive sus-
pension.

It is expected that the XM
will be followed about six
months later by the launch of
a new Peugeot top-of-the-range
car, probably to be called the
605. to replace the existing 505
and fill the gap left by the ear-
lier withdrawal of the bigger
804 executive car.

The Peugeot group is unique
among the big six volume car
makers in West Europe in hav-
ing two car marques compet-
ing in all the main segments of

the European market from
superminis to executive
saloons. Citroen accounts for
about 37 per cent of total Peu-
geot group European car sales.

"The only chance of the Peu-
geot group being able to grow
and become the biggest in
Europe is to continue with two
marques competing in all mar-
kets,” said Mr Karcher. "The
opportunity is there to grow,
as long as we guard the sepa-
rate identities anil images.”
The competition is only skin

deep, however. Underneath
Peugeot is seeking to rational-

ise both the Peugeot and
Citroen marques towards the
highest possible use of com-
mon components.
"Our philosophy is to make

identical everything that can-
not be seen and cannot be felt
Everything that is visible and

tangible must be different to

give identity to the image of
the marques.”
As part of the process the

Citroen BX and Peugeot 405
upper medium cars, for exam-
ple, share similar fioorpans
(chassis platforms) as well as
engines and transmissions,
instrumentation and electrical

components, but have widely
differing styling: The Citroen
AX ana Peugeot 205 super-
minis have the same petrol
engines and transmissions,
while the 205 has the same die-

sel engine as the 405 and the
BX.
“We are at a point today

where we have reached the
appropriate level of common
parts with all new models.”
With the imminent launch of

the radically styled, up-market
XM executive car, Citroen has
reduced the interval between
the introduction of new models
from four to three years.
Mr Karcher said the com-

pany was aiming to reduce the
Interval further to only two
years in the 1990s.

He said that Citro§n's goal
was to reduce the individual
model life-cycle to around
eight years with a very visible

styling revision after three to
five years in order to maintain
customer loyalty. “You cannot
change suddenly overnight
from a launch every four years

to a launch every two years,”

said Mr Karcher. "but we have
to be able to release new cars
every two years.”

At the same time Citroen is

working to rationalise its

range to include four models
spanning the supermini, lower
medium, upper medium and
executive car segments.

It is currently half-way to
this target. The successful BX
upper medium car began the
Citroen transformation in 1982

and was followed by the intro-

duction of the AX supermini in
1968. The XM executive car is

due for launch in spring 1989
and Citroen Is working on the
development of a new lower-
medium car code-named N2 to

compete in the VW Golf and
Ford Escort class and due for

launch in
The XM could also herald an

eventual return by Cttroin in
the 1990s to the US market,
from which It withdrew in
1975. “It is an aim to go back to
the US,” said Mr Karcher, "but
you cannot return with only
one car. We will only go back
when we are certain that we
have a range adapted for this
enormous market” Mr Jacques
Calvet, Peugeot group chief
executive chairman erf the
Citroen division, said that
despite the investments of
recent years in additional
capacity Doth Citroen and Peu-

geot had been unable to meet
demand in 1988.

In the last two years CitroSn

had increased production by 28
per cent to 802,000 vehicles (of

which 685,000 cars) and had
raised sales by 24 per cent.

Some 58 per cent of output was
exported. In 1988 alone output

had risen by 4-3 per cent and
sales by 8 per cent

In France CitroSn's sales had
increased by only 2JZ per cent

in 1988 to 268^00, said Mr Cal-

vet, giving a 12J3 per cent mar-

ket share, but sales in the rest

of West Europe had jumped by
12.7 per cent despite an 11 per
cent fell In West Germany, and
were 29 per cent higher than in

1986. Sales in West Germany
have been hit by the decline in

rtiwari sales, the late availabil-

ity of catalyst equipped cars
and problems with the dealer

network.
The biggest gains this year

bad been achieved in the UK
with a jump of 46 per cent and
in Spate with an increase of

499 per cent Next year Citrate
is forecasting a further 12 to 13

per emit Increase In UK vehicle
sales to 80,000 units (77,000

cars) from 71.000 (68,000 cars)

in 1968, despite a small expec-

ted drop in the overall market
Mr Calvet said that Cltroen’s

car skies had risen by 8 per
cent overall in West Europe to

626.000 nntfcg with car and com-
mercial vehicle sail’s totalling
752.000 units.

Citroen was also seeking to

increase its sales in the Far
East, and had a near-term aim
of selling 10,000 cars a year in
Japan following the signing of

a distribution agreement with
Mazda, the Japanese automo-
tive group.
Mr Calvet said that Citroen

had increased its capital
investment in 1988 by 11 per
cent to FFr5bn (8819.7m), while
productivity bad risen by 9 per
cent

Venezuelan oil group sees $8.2bn exportsMaclean to sell

radio and TV
properties
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

MACLEAN HUNTER, Canada’s
largest communications group,
plans to recoup C$217m
(US$182m) of the C$594m it

paid for Selkirk Communica-
tions, another media company.

Subject to regulatory
approval, Maclean is selling
several of Selkirk’s radio and
television properties in West-
ern Canada to WIC Western
International Commnicatlons.
The C$217m cash price is con-
siderably more than industry
analysts had expected.

Maclean is likely to sell off

further Selkirk assets to meet
regulatory requirements but
keeping its core radio and TV
business.

By Joseph Mann in Caracas

PETROLEOS de Venezuela
(PDVSA), the country’s
national oil company, has esti-

mated that its export revenues
for 1988 will reach US$89bn
and that its net profit for the
year will be around 19bn boli-

vars ($L3bn).

PDVSA, Venezuela’s largest
company and the main source
of export income for the
nation, repented net profits of
$L4bn tn 1987.

The company plans to invest

$39bn in new petroleum and
petrochemical projects next
year.

In a preliminary assessment
of this year’s results, Mr Juan
Chacin, PDVSA president, said
that Venezuela’s proven
reserves of crude oil stand at
more than 58bn barrels, about

the same as a year ago. This
means that Venezuela ranks
fourth worldwide in proven oil

reserves among countries out-

side the centrally-planned
economies, according to Mr
Chacin.

He added that if the coun-
try's "enormous resources” of
bitumen and extra heavy crude
oil in the Orinoco Belt are
taken into consideration, Vene-
zuela probably would be in
first place. Hydrocarbon
reserves in the Orinoco Belt
are estimated by PDVSA at
2900bn barrels, he said.

Venezuela exported 1.62m
barrels per day of crude oil and
refined products in 1988 at an
average price of $13.42-per bar-
rel After discounting operat-
ing expenses, the state oil com-
pany will pay the government

around $69bn in taxes and roy-
alties thin year, Mr Chacin
sairi.

Mr Julio Cesar Gil, Minister

of Energy and Mines,
announced that Venezuela
plana to produce an average of

l_64m b/d of crude oil in 1989
and export 199m b/d. Vene-
zuela’s average export price for

petroleum in 1989 is estimated
at $15 per barrel

• Pequiven, a PDVSA petro-

chemical subsidiary, has
signed a letter of intent with a
German-Venezuelan consor-
tium covering the construction
of a large olefins plant to be
located in Pequiven's El Tab-
lazo petrochemical complex in
the western state of Zulia.

Members of the consortium
are Linde, Ferrostaal and DSD-

CGI, of West Germany, and
Marshall y Asodados of Vene-
zuela. Linde technology will be
used at the new unit, which
will convert natural gas ele-

ments into ethylene and pro-
pylene, the building Modes for

a vast range of petrochemical
products.

The plant will be designed to
prodace 350,000 tonnes per
amram of ethylene ami 130,000

tonnes of propylene, and will

require an investment of 7bn
bolivars. Start-up of the plant
is expected to be In 1991.

Pequiven, which will be the
sole owner of the new facility,

already operates an olefins
plant in the Zulia complex
with a capdty for producing

150,000

tonnes per year of eth-
ylene and 45,000 tonnes of pro-
pylene.

{TN wins

backing for

capital

reshuffle
By Tim Dickson

in Brussels

FABRIGUE Nationale <FN\ the

£^bled Liege-based arma-

ments group, yesterday

received the backing oiksShowers for a r«£uctar-

ing plan to bring

($197^m) of new capital to the

^h^ecapifo1^^011

als were announced last

month but ran ,nt0

versy over the proportion «
the issue reserved for holders

other than Societe Generate de

Belgique, FITs majonty sharc^

holder. La Generates 55 Per

cent stake is shortly to be

raised to around 70 per cent

under the terms of the rescue.

At an extraordinary meeting

yesterday shareholders gave

their backing to capital

increases which include

amounts of just over BFr5bn

from La Generate and up to

BFrl.92bu from other existing

shareholders and warrant
holders, a figure which had
earlier been fixed at a mam-
mum of BFrlbn. The issue

price fw the new shares was
BFrSOO.
After the recapitalisation

ami accompanying debt write-

offs FN said it has sharehold-

ers’ funds of BFrl.28bn» net

debt of BFrl3.29bn and a bal-

ance sheet total of BFrl8.59bn.

Mr Marcel Goblet, FN presi-

dent, said profits in 1989

ought to be "moderately posi-

tive” - but that this forecast

remained subject to "the risks

of the marketplace.” Turnover
for next year was in Large part

guaranteed but the levels for

1990 and 1991 would be
“affected hv the same uncer-

Wessanen net

income forecast

to top FI 90m
By David Brown
tn Amsterdam

WESSANEN, the Dutch foods
group which has substantially
built up Its production and dis-

tribution network in the US.
expects 1988 net income to
exceed FI90m ($44.6m). This
compares with the FI 80.2m
achieved last year.

The company said prelimi-

nary earnings per share would
rise to at least FI 5.80 from
FI 597. Turnover was likely to
be barely changed at FI 3.7bn,

with half being generated in
the US. The frill effect of acqui-

sitions late in 1988 shonld
bring this figure np to F34bn
in the year which is about to

start, officials indicated, with
a further increase in profit-

ability.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest
prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. $410.25 -7.50 $486.5 $485.5 $394.75
Silver Per troy oz 344.05 + 3.90 357.9p 457.75p 328.4p
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2545.0 + 2.5 $2010 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1876 -60 £1698 £2004 £1129.5
Lead(cash) £391.5 £361.5 £408 £328
Nickel (cash) $17850 -1600 £5040 $22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) $1609 + 3 £476 $1672.5 $850
Tin (cash) £4147.5 -22.5 £3750 £4540 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £890 -7 £1068 £1182 £722
Coflco Futures (Mar) £1215 + 28 £1187 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $278.2 + 0.6 $238.6 $393 $213.6
Barley Futures (Mar) £111.95 + 0.60 £109.75 £111.95 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Mar) £115.4 + 0.8 £115.35 £115.4 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 62.35c 78.35c 75.3c 549c
Wool (645 Super) 645p + 4 484p 075p 484

p

Rubber (Spot) 57p + 2 62.5p 80p 51 p
Oil (Brent Blend) $16.25q + 0.85 $17.8 $17,525 $11.25

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb

q-Jan.

SPOT MAJUCKTS

Cruda oa (por barrel FOB) * Or -

Dubai S13.3M.48w +0.31
Brent Blend SIS 704 300 +.485
W.T.I. (1 pm ost] S175S-7 30W +0.45

OH preducts
(NWE prompt eelIvory por tonne C1F) + Or-

Piaium Omoilno *170-173

Gas Oil S1KJ-155
Heavy Fuel Oil *75-77 -1

Naphtha SI45-1*0

Petroleum Argtn Estumnes

Other + or -

GoM (per troy <») $4 toss + 1.50

Stiver (per troy «)+ KWc
Platinum (per troy asi *51675 +6.7S
Palladium (per troy az) *132.76 -a75

Aluminium (free msricot) S2S45 + 30
Copper [US Producer) Iffl *,44 ljo -1*
Load (US Producer) 41^0
Nickel (Iron marital) 810c -10

Tin (European free market) £4.147.3 -25

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2013r + 027
Tm (New York) +085
Zinc (Euro- Prod, Price) *1500

Zinc (US Prims western) 72Jjc

CatHe (lira woignt/T 11300P -0JB*
Sheep (dead wetgnqt 170.22p -3.47-

Piss (lira weigtit/T 76.760

London daily sugar (row) 'S77a.Su -1.2

London duly sugar (wmie) 5291

u

-1

Tate and Lyle export price £285

Barley (English food) C1f3q

Mnizo (US No. 3 yellow) £131
When: (US Oark Northern) C11S.7SV -0 75

Rubber (sooriW 57.00p -1JS
Rubber (Fob)V G4.7SP -1JS
Rubber (Mar) V 6525o -1.25

Rubber (KL R5S No 1 Jan) 294m +

1

Coconut oil (PhlllDOiiHnlS S565r
Palm Cil (Maiaysian)S S392Jq
Copra iPtiijiDpinosjS 5370
Soyabeans (US) SiOOa
Cotton -A' moe« 83.350
Wooltaps (64s Super) 645p

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-ponccflcg.
oramte/lb. r-rlngglt/kg. z-Dcc/Jon. wfeb. v-Apr/
May. u-Jon/Feb. Q-Jnn. i-Jan/Mar. TMtui Com-
mission average latstocfc prices. * change irem
a week ago. VLandon physical market. §CJF
Rotterdam- Bullion market close. rn-Matoy-
sian eems/kg.

COCOA C/lonne

Close Previous Htgh/Lew

Dec 857 584 884 557
Mar 890 891 898 887
May 889 893 895 587
Jul 897 896 897 B89
Sap 885 998 8» 894
Doc BIS «» 918 90S
Mw 827 919 928 918

Turnover 3358 (2236) lota of 10 tomes
1CCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily
price for Dec 2$ 1142.63 (f Mi.i7):l0 day over-
age tor Dec 30; 1110.87 (1111.74) .

COFFEE £/ionne

Close Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Jan 1205 1210 1227 1196
Mar 1215 1216 1245 1207
May 1210 1217 1235 1205
J*y 1210 1219 1235 1210

Sep 1215 1218 1239 1227

Tumover64ac (4849) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Dec 28; Comp, dally 13524 [130-00); . 15 day
average 125.74 [134.50),

SUGAR (S per tonne)

Row Close Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 250.80 250.20 232.00 249.80

May 247.50 247.20 248.CO 247 00
Aug 240.00 240.20 240 00 230.40
oo 235.00 239 00 235.00

Dec 232.00 moo 228.00

Whfte Close Previous Hlgn/Low

Mar 257.00 285.60 287.00 285.00

May 283.00 282.00 283 SO 282.00

Aug 28J.00 28350 284.00 231.00

Oct 775.50 275.50

Turnover Raw 309 (397) lots of SO tonnes. White
500 (601).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne); Mar 1740. May
1729. Aug 173a Oct 1680. Dec 1670. Mar 1670

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE TKADC33 OPTtOltS

Aluminium (99.7°^) Calls Puts

Stnkn pneo S tonne Jan Mar Jon Mar

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

Bom hr MUM. EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb dose Open briefest

AtumWum, 99-7% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2£00 tonne

Cash
3 months

2544-6
2485-70

2557-62
246570

2650/2545
2485/2485

254+6
2465-70 24786 23,063 lots

Capper. Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 19.175 tonne

Cash
3 months

1875-7

1723-5
191+8
1738-9

1875
1741/1723

1875-7

1723-6 1732-3 66933 lots

SHw (US cenu/TIne ounce) Ring turnover 0 aas

Cash
3 months

600-3
8158

800-3
61+7

000-3
619-8 468 lots

Load (S per tonne) Ring turnover 3,500 tonne

Cash
3 months

381-2
3B7-7.S

385-6

38880 391/386
391-2
387-7-5 388-9 9£98 tola

Nkfcel ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 522 tonne

Cash
3 months

17900-900
16400-90

16200-50
16408600

1830Q
1670W16400

17608800
16400-90 18800-700 6888 lots

Ring turnover 1.200 tonne

Cash
3 months

1607-12

1S70-7
1610-20
1566-75

1607-12
1570-7 1570-7 2^61 lots

Zinc (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 7,650 tonne

Cash
3 months

1608-10
1555-8

1005-15
15586

1610/1606
1560/1655

1606-10
1666-8 1557-60 11.196 lota

POTATOES Dunne

Close Prevtoua HlghiLow

Feb 65.0 60.0

Apr 87.8 23-5 8X2 875
May 102J> 10X0 103.0 T02.0

Turnover 164 (73) lota of 40 tomes.

LOMDOM WUJOM MMKIT
OoM (fine oz) S price C equivalent

Close 410-4 10 >2 226*2-227
Openhno 408*2-410 228-228*2
Morning fix 410.15 227.345
Afternoon ft* -

Osya high 4 10 -41 04,
Day's tow 409*3-410

SOYABEAN MEAL Eftonm

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Fob 160.70 170.00 169.00 167.50
Apr 172-50 173.00 172.00 171JO
Jun 167JOB 166.00

Aug 157JM 159.00 156-00

Turnover 160 (74) lets of 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlOOndox point

Close Pravtou* Hfcfc/Uw

Jan 1590 1590 1696 1590

Feb 1636 163S 1640 1036
Apr 1658 1857 1660 1692

Jul 1453 1455 1455 1453

BFF 1543 1540

Turnover 192 (456)

GRAMS toor.ne

Wheat dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 111.80 111.50 111.80 111.70

Mar 115.40 115J0 115^5 11525
May 116.90 118.60 118.90 118.06

Jun 120.40 120.15 120.40

Barley Clow Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 106.40 107.80 10640 107JO
Mar 11125 T11.B3 111.95 11140
Mov 113.90 113-00 113-90

Turnover. Who«i 103 (172) , Barley 182 (02)

.

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

Cotas $ price £ equivalent

Msptoieaf 422-427 233-238
Britannia 422-427 233-238

US Eagle 422-427 233438
Angel 420 *2-425*2 232-230
Krugerrand 409-412 236-228

New Sov. 96*2-97*2 53*4-54

CM SOV. 96*2-87*2 53*4-54

Noble Plot S2&2&-S34J3J 2&2.84S7.8

Other Ha p/flne oz US cts equtv

Spot 334.0S 605.00

S montt® 344.70 618.70

8 months S55JS 633.43

12 months 375-90 661.75

CRUDE CHS. S/barrel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 1!L54 1532 1552 1550
Mar 15.19 1503 1519 1500
IPE Index 1539 1580

Turnover 3723 (2754)

OASOLSnorme

Ctoeo Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 150.50 14950 150.75 148.75

Feb 14880 146.50 14825 146.00

Mar 143-25 141.50 14325 141.00

137.75 13575 138.00 137.50

May 133JJ0 133-25 133.00 13228

Jun 131.25 131.00 132.00 130-50

Jul 132.00 13050 13200 13050

Turnover 3672 (4674) Iota of tOO tonnes

US MARKETS
IN SHORTENED sessions, most
commodity markets had very Inactive

trading due to the year-end hoilday,

reports Drexei Burnham Lambert. Light
trade buying firmed up the precious
metals. Copper prices slipped In

featureless conditions. All of the soft

commodities were non-eventful. Coflee
futures produced a 38 point gain In the
March in mostly local activity. The
grain and meat markets were also dull

with only some year-end position

convering taking place. The energy
markets ended the year with higher
prices In the crude oil and its products.

New York
QOLD 100 troy nu Stray oz.

HEATMQ 08- 42JOOO US gslla. OtoltSfUS galls SOYABEAN OK. 60,000 to* cems/lb

Latest Previous Mgl)/Low Cloae Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 5368 5277 8385 8290 Jen »» 22.84 22-85 22.55
Feb 6235 5179 S2S5 5208 Mar 2327 23.12 23.42 23.02

Mar 6000 4897 5000 4830 May 23-96 23.69 24.00 23.53
Apr 4875 4600 4676 4835 Jul 2427 24.13 34.40 24.00
May 4480 4388 4480 4420 Aug 3425 2+20 24.35 34.10
Jun 4353 4310 4370 4348 Sep 2425 34.30 24.35 24.15
Jul 4328 4280 4328 4325 Oct 24.40 24,40 24.40 24.15
Aug 4350 4330 4350 4350 Dec 34-45 24.35 24.45 24JO
Oct 4680 4470 0 a SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons: S/ton
COCOA 10 Mnnea3/tonoaa

Close Previous
Ctase Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 26CL5 254.3 281.0 253.9.
Mar 1500 1494 1506 1483 Mar 383.7 287.1 264.0 256J2
May I486 1482 1500 1491 May 283-5 235.7 264.0 254.5
Jul 1494 1490 WS7 1400 Jul 261.2 2535 261.5
Sep 1499 1494 a 0 Aug 255.0 249.0 255.0 248.5
Dec 1503 I486 0 0 Sep 245-0 238.0 2450
Mar 1513 1304 0 0 Oct 225.0 224.0 22S-6
May 1388 1519 0 0 Dec 221.0 219.9 2235 219-0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 410D 4082 0 0
Feb 412.3 4108 4158 4108
Mar 414.8 0 0 0
Apr 417.4 4186 4208 4158
Jun 4226 4208 4248 420.6
Aug 4280 4202 4338 4288
Oct 4336 431.7 433.7 4328
Dec 439.0 437.2 4405 438.0
Fab 412.3 410J 4158 4108

PLATINUM 50 troy oz; S/Troy oz.

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jan 6166 5148 6178 5108
Apr 5166 5138 517.0 5068
Jul 5T46 5128 316.0 5105
Oct 314.8 5138 5158 510.0
Jan G166 9188 520.0 5208
Apr 520.4 3198 0 0

SH.VB) 5.000 trey oc cents/tray az.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 60X8 5998 6038 6018
Fab 6080 604.3 0 0
Mar 8136 6098 6168 6118
May 619.7 6208
Jul 634.0 8308 637.0 633.0
Sep 644A 8408 6458 . 6428
Dec 659-8 0568 6348 6608
Jan 6S4.1 660.6 0 a
Mar B7S4 6718 0 0
May 6884 6828 6918 0918

COPHre -C“ 37JOOtoa; oenta/lbs

Clone Pmvfoum Hlgh/Low

Mar 159.34 15&58 162.80 15700
May 15268 153.10 157.00 151.00
•M 149-89 1S02S 164,50 '

148.50
Sap 14&49 147.80 152-00 148.48
Dec 147.00 14840 0 0
Mar 147.75 149.35 0 O
May 147.76 14&3S 0 O

BUCAH WOULD -11" Ita^CIO tea: canta/Iba
~

5ms Previous tSgh/Low
~

MAIZE 5,000 bu min; oents/SSb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 234/4 282/4 285/0
May 289/6 ' 287/4 289/8
Jul 292/6 290/2 292/6
S«p 279/4 278/4 280/4
Doc 273/2 271/4 273/8
Mar 280/0 276/4 280/0
May 284/0 282/0 p

282/2
287/2
290/D
278/4
277/D
276/4
0

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs; cents/lbs

Jan 10.00
Mar 11.15
May 1083
Jut 1073
Oct 1041
Jan 9.48
Mar 1018
May eao

HOT
11.10
1093
1087
1042
9-80
1020
9.93

10-00 1O00
11.19 . 11.11
1098 1090
1073 1055
1046 1040
0 0
1018 1016
0 0

Ctase Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 7385 7380 74.00
Apr 7587 7580 75.52
Jun 74.02 7483
Aug 7180 71.72 71.95
*-P 7185 7187 0
Oct 7085 70.35 71.12
Dec 71.70 71.60 71.70 7180

COTTON 50JDOQ; centa/tos
LIVE HOGS 30400 lb: cento/lbs

Close Previous High/Law

Mar 58.48 6746 ’ 6076 67.75

May 6045 STM BBJBB STJBS
Jut 5050 6740 5340 5740
Oct 57.70 5745 0 0
Dsc 5740 8079 . 57.70 57.15
Mar 5740 5040 9080 5040
May S740 5040 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 1S400 Ba; centa/Ka

Close Previous Mgh/iew

Fob 4552 4682
Apr 45.75 45.72
Jun 49.57 4187
Jul 49.77 50.05
Aug 4885 4820
Oct 45.45 45-40
Dec 46.70 4&SS

COPPER 25.000 toe cents/]ba Jan 15845 15020 15000

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low
Mar
May

13B.23

18780
15788
187.10

15825
*15780

157.50

186.75
Jan 15180 16280 15180 15180 Jul 157.60 15780 15780 15680
Feb WOO 14480 0 0 Sep 15780 18685 15S85 15880
Mar 135.50 13720 13780 13520 New 18S80 15880 0 0
May 123.00 12820 12680 125.00 Jon 15S.7S 165.75 0 0
Jul 12180 122.40 122.70 12180 Mar 160.73 186.75 0 0

S«P
Dec

11880
11580

11920
115.60

11980
11680

11980
114.00

May 155.75 135.75 0 0

Ctaae Previous High/Low

46.75 48.40
4540 4545
48.75 49.47
SOK 4942
«L2S 4075
45 -S5 49.30
4075 a

POHK BELLES 38.000 lbs; ewtuftb
~

01038 Prevtoua Hion/in^
’

Pah 4345 43.12
Mar 4005 4342
May 4540 4542
Jul 4647 48.67
AUfl 4050 48.15
Fes 60.00 53,45
Mar 82140 mag
May 6040 60.00
•M 60.00 6040

CRUDE OIL (Light) 42400 US galls Stoairel

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 1729 16.77 1729 1885
Mar 16.76 1624 iB.re 1882
Apr 1625 1691 1625 1588
May 18.06 1673 16.05 1565
Jun 1580 15433 1590 15.58
Jul 15.00 1585 1560 1580
Oct 1523 1583 1685 1585

|

iKotcas
|

I

weutims (Bose: September 18 1931 " 100) |

Dec 20 Dec 28 mnth ago yr ago 1

1978.1 1974.0 18830 1734.6
|

DOWjones (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - 100) j

Sp« 143-01 142.89 13566 134.44
Futures 14026 14886 130.12 13529

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5400 bu mto; eenta/enb bushel

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Ure

Jen 804/8 788/8 805/0 790/0

Mar B10/S 803/4 820/0 804/4

May 827/2 814/4 828/0 814M
Jul 834/0 820/8 635/0 821/0

Aug 826/0 800/0 828/0 81ora

770/0 785/0 778/0 788/0

Nov 738/4 720/2 736/0 727/0

Jan 749/0 737/4 749/0 73810

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; eem*/80UHw«hel

Ctose Previous Hl^i/Lew

440/0 436/6 440/0 434/4

May 428/0 424/2 427/0 422/0

Jul 394/6 393/0 390/0 391/0

309

»

306/0 389/0 398/0

Dec 400/4 406/0 400/4 405/0
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FINANCIA^TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 31

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS APPOINTMENTS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar ends on weaker note
Pin T>rtTTAD f.n -a - nn

k ‘ • V*-..

-.V/ 2

- %
...

r ' .. ..

THE DOLLAR fell quite News of a 0.2 pjx decline in
sharply in thin trading yester- US leading economic indicators
day, following comments by Mr in November was much in line
Helmut Schtesmser, vice prest with expectations, and had lib-

dent of the West German tie effect on the US unit. Vfll LUC uiul uw»
Bundesbank, stressing the The dollar closed at index finished at 77.7. up

Bank's displeasure over the DM1.7740, down from DML7880 77.6 at the close and 774 on

dollar's recent rise. The toes- and Y125.00 compared with Thursday. Old basis figures

sage was underlined by inter- YLSJBO. Elsewhere, it slipped will no longer be ralculatw.

TOfion at the Frankuit fixing to SFrl-5025 from SFTL3140 and The pound dosed at $J£DB0l

for lie third day running, as FFr6.0575 compared with up from $1.7900 and
the Bundesbank sold $gim. FFr6.1000. On Bank of England
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at 97.4, having opened at OTA
On the old calculation, the
. . —j -i -"’ •“tnan
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Changes at Dominion

International Group
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tor the third day naming, as FFr6.0575 compared with up from $1.7900

he Bundesbank sold $zim- FFr6.1000. On Bank of England compared with DMS-Zoou. «
The West German author!- figures, the dollar’s exchange was al^ higher a^mst me

ties seem to view the dollar’s rate index was 65A compared yen at Y226.00 from Yzajss.

rise as less than helpful in Eos- wtth a 1985 base of lOO an the Elsewhere, it fitosnea ai

taring greater harmony in Bank’s revised calculation. SFr2.7175 from SFr2.7ioo an

wSd trade! and mrtSbate Sterling torfitod from the FFr10.9575 compared with

reduction in trade imbalances, dollar’s weaker tone, underpin- FFr105200. ^
A stranger mhVpb West ned by higher domestic inter-; Meanwhile, the Frentiajranc

Germ^Sporte to the US that est ratesTconcem about a con- traded nervously^apiDri

nS^ctoiper, at thesaSe Unued rise in DK money D;Mark in eery

time as reducing the competi- supply has led many investors The Frew* unit is unlikely to

toSerise earlier assumptions come under
f

too m^h
Homer, many Baders that the current 13 D-<~ bank

toe
aeree that vesterdav’s ^niiar base rates may be a peak. This dollar contmues to

to jSpnah Second
indicate a fresh trend, since firmer at least m toe short doDar m
most short-term investors have term. However, concern about J-dSflfthp
remained on toe side lines the UK trade defimt may gCa realignment within toe

until after toe New Year. turne to exert downward pres- J&M&.
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From January 1 Mr Anthony
Bichaids has been appointed

corporate finance director at

DOMINION INTERNATIONAL
GROUP with responsibility

for mergers, acquisitions and
new business opportunities.

Mr Richard EUiston becomes

company secretary in addition

to his responsibilities as group

adviser. At a subsidiary

company. Southwest
Resources, Mr Ken Keep is

general manager, Mr Colin

Bamford, manager.
^ministration division,Mr
Thomas Mdhtosh, tavratment

manager, Mr Tony Salter, sales

manager.

Mr David Casterton becomes

director, capital markets

division, at BUTLER HARLOW
UEDA from January 3.
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into responsibility for

day-to-day management, and

Mr James Meynell, a director

with Panmure Gordon,

becomes a nonexecutive

director succeeding Mr Keith

Lawrence who retires.

Mr Quintin V. Hoareretires

as chairman of C. HQARE &
CO on January L He will be

succeeded by
Hoare as chairman. Mr David

J. Hoare becomes deputy

nhairman from the same date.

Mr C. Lew has been
appointed a director. New
YOTkTat KLEINWORT
BENSON SECURITIES.

LONDON OJFFE)
CHICAGO

tf ! -fcj

e IN NEW YORK
DeeJO Latest

PltrtBU

Cos*

£Spot—;

—

lenutb
3 Booths

12 a*rt6s

—

LB095-L8U6
031-OSOssn
L5O-140PHI
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Hr C.G. Hellyer has been

appointed a non-exeCTittve

director of nilL MARTIN. He

is a director of GNI, part of

Gerrard & National Holdings.
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Mr Robert St J. Jalltife has

joined toe board of

AUTOMAGIC HOLDINGS as

financial director in place of

Mr Kenneth J. Taylor, who
becomes a nonexecutive

director. Mr Jolliffe was a

partner with Grant Thornton.

Hr David Ftmberg becomes
^b^h-irian of EOSYS on

January 1, a company he

founded in 1980. He remains

chairman of The Networking

Centre, and is launching

another company, DFA, based

in his home at Tring, Herts.

Sir Anthony Burney retires

as chairman of Eosys on
December 31-
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BRADSTOCK GROUP has

purchased, at par, a controlling

interest in a new company
specialising in European and

overseas non-marine direct^

and reinsurance business- This

company has been named
Bradstock Chanfield. The

directors are: Mr Colin W-P

.

Chase, Mr Paul R. Duffield,

MrPanlC-G. Shanks, MrO.
David Plunkett. Mr Robin E.G.

ohaM and. Mr Pete- WJ.
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From January 1 the

management team of SWISS

life INSURANCE AND
PENSION COMPANY, tondoa,

will be: Mr John Manton,

\ manager; Mr
ride, deputy

Lord Marsh becomes diainnan

of toe BRITISH INDUSTRY
COMMITTEE ON SOUTH
AFRICA an Jannary L suc-

ceeding Sir Leslie Smith who

is retiring. Lord Marsk ss

-barman of the Newspaper

Publishers’ Association.
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CURRENCIES
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Portsmouth
Building Society
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ever make predictions — and never admit you are wrong
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world
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But tbe carffinal rule for any
successful quantitative ana-
lyst, I-am told, is not to apply
any subjective judgment to the
process. Yet for some reason,
in the midst of last year's new

this tried and tested rule.
Somehow or other, during amelancholic lapse erfJudgment
I seem to have made what can
oaty he described as two "pre-
dictions" fra: 1888.

First prediction: the tJK
equity market had a further 20
per cent to fall. Second predic-
tion: tbe UK would neverthe-
less be one of the best perform-
ing markets during 1988.

AMERICA

Results can always be manipu-
lated to ensure they fit your
original predictions.
Reweight the Japanese

banks; strip out the small-cap
cflec^ translate into Malaysian
i-raggits. There is always a way
- at least almost always.
On this occasion I have to

admit defeat. Indeed, no
amount of clever Juggling raw
prove that 1 was completely
right. Mea culpa.
There are some crumbs of

comfort, however. I may have-
overdone things a little on the
downside, but I know that
many UK fund managers

nated global food performance
figures. The FT-A World index
rase by 21 per cent in dollar

terms in 1968. Strip out Japan
and tbe figure falls bach to 11
per cent The Japanese market
Itself rose by almost 40 per
cent in yen terms.
Not that there can be too

many complaints. The UK
equity market has notched up
a positive total return for the
14th year in a row, the US mar-
ket has actually provided a
creditable total return of Vi per
cent during the year.
But the fact is that 1988

returns from these markets
look feeble in comparison with

those from the rest of the
world. Looking at capital per-

formance, rather than total

return, the sterling investor

saw gains of just 5V4 per cent
from the UK. compared with
gains of 29 po- cent Gram over-

seas. The dollar investor saw a
rise of 12 per cent in his domes-
tic market compared with dol-

lar gains of 25 per cent from
the World excluding tbe US.

prise few investors - it usu-

ally is. However, unHke the
outcome in many previous
years, currency Iosses dtd not

eradicate tbe returns to foreign

investors. Indeed, the Mexican
peso rose against both sterling

and the dollar daring 1988,

thus enhancing the returns to

both the UK and US investor.

gain of 270 per cent compared
with a gam of Just 40 per cent

by other markets worldwide.

J
apan may have had the
greatest impact on global

performance in 1988 but
other, smaller markets per-

formed better, again in terms
of capital performance. In
Europe, Sweden (55 per cent),

Denmark (52 per cent), France
(49 per cent), Belgium (47 per
cent) and Norway (46 per cent)

all made larger gains. The best
performing market worldwide,
leaving aside the smaller
emerging markets, was Mexico
(58per cent).

The fact that Mexico was the
best performing market in
local currency terms will sur-

Which were the markets to

have avoided in 1988?New Zea-

land (-8 per cent) was the only

market to fall (who said we are

in a worldwide bear market?)

and only small gains were
made by Canada (3V4 per cent)

and the UK (5% per cent).

I
nvestors have conse-
quently experienced an
enormous structural

change in the global equity

market over this period.

Within the ET-Actoaifos World
Index universe, Japan has
risen foam a weighting of 23

per cent to almost 45 per cent

since 1985. The weighting of
the US over the same period

has fallen from 49 per cent to

30 per cent

hood that the influence of
Japan will start to wane.
CNWM’s latest forecasts sug-

gest that Japan will continue
to outperform the rest of the
Group of Seven countries in

terns of both growth and infla-

tion into the 1990s. Growth is

forecast to exceed 4 per cent in
both 1988 and 1990.

HI
This does not, of course, nec-

essarily imply outperfonuance
in stock market terms. Remem-
ber the UK in 1988?
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And so to prediction time.

Without question, tbe most
important ' decision facing
global investors as 1989
approaches is what to do about
Japan. Underweight, over-
weight, or change the perfor-

mance benchmark?

The Japanese market has
risen by 132 per cent over the

past three years. In dollar

terms this translates into a

The Japanese hank sector
alone is now larger than the
total UK market and twice tbe

size of FTance, Italy and the
Netherlands together. Within
global industrial sectors, Japan
represents 85 per cent of
Household Durables, 73 per
cent of Electrical Equipment,
72 per cent of Banks ana 90 per
cent of Heavy Engineering.
From a purely economic per-

spective, there is little HkeH-

tty wiser colleagues tell me
that 1989 will not be a bad yearthat 1989 will not be a bad year
for equity markets and that
even Japan still looks soundly
based. Nevertheless, given tbe
time of year, I am tempted
once again to take tbe risk of
breaking with the traditions of
the quantitative fraternity and
to follow my nose rather than
my numbers.
The good news is that this

year 1 will make just one per-

sonal prediction: the Japanese

market win underperform sub-

stantially. The bad news, par-

ticularly for those underweight
in Japan, is that, given my
track record, I am bound to be
completely wrong.

Adrian FitzGerald
Director of quantitative

research. County Nat West
WoodMac.
O AU performancefigures are
calculated to 28112188.

EUROPE

Dow little changed in low volume Paris
France ^.Germany

to
CAC General Index

450

Waft Street

A TRYING year in the US
stock market ended yesterday
with many of the same charac-
teristics which have marked
trading for months - low vol-
ume, a narrow range, heavy
trading in stocks going ex-divi-
dend and a rash of takeover
rumours, iorifes Janet Bush in
New York.

rally and those still betting on
a January rebound.

traded stocks as it went ex-div-
idend.

At 1 pm, tbe Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
barely changed from Thurs-
day’s dose, down 1.07 points at
2,181.61 on low volume of only
75m shares as most traders
packed their bags for a long
new year holiday weekend.

It was stm touch and go at
midsession whether the Dow
average would end the year at
a post-October 1987 crash high
or not Fra- the first hour and a
half of trading yesterday, the
index traded above the previ-
ous closing peak on October 21
of 2,183.50 bat then slipped
hack.

Two economic releases yes-
terday had little effect on the
market US leading indicators
for November dropped 0.2 per
cent. This was a larger decline
than had been expected but
this was balanced by an
upward revision in October’s
rise of 0.1 per cent to a gain of
0.4 per cent

Single family home sales
dropped 8 per cent in Novem-
ber, much more than expected,
bnt October's sales were
revised upwards to a gain of 4.4

per cent from an increase of3A
per cent previously reported.

Overall, the figures were a
slight plus for the bond market
but had little effect on stocks.

There was some activity sur-

rounding utilities going ex-divi-

dend.
Padfficorp, the electrical utfl-

Other activity revolved
around rumoured takeover
candidates. Reebok, the manu-
facturer of running shoes,
added $% to $12% on fresh
rumours that the company
may be a candidate for a lever-

aged buy-out, perhaps worth
$18 to $20 a share according to
some equity market commenta-
tors. Reebok officials were not
available for comment on thi»

rumours.

Time Inc, at the centre of
repeated takeover rumours
tins year, added $1X to $108%.
Again, the company declined
comment.

is in talks to sell its Uniroyal
Chemical Company to a man-
agement group, leaving Avery
itself with only 8D cents to $1 a
share in cash if the deal goes
through.

In over-the-counter trading.

Alco Health Services plunged
$3% to $26% after the $3i-a-

share offer by an investor
group expired.
On the American Stock

Exchange, Nuclear Data added
$% to $1% after Nalcor, a
closely held company, offered
to acquire the company's
assets for $3 a share.

Canada

ity, was the most actively
traded issue on the New York

The obsession this week
with post-crash peaks has tittle

fundamental significance to
tiie market, but represents a
psychological desire on the
part of traders, who have had
an extremely difficult year, to

end on a high note.

Yesterday’s harrow-range
trading not only reflected the

absehbe of many participants

who have already made all the
adjustments to their portfolios

for tbe end of the year but also

a rough balance between those
talcing profits after the latest

traded issue on the New York
Stock Exchange, followed by
SCE Corp, the holding com-
pany for Southern California
Ediron.
Rochester Gas & Electric

was in the top 10 most actively

On the over-the-counter mar-
ket, Collagen added $% to
$13%, continuing its rise this
week in active trading, appar-
ently on solid institutional
buying. The company’s presi-

dent said that there was no
recent or pending news to
explain the buying.

Avery Inc dropped $1& to $lfi

after its mnminnpmant that it

SOUTH AFRICA

THE WEAKER bullion price
was responsible in part for
easier gold share prices in
Johannesburg yesterday,
although the general feeling
was that buffion price move-
ments were exaggerated by
tMn trading conditions.

In gold stocks, Vaal Reefs
finished unchanged at R262

while Kloof dropped 50 cents
to R32-
Platinums were firm, with

Rustenbnrg Platinum up 50
cents at R46.75.
Diamond stock De Beers

gained 5 cents to R41.75 and
among mining houses, Awgln
American picked up 50 cents
to dose at RSI.

QUIET pre-holiday trading left

Toronto share prices with a
jcm«n early g»?n.

The composite index was 0.4

higher at 3,372.5 in morning
trading with advances outpac-
ing declines by 73 to 69, on
volume of 22m shares.

Among golds. Placer Dome
declined C$% to C$15% and
American Bareick fell C$% to

C$19%.
In oils, Shell Canada gained

C$% to C$42 %, but Exxon’s
Imperial Oil was unchanged at
C$49%. Crude gained 16 US
cents to US$16.93 a barrel on
fise February contract in New
York in early trading.

Industrial stock Canadian
Pacific gained C$% to C$22,
BCE was unchanged at C$37%
and Variety rose 5 cents to
C$345.
On the publishing list,

Thomson lost C$% to C$27%
and Toronto Sun gained C$%
to C$24.

ASIA PACIFIC

Optimistic Australia edges higher
THE LABE day of trading In

1988 left the Asia Pacific mar-
kets Tptyed in mostly sluggish

pre-holiday trading, although
Australia was busier than
expected because of options-re-

lated demand. Tokyo, Taipei

and Seoul were dosed for the

new year hbtiday. ..

AUSTRALIA ended U988 in

quietly optimistic mood, with

shares postfog modest gate in

turnover boosted by the exer-

cise of options contracts in

selected stocks. The positive

overnight close on Wall Street

appeared to have little effect

on sentiment, with most deal-

ers concentrating on tidying

up their positions before tbe

new year.

When trading dosed early at

I pm for the holidays, the AU

Ordinaries index was up L0 at

1,487.4 on turnover of 115m
shares worth A$24Qm.
Among the banks, Westpac

(dipped 32 cents to A$5-28 after

paying a 28 cent dividend to

ahareholders. Gold stocks were
easier on the second consecu-

tive foil in international bul-

lion prices, with Gold Mines of
Kalgoorlie dropping 5 cents to

A$U5, Poreayth losing 8 cents

to A$2L00 and Placer Pacific off

10 cents at A$2L20.

Sherwin Pastoral, the target

of bide from three separate
predators — Robert Holmes A
Court, Elders IXL, and Bankers
Trust Australia - was heavily

traded, climbing 3 cents to

AS1.10 as more than 12m
shares changed hands.

Stocks affected by opttonsrre

lated trading included CSR, up
4 cents at A$4.40, Western Min-
ing, l cent better at A$4£4 on
good volume, and CRA,
unchanged at AfffJM,
The transport sector was

well supported, with the three
leading stocks all reporting
gains. Brambles climbed 10
cents to A$1L40, Mayne Nick-
less finned 4 cents to A$5£0
and TNT added 2 cents to
AIR62.
HONG KONG saw early

gains wined out by hectic late

profit-taking to leave shares
easier on 1968’s last trading
day. By tbe dose the Hang
Seng index was 496 lower at

2,687.44 on turnover worth
HK$8l5m.
On a sector bads, banka

were firmer end utilities were

easier, while properties and
Industrial stocks had a mixed
day. Among the notable
changes. Cheung Eong slipped

5 cents to HK$8j05, China Gas
fen 10 cents to HKS1690 and
Hongkong Telecom eased 4
cents to HK94.775.
Hongkong Wank and Hander,

son both rose 5 cents to
HK$8.40 and HK$5.45 respec-
tively, while among properties
Sun Hung Kai finned 10 cents

to HKI12.70 and Hongkong
Land also gained 10 cents to

dose at HKS9.20.
SINGAPORE closed 1988 in a

cautious mood, with shares
waging slightly fo thin trade.

Tbe Straits Times industrial
jwdpiy toll RJjR to 1,038.62 OH
turnover of 10m shares, down
from Thursday's total.
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year peak after

debt write-off
FOR THOSE European bourses
open yesterday it was a mixed
end to 1988 as markets traded
quietly before the new year
holiday, although Paris
reached a year high on news of

a major debt write-off; writes

Our Markets Staff. Frankfurt,
Zurich, Brussels and Amster-
dam were dosed.
PARIS ended the year m a

positive note as shares rose in

modest trading. The opening
CAC General index rose 33 to
415.6, its highest point of the

year, while the OMF 50 index
gained 431 to 436.77.

Sentiment was boosted by an
announcement from the Gov-
ernment that the FFrl2bn debt
of state-owned car maker Ren-
ault has been written off - a
move which one London trader

believed clears the way for a
frill flotation of the motor
group some time next year.

News of the Renault decision

buoyed motor stockB, with Peu-
geot, already helped by bro-

kers’ reoommendatfons, advan-
cing FFr34 to FFr1399 and car

components group Valeo dos-
ing FFr17 firmer at FFr604.

Retailers continued to bene-

fit from Thursday's news of
New Zealand entrepreneur Mr
Ron Brierley’s stakes in three
French department stores. Gai-

eties Lafayette rose FFr60 to

FFr1320 and BHV FPrlL40 to

FFr495, but Nouvelles Gaieties
fell FFr2 to FFr803 as investors
took profits.

Among other notable per-

formera were Primagaz, which
climbed FFr41 to FFr670, a rise

of 63 per cent, and textile

gronp DMC, which gained
FFr26 at FFr472 on reports of

an optimistic broker's circular.

MILAN recovered from early

weakness as a burst of late

buying in the bank sector
helped shares dose caster but
off the day’s lows. The Count
index fell 0.65 to 589.72 in what
was described as "very light"

turnover.
The demand for banks was

reported to be a follow-through

from recent bullish forecasts
for hank profits in the craning

FAZ Akban Index

550

year. Analysts expect the earn-

ings of the three roam "banks
of national interest” to be
strengthened by proceeds from
the sale of their respective
shareholdings in Mediobanca,
the merchant bank which was
privatised in 1988. Banca Com-
merciale ftahano rose L36 to
L3.432, Banco di Roma L240 to

L7/750 and Credito Italiano L9
to Ll.765.

Insurers were not so well
supported during official trad-

ing. RAS failed to maintain its

recent rises, falling L200 to
L45.050 while Generali eased
1390 to L43.960. However, both
stocks gained ground in strong
after-hours demand.
STOCKHOLM ended a buoy-

ant year In muted fashion,

wifii shares dosing mixed in

quiet trading. Some impetus
was provided by the country’s

workers’ savings feeds, which
- boosted by traditional end-

of-year contributions - were
reported to have bought the
market's leading stocks yester-

day.
The Afftrsvdlden index

closed down 0.2 at 1,0133 on
turnover worth SKr228m.
Among tiie stocks to buck the

downward trend were Volvo,
B-shares in which rose SKi2 to

SKr386.
HELSINKI enjoyed a brisk

final trading session of the
year with shares firming
slightly as investors Indulged

in a bit of year-eud “window
dressing.” The general index
dosed 2.4 better at 7323.
MADRID saw shares dxmb

as investors squared their
books before the year-raid. The
general index closed 1.47

higher at 274.43.
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INVESTMENT
TRUSTS

UNIT
TRUSTS

by Anthea Massey by Christine Stopp

Investment trusts axe one ofthe best kept secrets

of the investment world. This guide has been
written to dispel the mystique and provide the

investor with clear and concise information on how
to move into and maximise the advantages of this

long-established sector of the investment industry.

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the

book gives a step-bynstep guide to the various
options available for the investor: it explains

complexities such as discounts and warrants, and
gives guidance on how to choose and how to buy
shares in an investment trust.

Why should you become a unit trust investor?

Will a unit trust perform better than a building

society account? Why unit trusts rather than
shares? This guide answers these and other

questions and outlines all you need to know to

make an informed investment decision about unit

trusts. The book provides a detailed explanation of
how unit trusts work, how to choose the most
appropriate trusts for your circumstances, and how
to assess their performance.

Contents include: What is an investment trust •
How an investment trust works • Investment trusts

versus unit trusts • How to buy investment trust

shares • The different types of investment trust •
The different ways of investing • Split capital

investment trusts • Warrants • Choosingan
investment trust • The managers • Reading the

charts and ratios • Reading and reports and
accounts • Where to go far information • Savings
schemes for the small investor • Takeovers •
Glossary- • Index.

The text is copiously illustrated with examples
and graphs and is ideal both for beginners to this

market and for the more experienced investor. '.

Contents include: Why should you buy a unit trust

• What are you buying • Looking at performance
• How to use a unit trust a Unit trusts for income
• How to deal in unit trusts 9 Getting advice o
Pricing, distributions and taxe Unit trusts or
insurance bonds • The future for unit trusts 9
Thbie ofmanagement groups © Glossary © Index.
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vmS&?S?,

.
0
!l2S.D8ta{BrtCIOOOA 10000) - $C97 paoesq

Breweries and Dtstifleries
No. of bargains Included204

R* o*s*W
- E88JV (28De88)
7K% Una Ln Sft 93/98 - £82 (280088)

Bass PLC4% Cum Prf El - 38 (ZJDeSs)
7% Cum Pri £i -67B30o8ffl^^*
8*% 0*8*87/92 -02#
*Y,% Uns Ln S81 92197 - £88 (280*88)
7VH, urn Ln Sft 5087 - £82 6)4

^

Bujjw/JHJ’jHldga PLC9H% Cum Pri £i -

8#% 2n4 Cure Prf Cl -97
Gre
^rtroXT

X7i<% D"b^ 87,82

amnoas PLCADR (&« - S29» (23De68)
ScotOsn a Newcastle Ornwortta plC7%
Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 175

v«M aoup Puca875% oab sac 201s -
£83* (23088)

'^Sal^oslk
8 Truman HUgs PLC4X%

7%% Red Oab sue 87/92 - £88
WMtbroad 8 Co PLC6% 3rd Cum ftf Sft

ET -55(230988)
7X% Uns Ln S* 95/99 - £80#WT^d^^nem CO PLCOrt 28p -

WobrgtiamptenA Dudley Breweries PLC
-80 (280e88)

|
Red Prf £1 _ 120

I
Boots Co -P1XADR BWi - SSLS (2BOa88)
7** Uns Ui Slk&&

,

BoMrom PLCOrt 9p - 142
' Br^w^^nsPU^^CUmPrtn
' B'lgj^WPLCADBOttlJ-WXO

Brgh Herajtana PUDS** Mtg Dab

®5? HdBaPUiB>i%cun3rd Prf £1 -01
tetjjfh Staal PLCOrd SOp fftf»
PaOA^nn/89) - 80J4 » K * j 1 «1
Ji X X .311 5113 H H 2*

P* - *nxm& .11

Burri PLC7% Cnv Unj Ln Stic 85/97 -
£89

Bumdana Investments PLC1G%Urs Ln
Stk 2007712 -£115

Burton Group PLC8% Un* Ln Sft Sa'2003
.£81
8% Cmr Uns Ln 80(19950001 -£85 8ewea HMsc pi£7%cm uns u> s*
2008 .£1040

Canrrfan Owes Pack kxtmtr LdCom Nov
-388 75(230668)

CtfOfpBar IncSfts of Com Stk$l - B3SX
£2“ KC11* Cum Prf El- 105 S (230a8Q

Gtmm Tunnai trmsbmnti PLCSo - 140
235

Coots Pawta PLCes% Urn Ln sue
2002/07 .£09
7K% Uns Ln Sik 9(V95 - £85Q?SSSWfS’6?af*
°^SS!S ,

?S
Up<NwaBB,d

CoigMulds PLCSM% Qna Ln Sth 94/98 -
£73(280088)
«»% Uns Ln Stfe 94^6 - £78 (2SOe88)

C°IT^S2? FUJ10JS* Cub Prf £1 -
115 (280o8Q

Cmr l*ia Ln
SlK 2003 -£78 802

DBG PLC7X% Una Ln StJc 88/91 - £88 9
CMgatjr PLC4a5%CumPrf£i -57

8^ Una Ln Stk 85/90 - £92 (28De68)
_ 8*% Una Ln 8*87/02 - £89
“JiworttiMorrta (Sattan) Ld4K%On

IMPriei -42 (SSOeSffl
InipwtBl Chomlcal Industries PLC6Jt%
tAB Ln Sift 94/2004 - £83 4 (280a88l
7K* Uns Ln Stk 88«1 - JSO
JSSUrei" SfciBans - ejw k11*» Uns Ln 8ft 91/98 -£102

woman BFWhaoam PLC11* Una Ln
8* 93/96 -£98(2ffl3a8Q

JOtWOB aop Oearwra PLC75p (NoQ
OwCumRadPrf lop -107H49

PlJC8%Cm CumPW£1

Ldri

^
John) PLCOrd won Via 2So -

jjftWJ^vartnan* PLC7% Cun Cnv
Rad Pri (1988) El -94

LwSwvica PUS8K% Una Ln S* 92/97 -
£90 (280*88)

Ltfe Sciences Intwnoftwal PtC8%Cun
_
Cnv Rad pn ei - 130 (280*sm

Summa- Wamanonal PLC7JSWfNeB Cnv
Cun Rad Pri £1 -73

Sutc£ffe£fMakman PLCWarrants tout)
IprOrd -82
W* Raddm Prf £1 -»

Tiwabrte PLCADR (1rJ> -SUJSS

T#ttOS HMjp PLCVHvranu to sub torCM
-50

Thomson r-Una PlCS-TEpCNaOCnvOm
R8dPKf20p-1T0»

THORN BM PLC5% UrtS la S* 2004/09
-E59 (230088)
8K% Uns Ln 9* 88/94 - £82

TffingfTTiomas) FtC4^S%CUnftf£1 -

9®**87 FundSfcavSm
WPVfffcirib America Fund) -fOJMSI

Tlwt Invaamam Fund LdPlg Rad PM
*0.01 -$11» (230888)

Thatand mamattonal Fund LdPtg Sha
SttOI (TOR'S toB0-S9X

V0)ua3 Incoma Trust PLC Warranta 88/94
to aub for Ord -12

Van Diemen's Land Ca'A* 2Sp -22ZK30

Ltmrtw PLCAOTfiriJ - 1*08
9* aid Mtg Oab 8*87/82- £90

Loniyvm) A Co FLCB.75% Cum Cnv Red
Pri £1 -129

MBOropP|£«%clwPnS*£1 -
87VJ (230o88)

5 stow PLC7* Cnv Uria Ln
StK 99/04 - £142 (23Oe80)

Mangw^Oga) PtCS% Cun Prt £1 - 53

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers NO. of bargains Inckjded7

“xStfSTaS"1* ^ "•

OraecaiOV% Ln Slfc 20i0(Rag) -

CrvcUt National 13H% Otd Nta 1993(Br1 -
£110(2808881

D^J**09r>9cJoinof)I3% Ln Stk 2005 -

BectrtcHo do Franca 1 1*% Qtd Ser Ln Stk
200Sn2(Rert-£113-A(23D8ea)

Eurepoan Invastmant Bank9»S% Ln Stk
2009 - ESS'S, S (23DOS8)

Stk 2004(R«g) - £100%

Rortuprtfftap of)9% Ln Stk 2016(Rag) -

PkOTUKa da Ouebec12!4% Ln Stk 2020 -

Svadenflongdom erf) 9 Vi Ln Stk
2014(Roa) - £95%

Banks and Discount
Companies
No. ot bargains Indudad685

Barctays Bank PLC8W% Una Cap Ln SoT
8*93 - £89K 90*

^
ig^-Jhw Cap Ln Stk 2002/07 - na9%
(23Dofl8)

lombM Norm Comral PLC8% Cun 1st
PriEI - 65<P

••CSJS?1 Sutkkd una Ln
Stk 93/98 - £101 (2HDofBti

Nogorwl Wnminstar Bonk PLC7% Cun
PriEI -67K
9% Subord UtaLnSft 1993 -£93

RoyW Bank of Scotland Group PLC
-402(28Da8fl

TSB Group PLC10%% SubordLnSft
...MIIBlMLWW9) - £96VCW
tf

Un
af'
G' &oup PLC7%% C0"w

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. of bargains tnctudadflB98

AOT LdADR (10:1) - S21>1

“JEF-Sr11 *!!!* ** P*« Cura Cn» Bad
Prison -89K

APV PLC5^% Cum Pri £1 - 73 (280088)
Airtoura PLCWarrantS to aub (Or Ord - 10
Atoxcn aoup PLC0J*> (Nat) Cnv CUn

Rad Prf top -as

IncSha of Cbm Stk Si -

Anjortetm Brands IncSha of Com Stk
S3.12S - £39* (280O88)

^£S^;S2^!S?-ESC8% UnBL/lSOt
88/91 - £90 (2abs88)

Artel Industnas PLCOrd 2Sp - 100
Assodatad Bridsh Foods PLCGWte Una

Ln Stk 87/2002 SOp - 30 (280a68)
754% Una Ln Stk 87/2002 50p - 39

# (2804*03)

Attwoods (Ftnanco) NV854p Gkt Rad Cnv
Pn Gp - 101 1

AUpmatad SecuftRHMw) PLCS% Onv
Cun Rad Prf £1 - 132 5
6% Cnv cun Rad Pri £1 - 104 8

Avdai PLC 10 14% Cum Pri ElfRaaHetad
Rights) - 180(230888}

AyreMro Matal Products PLCOrd 2Sp -
202

BAT Industries PLCAOR (1:1) - $3.15 2
BICC PLC7% Dab Stk 85/90 - £91
(280o68)

BMGrojai PLCfBp (N«) Cnv Cun Rod
Pri 2b -98#

BTR PLCWarrantS tosubtorOri-8223
34 5 5 878
ADR (4:1) -12067

BstojCH.) PLCV Ord 10p - 78

Barton Gropp PLCOrd lOp - 183
5p (NaQ Cnv Cum Wad Prf lOp - 108

Boa2ar PLC8X% Cnv Una Ln Stk 2000 w
£132 2

Batacom PLCOrd 10p - 68
Btrrnid Quafcast PLC7n% Una Ln Stk

87/92 -E88
(Ift^-816*#

muo eras Industries PLC7%% Cnv Cun

Dana Ld9% (*ia Ln Stk 87/92 - £90
0280968)

Dawaongroup PLCNaw Ort 25p
. (Fp/LA-i 3/1/8O) _ 148 81
Dsbantams PLC7K% Una Ln Stk 2002/D7
- £70#

°“«»V PLCaas% Cun Cnv Rod P« £1
-130(280888)

Dawriurst PLCOrd 10p - 88
Dominion International Group PLC
-3K (230088)

D<Wrty Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Rad PIT
£1 -107 8

roottfRJPUJ7% Cnv Cun Rsd Pri £1 -
90 (230888)

B
S5r/£fS,lS!

p.S
<i^r,e"

Buotumat PLC/Eurotumsl SAUnns
(Sfcovam instarSwdl -PRfiSU

FB Group PLC 7.7% Cnv Cum Red Prf
95/99 £1 -95

Fatroy Group PLCNaw Ord Sp
(Fp/LA-6/2/89) - 141

Fdrrantl kiumaitoiial Stonat PLC3J% 2nd
Rad Cum Prf £1 - 46 (23DeS8)

FWmiAftMrtGbou) plcadr (it) -
514.68

Hsons PLCAOR (4:1) - 3138
57.% Uns Ln Stk 2004/09 - £52
(280e88)

Mess Group PLCOrd fip - 60 papona
Frtendty Hoots PLC4VS* Cn*QmM

PriEI -92
5% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 - ISB

GKN (Unksd Kingdom) PLC10K% Qtd
Dub Stk 90/B5i-£9p 028De68J

QawaJBactric Co PLCAOR (i:i) - 334

7X% Una Ln Stk 87/92 - £83 (23Oe0tn
Gtuo Group Ld7*% Uns Ln Stk
SOp -42 8* (230688)

'

gOBdrtn PLCCrt 10p -40 (28De8Q
Brand MatropoHtanPLCS%Qanni£1 -

6X% Cun Pri ei -47
5-75% CULS 1989 400p (200p Pay
PdXRaffl) - 228 30 3023*^

Gmat Un/vorsal Stores PLCS%% Rad UnaLnStk-E40Q30a88)
8X% Uns Ln Stk 83/98 - E85

801 81

Hat™ Ctl%&L Prf Ei -iao

PLC7% CUn Pri El -88*

M^m^Udga PLCADR(4:1) - 3174

UJShs ofComSft rso-

BBn.C7*% Uns LnSHc 88^3 -E85K

«*rto4g»nc0r PLCAOR fftri) - 518%

7% Cum Prf El -87(280a8Q
Mecca leisure Group PLG7.2SP (Not) Ov
CjmRydPrf20p -88X90 90X1 *2

Mg0Bn^PLC9*%°ebS*92B7-

Mtal CorporationCom Shs of NPV - 130
Monsanto CoCom Sft 32 - E45 (280a88)
Monsanto PLCfi% Cad Ln 3* 92/97 -BB7

(23Do88)
Morgan CrucMe Co PLC7S% (Net) Cnv
Cun Rad Pri El - 104 4 5

BSM^PLCa^ Qiteq cnv Cum RedPrMOp

NaJ^M^S^Emerprisea IncSin of
Com Stk SCUB - Ell*

Ocaonica Group PLCwarrants to aub lor
Ort — 12

Pcaraan FIC&52S% Uns Ln Sft 88/93 -
£92#

Pentiand Industries PLCAOR ^cl) - *7^8

&25% Cum Rrf El -7DC8Do88)m% Uns Ln S* 89/94 - £38 (230a88)

TfoddsGroup PLCli»% urn Ln s*
91/95 - £101 (23Da88)

Ttegnir Ana Factory PLCOrd Sft £1 .

0% Cum Prf Sft El -90
Ttonftlns PLC9X% Chv (An Ln &fc 1894

- £212#
Tooft^^OupPLCBH’CumPrfCI -48

«X%Sb Stk 88fl» - £87 (28Qa6ffl

_ 7X% Dab Sft 8S/90 - £92 (23Do8Q
TY^MD^PU:8* UnsU,s*

SX% UraLiStk 2000/05 - £82
(28Da88)
10X% Una Lit Sft 2001/00 -£9fl

rtsBwuae Forte PLC6J5% 1st Mig Dab

108% Mtg
-

IMS Sft 91/98 - £100%

Penue PLCDM Ort 20p - 163 (23DeSa
PMgnun PLC6% Cun Pit SOp'-EnT*

(280088)

7J8* Cnv Cun Red Pri El - 105X 8

Qu
ŝ
NtortHoinw PljC10X% 1st Mtg

RPH I44»% Una Ln Sft 20043)9- £50

8% Uns Ln Sft 99/2004 - £83(2BDe88)
Racai Sectrontas PLCAOR (in) - S441

*$2&S2&%l!Sk2'*
^£?UX%g&Slc&)ka~'*
5% Cum -A- Prf El - 50
8X% Uns Ln Stk 90/94 - £89 •awn-aav
8»% Uns Ui Sft 91/BS - £90 3

^
Ratners Group PLC&25p Cnv Cun

ftov-VIg Red Prf 20p - 83 4X
Be^xrflrwm^onat PLC8*% Urn Ln

Sft 88IS3 - £90
Reojltt « Cofman PLCS» Cum PW £1

-

40 50

_ ofRedland - £335 (280a68)
RockwareGroiv PLC7^5% Cnv Cura
Rad aid PriEI - 93 (230o88)

Ffoprev PLC11K% Cun Pri£l -122

unaover PLCADR (4:1) -S33.17
8% urn Ln Stk 91/2008 - £80

(Won Intematkjnat Co PLC8% Cum Prf
Stk El. -66 (230*88)

United Setentmc HkJgs PLC5.5% Cnv Cun
Non-V» Rad Pri £1 - 71K2 V *4 4V -^E-JS Sons PLCOrd 2Sp - 88
(280o8D)

Wckare PLC5% Cumrrax Free To SOMPrf
Stk El - 68(23De88)

Viaorta Carpet Hides PLCOrd 2Sp - 165
WVB industries PLCOrd 10p - 61 2
WCRS Croup PLC6S% Cnv Cum Red Pri

1999 lOp - B8

Cnv Ptg Pit 10p-108
Wattrrtofd Gtess/Wtrid Wadgvrood PLC
- K1 p81 24

wuaand Group PLCWamms to aub ftr
Ort - 48
7*% Deb Sft 87/92 - £88 (28De88)

WlgteHs PLC6*% Uns Ln Sft 94/99 - E43

^opH^^gra” ow,tad

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Na of bargains tnctudad2gB

Armour Trust PLC10H% Una Ln Sft 9UM
"

- £90 (23De88)

"rtf** Arioar Hidga PLC8*% Cun Prf
£1 -60(280*88)

CK*a|8trategy Raid LdPtg Red Prf
mLOI (Japan Fund Shs) -wm

Drty^tel A General TruM PLCOrd 50p -

Forera &Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld

Insurance
Na of bargetna includad344

Alexander3 Alexander Services Inc Site Of
Ctesa C Com Sft SI - E12X (28Da80)

Comnnrcial Union Asswance Co PLC5%
Cum Red Pri 8SV2009 £1 -63 (230e8^

Investment Trusts
Na of bargains lnckKted383

BaHeGWort Japan TrustPLCWfttwta
to eub for Ort -375

Bttsh Empire Sec & General ThisMOKK
Deb Sft 2011 -£936

Drayion ConsoBdeted Trust PLC23%
Oan Pri S* - £100
34% Cum Pri Sft - £100
9* Cum Pri Sft -CIOO

EFM Oregon Treat PLCWftrma to sub
lor Ort -3

F4C. Euretwst PLC6H% Cnv Uns Ln Sft
1996 - £170 (23Da8Q

FA C. Pacdic toveetnwnt Treet PLC

/i^kss^,

e
PU:7SS% *" ““

Hret spentsblnv That PLCWwnrts to
aub for Ord - 18

GflnnaniSmaier Co's kw Ttaret PLC
-45#

CUeagow tecoma That PLCWtname to
sub tor Ort - 7 (28Dv88)

Globe kweatiuant Trust PLC10% Dab Sft
2018 - £97K (2SOs88)

Hawbros tevestmsm Thrst PLG6%-17%
Stftved Int Deb Sft 2018 - £147* 9M
(230*88)

Mkwrets OlsARes She Raid lnc<0.10 -
' S1247(230a8q
Tewpie Bw Investment That PLC7% Cum

Rrf Stk El -70
TTauuirutui Trust PLC125/18% Dab Stk
2010 -E112X paDeSQ

Unit Trusts
Na of batgakis Included 19

M4 a American Smaftar Co'a FUidtac
Units -43*

M^OGUdCGstwral FWidino units

-

384 (280e88)
M4 a kwofnattoDa1 income Rmdlnc UMa

^ ComponkB Ftad

Oil Naofeargamalnctuled79e

Britlsti Ooa PLCOrd 26jp (RestTrsnsfor)
-

157
Brtssti Petroleum Co PLCAW |i^i>

(2£6p Pd) - S31.6# .725# 85#
Burrnah OM PVC7X% Cum Red P* Stk £1

-88(Z8De88)
Enterprise Oil PLC10VK Uns Ui Stk 2013

- £97'/.

Royal Dutch Petroleum Co N.V.H.lO(Reg)

-3113.45(230088}
Shea TrensportST/aeingCo PLCOrd Sns

(6r) 2Sp(Cpn 181} - 3*9 p 333

Property Nao»betgaiMinduded390

Arlington Securities PLCSKtt Cum Rob
Prf 2008 £1 -9914 _ _

Brixton Estate PLC9JW* let Mtg oeb Sik

2028 - £91#
Gbbnari(£Ale«)inve8tnwits Ld9% 1st Mtg

Deb S* 87/92 - £93 (280e88)

Dares Estates PIC7.75% Cnv Cum Rod
PI1E1 -924

Greycoat PLC 1245% Uns Ln Stk 90/92 -
£100* (28DS88)

Hammereon Prop invSOev Corp PLCOrd
25p-935 6M7/t

Land Securities PLC9% 1st Mig Oeb Sft
90/2001 - £92
8K% Uns Lil 5ft 92/97 - £88 X

Lawta<Jorin)PreporW» PLC9X% Mtg Dob
Stk 92/97 -E94 (28De88)

London Shop PLC8X% Uns Ln Sft 87/97
- £83

MEPC PLC9*% 1st Mtg Oeb Sft 97/2003
- £97*4 (230*88)

Peachey Property Corp PLC96> 1st Mig
Deb Sft 2015 -£90* (28De88)

PM HUgs PLCS-2S% (Nap Cnv Cum
Non—Vlg Pri El - 101

Rush ft Tompkins Group PLC7.5% Cnv
Cun Red PriEI -123#

Plantations
No. of bargains includedS

ChAngton Corporation PLCDM 2Sp - 72
Httong Estate PLCOrd Kto - 100

Ptantadons PLCOrd 1 0p - 37

Railways No. of bargains (ndudndnD

Ontario ft Quebec Raiway Co5% Perm
Dob StkfJnt Qtd by CPJ - £40 (23De88)

SM
S^LCJ»Cn.c-,R«,pnn

Warranta 10 aub tor Ort -8
SMWitft SaatcM Co PLCADR (&Q .

8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 2015 -E7B

Scut ft Robortaon PLC7X% Cun Cm
^ Red Prf £1 - 120 (28De88)

^
**^1214%CmWn - 110

ftmft(W>L} Group PLC*8r Ort 10p .47SguW» CorpCom Sft $1 - £38
&«grPLCS*% DM, Sft 8500 - £90

a^-^^cmunsuisoMae

Gujrmess FSgfn Global Strategy FdPtg
RedPri SOjmManagsd Curancy Funfl
-£20:36884#

Iricheaps PLC12X% Una Ln Sft 93« -
£109(280e86)

toternatkx ial Chy Kdge PLC8%% One
Cum Red PriEI -78* (230*88)

ftorae-Euope Fund Ld Shs $qi0-S37
(2BOe88)
^OOR to 8r) 90.10 (Cpn 2} - $875

"SS'-<SSSS,sompu!*'
BMC&aup PLCWerrants to sub tor Shs

5Rttanisr&sgg
6m^'Sp

-^£
Nw'°rtlp

Mines - Miscellaneous
Na of bargains Included 144

Amalgamated Hnandal Invs PLCWarratts"
to mto tor Shs - 25V (28De88)

Anglo United PLCCnv Red PriiOp - 81

1

Asareo.IncOom Sft Npv - E15X (28De8ffl
EHslChl Mining PLC fOp -33(230088)^
C^oWnted Gold Fteids PLCAOR (4:1)-

De Beers Consoidated Mines IdDM
R0.05(Br) (Cpn 8Q - $11.15 11422

snipping Na of bargains included 136

Bergasen d-y AS*B* Non Vlg Shs NK5 -
NK415 420

London ft Overseas Prt/ghters PLCOrd
2Bp - OX (280*881
PM Ort ip - OX (23DeSS3
B PtdOnl2Sp -87

RTZOarponaon PLCa^%‘a*cumPrf
£t(Reg) - 47 50 (280s88)
6*% Uns Ln Sft 86/90 - £90 (2SDe88)

Mines - South African
Na of barpalne fciduded33

Bamato ExptonAtan LdOrd ROOl - 50#
Coronation Syndicate LdROES - 18

Generte MWr^ Union Corporation84%
Var Con*i Gw Cum Pri R040 - £5*
(280S88)

UtoojyaPWImm Mkiae LdOrd R0C1 -
100(28De88)

LJndum Reefs Qow MMng Co LdOrt
ROOl - 18 20(280*88)

Water Works
Ngof bajgama Incfudedg

Bristol Waterworks Co34%(Fmty SlUCons
Pri Stk - EB2S(280e88)

Cambridge Water Oo 10% Red Oeb Sft
98/98 - £96 (230e88)

East AngBan Water C5o7*% Red Deb Sft
91/92- £91

East Surrey Water CoOrd *8* Stk
4.9%(Rn/y 7%JMax - £975
«%<Rnly 8%)Rad Prf Sft 85«l - £92
(280e88)
t8%(Pmly 8%)Had Pri 8ft 92/94 - £90
(280e&3)

^S55S,!SS£S7*' R“ D*

Newrasto ft Gateshead Whtar Co8% Red
e DS>Sft92«4-£88(28De88)
SouthSteftortahlni Watenvoriu Co

- £740 (23De88)

USM Appendix
No. of batgarawuawCT
ApodO M4ta» PLCOrd lOp - 8*!L

Aj^vvatch PmartTLCOd
Capital L(w5mg Croup PLCOrt btO lfl -

emmet Egress Group PLCNewOo Up

Ciiri^^C^S-VsIart CrivCureRiftf

£i(NkPd-9’i.591 -V* ^
DortV Group PLCj>* m

*
EVV F9C» PLCOrd 50 - 8' 8 K)

Embassy Property uroup ore

ifln iFtyLA- 13* U89I -1M
Mow PLCCkd £5® -

Metro Radio Group PLCNewgrt Sp

iFp-LA-S/l^ ' 1M
PKuvUng possoicn ft bystema PLCOrt -

lOp - ICS 8
OuiMTO Croup lnc8 TS^Nrt
CnvCumHeoSna of PM Sft SS.10 .

Sovo« Group PLC 6J7* (Net) Cum Red. .

Cnv Pri Ct - 97 .194

Sptash Products PLCOrt lOp -47i
Total Swwms PLCOrd Sf> - 50 •

UTC Group PLCNow 4 38V (NeO Red C&v
Prt1M8C1-67(2apoM)

Vantwo Plant Grow PLCOrt 5p- 87

VbteC Group PLCOrt 10P -20
1

York Trust Grow PLC Rod Cun CnvM
20p - 81 (230038)

The Third Market Appendix
No. ol bargains mdudoaft* L _
Haemoaw PLCOrd Ip - 142V) 43
hernia WMt PLCOrd irffl.lO - ttO.18

0

Medkece PLC Warrant* co sub for Ord -

45
Norton Group PLCAOR (IE 1) - SG58

(230a88)
Swanyad Studios PLCNow Ord Ip (Ml

Pd-Wt'891 - £0 0025#
Wilton Group PLC’A* Ort Ip - S X 0

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In sacurfHag
where principal market la outeWa
the UK and Republic of krafadd.

Quotation has not bean granted in

London and dealings are not
recorded In (ha Official U*L

Allstate Explorations 8 <28.12?
Ames Owurtmrm Stores 750
AasL Development M
Ausl Foundaiion Irw A50.08
Cons. ExotorttltM A50 402 (28.12)
Devex A5Q-31
Energy Oil & Gas AM. 108 08.12)
Henri Corp S3L V* (23 12)
HtgAVrid Steel & VjndJum S2.ll.ft8f,
Keystone ImemaUoiul SlSte* tgliw
Kotlmoroen Corp £12.12 02.22%
Malaysian Plantations 25
Nlxdorf Computers AC DM285 CZ842)
North Flinders Mines 230 (23.12)
Oil Search 31.34
Repal Hotels (hhtof) 15
Regent Mining A50 081
Strategic Minerals Core AS0.49
Wooltni Ord R17.2* lfe.12

)

Woo/Ltd Class 'A' R17«j* (28.12)

RULE 535 (2)
Bargains In aacorltiss
incorporateffin the UK A Republic
of Ireland but not Hated on any

exchange

Acfcrill Carr 13 «j (23.12)
Centnrj Hatctilnson 670.80 (21.12)
Channel Island Common teat lore 425 Pi m
DC Gruchy (Abraham) £10 (28 12)
Fredericks Place HMos 10 tj (28.12)
Guerusw Press Co ES.6 (23.12)
Ireland Yard Invesunents 5 (22.12)
Jennings Bros 320 (23.12)
Jersey New Waterworks 600 (28.12)
Newbury Racecourse Ort £100 £4000 (28JU)
Owl Crrck Investments 8
Park Lane Hotel 620 (23.12)
Rangers FC £25
Sefton Houl 210
Shepherd Neame "A" 635.50 (23.12)
Southern Newspapers 270.85

By ftoMhafM of the Stoofr eutteopn Cbartf

STILLONLY £11.50

There’s a brand new magazine
that’s worth its weight in gold.

All about money - and how
to make the most of it when yon
live and work abroad. Make
more -save more- invest more -
keep more!

It’s full of good ideas
about cutting tax - boosting
investments - keeping ahead of
the game.

It’s called The
‘

International. And the best
news of all is - it’s free. That’s
right, it won’t cost you a penny;
we’ll deliver it to you direct
every month.

And if that sounds
unusual, how about this ...

Hie International is

written and produced by an
expert team at Financial Times
Magazines. These are financial

Please send me my copy ofThe International*""
every month. I understand it’s FREE.
BLOOi CAPITALS PLEASE

writers at the very highest level
- they know their stuffi and they
specialise in all the subjects
that interest yon: paying less

tax, making more money,
offshore investments, property.

When you live or work
abroad, there are ]ot§ of
opportunities for you and your
money. But there are lots of
pitfalls too!

Our expert team will keep
you right! Steer clear of the
sharks - their riskyschemes and
iffy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving
you advice you can be sure of,

and insight you can trust. We
know where to dig to get the
answers you want.

And we knowhow to keep
it simple: you don’t have to be a
financial wizard to understand
—--towg

ws. We talk straight, no frills.

We’ll give you sound
advice plus some new ideas you
may not have thought ot With
our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

Company/Private

Nationality—.

Nature of Busin

Si

THE Offer notavaUaWe to DKaddresaes.

illkHIZiftTFli;

Designed to assist both the expert

j

requiringacross-the-market coverage, and
» the general reader wishing to know how a

^
market works, the guide should prove an

invaluable assistant.’*

MONE YMANAGEMENT

Statistics

Sssssp
The Guide gives you the information tomake the giving full details ofthenew Financial
FTstatistics work foryou and benefit financially. It

Times maex " Tke FT-Actuaries World Indices.^ be no

themselves, thenew edition also gives a full
explanation ofthe newspaper’s treatment of
company news both in theUK and worldwide.

ORDERFORM

™^^Bro^’ Lo,ido”swiHoi>B

H.‘i iftLuvif.

GUIDETO FINANCIALnMES STATISTICS.Pnapercppy £11J0UK,£13AJSS19 overseas.
I cnaosemy cheque value £/USS,

D V’sa DAmoican
CardNo I I I I I I

Card Exffiry Date

Diners

injury Da* • booksmurnedtaperfeaamdhi^
I wish to order 5 or mege conies- P)gg<g receipt.

WUhm 7daysof

bulkcxder discounts or
I in EnglandNo980896.

Better Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATTT&nAv DECEMBER 31 1988

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

THE UK stock market said

when its
flnaj trading session for iqm
TOWsettledbyanoth^S?
toaak or nerromniess oror the
outlook for domestic interest

was inevitably
vary li&t m view of the^ ^ *50*^ market

*"gft** «* first timepat the New Year break has
beenso heralded in London.
Tto week’s increase in mort-

gage charges by two of
Britain’s major housing
finance lenders, althoughwde^ ^perted aa a response
to last month a one point risemjank base rates, rekindled
worries over near term rates.

year-end for equity sector
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

- *00066*n—nn mh.
Dae i? fu is

__ o*
1

a '"""V, „ Jtm 2B

Dac23 Jn is Jar
MtHMDqc

Jan” Jana Frt S1ifJii

etc.

30

OK.

29

Dae.

28

Iceland
captures
Bejam

were fuelled by the Iat-
bPkiDg return

from the Bank of England,
winch gave some support to
reports that retail spending
has

.
remained strong over the

Christmas holiday period.
Equities opened lower,

quickly abandoning the FT-SE
1800 mark regained in the pre-

vious session. The market then
ran into turbulence as the
December contract on the
FT-SE Index expired in the
futures market at mid-morn-
tog. The FT-SE Index dropped
more than IS points as traders
switched between the Index
contract and the underlying
shares, but rallied as the mar-
ket settled down again.
The final reading on the

FT-SE Index (Footsie), taken at
noon, showed a tall of 10.3 at
1793.1. Seaq volume of 140m
shares indicated the minimal
level of activity.
The Footsie Index has gained

a net 80.4 points, or 4.7 per cent
in 1988 with successive
increases in HnwnggHn interest

Das.

23

Dec.

22

rates finally checking a market
featured by takeover activity.

Over the year, the FT-SE Index
has moved between a low of

173&3 on March 18, and a high
of 189212 on June 23: City pre-

dictions that the Index would
end 1988 in the 2,000 area have
faded over recent months.
The blue chip export stocks,

sustained earlier this week by
the renewed firmness in the
dollar, gave way with the rest

of the market yesterday. Glaxo,
which has been rising steadily

in a market very short of
stock, lost ground, and ICI and
Beecbam were also down on
the day. However, turnover
was subdued, with no farther
signs of the trading pro-

gramme which affected busi-

ness on the previous day. Mar-
ket tales that a sell programme
was overhanging the market
appeared to have been
prompted by the activity to the
FT-SE futures contract

Elsewhere, it was mostly a
matter of scattered support for

New Year share recommenda-
tions. The equity market
sounded subdued as the books
were dosed on what has been

a traumatic year In the City of
London, which has seen wide-

spread staff redundancies as
major market firms have
trimmed gqcrity mgyfcetmqfefng

operations, and, in the case of

Morgan Grenfell, withdrawn
from the arena.

Year

AflO

18B8 Since Compftotton

High low High Low

Government 8*ca 87.03 87-20 87.30 67.46 87.38 83.49 81.43
(1BM)

Fixed interest 9B.Q1 96m gats gam 95, 7s 95.0?

88.18 127.4 49.18

(14/13? twiraa (3/1/7S)

88.67
(26/5)

94.14 108.4 5053
(8/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75?

Ordinary 146&3 1483.1 1447.1 14382 143Z4 13733 1514.7

(8/8)

1349.0 192*2 40.4

(8/2) (16/7/87) (28/8/40)

Gold Mines 161.9 isze ie«a 103a 164.1 302.1

&04
12.72

9.49

OnL Di. YJeW
Earning YM %(hill)

P/E Hat»o(NW)(*)
SEAQ Bargains^12pm} 7.578
Equity Tumover(En»)t
Equity Bargainer
Shares Traded (mqt

&01
12.65

3.54

1&S28
642.78
14673
346.6

OrdfavtryMm Index, Hourly ehenpee

&06 5.10 5.12 4.53
12.78 1230 12A4 1163
0.44 9-36 932 10.82
11.410 10,257 18JST7 15,800
374£3 574.78 70*67 431.74
11X65 13.419 20,644 16,723
1B&4 4056 Z146

•1 cun. •2 pa •3 pa •4 pa

312.5
(7/1)

161.9 734.7 . 43^
(30/12) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

• SJE. ACTIVITY
indices Dec 29 Dec 28

1458.4 1458.4 1455J 14553

OAVS HIGH 1458.7 DAY'S LOW 14623

Basis 100 Oovt Secs 1B/KV26, Fixed InL 1928, Ordinary 177/35.

Gold Minas 12/8/55, SE ActMty 1974, Dttfl 9-44 f£xdtiding lutra-maricel busf-

Qlit Edged Bargains 61-4 4&0
Equity Bargains 97.0 73.1

Equity Value 12992 757.7

5-Day average
Gilt Edged Bargains 824 71.B

Equity Bargains 1044 109.B

Equity Value 1337.0 1439.1

• London Report and latest

Stare Index; To). 0898 123001

FT.A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (miOon)
700

The Food sector featured the
final throes of the Bejam/Iee-
Jana Frozen Foods saga. Ice-
land made the expected
announcement that it had
finally won control with 60.09

. per emit of Bejam equity plus
Undertaking for more stock
which had not yet been regis-
tered. This had the predicted
effect of sending the shares of
both companies substantially
lower as dealers and investors
anticipated the flood of Iceland
paper which will have to be
absorbed to pay for the acquisi-
tion. Iceland shares fell 8 to
Step, while Bejam was markon
down to 106p, a fell of 7 on the
session leaving it well below
the Iceland offer price.

Activity waa predictably sub-
dued among international lead-
ers, with dealers reporting an
absence of institutional inter-
est. The majority of prices
were marked lower, partly in
response to the expiry of the
December series of traded
options on the FT-SE 100 index
which led to a flurry of down-
ward movements. The recent
squeeze caused by a decided
shortage of stock eased slightly
as profit-takers appeared to
take advantage of this week’s
price rises.

Glaxo finished the year at
1068p, down 15 on the day in
turnover of 257,000 shares. Id
eased 10 to I0l3p. Dealers
noted that most marketmakers
have recently widened their
spreads on the stocks to lOp.

Wellcome, down 8 at 409p, and
Fisons, 4 weaker at 231p, were
the weakest of the pharmaceu-
tical leaders, while Beecham
gave up only 4 to 465p to tom-
over of just imfor half a mil-
lion shares,
BOG remained well bid for

its small fall of 3 to 427p, while
Hanson closed just off the top
at 154%p in respectable turn-
over of 2.9m shares. BTR,
strongly supported of late, fell

3 to 295p, while BTR warrants
were vary steady at 67p.
With the US dollar on hold

until the New Year, insurance
stocks had a quieter sasimi-
The recent firmness in the dol-
lar kept the sector steady,
although profit-takers trimmed
some of the week’s sharper
gains. General Accident
slipped lower to 863p, as did
Sedgwick at 229p and Commer-
cial Union at 336p.

The banking sector also
eased, reflecting renewed con-
cern over consumer spending,
and, by association, domestic
interest rates. Lloyds shaded to
324p, Barclays to 405p and Mid-
land to 4lip. The exception
was NatWast which, while still

overshadowed by its decision
to raise mortgage rates by a
foil point,, closed firmer at
513p.

Credit and financing issues
were also unsettled by the lat-

est indications that consumer
spending remains high; while
good for business, this trend
raises fears of yet another hike
to short-term rates. However,.
Provident Financial Group at
318p, improved after announc-
ing the £l3-5m purchase of
Erringham HnltUnga

An imCTratmg Budding and
construction sector featured a
good rise by British Dredging

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
mtMOHS (20*.
4M06CANB p) QATX BANKS ft) An&o
LaastaB. STORES (2) Caatora Ord-. Ltattod
Ine., ELECTRICALS (1) Racal Tetacam.iW—BW (UH—as Blrna. POOPS
« BSN. Unlgus. MOUSTMALS (3) Jartitns

Strategic. SL Gobate. Shanks & McEwan.

(nv.

Em Amar. IrtfU Grp.. MOTORS
ritoranYni moco.rtf Ptaxfon. I __ .

h) loo. O'aeaa- Fits. PM., trust* p)
OrsyKn E. Wrm. IB-VI. Ratalng Far

. naming JBpanaaa, Karma Europe.

ICWLOWSna.
CMMMAMA AusmlBO Esp.. Sonora OaM.
EiflcrmcALS rn lkx o>p, Bw»—mno
Ol BuHouon. POODS fl) Morrison <W.) S'*DO
Rd. PI.. MOTORS (1) 8UAC Grp, PAPERS
C6 FUotax. Ksison. MUPHNO (11 P. 6 O.
5^pc Ra. NanCum. Pt„ TSUSTS f» flrtt

A Carom. 7.7Soc Ln. 2000, *MES (S) 6
Bafamg, VatxatspoaL WrWim Araas.
HamaaMNa MliUnQ.

amirt talk that RMC may have
taVpn ^ stake. Hie shares put
on 5 to I32p, while RMC stock
feQ with the market and dosed
down 4 at 5l3p.
Racal Telecoms departed the

old year in the ascendency, set-

tling at the highest yet of 184p
despite a marked reduction in
volume because of the mar-
ket’s early close. Elsewhere,
the listing of Humberside Elec-

tronic Controls was temporar-
ily suspended following an
agreed takeover of Audit &
General Holdings. Mr Harvey
Selby is a major shareholder in
both companies. Humberside
aian revealed a heavier Annual
loss yesterday.

Intermittent activity in engi-
neering shares usually
reflected year-end recommen-
dations from the securities
houses. Under thic heading,
Adwest stood out at 168p, rec-

ommended is several Quarters
on hopes that bid will be forth-

coming in the near future.

Among the heavyweights.
Hawker Siddeley edged higher
to 541p, bat Rolls-Royce at 132p
and Vickers at 161p saw little

trade. NEI at U7p, remained
uncertain over the intentions

of Rolls-Royce, its recently
arrived stakeholder. Since the
failure of talks between the
two companies, the market has
been waiting for Rolls-Royce to
signal whether it intends to
lannffh a hostile bid.

Unigate, the market’s cur-
rent bid favourite, was rock
steady, rising a penny to 350p
in turnover of just over three
quarters of a million sharps.

Geest improved 4 to 244p in
moderate support. Among sec-

ond-liners, Alpine Group was
heaved a huge 6 higher to 32p
as it was singled out for atten-

tion by yet another New Year

tipster.

Leisurettme International
rose 3 to 85p following a sea-

sonal tip, while Chrysalis con-

tinued to rise on hopes that
stakeholder Geffen records
might launch an early bid - the

shares put on another 3 to

239p.
Tottenham Hotspur ran into

profit-taking after Thursday’s
strong rise following news that

Mr Tony Berry had increased

his stake by purchasing a near

4 per holding from a direc-

tor at 166p per share. The
shares fell 12 to 133p.

The French thirst for shares
of Eurotunnel showed no sign

of being quenched yesterday.

Consequently the group
achieved the distinction of
being one of few stocks traded
in London to see the year out

at a record level The close was
6 up over the shortened session

at 49ip.

Nobo featured a rise of 10 to

220p ahead of the interim
results, due January 12, while
Havelock Europe gained S to

167p on a New Year buy recom-
mendation. Beazer improved to

181p after news of farther US
disposals but English China
Clays eased despite the sale of
its 20.8 per cent stake in Watts
Blake Beams to European
interests for £13m cash.

The possibility of still higher
borrowing costs was a harrow-
ing thought for the property
sector. Many of the recent fron-

trunners turned back, includ-

ing leaders Land Securities,

543p, and MEFC, 524p,
although both stocks settled
above the day’s lowest Local
London gave up 7 to 474p but
several issues went against the

trend. Capital A Counties
found good supported and
gained 9 to 352p, while Green

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tbe fallow)SB u based ytstenby mU) 12 pm

OeM ta'i Mat OoM Vi
OTs tot* do*

A

rose 8 to 126p. End-year win-
dow dressing was held respon-
sible for marked strength in

Bar, 13 higher at 271p.

UK Land jumped 30 to 788p in
a thin market.

Textile issues remained in
the doldrums, influenced by
Kleinwort Benson's analysis of
the outlook for 1989. Sector
researcher, Mr Peter Hyde,
expects trading conditions to
remain poor with sterling
strong, interest rates high and
retail demand sluggish.

“As always these are specific

stocks which are attractive.

Generally these are either
larger stocks which look rela-

tively defensive - Courtanlds
and Baird - or smaller groups
which are capable of overcom-
ing the specific problems men-
tioned above”, tbe Kleinwort
analyst continues.

Inchcape continued to
respond to broking house
advice that the shares, up 2 at

206p yesterday, were a buy at

around 200p. Kttcat & Aitken
expect the group to achieve
profits growth next year
despite current fears of a
downturn in the UK motor
market and the problems fee-

ing the insurance industry.

Oil shares drifted quietly

into the New Year break,
brushing aside for the moment
the developments of the past

week. Wednesday’s report from
the American Petroleum Insti-

tute of lower oil stocks had no
further effect and shares took
tittle heed of another slippage

to crude prices.

Shell, with the Fulmar field

to the North Sea out of produc-

tion following this week's acci-

dent to a storage hull, gave

ground again to dose at 329p.

Turnover in traded options

was again hit by holiday condi-

tions, as dealings closed at
11.30 a.m. Overall dealings
amounted to no more than
7,961 contracts, lying in 4,790
calls and 3,171 puts. The expiry

of the December FT-SE 100
jindex contract, however, res-

cued a slumbrous market -

accounting for some 40 per
cent of dealings, against a
background of turnover in
index trading on the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange, which has a
settlement time co inciding
with that on the London
Traded Options Market

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 11.

COMMODITIES
» YEAR IN THE MARKETS Copper Nickel Zinc Aluminium

Metals hold centre stage as

cocoa and coffee struggle

Cash metal grade 'A' £ per tonne

2000

Cash metal XXX) $ per tonne

COMMODITY markets have
had an extremely active 12

months to 1988 “ but it will go

down as a year of sharp con-

trasts.

It was a year When cash
nickel hit $23,900 a tonne -
the highest price ever paid for

a metal an the Loudon Metpl

Exchange - whfle cocoa prices

untied totumbled to historic lows! It

was a year when copper fopwd
£2,000 a tonne on the LME for

the first time, while oil prices

dipped below $12 a barrel

Base metals have, to faet,

stolen the limelight as star per-

formers for the first time to

maqy a tong yesc. with ztoc
ami aluminium also fetching
record prices. Tightness of sup-

plies meant high premiums
for n»sh metals over the three-

month price have become the

norm on the LME- .

Nickel, a relatively small

contract, took the lead in

March with a sudden and dra-

matic rise which culminated
on March 29 with eash metal

hitting $234)00 a tonne before

ekatog at $22,200, equivalent to

$1034 a lb. The shortage of

physical metal was underlined

that week by a further fell to

stocks at ifME warehouses to

1,788 tonnes - the lowest level

for years.
The mam factor behind the

which ended earlier this
ynonth, Peru mined 6 per emit

of all non-Communist world
copper in 1987, and the length

of the strike, against a back-
ground of much greater than
expected demand this year,
finally pushed cash copper to

£2,004 a tonne on December 8.

Stocks at the LME reached a
14-year low of 41,4% tonnes in

May, and were only 63,650

tonnes at the beginning of

December, when stocks on
New York’s Comex were at a
record low of just over 5^)00

short tons &0QO lb).

Tbe fortunes of zinc are

closely tied to copper, and also

much more closely finked to

Bern, which produced 11 per
cent of world output in 1987.

Prices have climbed steadily

throughout the year, fuelled to

a large extent by demand tor
* from the auto-

snortage was uue

and unexpected demand from

stainless steel producers, who
had to impree emergency sur-

charges. The situation was
exacerbated by a dispute

between Falconbridge, the

Canadian mining
the Dominican Republic over

export duties on ferro-nicbei

output from Falconbridge

Dominicans. . .

Tbe dispute was resravea at

the end of May, and nickel

prices retreated gradpaHy to

below mow a tom* at

begfotong ofOctober
- bai“»

demand from stainless

producers continued to be

strong. Only two weeks ago

cash nickel rose sharply to

$20,375 a tonne- LME ware-

^Stocks were2^
and trouble at the tod^an
subsktiaiy of Inco, tbe worids

largest producer, Provided tbe

spark supplied earlier in the

um IhlMHlhnHnL

contract, has also risen w
heights on ttoe hack uf fflapPjF

problems - pnncipaJly the 57

day Peruvian miners strise

galvanised steel—^
motive and construction Indus-'

tries.
„

The start of the Peruvian
strike pushed cash zinc to

more than $1,600 a tonne in

mid-October, and it returned to

that level at the end of Novem-
ber. The end of the strike took

some of the speculative froth

out of both tbe copper and ztoc

markets, but whether the story

is over is open to doubt. One
analyst suggested the miners

had gram hack to work only

because the “wanted to have

seme food to their bellies at

Christmas tune.”

Sandwiched in between the

nickel and copper upsurges

was aluminium’s record break-

ing run- The background fac-

tors were pretty much the

same - booming demand (par-

ticularly from the automobile

industry) running up against

uncomfortably low stock levels

- but there was no single out-

standing production problem

to provide extra impetus. Nev-

ertheless tbe LME’s cash high

grade price climbed to a peak

of $4^05 a tonne to June.

That level did not hold for

long, however, and for most of

the second half the price was

hi the $2,400 to $2£» a tonne

range.
This has been a busy year

for tbe LME authorities. Apart

from having to keep a dose

watch on fast-moving markets

- trading in nickel was hatted

tor a while to February when

the situation threatened to get

oat of hand - they have also

dropped the standard contracts

for copper and aluminium
(both being replaced by high
grade contracts) and intro-

duced a "special high grade”
contract for ztoc.

The new zinc contract was
designed to match mace closely
the requirements of consumers
and, hopefolly, to replace the
European Producer Price as
the benchmark for European
contract negotiations. The seal
was set on the success of this

move yesterday, when Metal
Bulletin magazine, which cal-

culates the EEP with reference
to setting prices announced by
uniting smelters, wild it would
cease publishing it with effect

from tomorrow.
Tin has not been traded on

the LME since October 1985.

when the collapse of the Inter-

national Tin Council’s price
support operation triggered the
crisis which is still toe subject
many and various actions to
the UK courts. But it is still

quoted in Kuala Lumpur,
where it ended the year at a
33-month high of20.12 ringgit a
kilogram (£44.40 a tonne), up
347 ringgit from the start of
tbe year.

The market has continued to
be buoyed this year by the suc-
cess of the production control
system operated by members
of the Association of Tin prod-
ucing countries, which otters
its third year next March.
Among the precious metals

platinum was clearly the top of
the bill While gold was milt-

ing from a starting point of

around $480 a troy ounce to a
September low of just under
$395 the white metal surged
from $500 to a June peak of

$615.10 an ounce. That level

was eroded as the platinum
market’s sentiment was
affected by gold’s weakness.
But a resurgence (rf speculative

interest pushed the price to

within a few dollars of the

peak at the beginmg of this

pmnth.
Then things went very

wrong, however. An announce-

ment by the Ford Motor Com-
pany that it had developed a
non-platinum autocatalyst for

Henning car exhaust gases

came as a bolt from the blue,

and within a few weeks the
platinum {nice had lost more
than $100 an ounce.

Johnson Matthey, the big-

gest supplier of platinum -

and of palladium, the supposed
substitute - has attempted to

repair the damage by stressing
platinum's advantages and pal-

ladium's shortcomings for cata-

lyst production. But erstwhile
platinum bulls seem to be tak-

ing a “once bitten, twice shy"
attitude and are in no rush to
put their money back into the
metal.
The fortunes of the oil mar-

ket have inevitable been
closely bound up with the
atmosphere among members of
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries and the
prospects for a sustainable pro-
duction control agreement.
With such an agreement
appearing a remote possibility

prices were on the slide for

modi of the year, until hopes
of a deal revived with the end-
ing of the Gulf War. And then
In late November an Opec
agreement was actually
reached.
The price of l&day Brent ott,

the North Sea marker erode,
which had slipped from around
$18 a barrel at the start of the
year to $11.25 in early October,
responded appropriately. But
doubts remain about the
resolve of some members to
stick to tbe export allocations

and price is still more than $1
below the level at which it

began the year.
The deal certainly repre-

sented a welcome shot to toe
prm for London's Totematinnal

Petroleum Exchange. Trading
en the long-established gas ofi

futures market picked up
sharply, and an the recently-

formed Brent crude futures
market previous records were
left way behind.
Of the soft commodities, cof-

fee has probably been the most
interesting, even though it has
ended tbe year with prices vir-

tually the same as they were at
the beginning of January. The
price of the second position

robusta futures contract on the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fox) peaked at

£1,317 a tonne in mid-February
before dedining fairly steadily

to a low of £922 a tonne at the

beginning of August
The International Coffee

Organisation reduced its total

export quota - set in Septem-
ber 1987 at 53m bags - as the

price fell, ending its year In
September with a quota of
51.5m bags.

The problems fecotj by dele*

gates to the ICO’s annual meet-

ing in London in the latter half
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of September appeared formi-
dable. In addition to the failure

to support prices through the
export quota system, two-tier

pricing had developed, with
non-member consuming coun-
tries buying their coffee con-
siderably cheaper than than
the members, and consumers
were complaining that supplies

of top quality arablca coffee
were short, while the less-fa-

voured robusta coffees were to
ahnnd»nrtP -

Delegates were also keenly
aware that failure to agree
would threaten the future of

the agreement, which is op for
renewal in September next
year. However, after move than
two weeks of hard bargaining,

they came up with one of tbe

most complex deals ever to
emerge from a commodity
agreement
One weary delegate

described ft as a "camel when
we wanted a horse,” but It

should make progress easier

towards a renewed agreement
Producers accepted for the first

time the consumers’ desire for

more arablca coffee, and
although quotas were not
increased until December l,

two increases of lm bags of

arablca coffee have been added
to the original 56m bag export

quota. Wnat is more, prices

have risen sharply over the
pest four weeks, with the 15-

day average indicator now
comfortably above the 120
cents a lb level which the ICO
is seeking to defend as a mini-
mum price from the New Year.

The cocoa story does not end
the year so happily — although
prices have not fallen as far as
some analysts were predicting
when the annual International
Cocoa Organisation (1CCO)
teflew collapsed in mid-Septem-
ber. The second position
futures contract on London
Fox peaked in January at
£1,182 a tonne. It has risen to
almost £900 a tonne from its

low of £722 at the end of Sep-
tember mainly because of
uncertainty over what the
Ivory Coast, toe world’s big-
gest producer Is doing.

The Ivory Coast throughout
the year has ploughed Its own.
lonely farrow, leaving the
ICCO is some disarray, not to
mention tenwtnwl nrnrtate It is

difficult to see what the ICCO
could possibly have done to
shore up prices once its 250,000

tonne buffer Block was filled at
toe end of February, but the
Ivory Coast has certainly not
helped toe organisation's sur-
vival chances.
For much of the year, the

country has operated its own
policy of withholding its cocoa,
mnnh in demand from confec-

tionery manufacturers, unless

it gets FFr L200 per 100 kg,
equivalent to about £1,150 a
tonne. It has paid no levies to
the ICCO, and Mr Felix Hou-
phouet-Bolgny, the Ivory Coast
president, has refused to
reduce the price he pays his
growers even though world
production is far outstripping
itomand

The president sdid before the

ICCO’S annual talks that the
Ivory Coast might stay out of
the agreement when it expired
in 1990. In addition, his Gov-
ernment has been trying hard
to strike a deal with France to
take some surplus cocoa.
Details of the French deal have
remained elusive, bnt rumours
have kept the terminal mar-
kets vary edgy.
But whatever the Ivory

Coast does, the prospect of a
mounting world stockpile of
cocoa will not go away. Pre-
dicting a surplus of 181,000
tonnes for 1988/89, Gill & Duf-
fus, the London trader, said to
November. “The market has
not only experienced four con-
secutive years of surplus pro-
duction, but has now become
resigned to yet another in the

present season, this time by
possibly the greatest margin in
the current sequence."

Meanwhile sugar has had
one of its best years for a long
time with the London daily

price hitting a seven-year high
of $393 a tonne in July. It has
not, however, been a market
for the faint-hearted, and
Ibices have retreated in the lat-

ter half of the year.

The fundamental factors
behind the rise were demand
outstripping supply and the

increased takeofffrom toe Far
East, particularly China. In

November three separate fore-

casters predicted that the mar-

ket would be finely balanced

for the coming year. “With the

present low level of stocks

there will be little to cushion

toe market from any effects of
serious unexpected crop diffi-

culties,” warned C. Czarnikow,
the ' London trading house,
which put world production at
107.03m tonnes against con-
sumption of 109.12m tonnes for
1988/89.

The volatility of the market
this year has been good trews
for the London Fox white
sugar contract, run on an auto-
mated trading system. The
exchange believes the con-
tract's success has helped Lon-
don to re-emerge as the centre
for physical trade in sugar.
For US commodity markets

the outstanding feature of the
year was the protracted
drought which drove up grain

and meat prices during the
summer, caused in a sharp cut
in world harvest estimates and
left many American growers
facing bankruptcy.
In London the main impact

was felt on the soyabean meal
futures market, where con-
tracts for December delivery
roared up from £131 a tonne at
the start of May to £209 a tonne
at the end of June.
Another London market to

enjoy an unaccustomed spell in
the limelight was the Baltic
International Freight Futures
Market (Biffex). During the
first quarter of the year a
severe shortage of tonnage
available for chartering pushed
the index against which Biffex
contracts are traded up from
L260 to 1,645 points.

David Blackwell and
Richard Mooney
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Iceland

snatches

Bejam at

11th hour
By Clare Pearson

BEJAM GROUP, the frozen
food retailer based in southern
England, succumbed yesterday
to the £227m bid from Iceland
Frozen Foods, its smaller
northern-based rival, after a
twnsp ffriafe,

Hours before the deadline,

Iceland announced its hairs-
breadtb victory, claiming valid

acceptances representing 50.09

per cent of Bejam ’s shares.
This ended a tantalising

week spent, checking and re-

checking acceptances, for the
Iceland camp. By Christmas
Eve. these had covered 49.5 per
cent oF the shares.
Mr Malcolm Walker, Iceland

chairman, said he was
delighted with the result and
looked forward to the task of
integrating the Bejam stores.
His first contact with Mr John
Apthorp, founder of Bejam 20
years ago, after the result was
known had been “civilised and
friendly."

Mr Apthorp speaks for 30 per
cent of the shares and had
remained opposed to the bid.

The final stage of the offer

proved protracted, not on'
because of the Christmas bre
but because of the tougher
rules incorporated in the Take-
over Code in mid-November to
minimise the risk of doable-
counting of acceptances.

Iceland’s bid is believed to be
the first to reach the 60th day,
the nnnimiim nnifgr takeover
rules, since the changes were
maria

The new rules came in after

Blue Circle Industries claimed
victory in a bid for Binnid
Qualcast, only to find after sev-

eral days of uncertainty that it

had narrowly lost.

It is believed that most of
Bejam’s institutional share-
holders favoured Iceland’s bid.

but there had been concern
that Iceland's decision to pro-
vide a partial cash alternative

to the original all-share offer,

rather than to improve its

terms, would jeopardise its
chances.
The cash alternative was

closed on December 2L
Iceland had based its case on

its impressive profits record
since joining the Unlisted Secu-
rities Market in 1984, compared
with Bejam's slower progress.

It had also claimed that
Bejam, despite being based in
the more prosperous south,
had foiled to adapt to changes
in customer tastes in file 1980s.

Bejam had attacked Iceland's
plan to abandon the Bejam
brand name, associated
strongly with frozen produce.
It had said shareholders should
place faith in the new manage-
ment foam
The integration of Bejam is

expected to take about two
years. The new group will have
450 stores with a slight
southern geographical bias. Mr
Apthorp was not available for
comment yesterday.
Bejam’s shares, valued at

179p under the all-share offer,
closed 7p lower at 166p. Ice-

land's shares shed Sp to 301p.
By llpm on Thursday, valid

acceptances covering 63£3m
Issued shares had been
received. There were alao
incomplete acceptances
covering a farther 867,359
shares.

MPs rattle ‘reform decade’ chains
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE CHRISTMAS spirit last

night fled from the Palace
of Westminster, leaving It

abandoned and silent but for
flip sound of political leaders

seeing out the old year with a
spot of traditional chain-
rattling.

The dying hoars of every
year witness the ritual
emergence of political
messages, In which the
seasonal spirit of goodwill mid
eternal hope is supposedly
grasped in an attempt to
spread harmony, light and
understanding.

.

The promise is rarely
fulfilled, and yesterday
offered no exception. Mrs
Thatcher spoke of the fruits

of unprecedented economic
success and - choosing to
overlook the latest, painful
hike in mortgage rates -
promised still better Tory
Hibpc around file corner.
Mr Neil mwnnrfc, the Labour

leader, warned of increasing
danger and violence, although
his remarks were not thought
to be directed at the likely

behaviour of his own parlia-

mentary party in the coming
year.

In any case, few MPs were
around to appreciate the
effort. As darkness fell, a
fearless Mr Leon Brittan
marched confidently across
New Palace Yard into the
Commons, only days away
from a new, £fl0,000-a-year

job in Brussels and hours
from bis farewell knight-
hood.

He was followed by Hr
Frank Dobson, the shadow
leader of the House, for whom
next year is unlikely to yield

such riches or recognition.
Mrs Thatcher’s message

was predictably upbeat. She
spoke of the closing year of
“this great reforming decade”
in which rising prosperity
had brought greater generos-
ity towards the less-fortunate
members of society.

The British people’s stan-
dard of living, she continued,
was at its highest level ever,
brought about by the initiative

and enterprise of men and

women within the framework
of a just law.
The cheery picture was

helped by a forecast from Mr
Norman Fowler, Employment
Secretary. He said, with the
air of a man who does not
expect to become a statistic of
joblessness nest year, that
unemployment had fallen by
nearly StMMMO this year and
he could see no reason why
the improvement should not
continue.

Mrs Thatcher, In a fit

of seasonal generosity,
gave her Government credit
lor playing a leading rule
in a range of international
developments, from the easing
of east-west tensions to the
increasing freedom of speech
and movement in the Soviet
Union.
Mr Klnnock shared her

hopes H|nt the “challenge of
conflict” would continue to
make way for the new
challenge of co-operation. He
underlined the irony of a
situation in which those
miintrto! capable of destroy-

ing the Soviet Union had also

acted to help the victims ofthe
Armenian earthquake.
Mr WiTinnrir amphadgw! that

the instincts of co-operation
had to push aside the habits of
enmity. He was clearly less

able to contemplate such a
Strategy at Westminster, given
that file remainder of his

message represented a less-

than-Chrlstlan appraisal of
Mrs Thatcher’s record.
Her administration was

accused by Mm of hypocrisy,
erf increasing poverty, restrict-

ing liberties and spreading
injustice and insecurity. He
said the Government would
blunder on into 1989 claiming
the British economy was
fundamentally strong when it

was basically weak and get-
ting weaker.
The Commons returns on

January 10. Less than an hour
aflw the Speaker awaa his
seat, Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Kimiock will be at it

Peace and goodwill to all

Regional agaamblfea, Page 4

Paris goes ahead with FFrl2bn
debt write-off for Renault
By George Graham in Paris

THE French Government has
decided to press ahead with a
FFrl2tm (£l.lbn) debt writeoff
for Renault, the state-owned
car producer, even though it

has so for foiled to win frill

acceptance of its plan from the
European Commission.
The Commission, in return

for approving the debt
write-off bad wanted Renault
to be tinned into an ordinary
company, removing its
privileged status as a state-
controlled regie.

The French Government,
however, had decided not to
take this politically sensitive
step, which could have listed a
parliamentary row with the
Communist party.

French officials insist that
the FFrl2bn is a “once and for
all” payment Renault will
thereafter have to compete on
its own, they say.
Industry ministry officials in

Paris said they had gone some
way to meet the Commission’s
demands by subjecting Renault
to many of the usual condi-
tions of French company law.

This can be dime by decree,
thus avoiding parliawipnfary
legislation which would proba-
bly have been obstructed - as
it was under the previous
right-wing government last
year - by Communist mem-
bers.

At the end of last year, Ren-
ault had total debt of
FFri&gbn, or 31 per cent of its

turnover, awri a TVkgaHro not

worth of FFriL7bn-
As a rigie, however. It

escaped the obligation imposed
on an ordinary Sociili Ano-
nym

e

company under French
company law either to recapi-
talise or to go bankrupt The
measures announced yesterday
reimpose this obligation, white
keeping the form of a regie.

The FFrl2bn debt write-off
in addition to at least FFr6bn
of debt reduction it has
achieved this year from its

own cash flow, will cut Ren-
ault’s net debt to around
FFr28bn, and return it to a sub-
stantially positive net worth.
The write-off was not wel-

comed by other car producers.

especially the private-sector
Peugeot group.

Mr Jacques Calvet, Peugeot’s
chairman, has said that reduc-
ing Renault’s debt would give
it an unfair competitive advan-

Mr Raymond Levy, Renault’s
chairman, responded that Ms
group will still have a debt
burden nearly three times as
high as Peugeot’s.

Tim Dickson In Brussels
writes; A European Commis-
sion spokesman eenfirwm} yes-
terday that details of the
French Government plans had
been received but refused to
make any comment on the
likely reaction of the Brussels
authorities.

The Commission does not
have to respond for 15 days. It

is possible, however, that Mr
Peter Sutherland, the outgoing
Competition Commissioner
responsible for the field of
state aids, will wish to take a
daririnn before his 8UCC8S8QT,
Mr Leon Brittan, the former
British Cabinet minister, offi-

cially takes over on January 6.

Lockerbie lawsuit Continued from Page 1

tan Police anti-terrorist squad,
the US Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the West
German Federal police.

At Frankfurt, the police,
helped by the West German
authorities, win try to discover
who boarded the first leg ofthe
flight, which began in Frank-
furt as a Boeing 727 before con-
verting to the jumbo at Heath-
row en route for New York.
The West German authori-

ties in particular are studying
the possibility of the bomb
being planted by the radical.

Syrian-backed Palestinian
Group, the Popular Front for
the Liberation of Palestine-
General Command (PFLP-GQ.
Mr Alexander Precbtel,

spokesman for the Chief Fed-
eral Prosecutor’s Office, said:
We are following this lead

very attentively” but added
there was no “hot lead” in that
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direction.

Later, a spokesman for the
PFLP-GC claimed that the
organisation “has no relation

or connection with the crash,”
adding that the US Central
Intelligence Agency and
Israel’s secret service, Mossad,
were responsible.

In London, an anonymous
male caller, claiming to repre-
sent *)«» Guardians of Tslamir

Revolution, which last week
claimed to have been responsi-

ble for the disaster, telephoned
US news agencies threatening
further action.

He told the Associated Press
that unless the US deported
Reza Pahlavi, son of the late
Shah of Iran, “there will be
another present in the New
Year for America.”

Three more people appeared
in Court at Dumfries yester-
day, charged with theft of
parts of the jumbo. They were
arrested in the border town of
Hawick.

The conclusive evidence that
the crash was caused by a
bomb means that war risk
insurers at Lloyd’s of London
are likely to start paying a
$32m claim for the value of the
aircraft’s hull in weeks.
Pan Am’s war risk policy,

which should cover acts of ter-

rorism, was placed at Lloyd’s
by the group's London insur-
ance broker, Leslie & Godwin.

However it is still unclear to
what extent Lloyd's syndicates
shared oat the risk with other
insurers in the London market
and overseas.
The swift discovery of clear

signs of an explosion means
that the London insurance
market should avoid the
wrangling which followed
destruction of an Air India
Boeing 747 in 1985 over the
Irish Sea.
Following that disaster,

there was a protracted argu-
ment in London about whether
the hull riaire should be paid
by war risk insurers or by
other insurers which had cov-
ered the airline under the more
restrictive “all-risks” policies.
An arbitrator finally ruled in
March that war risk underwrit-
ers should pay the claim.
At S32m, the Pan Am claim

is relatively small, given that
the average coat of a new Boe-
ing 747 is more than SlOOm.
Reuter reports from Vienna:

Czechoslovakia last night
denied supplying explosives to
terrorist organisations and said
it was ready to send exports to
help identify the bomb which
caused the crash. Reports have
speculated that the bomb used
Czechoslovak-made Semtex
plastic explosive.
Donations to the disaster

fund am now be made by phone
giving Access or Visa card num-
bers. The number is 0387-61234.

Yugoslavia Continued from Page 1
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tHemon-

acquired plots of land at very
low prices.

Yugoslav journalists believe
that, although Mr Mikulic
lacked the support to push
through economic reforms, he
is being used as a scapegoat for
the worsening economic and
political situation.

Unlike Poland aT»d Hungary,
where the ruling Communist

S
arties have frequently
emanded the resignation of

the government, the Yugoslav
Communist party has
remained largely silent on the
issue.

Mr Mikulic’s resignation
raises crucial questions about
any future government’s power
and ability to cope with the
economic problems.
Under Yugoslavia's compli-

cated political structure the
Government lacks sufficient

authority to deal with the
economy while the Communist
party, which is in effect

divided between six republics
and two autonomous prov-
inces, exercises considerable
power at a local level making it

harder for effective measures
to be taken centrally.

Mr Mfonhc will remain head
of a caretaker government
until his successor is chosen
next month. There is no obvi-

ous successor. The caretaker
government win now have to
raise provisional funds until a
new budget is approved.

Mr Mikulic did manage on
Thursday night to push
through a new law on enter-

prises which In effect disman-
tles workers’ self-management,
giving managers greater auton-
omy and in theory weakening
the influence of local politi-

dans. He also succeeded in sec-

uring agreement to reduce cen-
tral planning

, thus preparing

the ground for a more market-
oriented economy.

Beazer sells

another part

of Koppers
By Clara Pearson

BEAZER, the UK house-
building, materials and con-
struction group, has sold
another large part of Koppers,
the US group it acquired for
$L72bn in June.
The company has raised

$275m (£153m) through the dis-

posal of Koppers’ tar, wood and
coke products business as well
as its Pittsburgh headquarters.
This means the end is in

alght for Beazer’s programme
of selling non-core parte of
Koppers to cut the debt burden
with which it was B»iiii»rf ear-

lier this year after the acquisi-
tion.

Koppers was bought fin* its
building matoi-inls and services
interests.

Beazer has Taised some
S880m out of projected total
proceeds from disposals of
about $900m. Mr Brian Beazer,
the chairman, yesterday
expensed satisfaction with the
progress of the divestments
that he said should be com-
pleted fay mid-March, which is

when Beazer reports its
interim results.

An initial plan to seQ all

Hoppers’ chemicals operations
at one go fell through during
the summer. But Mr Beazer
said the piecemeal disposals
were raising better prices than
originally expected. Beazer’s
shares closed 2p higher at 181p
yesterday.
The tar, wood and cote con-

cern, which expects to have
made profits before interest
and tax erf 520m this year and
to have net assets of $225m, is

being sold to a consortium of
management investors for
about 5230m.
However, Beazer is investing

517.6m in the new company,
gaining 32.9 per cent of the vot-
ing shares, and it could have to
take additional non-voting
equity.

Honours
Continued from Page 1

hood for Mr William Shelton,
Tory MP for Stxeatham, south
London, and Miss Janet
Footes, Tory MP for Plymouth
Drake, becomes a Dame of the
British Empire.
Mr William Goodhart, a lead-

ing figure in the Social and
Liberal Democrats who unsuc-
cessfully fought this year’s
Kensington by-election, also
receives a knighthood - one of
five recommendations put for-
ward by Mr Ashdown. Mr Alf
Morris, Labour MP for Man-
chester Wythenshawe and a
former Minister for the Disa-
bled, receives the Queen’s Ser-
vice Order for Public Service.
Awards for people working

in the media include a knight-
hood for Mr Peter Gibbings,
chairman of Anglia Television.
Mr Brian Beedham, foreign edi-
tor of The Economist, is mado
a CBE and Miss Bridget Bloom,
agriculture correspondent of
the Financial Times, receives
an QBE.
In the arts world, there is a

knighthood for Mr Eduardo
Paolozzi, the sculptor. Mr
Thomas Allen, the opera
singer, Mr Michael HoLroyd,
the biographer, and Mr Ian
Richardson, the actor, are
made CBEs. There are OBEs
for Mr Peter Cushing and Mr
Richard Briers, the actors, and
for Miss Penelope Keith, the
actress.

Sportsmen honoured Include
Mr Frank Dick, director of
coaching for the British Ama-
teur Athletic Board, and Mr
Michael Spracklen, who
coached the UK’s gold medal-

rowing team at this

mi: i i \ cola vin

A lacklustre year

in London
At least the London stock
market did not see a repeat of
last year’s savage fall in share
prices on the final day’s trad-
ing, but it certainly did not cel-

ebrate the passing of another
year with the same sort of
style as the Paris bourse and
its continental cousins.
Whereas the vast majority of
European stock markets have
been ending 1988 at their year’s
highs, Tokyo is at an all-time
record, and even Wall Street
has been testing its post-crash
peak, the FT-SE 100 could not
manage to finish above the
LSOOleveL

One of the rather surprising
features of the year has been
the sharp divergence in perfor-
mance between the English-
speaking stoCk exchanges and
tiie rest Among the former,
only little New Zealand turned
in a worse performance than
the UK. These countries are
probably right to be more
gloomy about their prospects
than some of the continental
markets which started the year
in a much more pessimistic
frame of Tniriri While the sur-

prising strength of the world
economy in 1988 has had a ben-
eficial impact on corporate
profitability generally, the
Anglo-Saxon economies have
been more accident prone.
With varying degrees of dis-

comfort, they have been suffer-

ing from excess domestic
demand, serious trade imbal-
ances and inflationary pres-
sures.

The authorities’ response
has been to raise interest rates
anij this has had a lot to do
with the slnggiah stock market
performance. Indeed, the UK
has been the worst of the
bunch with the rapid growth in
the economy leading to the
emergence of an pnimagmahiy
horrible trade deficit and an
accelerating inflation rate. For-
tunately, the UK corporate sec-
tor is in fine fettle and shpnlfl

be able to finance an Increase
in dividends of 10 per cent pins
in the coming year, but the
stock market has still to face
up to the longer-term impact
on UK corporate earnings if

the current severe financial
squeeze is prolonged for
another year or more. A lot
hangs on a timely sharp slow-
down in domestic UK demand
feeding through into import
volumes, while export growth
accelerates. If 13 per cent base
rates do not do the trick, then
the outlook for the equity mar-
ket could be considerably more
bearish.

Despite this rather dismal
background, 1968 has been a
reasonably good year for UK
fund managers. The average
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total return for pension funds
was around 14 per cent, accord-

ing to figures calculated by
WM Company. When adjusted

for inflation
.
this is comfort-

ably above the long-term aver-

age of under 5 per cent, and
unless there is a dramatic
improvement in the UK’s
financial position it will be
hard to repeat this perfor-
mance in the current year.

William Collins
Rival offers at the same price

are not normal in takeover
bids, but normality has not
been a feature in the fight for
roiling, in matching the terms
of the unmasted Presses de la

Cite, Mr Murdoch has put the
management of Collins on the
spot As they have already rec-

ommended an identical offer,

they cannot Harm that Mur-
doch’s is mean, and their argu-
ments about keeping Collins
Scottish look dog-eared now
that they have in principle
agreed to French ownership.
Indeed, in rejecting News Inter-

national, Collins appears to be
saying that a tentative 880p
from the devil it does not know
is better than a firm 880p from
the devil it does. While in these
special circumstances that may
be a fair judgment, persuading
mercenary shareholders to
commit themselves to a tenta-

tive approach when a firm one
is on the table Is not going to
be easy. The sangfroid with
which Murdoch wacked up Ms
Initial offer shows he intends

to win, and if the other side are
hoping for a nice little compro-
mise, they may have to do all

of the moving themselves.

Beazer
After several false starts,

Beazer seems to be disposing of
the unwanted bits of Koppers
more or less on time and on
target. It will not have been

easy, though, as the somewhat
tortuous form of yesterday’s

deal shows. In order to get the

thing away, Beazer has had to

contribute $17.6m of its own
money (which was not the
original idea at all) and com-
mit a further $30m in case
other takers cannot be found.

Still, compared with the total,

such sums are not worth wor-

rying about, especially as the

market has more pressing
causes for anxiety.

The steady upward creep hi

US interest rates must soon
start stretching the Koppers’
bid arithmetic. Rates are now 2

per cent higher than in the

summer, and with every per-

centage point costing some-
thing approaching £10m, fur-

ther rises could cause the
whole deal to come badly
unstuck. Beazer has a neat
reply to all that: the recent
rescheduling of its borrowings

and some well-timed forward
cover ha« more than made up
for any rise in market rates, or

so it claims. It would be nice if

the company could cover itself

equally well against any down-
turn in the US aggregates busi-

ness, which judging by noises

from Vulcan, aggregates
supremo in the US, may be on
the way.

Valid acceptances
Eventually, and after endless

argy-bargy between merchant
bankers, stockbrokers and
receiving bankers, Iceland has
won Bejam. In so doing It has
demonstrated that the new
ultra-safe roles on counting
valid acceptances are a night-

mare for the practitioners.

While everyone can rest

assured that Iceland really

does answer for 50.09 per cent

of the shares, and not say 0.09

per cent fewer, the cost of such
certainty is not low. Whereas
in such a small bid it is slow
and wearisome to meet the
new standards of what counts
as a valid acceptance, in a
mega bid like Hanson/Imperial,
the bidder’s team might
become so bogged down in
checking and cross checking
that a timely result would
seem out of the question.
The problem is not so mud)

that the new requirements fere

too strict - rules that allowed
the sort of Blue Chxde/BirmSd
debacle were clearly in need of

reform - but that the settle-

ment system itself is stuck in

the age of the quill pen. It will

not only be the Stock
Exchange that has its hopes
pinned to the long overdue
Taurus system which one day
will eliminate the piles of
paper.

year's Olympics. Both receive
OBEs. Mr Eric Bristow, six
times world darts champfon
receives an MBK

THE INVESTMENT OF A LIFETIME
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN £50,000

ft you want to strike a novel note this Christmas, then
the December Issue of Money Observer is a must The
cover story of this bumper 124-page issue focuses on
the best Investment gifts to give children. The magazine
also has helpful advice for anyone who wants to make a
seasonal charitable donation.

Other features in Oils issue include a complete analysis
of every building society Investment and key data on
every listed share and unit trust

There are also revealing profiles of go-ahead
companies and high flying entrepreneurs.

All this and more for just £1.95 from leading newsagents. An even greater
bargain and very good seasonal gift is a yearly subscription to Britain’s
favourite monthly investment publication to start with the January Issue For
this will entitle you to a free entry to the latest Investor of the Year
Competition to be launched by The Observer on 1 January.

This premier stock market competition, now in its 10th year, will carrv cash
prizes of £50,000 in 1989.

carry cash

So why not give yourself or a friend the stock market thrill of a lifetime

MONEY
OBSERVER

^5u5?cript!?n co?8
55

lly 1220 t230 airspeeded overseas)
Including p+p and will ensure prompt delivery of MoneyObserver every month for a year. It represent s

annuai

By starting a subscription with the January issue you will not only out vouraeKor a friend In line for handsome cash prizes but you or your friend wm
with Money Observer's exclusive moneymaking ti*» frSm c%

TK Moray Obsarar. 123-128 Lmodtr town. Mtttsra. Sumy GM3KP.
mm art ray awraertponn «o Moray OMorvor and sand nw mymi MmUr (rautl pile* OLOO).

C l anctraa • ctwqra lor C24JD
C. I wton to pay 0y <Bnnt tuttt

Olraet Debit rate: C» per annum or £30 par i i AtmiciiUid aviran,
c Diratt EMUt

l/we authorise you. until further notice in writing, to charge to my/our account with u™.
or immediately after 1st 19a (enter
subscription to commence) and annually thereafter unspecified amounts (the momfy
OBSERVER subscription rate) which may be debited thereto at the instance True
OBSERVER LTD by Direct Debit

^ 01

Signed..

Account in me name of.,

Addreas.M_M~~~-—

-

Bank aononl number
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WeekendFT
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g*J*sfanimg of another vrar“ftSraSES^hemSEbody* and compose the iticwu. .SrJJJJ
mind. Dispel

my llOt raJ*»^n3|?[j

|

yet aUow^me

s—ffisssraM

Spirit, feel my knowledge of Thee

55cP*?»«aSEsStesare
SAWCEL JOHNSON.
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Weekend December 31, 1988/January 1, 1989

“O, MR BOSWELL!"
I waited on Louisa. The conversation
turned upon love, whether we would or
not. She mentioned one consequence that
in an affair of gallantry might be trouhle-
soane. T suppose. Madam,” said L “yon

Person should be inter-
ested in tte affair. Why, to be sure, if such
a person should appear, he must be
care at For my own part, I have the stron-
gest principles of that kind.”

“Well, Shr,” said she, with a sweet com-
placency. But,we won't talk any more on
the subject.”
London, December 31* 1762.
I went to Louisa at once. “Madam, I have
been thinking seriously.”

“Well, Sir, I hope you are of my way erf
thinking.”

“1 hope, Maritawi
l you are of mtnw i have

considered this matter most seriously. The
week is hOw elapsed, and 1 hope you will
not be so cruel as to keep me in misery.”

(I then began to take some liberties.)
“Nay, Sir — now — but do —

"

“Ah, Madam!”
“Nay, but you are an encroaching crea-

ture!” (Upon this i advanced to the great-
est freedom by a sweet elevation of the
charming petticoat.)

"Good heaven. Sir!"

“Madam, I cannot help it I adore you.
Do you like me?”
She answered me with a warm kiss, and

pressing me to ho- bosom, sighed, “O, Mr
Boswell!”
London, January 1* 1763.

JAMES BOSWELL. Journal.

Samuel Johnson Lord Byron DJI.Lawrence

return a dry channel. We ate some potted
beef on horseback and sweet cake. We
stopped our horse dose to the hedge, oppo-
site a tuft of primroses, three Bowers in
full blossom and bud. They reared them-
selves up among the green moss. We
debated long whether we should pluck
them, and at last left them to live out their
day, which I was right glad of at my
return the Sunday following; for there
they remained, unipjured either by cold or
wet 1 stayed at Keswick over New Year's
Day, and returned on Sunday, the 2nd
January.
DOROTHY WORDSWORTH. Journal

Grasmere, January 1L, 1803.

At the year’s

turning: an
anthology
A compilation for New Year’s Eve

her - I have lnnked at the Hass of her paw
- I have felt her pulse - to no purpose.
Why should the old cat come to mb? I ask
myself,' and myself has not a word to
answer. K may come to light some day; if

it does, you shall hear a£ it
JOHN KEATS. Letter to George and

Georgina Keats. London, December 1818
- January 4 1819.

John Keats
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James Boswefl

PRIMROSES IN DECEMBER
On Thursday, 30th December, I went to

ifefl»K3c william rode before me to the

foot of the hiQ nearest Keswick. There we
parted close to a BttJe watercourse, which

was then noisy with water, but on my

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
lbs Brawne who took Brown's house for

the summer still resides in Hampstead.
ghp is a very nice woman, and her daugh-

ter senior is. 1 QdTik t
beautiful and elegant,

graceful, s£Dy, fashionable and strange. We
have a little tiff now and then, and she
behaves a little bettor, or I must have
steered off ...
There is another thing I must mention

of die momentous kind. Mrs Dilke has two
cats, a mother and a daughter. Now the
plotter is a tabby, and the daughter a
black-and-white like the spotted child.

Now it appears ominous to me - for the

doors of both houses are opened fre-

quently. so that there is a complete thor-

oughfare for both cats (there being no
board up to the contrary): they may one
and several of them come in to my room
ad libitum - but no, the tabby only
comes, whether from sympathy from Ann
the maid or me 1 cannot ten, or whether

Brown has left behind him any atmo-

spheric spirit of Maidenhood I cannot ten.

The cat is not an old maid herself - her

daughter is a proof of it 1 have questioned

A dCISBEO
I have been here this week, and was
obliged to put on my armour and go the
night after my arrival to the Marquis Cav-

alli’s, where there were between two and
three hundred of the best company I have
seen in Italy — more beauty, more youth,
and more diamonds ,among the women
than have been semi these fifty years in

the Sea-Sodom. I never saw sqch a differ-

ence between two places of the same lati-

tude, (or platitude, it is all one,) — music,
dwnring

,
and play, all in the same salle.

Stevenson

The GoicdolTs object appeared to be to

parade her foreign lover as much as possi-

ble, and, forth, If she seemed to glory in

the Scandal, it was not for me to be
ashamed of iL Nobody seemed surprised;

all tile women, on the contrary, were, as it

were, delighted with the exceHant exam-
ple. The Vice-legate, and all the other
vices, were as polite as could be; and L
who* had acted cm the reserve, was fairly

obliged to take the lady under my arm,
and look as much like a Qdsbeo as I could
on so short a notice - to say nothing of
the embarrassment of a cocked hat sword,
much more formidable to me than ever it

win be to the enemy.
GEORGE GORDON* LORD BYRON. Let-

ter to RJL Hoffner. Ravenna. December
31, 1819

THE FLIMSY MAN
My wife is peepy and dewier two Scotch
expressions with which I win leave you to
wrestle unaided, as a preparation for my
poetical works . . It is strange; “we fell

out my wife and I" the other night; dm
tackled me savagely for being a canary
bird; I replied (hteatmgfy) protesting that
there was no use in turning life into King
Lear; presently it was discovered that
there were two dead combatants on the
field, each slain by an arrow of the truth,

and we tenderly carried off each other’s

corpses. Here is a little comedy for Henry
James to write! The beauty was each
thought the otter quite nnscathed at first

But we had dealt shrewd stabs . . .

Well, here is luck, and here are the
kindest recollections from the canary-bird

and from King Lear, from the Tragic
Woman and the Flimsy Man.
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON. Letter to

Henry James. Bournemouth, January*
1887

The Long View

1989: looking beyond the squeeze
- . . . r mi I nfll nran

IT HAS been a bad
twelvemonth for economic
forecasters, bat a distinctly

good
.

year for economies
around the world - and a

thoroughly decent one for

stock markets after the alarms
of 1987. Can we start to be con-

fident about 1989?

Well, first it would be nice to

know why the economists got

it so wrong last time. The
OECD, for instance, has
recently been estimating 4 per

emit GNP growth for member
countries in 1988, nearly two
points better than it was pre-

dicting a year ago. Thai is a
very big wmTEfa of error.

The UK has contributed its

share of unexpected buoyancy.

For the second year running a

Budget-time official forecast of

3 per cent GDP growth is likely

to have been exceeded by some

1% points. Alone among the

advanced countries we have

reached the stage of dangerous

overheating.

For the coming year the eco-

nomic forecasters are engaged

in their femiliar process of

regression towards the mean.

Thus the OECD is indicating a

gentle slowdown to somewhere

nearer the sustainable grp™
rate. I hope they are right.

There is inevitably some con-

cern that a main engine oi

growth continues to be con-

sumption in the deficit coun-

tries, » that tte correspond^

surpluses of Japan and Ger-

many are staying obstinately

hjgh ,
and may even be increas-

ing again. But While tte faltel-

ances remain serious, the

scope for financing them is

arguably increasing.

The nagging worry is that

forecasters tend to be trend-

chasers and not spotters of
frwpftwdtng discontinuities. The
October 1987 crash took stock

market analysts by surprise

because equity markets had
gone up steadily for a number
of years. The world economy
fum also enjoyed six years of

comparatively steady and
healthy growth (averaging 314

per cent) up to and inducting

2388,
and there is a chance that

the economists have lost titer

feel for tte underlying forces.

Yet there are no particularly

new factors that could obvi-

ously lead to danger ahead,

just the continuing global

accumulation of debt that wul

bring hig trouble one day, but

probably not In 1989.

-What does all this mean for

stock markets? They are gener-

ally ending the year with a

show <rf strength. The dollar

version of the FT-Actuaries

World Index has recently actu-

ally topped its pre-crash 1387

high, and has risen around a

fifth during 1988. Tokyo (at an

all-time peak) and several lead-

ing Continental European mar-

kets have been especially fino.

I doubt whether 1989 will

prove as good. Monetary condi-

tions are being tightened in

many countries: finance minis-

tries and central banks nave

recovered from their postcrash

nerves and are sharpening

their anti-inflationary teeth

qpnin_ On the historical prece-

dents, Wafl Street is due for a

•v K .l \ I K 1 1 .

!
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Investors are likely

to be given a
bumpy ride by
toe United Kingdom
stock market in

1989, but good
toning could

be amply rewarded

spell erf post-election bines as
President Bush administers his

nasty medicine as soon as
decently possible. Bat Tokyo
could go its own way for a
while yet
As for the UK, the stock

market here has been notably

out of step with other major
bourses. Thus the London
equity market has lagged tte

World ex UK Index by some 18

per cent during 1988, a surpris-

ingly large divergence for what
is one ofthe most international

markets. To domestic eyes,
equities look reasonably val-
ued, with a dividend yield
which prospectively next year
will comfortably hit its long-

run average of 5 per cent But
foreign investors have been
nervous: they are deeply con-
cerned that they will suffer
losses on sterling, or that com-
pany profits will come under
pressure, or both.

ft you take Government pol-

icy at face value tte corporate
sector feces a vicious squeeze.

This is because next year the
public sector and the overseas
sector are expected to be run-
ning a combined financial sur-

plus of some £15bn fit could
easily be more) at tte same
time as high interest rates are

scheduled to be forcing tte per-

sonal sector to reduce its bor-

rowing and consumption, and
therefore its. deficit.

The only corner of the econ-

omy available to shoulder the

deficit will therefore be the cor-

porate sector. But historically

companies have refused to

accept such a deficit, and have
reacted fiercely (as in 1981) by
closing factories and slashing

investment That would oncer
emomously bury tte Chancel-

lor's supply side miracle

In practice, it can be
assumed, Nigel Lawson (or his

successor) will be forced to

back off at some stage during

the coming year. Bludgeoning

the economy with ever-higher

interest rates will prove to be
counter-productive. But the

Government will want to talk

tough for as long as posable in

order to hold back inflation. To
allow sterling to fell while the

economy is still overheated
would be to risk triggering a
wages spiral

In the end inflation will he
seen as the lesser evil, as it

always is in tte UK. Already
this week the Halifax Building
Society has come out with a
dire, and self-interested, warn-
ing of tte consequences should
tiie squeeze be so bad as to

trigger a fell in house prices.

Several years of excessive mon-
etary growth could only be
cancelled out with a great deal

of pain.
For UK investors timing is

therefore going to be of the
essence in 1989. Share prices

could well be higher by the end
of the coming year, perhaps
significantly so. Tim invest-

ment institutions are heavily

liquid - at perhaps 7 per cent

(and rising) for pension funds
- and will come under severe

pressure to invest when inter-

est rates eventually start to

fen But serious economic hur-

dles may have to be sur-

mounted first

The test that can be hoped is

that major errors will be dis-

covered in the 198S economic
statistics, and that pay infla-

tion proves amazingly respon-

sive to an economic slowdown.

Such miracles aside, we are in-

fer a bumpy first six months at

least Nevertheless, there could

be some, useful opportunities

for investors. In 1989, buy UK
equities when it really hurts.
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led von der Aim, which, after claret cup
and a bottle of very inexpensive cognac, so

exactly suited my mood that I shed a few
tears. We all joined in tte repeats and foe

final, ear-splitting Juch-he! Then Safiy

sang Tve got those Little Boy Blues” with

so much expression that Bobby's mixer
colleague, taking it personally, seized her

round the waist and had to be restrained

by Bobby, who reminded him firmly that

it was tiros to be getting along to business.

CHRISTOPHER ISHERWOOD. “Sally

Bowles” January, 1931

vtooi uowfra

SUN AND PINE-WOODS
I have come down to the Riviera, with
your photograph, of course (the nicest one
in the Norfolk suit), and the day is bine
and gold, the sun warm like wine, and
apricot-coloured: the pine-woods change
tte air to an aromatic: the wind that stirs

their branches is pungent with keen
odours: and when one walks in green
?jg|ps one crushes sweetness out of tte
faUffn needles. Of course, you should be
here also. I search for you daily.

It is a little fishing village, on the GoHe
de Juan, rl**”* to ITawnas. The inhabitants

have beautiful eyes, crisp hair of a hya-
cinth colour, and no morals — an ideal

race. At times, being morbid, I am bored
by tte lack of intellect: but that is a grave
fanitr i attribute it to Oxford. None of us
survive culture.
OSCAR WILDE. Letter to H.C. PoDitt.

Napoufo, December 31* 1888

CHRISTMAS OVER
. . .End the yean with these cursed do&
barking: and I am sitting in my new
house: and it Is, of all hours, 3.10; and it is

raining; and the cow has the sciatica; and
we are fa>fcing her in to Lewes to catch a
train to London; after which we have tea

at Charleston, act the play »nd dine there.

It has been the wettest Christinas, I should
say, drawing a bow at a venture, on
record. Only yesterday did 1 manage my
phantom form walk; but pray God, with
Christmas over, tte rain will stop felling.

Miss Emery's dogs barking.
VIRGINIA WOOLF. Diary Rodntell,

December 30* 1934

/
«

Virginia Woolf

SEA AND SUNSHINE
It’s been a lovely warm day, like spring. I

lie in bed and look at the dawn and tte
sort of mountains opposite across tte gulf
go quite translucent red like hot iron -
very lovely dawns - almost like Taor-
mina, where we had it the same. Now it is

teartime and just a hit pinky and primrosy
and touches of frail grey cloud. This place

is nothing much in itself - but I seem to
be happy here, sitting on the tiny port and
watching the “life” - chiefly dogs - or
wandering out an the jetty. I find I can be
very happy quite by myselfjust wandering
or goring on a stone - if the sun shlnpa.

Yes, <me needs foe sun. If anything, one
needs to go farthw south than here, rather
h«n flatter north. But it is wonderful
tew sunny it Is here - really one can
thank heaven for so shining.

DJL LAWRENCE. Letter to Aldons
Huxley. Bandol, December, 1928

SYLVESTER ABEND IN BERLIN
On New Year's Eve, Sally came to live at
Frl Scbroeder’s. We all ted our Sylvester
Abend dinner at home: Fri Schroeder, Frl
Mayr, Sally, Bobby, a mixer colleague
foam the Troika and myself. It was a great
success. Bobby, already restored to favour,
flirted daringly with Frl Schroeder. Fri

Mayr and Sally, talking as one great
artiste to another, discussed the posabih-
ties of music-hall work in England. Sally

told some really startling lies, which she
obviously for the moment half-believed,

about how she's appeared at the Palladium
and the London Coliseum. Frl Mayr
capped them with a story of tew she’d
been drawn through the streets of Munich
in a carriage by excited students. From
tiiis point it did not take Sally long to
persuade Fd Mayr to sing Sennerin Absch-

THE CONVENTIONAL LIFE
I owe you a lot of apologies, five shillings,

and a long letter. 1 haven't got enough
news to make a long letter, 1 certainly

haven’t five shillings, but 1 do apologize

for my delay in answering your letter,

quite half of which I nearly understood.
Green ink makes everything illegible, any-
way, but your handwriting makes even a
simple address look like a nice Sanskrit
poem ... 1 told yon there was no news. I

live a comfortable, sheltered, and, now,
only occasionally boozy life in Swansea,
along with Shed Janes. I'm writing a very
long poem - so are you, if 1 read your
letter correctly - and a number of dream
stories, very rnnea, very violent. There is

much to be said, if I may coin a phrase, for
featifng the conventional life . . Write a
letter sometime and tell me what you're

doing. Good luck, and plug Grigson.
Yours, Dylan
DYLAN THOMAS. Letter to Rayner

HeppenstalL Swansea, December 31, 1935

MY SEVENTIETH YEAR
It has been a full and variegated year and
I’ve enjoyed it very much. Now I must
turn my questing violet eyes to 1989. My
seventieth year! There is really no com-
ment to make about that except perhaps
“Well, wen”, “Fancy”, or “Oh fuck.” Still, I
suppose it is comforting to be able to
remember the first aeroplane and almost
the first motor car! I am very well except
for a violent itching Inside my right nostril
which is driving me mad. But, like every-
thing else in this mutable life, that too win
go- Meanwhile I wish to hell it would get
on with it

NOEL COWARD. Diary Les Avants,
December 29* 1968.

Compiled by John Whitehead

( commercial (kamw'shal) adj. 1. of or
I connected with commerce or trade. 2. made
\ or done primarily for profit.

property (prop'srte) n., pi. -ties [« L.

proprius, one's own] that which is owned;
estate whether in lands, goods, or money.

)
expertise (ek'sportez') n. [Fr.] the skill,

I

knowledge, judgment, etc. of an expert.

For definitive advice on
all aspects ofcommercial

property in Northern Ireland.
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MARKETS
FINANCE & THE FAMILY: THIS WEEK

The year ahead — will

it be better than
A YEAR AGO, the outlook for all equity markets was
clouded by the stock market crash of October 1987. Wise
investors moved out of the UK Into other areas such as
Mexico and Sweden. But a lot of Investors - and analysts

- got it wrong. So what lies ahead for 1989? What will

happen to interest rates in the UK and have shares now
fallen so far that they are worth buying? Heather
Farmbrough examines hie prospects. Page III

Stars favour the bears
THE OUTLOOK for the UK stock market in 1989 is very

bearish. The year will start with an optimistic move
upwards . . . but during and after May that underlying

positive mood will disappear. From August, there will be a
sharp and rapid decline ..." That's the forecast of

astrologer Daniel Pallant as he surveys prospects In the

stars for the coming year. Page III

Win some, lose some
FROM JANUARY 1, you'll be able to claim compensation If

your car is hit by another vehicle driven by someone
without Insurance. But the catch is that the cost of

providing this extra cover will have to be met by a general

increase in motor insurance premiums. Eric Short

discusses the implications. Page III

Doubts and complaints
AT THE END of a year when a good deal changed in the

unit trust industry, and returns were not very healthy on
average, investors were not slow to complain. Christine

Stopp selects some letters from readers and puts their

questions to representatives of unit trust groups. Page IV

New Year resolutions to heed
PRIVATE INVESTOR Kevin Goldsteln-Jockson. always with
a sharp eye on his profit and loss account, shares with
readers the several New Year resolutions he has made
aimed at helping his decisions to buy and sell. Page IV

EXPATRIATES: The lessons of IS84k Page HI

BRIEFCASE: Your questions answered: Page IV

Sterling Textiles

against the $ ($ per £)

1 &A r<'> irl-:rr;r^

FT-A index relative to the

FP-A All-Share Index

100i

1.70

1.65
1988 1988

Sterling ends on firm note
STERLING has finished 1988 only slightly weaker against a
generally strong dollar. The pound began the year at
around $1.8750, but slipped below $1.75 by mid-February.
As sterling broke through DM3.00 early in March it also
rose against the dollar, touching the year's peak of $1.9050
In mid-April, in the summer, the pound fell against the
background of a deteriorating UK trade position. The low
for the year of $1.6635, in mid-July, followed a better than
expected set of US trade figures. UK bank base rates
already were rising, from the low of 7.5 per cent touched in

May to the present level of 13 per cent High London
interest rates have pushed the pound back to around the
$1.80 level as the year ends. Colin Millham

Textiles back in doldrums
TRADITIONALLY, textiles has been cast in the unenviable
role of one of the City's least favourite sectors. For a brief

period in the mid-1980s, It managed to out-perform the
market But after the crash in October last year, textiles

returned to the doldrums. In 1986, the sector struggled
against a surging imports and sluggish exports. It ended
the year with the dubious distinction ol being the
worst-performing sector on the London stock market and
the prospects for 1989 are far from encouraging, thanks to

the continued strength of sterling and the uncertain outlook
for consumer spending. Alice Rawsthorn

Mortgage fears confirmed
HOME-OWNERS' fears of rising mortgage rates were
confirmed this week as Britain's largest bank, the National
Westminster, and the Woolwich Building Society
announced new rates to take effect from Sunday. The rises
had been expected since the bank rate increased from 12
to 13 per cent at the end of November, and mortgage rates
are now at their highest level since April 1985, when they
were 14 per cent.
NatWest, with the second largest mortgage book (E6.3bn)

of any bank, said its rate would rise a full percentage point
to 13.75. Woolwich, the fourth-iargest building society with
£6.7bn in mortgages at the end of last year, increased its

rate by 0.25 of a point to 13.5. The Increases will add about
£16 a month to the cost of a £30,000 loan.
Other leading banks and building societies have said

they wilt increase their rates, but have been watting for a
lead from the Halifax, Britain's biggest society. It indicated
this week that it would be announcing its new rate —
expected to be nearer 13.5 than 13.75 — after die New
Year, to take effect from February. Heather Farmbrough

( LONDON )

Harsh medicine

confuses patient
“PREDICTION,” wrote Francis
Bacon, four centuries ago,
“ought to serve but for winter
talk by the fireside." Perhaps
his ghost should pay a visit to
Loudon’s Square MGe.

For, having been surprised
regularly by the twists and
torus of the British economy
over the past 12 months, the
City Is now awash with the
usual year-end forecasting
tomes from analysts. If it treats

them with rather more scepti-
cism than usual, it could not
be blamed.
Not that a single seasonal

message rings out, anyway.
“The economy will not he
pushed into recession,”
declares one broadly bullish
circular, with comforting con-
viction.

Another warns, more grimly:
“Economic growth may be
reduced by more than the con-
sensus forecasts are suggest-
ing.”

In short, what the pundits
agree upon is that damps on

.
the UK economy win be main-
tained nntfl tangfble slgDS Of
significant slowdown show
through. Where they dfflfar is
over the extent of the damage
inflicted by this tourniquet
For investors, such uncer-

tainty is nothing new. Not sur-
prisingly. inaction has been
the order of the day for months
now. In terms of political
events, there is relatively little

to which we can look forward.
So what, in the 12 months
ahead, could possibly change
the picture?
The problem is dear enough :

buoyant demand levels in the
UK. on both the consumer and
industrial fronts, have reacti-
vated inflationary forces and.
as imports are sucked in, have
produced some enormous bal-
ance of trade deficits.

The authorities' medicine is

plain enough, too. Interest

rates have been jacked higher

in an attempt to choke offthe
excess demand. What no one
can be entirely sure about is

the patient's response.

In the dosing days of 1988
the mood has became notice-

ably more cheerful, allowing
the FT-SE 100 to gain 13.7

points on Wednesday and
another 15.7 on Thursday
before losing 10-3 on the last

trading day of 1988. The index
ended the year at 1793J, 80.4

mints above its final 1987

Reasons for this belated
burst of optimism are various.

For a start, the latest statistics

have tended to indicate a tenta-
tive easing of the demand
boom.
November retail sales vol-

umes showed a modest decline,
for example; wage inflation
seems to be slowing down; and
the latest trade figures, if

scarcely encouraging, were no

HOW SHARES HAVE MOVED
The following table shows toe percentage movement in the FT 30-share index and Its constituents since the

end ol last year. The FT-SE Index Is also shown.
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worse than anyone expected.
Moreover, analysts arguing

that a “soft landing” is in view
for the economy now tend to
outnumber their more bearish
counterparts.
Very broadly, there are two

rival scenarios for 1989. The
first suggests that the present
demand checks will suffice,

with spending being reined
back slowly and interest rates
starting to ease down in the
latter half of the year.
This school of thought talks

about a growth rate of some
2.75-3 per cent in 1989 and of
inflation dipping hack to 5 per
cent by the year-end. A few
really brave souls even go so
far as to predict a level for
Footsie of 2,000-2200 by next
December.
By contrast, the bleaker

view suggests that the present
squeeze on demand will prove 1

insufficient, and that further
base rate rises will be needed
early in the New Year.
From there, the bears go on

to argue that the Britain's
export position will hit by an
increasingly strong pound; ay|d
that a slowdown in the interna-

tional economy will compound
the eventual deceleration of
the domestic economy.

In short, Britain will be
pushed dangerously dose to
recession.

Investors, confronted by an
these possibilities, may simply
wonder what to do. Perhaps
the one comforting dement is

that most analysts expect the
first lew months of the year to

be fairly critical* either some
cooling-off of the economy
should become evident or
higher interest rates will be
necessary.

If prospects look hopeful, at

least one pundit suggests that

institutional investors could be

wading back into the market
by the second quarter of the

year. But, warns another:
“There could still be choppy
waters ahead.”
The bulls, at least, can

invoke certain technical fac-

tors to bolster their argument

In the closing

days of 1988,
the mood

has become
noticeably

more cheerful

For a start, the takeover
boom shows no sign of letting

up with many corporate coffers

having been replenished dur-

ing the bull market period,
companies taking positions
ahead of 1992 and predators
apparently seeing present mar-
ket levels as “a window of
opportunity."
Whatever the wisdom of this

trend, it certainly helps the
stock market to move higher
and (since most bids now offer

cash) adds to institutional
liquidity.

A relative famine on the new

issue market, British Steel

aside, has compounded the

position. True, institutional

cash flows have also been taftT

- County NatWest Woodmac
estimates a reduction- from
around £26bn in 1987 to some
£23bn in 1988 - but the bro-

kets cplrnlata that this ia well

outweighed by the reduced
drain on funds and the buy-

ing-in of gilts. Pension fund
liquidity, they suggest, could

be as high as 7 per cent. -

<>sh, of course, remains a
fairly attractive option while

rates are high and the outlook

uncertain. But, if/when the

turn comes, the bulls argue
that there is a fairly hefty

weight of money ready to move
jn.

Perhaps, then, the inevitable

answer for any eager Investor

is careful stock (or, at least,

sector) selection.

That, as usual, is easier said

than done. There are no prizes

for picking the areas to miss;

stores, house-builders, finan-

cials, perhaps even food com-

panies given their healthy run,

rank high on most analysts*

lists.

Winners are more difficult to.

find, pushed for suggestions*

several analysts tend to centre

on Britain's electronics/electrir

cal sector or even suggest the

odd conglomerate.
The trouble is that If the

bears win the day, no one will

be sitting very pretty.

Nikki Tait_

THIS IS the time for New Tear
resolutions and taking in the
lessons of past mistakes. For
stock market investors, a few
old resolutions are always
worth recalling. One of them is

this: beware of the obvious and
stay away from all “sure
things.”

The same rules should apply
to analysts of market condi-
tions, and a review of this col-

umn's performance over the
past 12 months shows much
room for improvement in 1989
- a point underlined strongly
by the symbolic coincidence
that the Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose on the last morn-
ing of 1988 to its highest point
since the Black Monday crash.

Lake many analyses of Wall
Street published at about this
time last year, this column fell

into the trap of the “sure
thing.” Past experience
suggested that a recession,
along with a further cata-
strophic of the bear market,
was imminent. In the event,
anyone who accepted tins view
would not not have done too
badly since the Dow has risen

only 13 per cent on the year -
not much better that the
returns available in risk-free

money market investments.
But that is no excuse.
A critical post-mortem is jus-

tified amply because the rea-
sons for the stock market’s
indifferent performance have
turned out to be entirely differ-

ent from those anticipated a
year ago. Anri this might tell

us something important about
the investment prospects for

C WALL STREET )
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Far from sinking into reces-
sion, the US economy ended up
growing extremely strongly
throughout 1988; the year's
GNP growth now looks like
averaging 4 per cent despite
even the impact of the summer
drought The final quarter of
1987, which looked initially as
if it might mark the start of a
recession, turned out to be the
strongest period of economic
advance In three years.
The obvious lesson to draw

is that over-rapid growth, like

that which was occurring
around the time of Black Mon-
day, poses a greater threat to
the stock market thaw an eco-
nomic slowdown. This is
indeed today’s conventional
wisdom.
But let us bear in mind onr

New Year resolutions and
question the obvious. The
stock market today is not the
speculative bubble It was just
before Black Monday, when
higher price-earnings multi-
ples, rather than stronger earn-
ings, were the main force driv-
ing up equity prices. This time
round, a tighter monetary pol-
icy might damage the market
only if it pushed interest rates
so high as to bring on the
recession that ultimately
remains the biggest threat to

equity investors today.
If underlying demand

remains robust, not only
within the US, but also for US
exports, the Fed should be able
to fine-tune a gentle slowdown
and postpone a full adjustment
of America’s economic prob-
lems until the 1990s. This
would repeat the experience of
the late 1960s, when the infla-

tionary -fiscal policies and the
sharp deterioration of US inter-

national competitiveness were
masked until well into the fol-

lowing decade by monetary
fine-tuning.
That period did not prove

especially rewarding for
long-term equity investors, but
it provided some decent trad-
ing opportunities for the nim-
bler speculators - and that
could well be the outlook for

wall Street in the next year or
so.

After an initial drop of 23 per
cent in 1966, comparable to the
losses suffered around Black
Monday, the stock market
recovered two years later to
just below its earlier peaks.
But in 1978 ft fell sharply to
well below its 1966 trough,
after the onset of the long-
delayed recession.

In the end, the 1970 recession
proved much too miM to re-in-

stfi the anti-inflationary disci-

plines lost in ' the late 1960s.

That took the far more vicious
squeeze of 1974, which was
accompanied by a stock mar-
ket debacle almost as bad in
real terms as the crash of 1929
and far worse than anything
seen in 1987.

Fortunately, on a timetable
where 1966 equals 1987, that
catastrophe could still be six

years away.
But there are plenty of lesser

worries ahead. The most signif-

icant would seem to be a
breakdown in the international
cooperation that has been fun-
damental for the progress
made in managing the poten-
tial imbalances in the US econ-
omy over the past few years.
Apart from the unexpected

robustness of the economy, the
help provided by America's
trading partners was the main
reason why most of the finan-
cial forecasts made this time
last year turned out to be far
toopessimistic.
The biggest single danger for

the financial markets in the
year ahead is that foreign gov-
ernments may prove less win-
ing to support the dollar, either

because of their disillusion-
ment with US fiscal policies or,

more likely, because of their
concerns about inflation at
home.

Monday CLOSED
Taesday 216288 - 0685
Wednesday 316041 + 0348
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Anatole Kaletsky
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A cookie that

crumbled . . .

IT HAS BEEN a busy 18
months for Brent Walker, the

leisure group headed by former
boxer George Walker. In that

time, the company has paid
£127ra for Lonrho’s casino busi-

nesses; bought the Trocadero
centre in London's Piccadilly

Circus for £90m; paid £5m for

the Goldcrest film company;
splashed out £47.5m on 386

pubs from Grand Metropolitan;

pledged £10m towards the
Wonderworld theme park in
Northamptonshire; bought the

Elstree film studios, and
launched a £75rn joint venture

to build 1,000 houses at Le Tou-
quet in Normandy. It has also

taken large stakes in two listed

companies, Trilion and Local

London.
The spending spree contin-

ued apace this month when
Walker announced, to the

great mystification of City ana-
lysts and small shareholders
alike, a £5Q0m lurch into the
drinks sector by buying Lon-
rho’s European drinks busi-

ness along with the pubs,
brewing and wine interests of

Ellerman Holdings, controlled
by the enigmatic Barclay
brothers.

George Walker boxes clever
On the face of it, the pur-

chase price seems out of all

proportion to the profitability

of the businesses being
acquired. (For example, the
Lonrho companies, which
include Whyte & Mackay
whisky, made a profit of only
£29m in the past finanHal
year. For this, Walker was pre-

pared to pay SlflOm.) Moreover,
It is a move into a vastly com-
petitive business area in which
he has only limited experience.
And it also appears financially

ambitious for a company with
a market capitalisation of only
£270m, leaving it with debts of

£900m and gearing of ISO per
cent.

Not surprisingly, the acquisi-

tions have attracted much crit-

icism. The shares fell more
than 5 per cent on the day the
Lonrho deal was announced
and now stand at 31?p, down
from 354p three weeks ago.
Walker is a great one for

grandiose plans, some of which
don't come off. But in the years

since Brent Walker rejoined
the London stock market In
May 1985, be has built for him-
self a reputation as a far-

sighted opportunist Naturally,
he hopes that this reputation
as a deal-maker has not been
dashed by the latest transac-
tions. Neither Lonrho’s Tiny"
Rowland nor the Barclay
brothers are Tenowned for
their corporate generosity, but
Walker claims to have outwit-
ted them both.
For a start, he maintains

that the £2.2m profits figure
attached to the Lonrho busi-
nesses is grossly unrealistic. At
this week's extraordinary gen-
eral meeting to approve the
deals, he let slip that the level

of profit for these businesses In
the present year will be £13-

£l4m. The increase arises after
adding back the interest on
debts to he retained by Lourho.
It will also reflect new business
taken on recently by Lonrho -

such as the UK distribution
rights to Jim Beam, the world’s

The book value of the assets
acquired was a mere £45m_ But
this excluded the whisky
stocks - now valued at £75m
- and did not reflect accu-
rately the value of the four
French wine chateaux also
included in the acquisition.

Loss-making though these may
be, they have been revalued
recently at £90hl If sold at this

price, this would halve Brent
Walker's outlay and Walker
would end up paying £90m for

£l3-£i4m of profits and £75m
whisky stocks. Not such a bad
a deal after alL
The Ellerman businesses

include two breweries - Came-
rons and Tolly Cobbold - and
855 pubs. This acquisition
makes Walker one of the UK's
largest integrated drinks
groups - but at a price. The
total outlay will be £324m-
£335m, (depending on the level

of debt taken on), for a busi-

ness which made a pre-tax

profit of a mere £7.7m last year

on £95^m turnover.
Walker has managed to insu-

late himself from the impact of
rampaging interest rates -
interest payments will be fixed
at 8.5 per cent for £239m of the
deal, and 10 per cent for the
rest - but the debt wifi still

cost more than £28m to service
in a foil year.

According to the chairman's
estimates, profits will rise to at
least £2Qm in 1988. This is to be
achieved through “synergy." a
frequently mystical term
which, in this case, refers
mam\y to the combined effect

of increased sales of Tolly bit-

ter through the rest of Walk-
er’s entertainment empire, on
the one hand; and sales of the
Lonrho drinks portfolio
throughout the Ellerman
estate on the other.

For Walker, the deals seem
to represent a serious attempt
to improve the quality of the
group's earnings. However true
this might prove to be in the
long term, the City’s scepfci-

Geocye Walker . . . farsighted

dsm is reflected in a share
price which stands at less than
half the company’s 700p-a-
share asset value. Brent
Walker itself has the power to
buy its own shares and is treat-

ing the present fallout as a
buying opportunity. But those
small investors who follow suit
are taking a lot on trust

David Waller

FOR EVERY hill, there is a
valley. Last week, this column
looked at the 10 top-performing
stocks on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market over the past 12
months. Now, it’s the turn oT
the 10 worst

Significantly, six of them are
US-based or with US interests.

US companies find London
quotes attractive because flota-

tion costs are cheaper, disclo-

sure requirements are less
stringent and, some feel, UK
investors are more credulous.
Mrs Fields, the formerly

much-tipped US cookie com-
pany, bears the ignominy of
leading the laggards’ list,

showing a 76 per cent fell In
the value of its shares.

Rim by husband and wife
duo Randy and Debbi Fields, it

had a particularly bad year. A
large number .of new stores
opened in untried areas simply
did not take off and had to be
dosed, with substantial costs.

In addition, the long summer
heatwave in the US dampened
enthusiasm for cookies.

In July, the company warned
of a first-half loss. In October,
it released the figure: $15-lm
for the six months to end-June
compared with a S7m profit the
previous year. This interim
loss was after exceptional costs
of $!5.4xn to cover the closure
of 120 stores.
' The Fields are undaunted,
however. Earlier this month
they announced a new joint
venture company in Europe
with Midial, a French food
company. Mrs Fields should
receive about $12m, which will

go towards reducing borrow-
ings, and Midlai will own 99
per cent of a new company sell-

ing Mrs Fields products. The
US company will earn a roy-
alty based on sales.

The second-worst performer
is also a US-based company
with a London quote; Tribble
Harris Li, an architectural and
design group which showed a
75 per cent fell over the 12
months. In its first year after
joining the USM in December
1988, Tribble Harris Li expan-
ded rapidly. It acquired Coveil
Matthews Wheatley, the UK’s
second-largest architectural
group, for £&5m and its share
price rose by 75 par cent.
But there were drawbacks to

its aggressive acquisitions pol-

icy and. after warning that the
costs of these would not be
compensated fully by earnings,
Tribble Harris LI in June
reported pre-tax profits for 1987
of $1.49m, well below analysts'
forecasts of SL5m. The interim
results for 1988 showed losses
of $l.65m.
The Imtec Group, which

assembles microfilm equip-
ment, showed a 73 per cent fell

in its share price in the 12
months. Over recent years.
Investment in the development
of new products has taken lon-

ger and cost more - than

planned and ftntec

losses, albeit decreasing, for,;

the past four years. In Septem-

ber the company announced
that a £4.7m rescue package
had been put together.

Pavion International, the US
cosmetics manufacturer, has
had a troubled history, both

‘

past and recent. Its share price

fell with the September
announcement that it had lost

£5.4m in the year to February
J988 compared with a £537,000
profit the previous year.
Pavion suffered from strong

• competition in the US cosmet-
ics market alongside cash con-
straints. Its share price fell by'
71 per cent in the year.
Memcom. International, a

manufacturer of electronic fit.,

ing systems, recorded a fell of
-

70 per cent The company has
.seen, many board changes in
recent years, has high devefop-’*
ment costs and, in general, the
lead time to complete sales has
been longer than anticipated.
Two directors resigned in the
summer when one of them
defaulted on meeting obliga-
tions to underwrite a £2.3m
rights Issue.

URS International, the US-:
based management, architec-v
rural and engineering consul-
tant, saw its share price drop,
by 65 per cent although a third

;

of its work is for the US
Department of Defense. A dis-
pute with its auditors over a
pre-contract expenses figure
affected profits, as did delays
on larger contracts. URS this 1

month reported a pre-tax loss
of $891,695 for the six months
to end-June. ...
Orchid Technology, the Catt*

foraian company which pro-
vides add-on memory and
graphics boards for IBM
micro-computers, also experi-
enced a 65 per cent fell In Sep-
tember, Orchid reported profits

sharply from $6<51m to
31.23m hi the year to end-June.
Expecting rapid growth, the™ plny ™ geared up in
1987, then, came the crash and
“sjnbutors stopped ordering.
The plummeting oil price hit

glares in Lysander Petroleum,
which recorded a 58 per cent

Lysander develops us oil
ana gas properties aid man-
®ges oil syndicates.

1 Publications, a greet-

by per cent this

JUt™ c°ropany turned in a
g*** F®,0* for theS,? 1988, due to the
*224,000 costs of setting up anew subsidiary.

v

Also showing a 57 per cant

Intern!*?
Coated Electrodes

wlllch supplies

use
6 electrodes for

4
®e

i? steel furnaces. lu
^Ported prof-

it, SShS,,
from £1.95m toemloco following-a significant

downturn in its Sore B£2s.
--Fiona Thompson
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Daniel Pallant’s astrological guide to 1989

Great year for Ursus
THE OUTLOOK for the UK
stock market in 1889 is way
bearish. The year will start
with ah optimistic move
upwards on the market, but
setting resistance wffl-keep it

in a relatively narrow trading

range until May. Although val-.

ues will be held back, the «en*

.

eral undertone wfQ he'fiim'
noth then, creating asansebf
confidence and muted '-Opti-

mism. Bat daring awFafter
May that' underlying positive'

mood wQl disappear, causing
prices to move sideways and
then start to’4ediDe. The bn
will be gentle-at first, but then
gather speed turning into a
sharp and rapid Ariwifl from
August until the eruf of the
year at feast
The year l98BtriU bereineizi>'

bered as one of the worst on
record. While the end of 1987
saw markets crash suddenly —
an event that could "be attri-

buted to- a correction of an
overtamgbt crindftion -r'lBSa

win be quite different contain-
ing the seeds of persistent and
intractable gloom.
This very gloomy forecast Is

based on a detailed computer
analysis, of the Solar, Lunar
and planetary cycles, using

' data on their influence on
share prices going back to the
start of the Financial Times
index in July 1935. This is used
to-produce the Astrotrade coef-
ficient graph.

casting
1

is

one reader’s letter to the
Financial Times described it, I
would, refer yon to- my Week-
end FT article of October 22.

. Then I predicted that the
stock market would be gener-
ally bearish, and identified two
specific dates which had plane-
tary ingresses of a particularly
bearish nature. The first
ingress mentioned was Novem-
ber 6. On that day the FT-SE
100 index fell 64-8 «r«t contin-
ued to decline until the 14th.

The market then rallied until

the date of the second Ingress I

warned about * November 23.

Then the index dropped by
100.6.

My "rubbish" forecasting
seems to have worked remark-
ably well. For the record in
1989 the dates which will be
key indicators in the bear slide

will be August 25 and Septem-
ber 13.

I admit that the article aim
predicted that Dukakis would
win the American presidential
election. The forecast was
based on identifying who
would benefit most from
events on the day in question
with the assumption that
becoming president was a ben-
efit That, of course, may not
be so.

Unfortunately the outlook
for 1969 will not be altered by a
new US president It will be a
year of frustrated hopes, uncol-
lectable debt and problems for

the banking sector generally.

FIRST,' THE good news for
motorists. Under an EC direc-

tive that comes into force from
January I motorists whose
cars are damaged by a car
driven (illegally) by a someone
with no insurance will be afite

to claim compensation. -The
bad news is that the Cost of
providing this compensation
will have to be meet by a gen-
eral increase in motor insur*

anoe premiums.
Until now If your car was hit

by an uninsured driver, -and
your insurance covered -only
third party, fire and theft, as is

often tho ease, yon Could only
clfltm compensation, from the-

Motor Insurers' Bureau for
bodily injury. Now, under the
EC directive, you will also be
«H» to nbrim unmpimtatinn for

the cost of repairing your car.

For example, sojne yearn ago

my mother-in-law's car, parked
outside her house, was hit by
another car and was a
write-off. The driver of the car
which did the damage was not
insured and she had only third
party, fire and theft cover. As a
result, she had to stand the foil

loss of the car herself. If a simi-
lar event occurred tomorrow,
she wonyld be able make a
claim for compensation from
the bureau.
The bureau’s compensation

scheme is funded by all motor
insurers operatingin the UK to
.provide this cover. The com-

Satkm extension, covering
age to property, means

insurers will have to increase
their funding to the bureau to
cover the costs of these wider
claims. This will mean higher
insurance premiums for motor-
ists, although, no-one knows

what kind of increases in pre-
mium are likely.

H you are involved in an
accident with an uninsured

. driver, you have to deal with
the Motor Insurers’ Bureau
direct and you have to pay the
first £175 on any claim your-
self. When waHng a rifling fur

compensation, you have to pro-
vide evidence that the driver
who caused the damage was
uninsured.
Since it is an offence to drive

without insurance, an insured
driver would hardly claim to
be uninsured simply to retain a
nodflimi discount The bureau
provides rfirfw rigfcHfla to the
police.

Motor Insurers’ Bureau, New
Garden House, 78 Hatton Gar-
den, London, EC1N8JQ.

Eric Short

Heather Farmbrough assesses international stock
market prospects for the coming year

Europe and Far
East promising

fogs ratios on Japanese shares

A YEAR ago, the outlook for

all equity markets was clouded
by the stock market crash of
October 1987. The wise inves-

tor moved out of the UK at the
beginning of 1988 and into
Mexico and Sweden. Many peo-

ple, needless to say, got It

wrong, including a number of
city analysts (or strategists as
they now seem to be called).

Undaunted, the strategists

have been getting to work on
their global forecasts for world
markets in 1989, most of which
will be published in the second
half of January. Tbefr work on.
the economies underlying the
world’s main stock markets is

a starting point for deciding
where to invest over the com-
ing year.
The message over 1988 is

that the most important eco-

nomic influence on equity
share prices appears to be
domestic interest rates.
Nowhere was tiris seen to be
more true than in the UK,
where total returns (the
amount of capital appreciation
plus net Income reinvested to
sterling investors) were a dis-

appointing 5.1 per cent, accord-
ing to County NatWest Wood-
mac. So the key questions now
are what will happen to inter-

est rates, and whether the UK
market has fallen so far that it

is now worth buying?
Adrian Fitzgerald at Goan-

tyNatWest Woodmac thinks it

is. “The economic background
looks so good, and the very
poor performance this year
makes the ratings look good.
Tim UK is also very low risk in
relation to Japan and the US.”
He expects that GDP growth
will be around 23 per cent
The UK is quite cheap in his-

torical terms, on a historic
price earnings ratio of 11 times.
However, Lisa Hashing at War-
burg Securities is more cau-
tious about the first half of the
year. She expects interest rates
will remain at current levels or
higher for some months and
will then fall in the second half
of the year, precipitating a
recovery in the bond markets
which will spill over into equi-
ties.

Some of the UK’s volatility

over 1989 was to do with
unease on Wall Street Unfortu-
nately, the prospects don’t

seem all that bright for equi-

ties In the US. There are all

frTnftg of familiar problems: the

enormous budget and trade

deficits; the fragile state of the
hanking systm, which makes
interest rate management par-

ticularly tricky; the speculative

excesses of the leveraged buy-

out boom. For these reasons it

seems sensible to be cautious

about US equities for the time

Japan: inflation

is about 1.2 per
cent and is not
expected to go
much above 1.7

per cent

being - and given the links

between the two markets, that

probably applies to the UK as
welL
At James CapeL Charles

rarinim suggests the' Canadian
market is preferable to the US,
with favourable trends in raw
material and metal prices
underpinning stocks there.

But should you be going all

out for Japan instead? The
sheer size of the Japanese
stock market makes it difficult

for fund managers to stay
away.
The market value of Japa-

nese companies in the FT-A
World Index amounted to 23
per cent of the total world
value in 1985: it has now
climbed to nearly 45 per cent
From an economic point of

view, Japan looks hard to beat

Inflation is low at around 12
per cent a year and is not
expected to go much above L7
per cent. Interest rates are also

extremely low, with the dis-
count rate at 23 per cent IMF
figures suggest that Japan will

grow much faster than the US
and UK in 1989, with real GNP
forecast to rise by <L2 per cent,
2£ per cent and 2JS per cent
respectively. This will filter

through to good corporate prof-

its growth, expected to be up.
by 25 per cent this year, 19 per
cent in 1989 and seven per cent
in 1990.

However, there are some
clouds over the rising son, like

the Recruit scandal, which
exposed shady business at a
high level in business and poli-

tics, and led to a cabinet
reshuffle this week in which
the finance minister was
replaced and the newly
appointed justice minister
sacked. The likely death of the
Emperor in the near future
may also cast a temporary
spell of gloom over the maret
However, Clive Donkley at
Yamalchi argues: “The stock
market has already put alot of
effort into worrying about the
Emperor’s death, so if it hap-
pens, It will be almost an irrel-

evance for tiie market, after

the market has paid a few
days’s respect And most of the
effects of the Recruit scandal
should be written off with the
1988 diary.”

Another concern is that
heavy demands for cash from
new issues could dampen the
market Japan also had a vary
good nm in 1988, so it is not
exactly undervalued. By west-

ern standards, the price eam-

are outrageously high, and the
dividend yields are negligible.

Institutional investors may
need a sizeable exposure to the
market, but many private
shareholders still feel wary.
Elsewhere in the Far East

Hong Kong is expected to have
a property-led run in the first

quarter, followed by a slow-
down, according to John Gates
at BZW. There are a number of
problems which threaten the
market: inflation is accelerat-

foeHed by a shortage of
ed labour and imported

price increases from China.
Singapore is currently boom-

ing, with Gross Domestic Prod-
uct (GDP) up by 10% in 1988,
and expected to rise by 7.5%
over 1989. However, it is highly

The Recruit
scandal exposed
shady business
and led to a
cabinet reshuffle

vulnerable to any downturn in
US imports. Korean foods have
proved particularly attractive

to US investors, while Thai-
land is attracting foreign
Investment at a record pace.
With GDP up by 10% in 1988
and 8% in 1989 and a reason-
able accessable market, Thai-
land looks one of the more
attractive markets in South
East Asia, but again, this is

one for specialist investors.

In Europe this year, some

sparkling performances by
Sweden (a total return of
56.6%) France (422%) and Bel-

gium (42%) were counterbal-

anced by a rather lacklustre

performance in Switzerland
and Austria (-0.5% and 1.7%
respectively). Sweden still

looks quite good, as domestic

demand for equities is expected

to continne to be high and
earnings growth is around 12%
in 1989. after U% this year.

For security. West Germany
looks a safe and solid market,
with reasonable corporate prof-

its growth and interest rates

which are relatively low and
stable.

One European market which
is looking undervalued is

Spain, which foiled to live up
to high hopes over 1988,
although total returns
amounted to a very respectable

18.9%. As Chris Honnor at
EMnwort Benson points out:

“We’ve now got some quality
stocks' at the year's low". How-
ever, he advises investors not
to rush in too early in the year,

and to select quality stocks
carefully. He is more postive
on Italy (a return of 17.4%) as
the political uncertainty which
hung over the markets in 1988
has largely been resolved and
the economic fundamentals
look good. “The main con-
cern,” he says, “is to get
domestic money flawing back
into the market”
- For most private investors,
the most practical way into
Europe is through European
funds, and it does look as if

these may continue to outper-
form those in the UK for some
time.
Meanwhile, if you are

already Invested in Japan, or
are considering doing so, per-

haps you should look at fends
which include other parts cf
the Pacific such as Thai-
land, Korea and Malaysia. For
the time being,

it seems sensi-

ble to stay out of the US, and
not to put new money into the
UK until interest rates look
Hfcp Miming down.
Of course, economic funda-

mentals are only a starting
point Outperformance is an
about beating other people’s
expectations. That’s why
plenty of expert strategists will

get it all wrong in 1988.
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TREAT YOURSELF!

Choose your ideal holiday from our

expanded Travel section. Every Saturday
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EXPATRIATES

Peter Gartland offers advice

The moral of
the story

AS 1888 begins, your new year
.resolutions may Include some-
thing along the lines of
looking after your personal
finances more carefully.

The events of 1988 have left

some morals to be drawn In
the world of personal finance.
Bearing the following in mind
conld save expatriate investors
money and heartache.

Barlow Clowes was the
biggest single personal finance
story of 1988 - and the most
tragic.

Thousands of luckless inves-

tors, many of them British
expatriates who transacted
business through Barlow
Clowes International In Gib-
raltar, have hwd Hietr dreams
of a comfortable retirement
shattered.
MORAL: If a deal looks too

good to.be true, that’s because
it is.

There Is now a compensa-
tion scheme for investors in
the UK, brought in last August
as part of the UK’s Financial
Services Act.
The British Government has

recently started a process of
granting so-called designated
territory status to off-shore
Hunnrial centres which •matfih

up to the UK’s new standards
of investor protection with a
comparable investor protec-
tion scheme. So far, Jersey,
Guernsey and the Isle of Man.
have qualified.

MORAL: If you deal through
an offshore financial centre,
check with the UK’s Depart-
ment of Trace that it has des-

ignated (Mrifany ffarfng under
the Financial Services Act

Ton are relaxing at home
one evening when you get a
telephone call from Andorra
or Frankfurt. The sgueaky
dean voice at the other end
tells you he has a line of stock
in a cnanpany which has just

cracked the secret of turning
water into Chateau Latour. He
Is giving you a once-in-n-Hfe-

time opportunity to accumu-
late riches beyond your wild-

est dreams. AH you have to do
is send off a cheque for

U8$5,00Q. Now!
The remarkable point Is that

thousands of otherwise fatelll-

people have done just

and - and lived to regret

doing it.

MORAL: Avoid share-push-

ers like the plague.

If you're suffering
long-term shock effects from
1987% Meltdown Monday, you
may prefer to keep your
money on deposit. Britain's

ance-sieepy building societies

have "discovered” expatriates

In aMg way in the last year or

two. Interest rates of around

13 pm* cent with no tax deduc-
tion are not unnsnaL
MORAL: Shop around for

the best rates. It may be
tedfous hot it is worthwhile
financially tf you have a lot of

money to place on deposit

High frifarert rates repre-
sent a double-edged sword.
Many expatriates with UK
mortgage commitments are
putting residential property on
a currently dull market. It
may not be the right thing to
do if yon plan to return to the
UK at some time. The Wool-
wich Building Society esti-

mates that four-bedroomed
detached houses on the ont

-

skirts ofLondon currently sell-

ing for £190,000 will cost

£840J»0 in the year 2000.

MORAL: Before yon sell,

drink whetheryon will be able
to afford to buy back into the
residential property market.

Good news for expatriates
who have worked in Saudi
Arabia over the last decade.
You will almost certainly have
laid into the General Organisa-
tion for Social Insurance
(GOSO - a sort of State pen-
sion. However, GOSI contribu-
tions axe no longer compul-
sory for expatriates and the
Saudi authorities are thought
to be prepared to refund con-
tributions paid in over the
years.

MORAL: Wherever yon live

now, contact your nearest
Saudi Arabian embassy and
ask what documentation you
need to produce to obtain a
GOd refund.

Peter Gartland is Editor of
The International, the FT’s
moffasfne for expatriates.

YOU MAY not have noticed it,

but 1968 has been the year of

the debit card - or as the
' batiks prefer to call it, the cur-

rent account payment card. At
the start of the year, there was
only one debit card - Barclays
Connect - available and only
800,000 of them had been
issued. Moreover, many retail-

ers were reluctant to accept it
The year ends with several
debit cards on the market Con-
nect has put on nearly a mil-

lion card holders daring the
year with a total now standing
at LTm.

It has also been joined bythe
Lloyds Visa card (600,000 now
on the market), and Switch, an
electronic terminal-only card
launched in the autumn by
NatWest, Midland, and Royal-
bank under their own names.
Switch is due to reach its mil-

lionth card by the end of the
year.
There are now 3.3m debit

cards on the market and the
proportion of customers who
have one from the big four
dealers is rising steadily. Most
people receive them around the
time their bank cash card is

due to expire. The debit card,

as hank managers will proudly
tell you, is three cards rolled

into one. It can be used to
withdraw cash from a machine
and also as a cheque guarantee
card.
The signs are that the over-

whelming majority of bank
customers are using their
cards primarily for these two
established purposes. But that

is not why they were invented.
The third use is the most
important in the eyes of the
banks; debit cards are intended
to replace the cheque and (at

least to some extant) the credit
cards such as Barclaycard and
Access.
Baziks find this prospect

extremely attractive. Process-
ing paper cheques is expensive.
So is the free credit float on
credit cards, which can last up

IN THE NEWS

Property forecast
BRISTOL & West Building
Society forecasts that property
prices will rise by around six

to seven per cent over 1989
nationally, with higher
increases in the North and
Midigrids as prices there catch
up. The South West is also

expected to be bouyant, but
prices in the South East could
stagnate orwt»n fall.

NATIONAL Westminster Bank
not only announced an
increase in mortgage rates this

week but toe offer of £aoom in
fixed rate endowment or pen-

sion mortgages at a rate of

1$.75 per cent This will apply
for a two-year period to March
81 1991 on mortgages of over

£30400. There is an arrange-

ment fee of £100 and no
redemption charge as long as
customers who move homes
remain with National West-
minster Kume I-nawR-

rtHAffw Manhattan jg increas-

ing the borrowing rate of inter-

est on Its.Visa card from 19,9

per cent to 22£ per cent It is

also raising the rate of interest

on Visa card savings balances
of over £10 from 8 to 9 per cent

net Both increases take effect

on February 4,

MIDLAND Bank is relaunching

its Access card with three
extra features on Tuesday. Car-

dholders will be offered Mid-
land Buy-bne for £20, a home
shopping service which guar-
antees lowest prices on 20,000

brand name products; Midland
Access Traveller, a telephone

ordering facility which enables
cardholders to nave travellers’

cheques and foreign currency
delivered to their homes; and
the chance to repay bills by
direct debit with the minimum
monthly repayment taken
tfirert fmffl tljgfr Midland hank
account

LLOYDS Bank Visa Payment
card holders will be able to

draw local currency from any
of the 30,000 cash dispensers

bearing the Visa logo abroad
from January 4. Up to the
equivalent of £100 can be with-
drawn. Accounts will be deb-
ited in sterling.

David Barchard on the growth
of a different form of payment

The debit card
becomes a

success story
to 56 days on a well-timed pur-
chase. Retailers also like debit
cards, despite their initial

reluctance to accept “Connect"
when Barclays tried to impose
it on them using the same
terms as for credit cards.
A debit card transaction,

when put through an elec-

tronic terminal, is both much
swifter than a paper-based one,
and more secure. Retailers can,
therefore, accept it more easily

as payment for large purchases
over £50 than with cheques,
knowing that they will get
their money quickly and that
the transaction is guaranteed.
The advantages to the can-

sumo: are much more debat-
able, Banks have basically two
arguments in favour of debit
cards. Firstly, they are more
convenient than cheques
which involve all that bother
of writing them out and there
is no £50 limit. Secondly, they
appeal to people who don’t like

toe idea of using credit Appar-
ently there are still a fair num-
ber of these virtuous individu-
als around.
Neither of these armaments

seems very strong. Take the
argument abbot the £50 limit

on cheques for example. The
£50 limit on cheque guarantee
cards is one the banka have
created themselves In a little

publicised effort to strangle
cheques quietly as a mass pay-
ment instrument.
Anyone who really wants

customers to use their cheques
- for example Abbey National
- tends to look tolerantly on
the £100 cheque card.

The most important defect of

a debit card when measured
against cheques is that they do
not have a built in “audit
trail.” With credit card
accounts you get a monthly
statement which you can use
to review your spending, and
with a cheque account you get
a statement and have your
cheque counterfoils.

But with a debit card, all you
have to help you keep track of
your spending are the transac-
tion vouchers you signed at
the timp of purchase.
Some banks are promising

that debit cards purchases will

produce more informative
entries on their customers’ cur-
rent account statements. 1 can
only say that my experience
using one of the major debit
cards does not bear fhfa claim
out.
This Is unfortunate because

the debit card is being pro-
moted for its suitability when
making relatively small pur-
chases at petrol stations and
supermarkets. These are just

the sort of items that tend to
pile up unexpectedly on credit

card hills

Those who overspend on
their debit cards will simply
find their current account bal-

ance being eaten up much fos-

ter than they expect and some
people will stray into overdraft
and incur the charges that go
with it. Others will have the
embarrassment of finding that
their purchase is not author-
ised at the point of sale
because their current account
is in the red.

This may happen more fre-

quently in the future if debit
cards purchases are used to
deduct money Instantly from
your account At present there
is a delay, of up to four days,
which is the notional equiva-
lent of the time it takes to
dear a cheque. So for banks
are still offering their custom-
ers a short “float” on debit
card purchases, even if it is

only one fourteenth of the one
you can get on a credit card
purchase.
But the “float” will probably

be phased out by the banks in
favour of an immediate deduc-
tion of funds from a customer’s
account if debit cards perform
successfully against cheques in
the market. Some banks have
already pruned the “float
period” down from four days
down to two.
And of course there are

many things that paper
cheques can do that no plastic

card yet can - payments made
through the post being the
most obvious example.

All in all. it may be worth
agreeing to let your bank
replace your old ATM card
with a card with a debit card
facility. But most people will
probably find it makes sense to
make most of their purchases
with credit card or cheque
book, at least until the day
arrives when the banks
announce an annual fee for
credit cards.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rata %

Compounded return

tor taxpayers at

25% 40%

rretpwacy
of

paymanl

Tex
(see

rates)

Amount
Invested

- 2
Withdrawal

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account — 4-50 4-60 868 monthly 1 - 0-7
High interest cheque — 7.60 7.90 832 monthly 1' 1,000-4,999 0
High interest cheque 800 8.30 864 monthly 1 5,000-9.999

,

0
High interest cheque 840 8.70 6.96 monthly 1 10,000-49,999 0
High interest cheque 880 9.20 7.38 monthly 1 50.000 0

BUILDING SOCTETYt
5£0 658 4.46 half-yearly 1 1-250,000 0

High interest access 7.40 ' 7.40 5.92 yearly 1 500 0
High interest access ..... ... 7.65 7.65 6.12 yearly 1 2.000 0
High interest access _ 815 815 852 yearly 1 5.000 0
High interest access — 840 840 6.72 yearly 1 10.000 0
today— 840 858 6.88 half yearly 1 500-8.999 90
90-day 6.65 884 7JJ7 had yearly 1 10.000-24,399 BO
90-day - 9.15 9^8 7.49 half yearly 1 25,000 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
investment account 10-00 7.50 800 yeariy 2 5-100.000 30
income bonds 10.75 847 878 moflBify 2 2.000-100.000 90
Deposit bend— 10.75 80S 6.45 yearly 2 100-100,000 90
34th issue* _ — 7.50 7.50 ' 7.50 rat applies 3 25-1,000 8
Yearly plan 7.60 7SO 730 rat applies 3 2D-20Q/monih 14

801 801 801 nett appllc. 3 “ 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schrader Wagg 883 898 7.18 monthly 1 2.500 0
Provincial Bank MO 1800 800 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMBiT STOCKS 1

5pc Treasury 1968-89 11.0® 9.70 8.92 half yeariy 4 • 0
8pc Treasury 1992 „ 10.88 876 7-50 half yeariy 4 - 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 1842 7.84 830 halt yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1990 10.06 828 8.80 half yearly 4 - 0
3pc Treasury 1BB2 - 9JB 822 ' 7.72 half yearly 4 - 0
Index-linked 2pcl992§fi 882- 83Q 799 half yeariy 2/4 - 0

Uoyds BanMHafflax today: immediate access for balances over £5.000.* Special facility for extra £5.000
§Source:Phlinp8 and Draw. §5Assumes 5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid arose, 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
UNITTRUSTS

Christine Stopp calls for more effective commimications

A y<

and
AT THE end of a year when a
good deal changed in the unit
trust industry, and returns
were not very healthy on aver-

age, investors were not slow to

complain. Here are a sample of
letters from readers, with the
response from representatives
of the unit trust groups and
my comments.

rjc

year of nagging doubts

id niggling complaints
. - - ^ “Pressure to in

Q: I would like to ask about
the excessive switching and
dealing sometimes camou-
flaged as “active manage-
meat.” Some trusts turn over

the whole of their capital

every twelve months with no
resulting gain to onit-boki*

ers. Who benefits from this

dealing?

I put this Question to Hilary
Smith of Fidelity, whose
£57.5m Eastern Opportunities
Trust turned over £I76.5m
between February and August
this year and was only 66th out
of 78 fluids in the same sector.

Hilary Smith: “Eastern
Opportunities invests in small
companies in Japan and the
Pacific Basin. These markets
are subject to high sector rota-

tion and investment themes, so
a lot of portfolios are switched
actively to catch market shifts.

With a new fund it takes time
to build up positions in smaller
stocks. Because we cannot hold
a large cash position, money Is

invested in larger companies,
and switched gradually into
smaller companies later on. hi
addition, there was a change of
manager in the summer, and
the new manager made
switches to the portfolio.

Finally, there was a shift in
strategy. The fund was initially

intended to have a maximum
of 30 per cent in Japan, but
after the October 1987 crash
this percentage was increased
because the Pacific Basin mar-
kets were seen as much more
risky than before. There is no
incentive for the manager to
chum (trade excessively). We
wouldn't turn over a portfolio

unless we thought it neces-
sary."

Comment: There is no gain
to fund managers from heavy
switching and the risk that
costs will outweigh any
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improvement in performance is

high. A very large amount of
switching, as in this fund, usu-

ally reflects unusual circum-
stances. It may be a sign of
management incompetence,
hat could also mean that a
long term poor performer is

being taken in hand. Neverthe-
less, when managers remain
silent on issues like it is not
surprising that investors
become suspicious.

Qz One section in a Save &
Prosper proxy voting form
inks me to agree to forego
certificates for fntnre pur-

chases of amts. As a pen-
sioner I am Interested In

keeping my affairs in order.

Won’t tbe problems in locat-

ing investments become tern-
fyingly difficult without rele-

vant documentation?

Mike Byder-Rlchardson of
SAP replies: “We have no
plans to go nncertificated at
present Tbe item was put in
because we want the power to
do away with unit certificates

if the regulations allow it It's

all part of the move towards a
paperless City, and we feel it

will make commercial sense
eventually. Certificates are not
the definitive document people

twnk they are. You can sell

nnfts without them, and you
don’t get certificates for units

bought through a regular
savings plan. We couldn’t just

cease to issue certificates. We
would have to notify unit-hold-

ers and create some sort of
statement as an alternative,

probably by upgrading the con-

tract note. When computer reg-

isters are more prevalent, this

will become a definitive docu-
ment for proving ownership."
Comment: This is another

example of a mrit trust group
seeking powers it does not at
present need to save cm the
expense of a future vote. While
it is probably true that uncerti-

ficated rmttfi might well be a
move to greater efficiency and
cost cutting, some explanation

and reassurance would have
helped.

“Pressure to increase charges
has come because costs are up
for various reasons and stock
markets are far from buoyant
Lower share prices reduce tbe
revenue from the annual man-
agement fee, based on' a per-

centage of value, and the diffi-

culty in "^Tlrng saw wnWg Tins

cut down income from the ini-

tial charge. It is not fair just to
blame the new regulations
entirely for theincreased costs.

We have been left with boom
salaries and rents, it is difficult

at present either to Increase
income or cut costs.

Peter Pearson Lund, manag-
ing director of Gartmore: “The
real costs of the new regula-
tions are only surfacing now,
as groups finalise budgets for

1989. The profitability of the
trust business has signifi-

cantly suffered, but most
groups have not put up
charges enough to get it back.
If they tUfl, they would nwim
themselves completely uncom-
petitive."

Comment: A standard ration-

alisation for increased charges
is “if the fund performs, the
investor will accept the
charges." Yet not all funds will

perform, and higher charges
are a powerful disincentive

Qc I fed very strougjty tint

in most cases higher charges

are Dot justified. Surely the
tmanrial services legislation

was not passed just to

Increase overheads and prof-

itability of the various unit

trust groups regardless of
efficiency?

Bill Stuttaford, chairman of
the Unit Trust Association:

Q: As unit trusts have noth-

ing comparable to sharehoM-
ers’ meetings, many unit-

holders feel completely help-

less to expose any shortcom-
ings they may find.

Tim Miller, Marketing Direc-

tor, M&G: “If a unit-holder
frrin like that, he com-
plain to the trustee. Trustees
take any complaint seriously,

because so few people do it A
reply from a trustee may seem
a little bland, but he will have
gone into it

rmwmgnfc Should the inves-

tor have to take it on trust that

a bland answer is truly effec-

tive? With the more formal
complaints procedure set up
under the Financial Services
Act, the new unit trust
ombudsman and the beefed-up
Consumer Standards Commit-
tee at the Unit Trust Associa-

tion, there will be maze ways
to pursue complaints.

OVER the years, I have made a
number of New Year resolu-
tions which, when remem-
bered, have greatly assisted in

my investment decisions. For
example, I have resolved to:

DIARY OF A PRIVATE INVESTOR

Invest in shares only the
money 1 can afford to lose if

things go wrong.
Never rush to buy a share

without first finding out some-
thing about the company con-
cerned.

Never be afraid to admit
mistakes and cut losses on a
badly performing investment,
rather than holding On in &
vain hope of seeing an
improvement

Never be too greedy. If a
share appears greatly over-
priced, do not hang on in the
hope of getting a few pence
more before the rise is rum-
bled. The little bit of extra
profit is unlikely to be worth
the increased risk. Over-priced
shares tend to collapse sud-
denly without any warning.
Be patient. If I have an

investment that is performing
well, the management is excel-

lent, and the future looks
bright: car if I have bought a
share because I strongly
believe the company concerned
has considerable take-over
potential - then why sell the
shares for only a modest (or

no) profit, simply out of bore-

dom and wanting to do a
trade? Especially if the shares
concerned are not very specu-
lative and might, in a year or
so, go much higher - perhaps
as a result of a take-over bid.

m Never immediately accept

When in doubt,
get out quick

the first take-over made for a
company — always wait and
see if a rival, higher bid, is

likely. It is a pity that some
City institutions do not adopt
this resolution - then they
would not have been quite so
keen to have accepted the first

bid for companies like Rown-
tree and Avdel and might then
have made more money for
their clients.

Always take on holidays or
trips abroad a list of sharehold-
ings, plus phone and telex
detaiils of my stockbroker.
Then, if there is a sudden
downturn in the market, it will

be easy to contact the broker
and sell the shares.
Remember that analysts,

share tipsters and other
experts are sometimes wrong.
Remember that the share

market is not a must There
are times when it is better to
keep cash or bonds rather than
investing too much in shares.
To these stock resolutions l

have an additional one for
1989: “When in doubt, get out."

What prompted this new res-

olution was my experience
with one particular share. For
some years I had followed vari-

ous press reports concerning
the “problems" at Sound Diffu-

sion. In 1964, tbe shares had
been over 160p each and in
1967 had ranged from 27p to
83p. I avoided buying them.
Then in December 1987 there
was a report in the FT 1987
stating: “Shareholder dissen-
sion had grown in the wake of
a series of missed profits fore-

casts and the resignation of the
company’s brokers and audi-
tors. The urmnimcemunt of an
88 per cent fall in interim pre-
tax profits seems to have been
the final straw."
Paul Stonor (the company’s

chairman) resigned and was
replaced by David Macdonald,
a former director-general of the
Takeover Panel. Francis
Howard (the former finance
director of Charter Consoli-
dated) joined the board as a
non-executive director.

Subsequently, various man-
agement changes also took
place. Tunstall Group the secu-
rity equipment company,
owned 19 per cent of Sound
Diffusion and it seemed to ms
that if the new direction at tbe
company foiled, then perhaps
Tunstall would launch a bid. I

decided to wait and see.

In April this year, Sound Dif-

fusion sought £99m In a rights
issue, underwritten by Kiein-

wort Benson. The press
reported the company’s chair-
man assaying that the losses
incurred in 1987 were the
result of special factors and
were not indicative of the com-
pany’s prospects. “The current
year has started well with
orders at a higher level than
ever before. The directors are
confident that Sound Diffusion
will enjoy a successful year in
1968,” he added.
Surely, now, with institu-

tional backing and new man-
agement, the company was on
the mend? Nevertheless, I

delayed buying any shares
until the rights issue had been

Thus, in June, I made a
small investment in Sound Dif-

fusion, paying 36p per share.
The share price drifted and at
the end of August they were
about 32p.
Perhaps I was wrong in my

view of the company. By the
end of September the shares
had fallen to 28p, and 1 had
serious doubts about tbe wis-
dom of my investment I seri-

ously thought about selling
shares, but never actually did
so. Earlier this month it was
reported that Sound Diffusion
had gone into receivership.
The company’s shares were
suspended at 22p, its listing
would not be restored. Hence
my new resolution that if I
have any doubts about any of
my other investments I shall
get out quickly.

Kevin
Goldstein-Jackson

Read your medical report
FROM tomorrow the
provisions of the Access to
Medical Reports Act (1988)

come into operation.

This legislation, a Private
Member’s Bill put forward by
Axchy Kirkwood and supported
by the Campaign for Freedom
of Information, gives individu-

als the right, for the first time,

to see any medical reports

written about them by their

doctor for employment or

Insurance purposes and to dis-

agree with any of the foots

reported in that report

A report from an individual’s

own doctor, known as a Per-

sonal Medical Attendant's
Report (PMAR), is an impor-
tant document in underwriting
a proposal for life assurance.
Such reports have been confi-

dential between the doctor and
the life company underwriter
(technically the chief medical
officer).

A life company underwriter
would rarely decline a proposal

or impose extra premiums
solely on a PMAR. The pro-

poser would usually undergo a
medical examination. But the

contents of PMARs are impor-
tant to underwriters in arriv-

ing at their assessment of the
premiums and cover.

The Act changes all this. The
new system works as follows:

The proposers) is sent a
consent form, whereby the life

company seeks permission to

approach the doctor(s) for a
report This form sets out the

requirements of the Act
The proposer then states

whether he or she intends to

exercise his/her rights under
the Act If the answer is no
then current procedures apply

subject to the right of the pro-

poser to change his or her
mind, described below.

If the proposer states his or
her Intention to exercise
rights, if the life company asks

for a PMAR, it will inform the

proposer.

It is up to the proposer to

contact his or her doctor and
ask to see the report before it

is sent The doctor will have
been informed by the life com-
pany that the proposer wishes
to see the report and the doctor

must hold it back for a maxi-

mum of 21 days.
The proposer can discuss the

contents of the report The doc-
tor can change any items in
the report, providing the doc-

tor does not supress any rele-

vant medical facts.

If the proposer disagrees
with any of the facts (for exam-
ple the doctor may have diag-

nosed an illness as arising
from stress while the proposer
considers the illness to be nor-

mal), he can append a note to

the report
Ultimately, the proposer can

withhold permission for the
doctor to send the report to the

life company, though this

could result in the company
not proceeding with the con-

tract. The life company may be
prepared to underwrite on the
results of a medical examina-
tion alone.

The British Medical Associa-

tion has issued guidelines on
the Act to all its members, so

doctors should be aware of the

position.

Proposers who originally

said they would not exerase
their rights can change their

Eric Short

Assess the value

of a company
In the Chancellor's March 1888
Budget he said that all assets

would be revalued at 31 March
1982 levels. As a director of a
dosed company I have been
trying to assess the Capital
Gains Tax liability on my
shareholding in the event of a

of the company as a going
concern.
I have contacted the r-apitai

Taxes Office who refuse to
advise me »»nd am writing to
you for guidance.
Can yon please advise:

L Would the value of the com-
1 party at December 12 1982 be
aawiiwt on the «hwi1*r frank

as a eventual sale e^. on a P/E
|

multiplier?
2. If not, please advise me haw
it would be valued given that
all three directors are minor-
ity shareholders.
The value of each minority

shareholding is the price which
a third party would have been
prepared to pay for that hold-
ing, broadly speaking. It may
weal depend upon what rate of
dividend the company had
been paying before March 31
1982. The company’s auditors
are best placed to advise you,
of course. The relevant legisla-

tion is to be found in section
152 of the Cpaital Gains TAx
Act 1979:
"(3) for the purposes of a deter-

mination falling within subsec-
tion 1 above, it shall be
assumed that, in the open mar-
ket which is postulated for the
purposes of that determination,
there is available to any pro-
•spective purchaser of the asset

in question all the information
which a prudent prospective
purchaser of the asset might
reasonably require if he were
proposing to purchase it from a
willing vendor by private
treaty and at arm’s length."

Non-gold
handshake
I was a nonexecutive director

of a FLC and resigned on 8
November when the company
was taken over. I am being
paid my normal monthly fee

up to 30 November. There Is

no service contract and I am to

receive an ex gratia payment
of £5,750 which equals one
year's fee. In order for this
payment to be free of tax,

what is the earliest date it

should be paid to me and is

THE ACTION of castling, by
itself a simple technique, can
provide surprising insight into
a player’s knowledge and expe-
rience. Beginners occasionally

learn the game but not the
castling move, which is a com-
bined movement of king and
rook enabling the king to be
transferred to the corner of the
board away from the danger-

ous thrust of piece activity in
the centre. The king moves
two squares to the right or left,

and the rook towards which
the king advances is trans-
ferred to the adjacent square
an tbe other side of the king.
One particular aspect of the

rules on castling is often mis-
understood. The Official Laws
of Chess (Batsford) state that
"Castling is illegal if the king
has already moved, or with a
rook that has already been
moved. Castling is prevented
for the time being (0 if the
king's original square, or the
square which the king must
cross over, or that which it is

to occupy, is attacked by an
opponent's piece; or (n) if there
is any piece between the king
and tbe rook with which castl-

ing is to be effected."

The critical aspect of this
rule is fifce shqrinck Holmes’s
dog which failed to bark in the
night. The law mentions
attacks rm the king and the
squares which it crosses, but is
silent about attacks on the
rook. Castling is, therefore,
allowable if the castling rook is

attacked or if this rook crosses
a square covered by an oppos-
ing piece.
Experienced players used to

regard the castling rule as
self-explanatory until it

mindst wilMh six months and
see the report. So doctors must
keep copies of all reports

Presumably, proposers will

be most likely change their

minds and ask to see the report

if the life company has
foyHiy»d to accept the policy or
imposed higher than normal
premiums. Seeing the report

may tell the proposer why the
li&company has done this, but
it is not likely that the pro-

poser will be able to get the life

company underwriter to
change the dE****™

Life underwriters feel that as
a result of the new leglsation

doctors will in fixture simply
record medical facts in a
PMAR and not give any addi-

tional information, particularly

on the proposer's lifestyle.
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But above all. the Act will

result in life companies taking

for longer to process those con-
tracts that cannot be under-
written without detailed medi-
cal evidence.

there an advisable formula to

be used in the covering letter

from the company.
Prima facie, the ex-gratia

payment will be assessable
under schedule E (and will not
benefit from the gulden hand-
shake rules).
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TODAYS HANDS, both from
rubber bridge, come with New
Year greetings. Here Is the
first

A hedge
too high
MY NEIGHBOUR has a
leyland cypress hedge planted
on his side ofour 200 ft bound-
ary. These trees grow test and
can achieve 50 ft. Because our
bungalow is stepped down
from bis land, the hedge is

already 20 ft or more above
our property in part and,
being on the south side, casts
a long shadow over the bunga-
low and garden.
Apart from the ever-more-

demanding hwfc of trimming
my aide find disposing of the
cuttings, the shadow it casts

over the bungalow is causing
moss infestation on my roof,

with the threat of damage to

the tiles. I have discussed the
problem with my neighbour,
who has agreed to restrict the
height of the hedge alongside

my bungalow to 8 ft an his

side (about 15 ft on mine), bat
appears averse to cutting it

back elsewhere.
Do I have any rights in the

matter?
Unfortunately there is no

remedy available to you in law
for the situation which you
describe.

my m»n» only, not my wife's).

Can you tritt me what percent-

age, if any, of the capital gums
would he taxed :in the UK?
(What percentage- of the prof-

its would have to be paid as

tax).

L No. provided that you are

not treating mortgage repay-

ments (as distinct from mort-

gage interest) as part of the

expenses. Ask a local tax

inspector’s office for the free

explanatory booklets BUI (Tax
treatmenet of interest paid)

and IR27 (Notes on the taxar

tkm of income from real prop-

erty), but bear in mind that

they are not up-to-date.

2. No, because (so far as we can
deduce from tbe bare facts out-

lined) you are protected by sec-

tion 18(5) of tbe Capital Gains
Tax Act 1979, in conjunction
with the Visiting Forces and
Allied Headquarters .

(Income
fox and Death Duties) (Desig-

nations) Order 1961.

Sizeable
bequests

Soldier’s
expenses
I am an American citizen,

stationed In England with the
US Air Force, and my wife is

British. We were married
about a year ago. 1 bought a
house in Oxfordshire in 1984,

and have been renting it since

then to American military per-

sonnel. The income from the
rent is lew? ftun the expenses I
have for mortgage panments,
rates, and water. My questions
are:

1. Do I have any UK tax liabil-

ity for rental income from tbe
house when my expenses
exceed the income?

2. Would I be liable for any
capital gains tax when the
house is sold? (The house is in

My sister-in-law is the 1

registered holder of a quantity

of shares in the family com-
pany, inherited from her
father. At the time of his

death, the shares were not of

great value. Now the firm has
expanded, and they are worth
about £200,000.

These shares, in her will,

have been bequeathed to. two
of her nephews and nieces.

The balance of her estate,

which comprises a small quan-
tity of cash, and a bungalow of

some value, is bequeathed to

two other nieces.

As the inheritance tax pay-
able at her death on the shares

would be very considerable,
would the value of the Inheri-

tance in the bungalow be "gob-
bled up” to pay for the inheri-

tance efcax on theshares? Or
does each part of the estate

that is bequeathed be liable

for its* own part of the inheri-

tance tax?
Although provision is made

for liability for Inheritance Tax
an real property (the bunga-
low) to fall on that property

Chess
blighted the career of a Rus-
sian grandmaster, Yuri Aver-
bakh. Cedi Purdy met him in

the 1960 Australian Open and
castled queen’s side when
Averbakh's rook controlled tire

square QN1 which Purdy’s
rook crossed. “An illegal

move," claimed Averbakh.
Purdy was too taken aback

to answer coherently. He flat-

tered his hand across the board
and uttered “The king, the
king," in the manner ofa medi-
eval peasant surprised by a
royal knock at the front door.

When the referee produced the
laws of chess and showed
Averbakh that the rule applied

only to the king, the Soviet
champion could hardly believe
it.

“Only the king? Not the
rook?" asked Averbakh. His
professional resilience was
strong enough for him to
recover from the shock and
win both the game and the
Australian Open, but the joke
went round the chess world
and it was effectively the end
of Averbakh’s career as a
front-line USSR grandmaster.
It should be added, however,
that this account is based on
Purdy’s version; Averbakh
later claimed he knew the rule
perfectly well and that there
had been a misunderstanding.
Another important castling

situation, often a bone of con-
tention in friendly games
between inexperienced oppo-
nents, occurs when a player,
preparing to castle, touches his
rook first. He should pick up

Bridge

With North-South vulnera-
ble, Sooth dealt and began the
auction with one no-trump
(16-1S points). North jumped to
three no-trumps. After three
passes, West opened with the
four of hearts and South took
East’s queen with the ace.

There were six tricks on top,

and surely the two minor suits

could provide three more
between them.
Without much thought, the

declarer led his king of dia-

monds, losing to tiie ace. East
returned the 10 of hearts, forc-

ing out South's king. When the

knave of diamonds was led.
West's failure to follow suit
made the declarer wince. But
there was still the finesse
against the club iring if that
worked, the contract would be
made. East, however, won the
knave of dubs with his ace and
the return of a heart defeated
the contract
South was, admittedly,

unlucky, but he could have
done better. At tzick two, the
right line is to cross to the
spade ace and return the three
of diamonds. 13119 is an avoid*
ance play. If East holds four
diamonds to the ace. be must
duck; if he does not, he gives
declarer four tricks in the suit
Now. with one trick in the

bag, he switches to clubs and
finesses the knave: East wins
hut declarer is in foil control
and makes three spades, two
hearts, three clubs and one dia-

mond.
Very convenient, you say

with a faint suspicion of a
sneer. Suppose West holds the

singleton ace of diamonds.
What then? The answer is that
South goes down. But let me
remind you that for the single-
ton to be tiie ace (or, for that
matter, any card) is heavy odds
against
Now study the second hand?

V A 74
AKQ83

4 10 4

tr Q
J764

4> K9 6

S
4 94

f fo?s
+ AQ7

E
10 6 5
J 10 9 2

J8532

North dealt at a love score
and bid one diamond. South
replied with one heart and
West overcalled with one
spade. North raised bis partner
to two hearts and South’s four
hearts ended the auction.

^nurfltolv it is likely that

fX ^V-in-law wUl hgj
inserted an express prowsioa

will for the tax to be

paid odt ofredduej^ rite

gSity &11 not^
dfically disposed ol

An aunt’s

legacy
AfART FROM our main
residence, my wife andl own a
house which was left to us by

an aunt and which we. havew
to students for the -paetiO

years. I am now considering

selling our main residence ana

moving to tim other. ..

What would be onr capital

fp*iim tax position? Would ye
be liable to CGT Immediately?

If not. how long would we
need to live in the other house

to avoid tax? , _

If the previously-let house is

now available for your use and

you do, in feet, stay there over-

night sometimes (since we
assume that it is furnished),

you and your wife should give

notice jointly that it is to be

treated as your joint main resi-

dence with effect from the day

mi which it became available

for your use. Thdre is nohuiry
over this notice (under section

101<6Xa) of the Capital Gains

tax Act 1979), provided that the

period from (A) the day on
which the previously-let house

became available for your use

as a residence to (B) the day of

the contract for the sale of

your original home is unlikely

to amount to more than about

23 mouths.
Assuming that the period

from A to B does not exceed

two years, you should escape

CGT on the sale 6f your origi-

nal home and minimise the

prospective CGT bill upon an
eventual sale of the previous-

ly-let house. It might be conve-

nient to get an estimate of thfe

market value of the previous^

ly-let house as at March 31,

1982 (subject to the sitting ten-

ants on that day), but this is

not necessary until you actu-

ally decide to sell it (if you (to

have It valued now as at March
31. 1982, keep the bill for the

valuation because the cost of

that will be allowable in ealeu1

lating the prospective CJ€W
bill).

You will find a broad outhrie

of the rules in a free pamphlet,

CGT4 (owner-occupied houses),

which is obtainable from ydhr

tax inspector’s office. Do not

place too much reliance upon
this pamphlet, however, as 'it

tends to oversimplify the intri-

cate and arbitrary rules as wUZZ

as being out of date. -T ''

the king first, or touch king
and rook simultaneously.
Confusion over this situation

grew when the International
Chess Federation (FIDE) voted
to abandon the long-standing
penalty for such cases - that

the nffwnHwg side had to move
the rook alone. Instead, In the

early 1970s, it introduced a new
interpretation: that “ifn player
in castling starts by touching
the rook, he.should be given a
warning by the director but
the castling shall be considered
valid."

The apparent implication
was that if you castled rook
first, then the director (if there
was available, an immedi-
ate cause for dispute in match
chess where the effective arbi-

ters are- the...team.,captains)
would warn you not .to do' it

again in that game — which
would be illegal, anyway. The
new wording survived for a
few years beford the old pen-
alty of moving the rook was
brought back, but the seeds of
confusion had been sown.
At Tilburg 1985, the touma---

meat which Tony Miles won
stomach-down on a hospital
trolley due to a back ailment,
he had to play - a postponed
game with Pologaevsky. The
director, who was also the
spectator that day, went for a
coffee and, while he was out of
the room, Polu castled. The
arbiter returned and Miles
claimed that tire rook had been
touched first, which Polu
denied vigorously. .The referee
ruled that the game' should

continue with the Soviet GM
castled - but jokingly, and
possibly ' halfremanberiug: 'tte
discarded- FIDE wording,
added: "Don’t do it again tins

game." r.

Polu lost, the game, blamed
tire argument for his defeat

and triggered off an anti-mas-

saga table protest demonstra-
tion from the other GMs - this

time without the carefol Polo,
who would not co-sign a pro-
test letter inscripted by the
defected KorchnoL Eventually
they'found a compromise, but
be warned from these inci-

dents. Castling disputes dan
trigger off the adrenmhi of the
mildest and most inoffensive
player.

PROBLEM lfo. 754

BLACK (3 MEN)

WHITE ( 4 MBY )

.

White mates in four moves
against any defence (by H-
Stevens). The black king is
trapped in mid-board but a
skilful finishing touch is
required.

Solution Page XIV

Leonard. Balden

West cashed ace and king of
spades and the queen was
ruffed in hand. If the red subs
broke favourably, all was plain
sailing. But the declarer was a
careful player and assumed
that both hearts and diamonds
might break 4-L Could he cope
with that? Let us see how ho
played.

.
1

At trick four ha led hla dia-
mond 10, overtook .with
dummy’s queen and returned
the four of hearts to his queen.
The nine of diamonds was
overtaken by the Mng and East
showed out, discarding the two
of clubs.

Now, thanv* fo bis shrewd
unblocking in diamonds' and
his careful timing^ South' was
able to cross to his king of
hearts, lead the two of dia-
monds and finesse dummy's
eight. East had no resource. He
ruffed and returned a dub but
the declarer took his ace at
^“ceahd crossed to the ace of
hearts, drawing the last trump*
Dummy’s

. two diamonds
catered for his club losers sod
the contract was fulfilled.
Hayed safely.

E* P* C. Cotter
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Gardening

A kind year
for plants

Robin Lane Fox on a season of
mists and mallow fruitfulness

Gabhenebs tfn tw
saying a sad good-

bye to 1988. It was
the kindest year to

living memory: a brief cold
spell to February, some sur-

prisingly' sharp frosts in the
week after Easter, but other-

wise thm: heavenly mixture of

rain and mfld winters which
qyiyfir^» with ft MM"i

and ddighte anyone trying to
establish new plants:

1988 was toy year of new
establishment- The frosts in
April damaged parts of it, nota-
bly a new yew hedge, hot the
rain which mined every other
Weekend Diversion allowed me
to get away with late spring
planting without using a hose
or killing a jribgfe shrub.
Growth was copious all year,

though prone to mildew, the
clear, days of early autumn
were the visual high point of
gardens, reminding me how
much has changed with the

niatelm^their dear, freshed^
ours in.place of dull yellow dai-

sies. Can this fortunate winter
continue? People who believe
that plants heed a good frost-

tog are talking through their

tor hats. It never tod anything
any harm to be left undamaged
or coaxed into early flowering.

AH that matters is the crunch
which may come later, and
gardeners, unlike investors,
may avoid it.

.

.
I have never had Jess dfffi-

Next year,

Bouncing Bet will

fight in a less

refined bed

unity in n»totog my plant of

the year, in April I bought
young plants of the new Tree
Hallow Lavatera Barnsley,
from Hopleys of Much Had-
ham, Berts. They grew furi-

ously, reached five feet, flow-

ered continuously from June
until November and trans-
formed beds in which they
stood, like sentries, at five-yard

intervals. If ever this column
has given you a good idea, this

new variety, is the best The
plants,people'ate -.saying that
similar forms have been
known tor some while and -that

the Barnsley form is only <me
of several haphazard intermar-
riages. Maybe, but its owner,
Rosemary Verey, donated it to
the trade for nothing and the

form from her Gloucestershire

garden has the prettiest shape
to its whits flowers, far more
elegant than the pinkish forms.

You probably know the old

roseptok Mallow which grows
equally tost and varies in cot
our from plant to plant a use-

ful filler, but not first class.

The new white one Mashes to

a pole orchid-pink and is much
more harmonious in leaf and
flower. We will be seeing it in

white gardens, front borders
end shrubberies to the next

Anyone can multiply it

from cuttings, so you only

need to buy one or two plants.

It appears to be as hardy as the

rose-pink form, though it is

better left unpruned until

spring. Its one fault is a ten-

dency to split its lower stems
because If grows so tost It is
twice the plant if you stake it

from Hay onwards. It likes any
sunny soil, with or without
tone, and it brings the style of
a pale tropical Hibiscus within
reach of all
At a lower level, I have

woken up to the new Diascias
which have been coining out of
South Africa. The wnwy** are
chaotic and still changing- in
1967, an expert article in the
RHS’s Plantsman sorted some
of them out and threw us all
into confusion. I much prefer
the forms without upright
spikes of flower. 1 bought one
now classed (X believe) as Dias-
cia Fetcaniensis from Green
Farm Nursery, Bentley, Bants
(callers only: no mail order)
which is almost an invitation
to give up garrfimfng all sum-
mer. A sharp frost will cer-
tainly hit it, but it has spread
into mats of green-grey leaf;
about six inches high and a
yard wide which are smothered
in soft pink flowers throughout
late summer and autumn. 1 can
hardly believe that 1 only put
my small plants of it out in
early July, since when they
have obliterated all annual
weeds and rooted into yet more
plants for next year. It is so
easy to pull a piece up and
save it indoors for next season.
This family has changed the
state of the art in late summer
under roses or tall shrubs, in
the front of borders or wher-
ever you meant to put bedding
plants and! forgot

It is too early to report on
new shrubs, though a new
evergreen climbing hydrangea
from Mexico is looking promis-
ing, at least until a frost It

takes about five years to disbe-

lieve what breeders say about
their new roses, so I would like

to emphasise the true value of
yellow-flowered Rose Graham
Thomas, now proven with me
in a dry and a wet summer.
Most forms catch awful Mack
spot but Graham Thomas has
been outstanding since 1965,

both for its civilised leaves and
for its long season of artisti-

cally rich yellow flowers.
David Austin of Albrlghton,
Wolverhampton, bred it among I

his new ftngWgh shrub roses: it

reaches.about four feet -

Lastly. an old-worid oddity
which may become a menace.
In early spring, I ordered
plants of the double-flowered
white Soapwort from the
Plants From The Past a small
nursery at 1 North Street Bet-

haven, Dunbar. Yon need only

a half-rooted sprig of tins for-

gotten oddity for tt to spread
left, right and centre. About
nine inches high, it has a
strength of white colouring
and nature which dominates a
sinall flower bed in mid to late

summer. Apparently, tt was
common in the 17th century,

but somehow our gardens lost

it more easily than mine ever
will. Its suppliers call it by the
old name. Bouncing Bet Next
year, I win make it fight for its

life in a less refined, flower bed-

It is well up to competing with
tough neighbours, a bet, then,

for the ethos of the late 1980s

and one which will not mind
whatever the next 12 months
throw in Its direction.

READERS’ letters suggest a
degree to confirm on about the
property market as tt lurches

into 1988. Bat “Concerned
Homeowner” and “Bewildered

Bouse Agent” alike can relax.

The Financial Times’ annual
residential agony column
braves the strictures of the
Financial Services Act to pro-

vide the answers that non-pink
papers fight shy of revealing.

Perhaps the saddest of all

residential market problems is

summed up by the following

heartfelt note scrawled on a
tom-off sup of Treasury note-

paper.

An agony uncle writes
highly nervous people.

"Probably not homeless

no fixed abode writes:

John Brennan offers advice to those with housing problems

are adjusted annually will feel

poorer as increased rates
increase monthly repayment

“Fro tried everything, hot I
just can’t seem to get people

to stop spending money oa,

and in, their homes. Higher
interest rates take forever to

slow spending; once op, they
have to stay high or we’ll

have a sterling crisis, the

trade gap will get wider, and
rates frill have to go op
again, and. . . it’s not
much fna anymore. My
house comes frith the job,
and If I cant find a way out

B(JM£€fc w«0 W8WT5

V -roe j

But the slowdown in con-
sumer spending which that
presages is largely counterbal-

anced by the direct effect of
higher costs on the inflation

rate itself IF first-time buyers
were priced out erf the market
that would cut out quarter of a
million or more households
Spending tbeir way around the
high street. But fierce competi-

tion tor market share among
lenders, when they are awash
with deposits drawn in by high
interest rates, suggests that
1989 will open with a bargain
sale of home loan finance with
a range of rate-capped loan
offers and schemes to extend
term loans and to rollup inter-

est rate payments to one form
or another for cash-strapped
new buyers. So interest rate
increases alone are unlikely to

stem new home sales for long.

There are a few simple solu-

tions. You could redefine mort-
gage costs as part of delayed
personal savings rather than
expenditure, and cut the infla-

tion rate by a couple of points

at a stroke. Or lean on the
Bank of England to lean on the
building societies to impose
stricter earnings multiples
when calculating borrowers'
ability to support a loan. Or
you could take that Job in the
City...

"Confused” of Wapping
writes:

of this I’D have to get
another mortgage, or com-
mute. . . you must
help. . .

”

"Seriously Misunderstood”
of Westminster seems to have
ended the year on a sad note,
and it's easy to see why. Quite
apart from the direct impact on
household spending of rising
property prices and higher
mortgage for new buyers,
there's the effect of equity
release by existing owners on
retail sales. Figures produced
by Mike Young and his eco-

nomics team at McC&ughan
Dyson Capel Cure suggest that,

as house price rises have made
people feel wealthier, and as
remortgage finance has
become easier to raise, equity
release^by residential property
owners has risen from around
2 to nearer 8 per cent of total

personal sector spending since
the beginning of the 1980’s.

Property price inflation
clearly has a direct impact on
borrowing for consumer spend-
ing. So will higher interest
rates do the trick, curb price

rises, and take the steam out of
the general rate of retail price
inflation? There’s support for
that view from the building
societies, which report a sharp
fall in mortgage demand, espe-
cially to London and the South
East Both the societies, and
the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors’ most recent
poll of residential agency mem-
bers, confirm a slump to the
number of sales of lower and
middle price range homes in
the south, and a marked slow-
down of activity elsewhere to
the country as the market goes
into its usual winter off-season.

After that, the &5 m people
with mortgages whose rates

“As the owner of a Dock-
lands1

flat, I read that the

property market has crashed,

ana yet, although I have
been at home a lot fiance I
loat my bond dealing puaiUon
in the City, 1 haven’t heard a
sound. Should Z consult my
doctor?”

The answer here depends to
a great extent on whether your
corporate health insurance
ended with your job, or
whether the outplacement
arrangements allow you to run
up psychiatric care bills. If not,

the best bet is to turn down the
CD and enjoy the silence.

That's what people mean by
a crash. Sales are being
achieved, but the volume of
business has fallen to a trickle.

Docklands is for the patient,

and you seem to fall into that
category in one way or
another.
“Bargain Hunter” of Subur-

bia writes;

“I wonder if my wife and I
should wait to buy oar first

home until prices are a bit

lower. We held off m the

1960’s and early 1970’s when
we read that the price boom
was over, but we never found
anywhere cheaper. At the

beg inning of the 1980’s we
again postponed buying
because it seemed that prices

were about to fidL Should we
take the phmge now?”
Waiting to buy until a mar-

ket reaches its lowest point is

one way of postponing a deci-

sion indefinitely. And trying to
best-guess a market with a mil-
lion and a half quite distinct

transactions each year is posi-
tively eccentric. That said, con-
sider Hw f-agAg for un fl against

an actual reduction in residen-

tial prices in 1989. Serious
economists and television pun-
dits alike have been repeating
the argument that an histori-

cally high price-to-eamings

Daisy gives us an answer
AS WELL as the routine run of

flower ,seed novelties produced
primarily for commercial grow-

ers of bedding plants and
municipal gardeners there are,

for 1989, a number of varieties

of special Interest to home gar-

deners which are unlikely to

he available in any other way
than as seed.

I do .not expect to see thou-

sands 6T small plants of Bidens

Golden -Goddess for sale in the

garden centres next May but

there is no. reason why tens at

thrmmmds of home-raised seed-

lings should not be ready for

pfaptfng out at about that ttop

Ibr its is a chamrmg and easi-

ly-raised plant and seed is

available from TOompsau and

Morgan, London Road, Ips-

wich.

. Golden Goddess appears to

be simply a name erf conve-

nience for the wild plant,

which botanists calIfi*™**
ftOta. tt Is a ttttie golden date?,

almost an petals witth vwTM’
tie ceatte, produrad enjO^ag
and to profusion from Jone ro

October on slender ljinch

stems above finely djri“S“

leans. K came to MtampJ®}
Ifesioa away back in

no one has taken much nonce

L-
or propagator some time to
mid-February or mid-April and
planted outdoors in a sunny
place to late May or early

June.
Another good new riant that

will have to be raised at home
this coming year is Poppy
Summer Breeze. There are no
doubts about the novelty of

this since it is one of those first

generation (FI) hybrids that

have to be remade Ely the plant

breeder every year. Summer
Breeze is the result of a sus-

tained effort to produce a plant

resembling the Iceland poppy

but able to flower the first year

from seed. It has the same tan-

gerine, orange, yellow and

white colour range as the Ice-

of ttmita recently. Ifflstsaw

me u cmfltlt ana mu w*uua suuiwi
toScotlMJari 'huK w^“ Sacristies it has h*«tted

a from its other parent, a form (rf

caught up with ttaganja poppy.

I then discovered to my
the Alpine poppy.

Like its parents. Summer
Breeze is a short-lived peren-

mijuuiiig “— ci . ft draraea sou w-u* *«*

1969 seed catalogue. Strawy « ^ve one or two winters out-

k a perennial but tomtom m moat »rd«a«swill
is best grown as a tan harffy

be content to grow it

annual, sown m a greenhouse J

as an annual, sowing to green-
house or frame in March and
planting out in May or early

June. But this is such a new
plant in every way that tt is

going to take a year or so to
evaluate tt fully and discover
the limtta of endurance and its

adaptability. Samuel Dobie,
now based at Broomhill Way,
Torquay, is launching ft.

There Is nothing experimen-
tal about Coreopsis Early Sun-
shine but it is probably the
best seed-raised variety yet
produced of a very old and pop-
ular hard? perennial and it has
won that very scarce award,
the Fleuroselect Gold Medal
after trials all over Europe.
The flowers are large, semi-

double, bright yellow and
freely produced from mid-sum-
mer until autumn if seed

is sown in February or early

March in' a greenhouse or
frame to give plants to go out

into the garden in May flowers

will be produced that same
summer.

Alternatively, seed can be
sown outdoors from mid-April

until eariy June to give plants

that may produce a few flowers

that same year but will reserve

their first fall display until the

second summer. Most of the

seed firms seem to be offering

tt-

Much the same is true of

Mimulus Calypso, no longer a
novelty but certainly one of

the most exciting varieties of

the monkey flower yet intro-

duced. It is another of those

modern first-generation
hybrids that perform so well

and the range of colours and
markings tony justifies the
name Calypso. It is a perennial

which is best grown as a half
hardy annual, raised to March
or early April under protection

of some kind for planting out
in late May to good rather
moist soil; just the plant to
grow beside a pool or stream.
Nemeda Mello seems to be

exclusive to Thompson and
Morgan and they give no indi-

cation where they found tt but
it certainly looks a winner and
they evidently think so since
they have chosen it for their

cover illustrations both front
and back. One of these shows
only a single flower greatly
enlarged, which may lead to

disappointment if customers do
not realise that the flowers are
frfndiar in sizeto those of other
good Nesneslas. It is their col-

our that is striking; the fonr-

fobed upper lip tight crimson,

the two-tobed lower tip almost
wholly white. This is a stunner
and yet another for the half

hardy annual treatment
though there is no need to sow
wwWl wild March ainoa NemO-
sias need to be kept growing
steadily without any check.

They should be out in the
open, ground before they start

to flower.

There are also some attrac-

tive new primroses to the seed

catalogues for 1989, notably a
first generation hybrid named
Lovely from Samuel Dobie and
another hybrid of similar type

named Countrywide from Sot-

tons Seeds, Torquay. Both are

short, compact and very early

flowering. Lovely gives a tall

range of primrose colours.

tel shades.

Arthur HeOyer

T

J
PT

ratio implies a correction to

prices of as much as a fifth.

Without an equivalent general
inflation rate to mask this fall,

they argue that prices nation-

ally should faff, back by 10 or

more per cent to 1989. How-
ever, the more sensitive mea-
sure of home buying ability in

the short run Is that erf average
advance to price, and even for

first time buyers that ratio has
remained remarkably stable

throughout 1988, at under SL5

times purchasers’ earnings.
The cost of purchase argu-

ments tend to stalemate each
other, particularly as home
lenders are likely to create
more first-time buyer discount
schemes to persuade them to

take the plunge and borrow
despite high interest rates. But
the best bet is that any price

reductions will be limited to

properties where the owners
are forced to discount for a
quick sate, and where previous
asking prices have been antici-

pating general price growth
tha» hasn’t materialised.

“Confounded Contractor” of

Dun Building, Surrey, writes:

”1 was horrified to read
recently that the entire popu-
lation of the South East at
England has moved to
cheaper homes somewhere in

the North. Td like to know
where exactly they have
gone, and whether you know
of anyone Interested in

acquiring a southern land
bank.”

COUNTRY PROPERTY

EAffiBRIAR HOMES

immrs

I1K ISMBS! itKioqEenrgEsquare
* Private Estate noerliiolimg RKhmand Pmfe

*5eaffitvSv5tEfflEUitliiimfiffiiiedCiitEffBep0

*BQrtrDnicalfy CimtniSeil Itideo Entr?

*5at^te1tievisii7i(5cbOfmefai}

* Sltaated attalc l&MffQueers Road
* 4BedraaraToon Houses (ftiml32S,D0D)

* 3 ffFrtmBm ntafaanettes (from£240,000)
* I Bedroom Hats (from£125,000)

5RLBIXBIK OrelB8UV mam untilB^u phone DI-94B-lBa5

BRONTE COUNTRY
HAWORTH WEST YORKSHIRE

A delightful cottage situated ai lh? heart

OfMsfamous tShge with vtevrt auer
Worth Valley Steam Railway,

The callage has bemfitOy damp
proofed, rewired aid timber treated.

Urtng room, kitchen, bedroom,
shower nam, maU garden.

Ideal ax a boSdny cortege or

Offers mowed £42&0
(On 248 5284 (work).

(0423) 66561 (boaw)

CORNISH MANORS
STIVES/PENZANCE
Now 2/3 bedroomed Holiday
Homes rn grounds of Cornish
Manor. Indoor pood and Ion of
Qualities. Pull numagameai ser-

vice*. Self Opsaeang. C-G.T. relief.

Prices from 02^50.

Brochure (hxn:

KENEGTE MANOR,
GULVAL, Penzance. Cornwall

TEL: (073$) 66671

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

NORMANDY;
MANCHE
VACANCES

Provide cottages in

lovely Normandy
£20,000 - £60,000.

Phone anytimefar
brochure 0761-70467

RENTALS

National?

SPECIALIST FURMSHEX)
LETTINGS

Top quality prqpefflea awaUabu In

oommunr ben ot Surrey and

SW London
Tot (B3R7) ZfTWMISS

Furtbor prDfMrtto* etwxjt required tor

our Emuny and wocuttve cNomo.

ANDORRA
BUT OWECT FROM BUUSB

ANOORRA-THE TBUE
TAX HAVEN.

FuO alas, management and
ranui sanrton.

CiSJt awtonna
«Ko9» Coihso Rood. l2o*

WMoo«>.HM4W
iwpaanttwr

ALOAfiVt For tn« dUcoming buyor - luxury
vfHM. Oluslw vtiina and atwimonts
around Camniro. Fui manmnanlfioWiia
oantMind ffnaft!* owJUia.
TOE PORTUGUESE PBOPfeSTV BUREAU
LTD. I® (ETjfl) Algarve Houca, TTw Col-
omwjfcWdMihaad. Barfta. SL6 »OL TaL
0628 82788 0* bra).

Yours is a classic case of
exodus phobia, the terror of
finding that the customers
have moved up the rail lines

just as the coaching lamps go
on In your latest outcrop of

executive cottages. The trigger

for this phobia seems to be toe
results of research by Shearson
Lehman Button Securities.
Their work reveals internal
migration in response to prop-
erty prices to an extent that

could undermine the idea that

there is a keen buyer for any
new home built in and around
London. Recording the largest

exodus from the South East
since toe Blitz, the Shearson
Lehman team conclude that
“one can expect the stock of

unsold dwellings to rise
sharply to 1988/88."

But before patting your
home counties land bank into

a car boot sale, read beyond
the Twwriirnas This migration
is, in their estimation, a once-

for-all adjustment to the past

couple of years’ regional imbal-

ance to property costs. People
will have less price incentive

to move as residential values

in the South East mark time
and as prices elsewhere com-
plete tbeir catchingup process.

Still, the economists argument
that, "ihe net loss of popula-

tion in the South East from
migration in 1988
could. . . easily be 100,000 indi-

viduals.» Is. as they say, "a
substantial negative shock for

housing demand.” That partic-

ularly hits new properties
becase migrants have been.

self-erideutly, cashing to their

homes to move, so those prop-
erties add to the supply side
just as the migration reduces
toe net demand.
That said, even if the popula-

tion in the South East were to
confound toe forecasters and
decline in total numbers to the
long nm the qQPtoHVfl rfar.lln<»

in the size of the average
household reflects extra home
demand to meet the needs of
divorced and unmarried stogie

people that should take up toe
slack left by a reduction to the
number of people reaching
working age into the 1990’s.

The migration figures also
ignore latent demand from
“hidden households.” Best
guesses are that there are
200,000 or more “hidden house-
holds” - those staying with
parents or sharing space - in
the London area alone.
“Perplexed Professional

Manager” from a national
estate agency chain writes:

“Reading the paper that

wrapped myself in the otbe

night I was thrilled to lean

that new booting regulation

will effectively end the prob
lem of homelessness ii

Britain. As the newsprint o
this report has Marred to tin

evening's heavy rain,
couldn't read all the detail

of this exciting news.

You're quite right Homeless
ness will soon be a statistically

insignificant abberation. Lobby
groups with a reckless enthuri

asm for the facts suggest tha

than are now over 2m home
less people in Britain. But yoi

can ignore the foots because
officially, toe number are n<

more than 128
,
000

, which is thi

current total of people whe
have been accepted by loca

authorities as being in need o
accommodation. True, moa
people without homes knov
that they have little chance o
being accepted for rehonsini
by cash-strapped local authori
ties with a test declining stocl

of council homes. But if toi

T have always factored my
team that selling houses is

just like selling peas, or
beans. Those who haven’t
understood this professional

approach have been out-
pfetced. Now, some of those

who didn’t fit the system, are
achieving sales from scruffy

corner shop offices, and
some of my sales-desigoed
property transfer offices

haven’t completed a deal in

two months. Can you
explain?”

This is a tragic case. Unfor-
tunately for your approach to

agency work, vendors, unlike
peas or beans, don't fit too
neatly into any mass saelllng
programme. They don’t tend to
think of the sale of their house
or flat as a transfer of a unit of
accommodation, but as a fairly

traumatic personal experience.
Promoting experienced sales
agency staff to become market-
ing executives who manage
more junior sates staff, rather
than dealing directly With the
customers, and kicking out the
entrepreneurial agents who
don’t fit the system, means
that the network has a strong
middle class of managers tied

up In meetings, and a front
fine staff of juniors under the
impression that they’re man-
ning a set of residential check-

out tills rather than reassuring

mss

wwagr ./*

officially accepted figures an
toe ones to be considered, the:

are likely to decline rapidly a
even tighter criteria foi

rehousing are applied in nex
year’s planned revision of toi

1977 Homeless Person’s Act
Suggestions that should ax<

the homeless figures at a fev

strokes have come from th<

Association of District Coun
cils, which recently suggests
switching toe onus of proof o
actual or impending homeless
ness from the council to thi

applicant, increasing reszden
rial qualification from si:

months to a year, and endtoj

an historic obligation to housi

all homeless pregnant women
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Competition results
Anthony Curtis reports on Jane Bond Says and Q-Rhymes

OUR TWO competitions this

year yielded a large number of

entries that revealed remark-
able dexterity with the English
language. Thank you for such
massive displays of verbal
ingenuity! If you do not find
your entry quoted or men-
tioned below it is probably
because we were faced by such
an embarrassment of riches;

though after a long agonising
process of sifting, the eventual
winners did emerge.

Q-RHYMES

FOR this contest we quoted
some rhymes of Q (Quiller-

Coucb) in which he demon-
strated the vagaries of English
spelling by making all the
words that acted as rhyme-end-
ings adopt the same crucial

spelling, e.g. Fowey and
enjowey, spot and yoL Yon
were asked to do the same in a
poem of not more than 14-lines

about any place, real or legend.
If ever there was a case to be

made for the refarm of English
on phonetic lines, as advocated

by the likes of Robert Bridges
and Bernard Shaw, it was the
rich haul of orthographic
anomalies thrown Up by thlSi

exercise. But what a pity such
reform would be to the James
Joyce In us all!

Christine A. Lord in a poem
about Guernsey produced
seven rhyming couplets of
which all the joke spellings

were the real spellings of other
words dike heat and sweat).

Harvey R. Cole in a poem
which began “Not all is

Despond in the Borough. .

"

made hay for 14 lines with the
ending -ought as did Geoffrey.

Daish "with apologies to Sir
John”. Mrs Vera Nicholson and
Mrs Monica G. Ribon both
chimed in merrily on the many
places called Leigh. And
Audrey Brown (from Loetwith-
iel) gave us an up-date on
Fowey now: “Me luv tayk it

eesi/ wer is the chip shop”.
There was not much on cen-

tral London but Joseph J. Tun*
ney (from New Jersey) con-
fessed that “As I motor down
Park Lane/ I come upon a
source of pane. . ”, George
William Taylor told of “A foot-

ball fanatic called Cockburn/
Was wanted by police in High
Hockbum,! His behaviour in
Beaulieu,/ Was rough and
umealieu.1 and they think he is

heading for Wolbom.

"

A great many people seemed
to have a sicester who landed
np in Bicester where she
acquired a blicester in spite of
which they tdeester. There was
more than one lad from
Wemyss who - like David
Drummond's - discovered
that "nothing is as nothing
semyss." And several who like

Noel Petty repaired to Alnwick
“when city life gets mabtuackT.

More than one who. like Mar-
garet Hudson, found that
“Huntin' in the Vale of Beivoirf

Sets my senses in a fehxrir"
By then, as she recom-

mended, we had several times
had recourse to the BBC Pro-
nouncing Dictionary of British

Names (Oxford University
Press) edited and transcribed

by G43. Pointon, and found it

indispensable.
Anthony Slingsby had the

hilarious idea of translating
Broughning 's “Boom Thorts"
into Q-speak: “Oh to be in
Inglandi Sough that April’s

their,,f Armed fmghever wakes
m higlandl Seize some mourn-
ing tmawear. .

A note of marital discord,

typical of several entries, was
happily struck by Rick Watson:

“I love the border town of Ber-

wick/ My wife, however, finds

It bloody/ Tea by the castle -
atmosphemickll She calls it

dull and foody-doody." On a
similar tack, north of the Bor-

der, Lady Misktn “visited Mil-

ngavie/ And met such a dUn
game" (Work that out -
almost as bad as Mrs P.D.
Hawker's vision at Saitfleetby

ofaicaUfleetby).
Exotic places invoqued

included the Bay of Naples
(JJVLL. Harris), the Japanese
island of Soko (H.A Trump),
Odysseus's Ithaca (Desi
Anwar), Ariadne's Crete (KLP.

Hopkmsoo), West Africa (Uzor

Maxim Uzoatu), and LX.
Thomson had some archaic fun
with the Isle of Wight
“Since I am an antique

dealer and my imagination is

limited” (f!) wrote Jonathan
Backhouse, “the place I have
chosen to celebrate is the Chel-

sea Antiques Fair”. From
which we quote: . .Tempting
the dowagers and sheikhs/
With rather highly priced
anteiktis/. The Louis (mainly
XV and XVD/ Appeared to be
the current craze.” Oh dear!
Highly commended are John

Mafflriniiwli for his srnngt ram-
posed on London Bridge,
Michaels Dtmgate for “1 have
two kats from Katmandu” and
Betty M. Kay far “The Lay of A
Music Stewdenf*.
The winner who receives

£100 is Mrs Trudie Heard erf

Acton, London, for her deft
rhymes on Maltese place-
names in erne of her five excel-

lent tries, and there are prizes

of £30 each for the runners-up
printed below; and for G.W.
Taylor for his fimerick above.

TO THE MALTESE AUTHORI-
TIES

Within tile walls of oU Va-
lletta

I am composing thin loft
letta:

‘Hear bustling little Mars-
axlnkfc
Would melt a heart that’s

made of rokk;
Your brightly coloured fish
ing fleet

Brilliantly sparkling in the
beet

Then there's the Grand Ha-
rbour cruise
Resplendent with historic
vuise;

San Anion Gardens, with no
quiewa.
Shows one of Europe's
smallest zuenes.

How sad that SUema to St
Paul
Will soon become one urban
spraui.
So please don't spoil it, do
not alter
My lovely sundrenched isle

of Matter!”

Mrs TRUDIE HEARD

RUNNERS-UP

Though the roughd that
goes to Towcester
Is a foarfol roughllercoaster

As at Bicester, there's a
vicester of the plain;

And Towcester’s early hice-
ster-y
Contains a vain ofmyees-
ter-y
Since Watling Lain divided
thegn from Degn.

Ere the yeoman came, the
Reoman
Was the foeman of the beo-
Tnan
And the Reomans may have
wrought a sought of fought:
Now although Fin not a
boughster,
I am sure a fort at Toaster
Would have farort invasive

sooghtie-ing to ncul

(H you've caught the
draught fanpaaght ofmy

To Towcester ytralU now
deign to catch a trei$nj*

^(Unfortunately no station now
exists, courtesy of BH).

JEAN DAVIS

The town of MQngavie
Can gladden the avie
And folk at Bucdench
Will quench for the veoch -
Bat the castle at Glamis
Has superior chamte.

So walk with me through
The broad avenoogh
With leaves *neath our shoes
As we relish the voes
So loved by Defoe
There is so much to shoe
TO one of esprit

So do come with mit

JOHN FJf. WEDGE

The girls who come from
Girton,

1 am absolutely drtxm.
Were cleverer than tile men
who came from Cains.

I «»n make this boidassir—
tlon
That giris really pot a spirt

on
Aim outdo the men with
nmifhatmuw ami aiUS.

But on recent trends at Gi-
rton
We must, sadly, draw a dr

-

ton,

Now that men have been
admitted, if yon plains!

Yes, it’s best to draw a dr-
ton
On degrees gone for a fairton

And blame it cm the sort of
men from Cains.

A M MORRISON

O come to see the see at
Bade
Declared the brochure I
revude
Bring your son and bring
your daughter
Epjoy the sonshine by the
waughter
Watch the peepahowa an the
pier
Or hold a seaahell to your
ier.

Later when hanger or thirst

you feel

Wen provide a perfect meeL

But Granny thought the
shows were lewd

' And girlies on the beach
were rewd.
She also couldn't stand the
fade.
We shan't be going back to
Bfewd, Bewd or Bode.

Mrs SJ). TRUMP

YORK TORE
If I could but choose,W opt for a croose
On the waters of Oose
And dispel all my bloose.

After taking a suoose
The banks I’d peroose
and savour the vioose:
The rams and the eoose.
The young man who woose.
The lovers in toose. . .

How splendid to loose
All the bustle and qnoose!
IPs hard to walk
Through the streets of old.
Yalk!

JANE BOND SAYS

cuase of three deaths would
not have paid with its Hie one
dawn last March.”
Margeret Burgess ambi-

tiously attempted Ruth Rendell
in her psycho vein: “He had
not dreamt there would be so
much blood. The floor had a
film of red on it and on the
walls strange shapes had been
bom - a blob here, a square
there: here a tree, there a face
with a curved nose.”
Roger Betteridge essayed the

staccato style of Elmore Leon-
anf Stick hit tel first time in.

The bread worked West Palm.
Wrong beach but dose and
great tits."

_

The ease with which writers

like Fleming and Spiliane
translate into monosyllabub
was shown by actual extracts

or near extracts from their

books seat in by Paul Sarnoff,

P.E. Harries and Miss M.B.
Salmon for whose astute
researches many thanks.

What we looked for most
was a natural authenticity, the
voice of the master or mistress

without strain, hi tills regard
there were some good shots at

Fleming by Capt. W. R. S.

Mitchell, Nod Petty, Katie Mat
lett, Eric Pearce, and Maureen
O'Rourke. And at Conan Doyle
by John F. Allan, Jackie Mur-
phy and Noel Petty, all of
whom are highly commended.

C.E. Hurst of Finstock,
Oxfordshire, wins the first

prize of £100 for for a neat Mar-
iovian incident It is followed

by the runners - up who each
receive £30.

RUNNERS-UP

MARGARET DEWS (“Do I
hear OoohsTl”)

FROM VERSE to prose - for
the other competition you were
asked to adopt the monosyl-
labic style of the Victorian
children’s book describing the
adventures of Miss Jane Bond,
and to present an episode from
a famous crime or mystery
writer in this style with a word
limit of 150 words.

Chandler, Fleming, Hammett
and Conan Doyle were in that

order the favourite models
here. Giovanna L. Virata
opened well: *T wish to make it

dear," he said, “that your life

.

is a moot point.” Michaela
Dungate played it literally by
the rules: “James has a brand
new gum the bad man gave it

to him. He wants to play with
it but is told to put its back in

its case. “Go on,” says James,
^just one go”.

Patrick Rosenvinge sent in
the only attempt at John Dick-

son Carr and made a good fist

of it, starting: “The Grays' Hall

Case is sow at an end and Lord
Grays' sons have told me to
write my tale of the crimes.

This will show what Fell did

and thought, to help solve the
case; were it not for him, the

D*CK FR*NC*S
HLS eyes were fixed on the
field. The horse ran well but
he had been warned it would
not win, though not told why
or how it was to be done. It
could be a hoax but he did not
think so. His fear could be
seen in his stance, his Hmbs
tense and stiff. He shot a brief
glance at the ghri at his side
whose eyes, strained and
scared as he hoped his were
not, did not look at him but at
Che course. He touched her
band. Just then a shout wait
up from the crowd. He knew
what it meant. He could see
that the horse he had trained
for hex sake had sunk to the
ground and was quite st&L He
groaned. The girl then turned
to look at him, her tears just
held in check. “My poor
horse”, she cried, “what shall 1
dof

WJROIX.

L*ND**GHT*N
she gaumed no more than a
child and all at once said:

“Have 1 shocked yon?” Them
“Be nice to me." I gave her the

aand she sat up in bed to

lb A drto of tea ran down
ha breast When she picked it

up with her spoon she looked

at me aid laughed. She raised

the spoon to my lips and when
I sipped she laughed once
more. She stretched her long
tanned arm to run a nail down
my back. She had a clear voice
«nd calm eyes. Years back
giris Eke her had flocked to
tiie film world; now they can
be found where there are
yachts or skis or fast cars and
iiign to pay for them.
She drank her tea then put

the cup down at the ride of the
bed. “Put your arms round

THE SHORT HI (a la Raymond
Chandler)

IT was a hot Btfli night inUL
with a look ofrain in the hills,

but it was cool in the bar. I sat

in a booth and watched the
gtri. She was worth a look. She
had Hark fad hair and hlng

eyes and wore a suit made of
beige silk. She wore pearls and
a gold ring on her left hand. In
that dim bar she glowed like a
flame.
She osed her ring luma to

lift her drink. It was dear. It

might be gin. She looked like a
girl who drank gin. I had a
drink, too, but it was Scotch.

I got up and went to her.
“Hi,” l. said. “My name is

FML I have a last name, too.”
She threw her drink in my

fsca I was right. It was gin.
CE. HURST

C*N*N D*YL*
THEY heard a bang on the
door- A man came in. He was
short and fat and had a black
fcgt-

“Heip me Sir” he cried, and
fell down flat

Holmes took out his pipe.

“A bank clerk from the
North” he said. “He had the
cash but same bad men stole
it He knew their names so he
was shot”
His friend with wide eyes

said: “Holmes, how did yon
know all that?”
“His ear is red where he put

a pen. There is ink on his
hand. Yon heard the “bn"
when he said “Sir”. The bags
for gold stick out of his coat
bat no gold is there. As he
knew them, they killed him to
be safe.”

"Who are they?”
“We must find out Get your

gun and call a cab. The train
to Fife roes soon.”
He put on his coat and Ms

tweed h*t-

&P. HOFKINSON

G.K. CH*ST*RT*N
THE coast was dear. The sun
shone - or was it the moon?
The two men, one tall, with a
cool flame in his eyes, the
priest short, his round face
screwed up as if in pain, were
too lost in thought to take
heed.
They walked on a bit, to

stop at once when the man of
God cried: “Have you fast once
smashed one of those vile
flrir.pi called (X *M»h) a
with one arm? I have.”
He stepped twice to the edge

of the huge cliff; looked down
and blinked. The tall man
joined him and stole a look at
his friend as If the world
would end.

“No,” he breathed with all
Us strength.

“Then I must push you of£“
the words dropped from his
Bps brown with dread. “But I
will pray for you as yon falL"
They were still; and still are

to this day.
MICHAEL PLAISTEE

M*CKY SP*LL*N*
I WENT to a dub to find the
glrL Itwas dark and there was
a lot of smoke and a smell of
cheap drinks. As I got used to

it I saw her on stage. She
danced and as she did She toe*
her clothes oft She looked
quite good. At tim end of her
act I went round the back and
knocked on her door.

“Come in” she said.

I looked at her. &e had just

a robe on, but it was loose. I

could see a lot of leg and some
chest She had a nice face bat
she seemed a hit dim.
“Who are you?” she asked.

I gave her my card. She
frowned as she tried to read it
“Mike” she said at last

“Ha. . .ha- . ha_ .. -ham. .

“What you hit nails with" 1

helped her.
RICHARD HICKSON
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Literary prizes and

awards in 1988
Jacqueline Shorey on a rewarding yearfor authors

*LL*S P*T*RS
THE monk whose name you
know (be found that non dead
in tee), crossed the bridge and
strode up to the Fair, which
mm-ifwri rti«» Ufa of the saint

shamed by the cock’s crow
when he foiled his Lord.
There, in a tent a man lay
dead, deep In blood from a
Made that placed the heart
He sent for Hugh, who stood

in for the Bong in that shire.

Hard by they found a cross of
wood which bore the name “St
Jobs”.
They thought ofthat church

In town and found their way
there. Once through the door
their eyes lit on the still priest

in the choir, with head bowed
as he knelt to pray.
Hugh would have hailed

fitin, but the piwifc held him
ha*. “Let him wakp his peace
with God” he said. “The law
can wait then take its

coarse".
Dr WAD. SCOTT

THE NOBEL Prize for
Literature (worth SKritm) was
wan tins year by Naguib Mah-
fouz, the Egyptian novelist

The Booker Prize (£15,000)

for a work of fiction was won
by Peter Carey with Oscar and
Luanda (Faber, £10-95), a novel

in which tha title characters

meet on a steamship voyage to

Australia in the mid-19th cen-
tury.

The 1387 Whitbread Book erf

the Year (£20,000), announced
in January 1988, was Under the
Eye of the Clock by Christy
Nolan (Weidenfeld, £895); the
1988 winner, named in Novem-
ber, was Salman Rushdie The
Satanic Verses (Viking, £12.95).

The -Sunday Express Book of
the Year (£20,000 for fiction)

was The Colour of Blood by
Brian Moore (Cape, £1095).
Other literary awards during

the year included: the Prix
Goncourt (FFr50) Erik Orsenna
L'Expositlon Colonials (Le
Seuil, £11.95); the inaugural
PascaU Prize (Australia’s rich-

est literary award for creative

writing) AJ25/XJ0 to David Mal-
oul
The Commonwealth Writers

Prize (£10,000) Festus Iyayi
Heroes (Longman, £3.95); the
W. H. Smith Award (£10,000 for

a UK or Commonwealth
writer) Robert Hughes The
Fatal Shore (Collins, £15.00/

Pan, £495); the Guardian Fic-

tion Prize (£1,000) Lucy Ell-
mnnn Sweet Desserts (Virago,

£10.95); the David Hlgham
Prize (£1,000 for a first work of
fiction) Carol Birch Lite in the
Palace (Macmillan. £10.95): the
Macmillan Silver Pen Prize
(£500 pins silver pen, for fic-

tion) A. L. Barker The Goose
Boy (Hutchinson, £9.95); the
Royal Society of Literature
Heinemann Award (£3.000)
Michael T^natinty The Russian
Album (Chatto, £12.95); the
Dylan Thomas Award (£1,000

for a short story) John Murray
Master of Ceremonies (from
Pleasure, a collection pub-
lished by Aidan Elite, £10-50).

The Betty Trask Prize (for

first novels of a romantic or
traditional nature by writers
under 35) two joint first prizes

of £6,500 to Alex Martin The
General Interrupter (unpub-
lished) and fanitia MeWilliam
A Case of Knives (Bloomsbury,
£12.95) which also won the
Scottish Arts Council Literary
Award (£700); the Boots
Romantic Novelists’ Associa-
tion Award (£5,000) Audrey
Howard The Juniper Bush
(Hutchinson, £1105).

The Somerset Maugham
Awards (£4,000 each for three
writers under 35) Jimmy Burns
- a Financial Times journalist

and former Buenos Aires corre-

spondent - The Land that
Lost its Heroes (Bloomsbury,
£1295/£595), Carol Ann Duffy
Selling Manhattan (Anvil
Press, £495). Matthew Kneale
Whore Banquets (Gollancz,
£9.95); the Woolwich John
LlewellynRhys Memorial Prize

(£500 to an author under 35)

Matthew Yorke The March
Fence (Viking, 0005).
The NCR Award far Non-Fic-

tion (the most valuable UK
book award with £25j000 to the
winner and £1900 each to five
runners up) David Thomson
Naim in Darkness and Light
(Hutchinson, £1295); the James
Tait Black Awards (£1,000 each
for fiction and biography)
George Mackay Brown The
Golden Bird: Two Orkney Sto-
ries (John Murray, £10-95) and
Roth Dudley Edwards Victor
Gollancr. A Biography (Gol-
lancz, £20.00); the J. R. Acker-
ley Prize (£500 for autobiogra-
phy) Anthony Burgess Little
Wilson and Big God (Heine-
mann, £12.95); the Time-Life
Silver Pen Award (£1,000 for
non-fiction) John Miller
Friends and Romans: On Qm
Run in Wartime Italy (Fourth
Estate, via os)

The Wolfson Literary
Awards for 1988 for outstand-
ing works ofhistory will not be
announced until January 1988.
The Mitchell Prizes for the

History of Art: the $10,000
Mitchell Prize - Thomas
DaCosta Kaufmann The School
of Prague: Painting at the
Court of Rudolf Q (University
of Chicago Press, £3535), the
$3,000 Eric Mitchell Prize -
Stanley Meltzoff Botticelli, Sig-
norelli, and Savonarola: Theo-
logica poetics’ and Painting
from Boccaccio to Poliziano
(Leo. S. Olschki in Florence)
and the $3,000 Mitchell Prize
for a book on 20th Century Art
- Angelica Zander Rudsnstixie

Modem Painting, Drawing and
Sculpture collected by Emily
and Joseph Pulitzer Jr (Har-
vard University Art Museums);
the W. H. Smith Illustration
Awards (£2,000 each for book
and magazine illustration)
Charles Keeping Classic Tales
of the Macabre (Blaring £855)
and Richard Parent The
Return of the Locust (New Sci-

entist, June 18 1987); the
Deloitte-Bookseller Award for
Book Cover Design (£1,000)

Tony Birks-Hay Lucie Rie
(Alphabooks, £25.00).

The Schiegei-Tfeck Prize

(EL50Q for the best translation

of a German Book into
English) Ralph Manhelm The
Bell by Gunter Grass (Seeker&
Warburg, £12£5); the Scott

Mbncrfeff Prize (£1,500 for the

best translation into English of

a French 20th century work)

Dr Robyn Marsack The Scorpi-

on-Fish by Nicolas Bouvier
(Carcanet, £9.95); the John Flo-

rio Prize (£900 for the best

translation of contemporary
ttaBm literature) J. G. Nichols

The Colloquies by Guido Goz-

zano (Carcanet £&95)
The Poetry Society National

Prize (£2,000) Martin Reed The
Widow’s Dream; the £25,000

Eric Gregory Award for poets

under 30 shared by: Michael
Symmons Roberts, Gwyneth
Lewis, Adrian Blackledge.
Simon Armitage and Robert
Crawford; the Cholmondeley
Award for poetry: John Heath-
Stubbs, Sean O'Brien and John
Whitworth received £2,000
each; the Geoffrey Faber
Memorial Prize (£500 for
poetry) Michael Hofmann Acri-
mony (Faber, £8£5/£&95); the

Arts Council Awards for three
poets (£5,000 each) Fleur
Adcock, Carole Satyamurti and
Ken Smith; the Marks & Spen-
cer Peterioo Poets Open Poetry
Competition (£1,000 plus
smaller prizes, whining poems
published in Poetry Matters,
TeL 0822 833473) Donald Atkin-
son The Ffre In the Tree - A
Trafalgar Day Rape In the Art
Gallery, TLS Cheltenham Fes-
tival Prize (£500) Peter Robin-
son This Other Life (Carcanet
£5.95); Alice Hunt Bartlett
Poetry Award (£500) Sujata
Bhatt Brunizem (Carcanet.
£535); the Hudson Review Ben-
nett Awani($15,000 forpoetry)
Yves Bonnefoy.
The Chivers Press Crime

worm Children’s Book Award

(£250 for a book which ^cour-

ages children to care .or the

earth) Jeanie Baker Where the

Forest. Meets the Sea (Julia

Macrae, £635); the BteanorFar-

jeon Award (£750 for services

to children and books) The

National Library for toe Hand-

icapped Child (Tel: 01-636 1500).

The McVltie’s Prize (for a

Scottish writer) Bernard
MacLaverty The Great Pro-

fundo (Cape, £9-95) and Edwin

aflcHeburgh Beyond toe Fro-

zen Sea (Bodley Head, £16.00).

who won Joint firstprire and

£5 (MO each; the BBC North

West Portico Prize (£1,500 fora

book set in the north-west of

England) shared by Margaret

Simey Democracy Rediscov-

ered: A Study of Police
Accountability (Pluto £24.95/

£7AS) and John Stalker Stalker

(Barrap. £12.95); the Angel Lit-

erary Award (£1,000 for a
writer based in East Anglia)

Ethne Clarke The Art of the

Kitchen Garden (Michael
Joseph, £14.95); the Hunter
Davies Lakeland Book of the

Year Award (£100) Molly Lefe-

bure The Bondage of Love: A
Life ofMrs Samuel Taylor Col-

eridge (Gollancz, £15.35/£435).

The Thomas Cook Awards:

-

£1,000 for a guide book. Step- .

hon Batchelor The Tibet Guide
(Wisdom Publication, £13.95),

£2,000 for a travel book, Colin

Thubron Behind the Wall (Hei-

nemann, £10-95) and £500 for

an illustated travel book,
James Bentley Languedoc with
photographs by Charlie- Watte
(George Philip, £14.95); the
Anglo-Hellenic League Rnnci-

man Award (£1,000 for a book
about Greece) John S. Kolio-

poulos Brigands with a Cause:
Brigandage and Irredentism in

Modern Greece 1821-1912
(Clarendon Press. £35.00); the

Society of Authors* Travelling

Scholarships (four of £1400) A.

L. Barker, Eva Figes, Allan'

Massie amd David Rudkin.
The Roger Machell Prize

(£2400 for a book on the per-

forming arts) P. Conrad A :

Song of Love and Death: The.
Meaning of Opera (Chatto,
£25.). .

The Fawcett Prize (£500 fora
book winch contributes to the
understanding of women's

. position in society) Beatrix.
Campbell The Iron Ladies: •

Why do Women. Vote Tory?
•' (Vfcago, £4j95). .

-. i (..«s

The Boardman Tasker
Memorial prize (£1,000 for
mountain literature) Joe Simp- -,

son Touching the Void (Cape,
£10.95), the H. H. Wingate:
Awards for writing on Jewish
themes: £2jOOO for non-fiction

to Anton GUI The Journey
Back. From Hell (Grafton,
£1495) and £2J100 for fiction to
Amos-.Oz Black, Box (Chatto,
£1195) which also won the Prix
Fomina Stranger, a French
prize for foreign, fiction; the
Odd Fellows Social Concern
Book Award (£2,000) Vivien.
Stem. Bricks of Shame:
Britain's Prisons (Penguin;
£395); the King George's Fund

.

for Sailors Book of the Sea.
Award (£1,000 for non-fictioi^
Naomi James Courage at Sea
(Stanley Paul, £1435); the Sri-

.. ence Museum Book Prizes:
£1,000 for a book for under-lOs, :

Robin Kerrod Science Alive:
Living Things (Macdonald,
£595) and £1,000 for a popular,

.

general science book, the Brit-
ish Medical Association Board
of Science living with Risk
(BMA and J. Wiley & Sons,
£1495): the Wadsworth Prize
for Business History (£200) Dr
Stephen W. Tolliday Rngfaess
Banking and Politics: The..
Case of British Steel, 1918-1939
(Harvard University Press,
£33-50).

“A Guide to Literary Prizes,

.

Grants and Awards" is avaU-
able from the Book Trust, Book
Bouse, 45 East BUI, London ’

SW1S2QZ, price £335post free.

Tony BJrks-Hay’s winning
book-cover

Writers’ Association Gold Dag-
ger-Award, (a- gold dagger).
Michael Dibdin Raffing
(Faber, £1095). the Silver Dag-
ger Award (a silver dagger)
Sara Paretsky Toxic Shock
(Gollancz, £11.95), the John
Creasey Memorial Award (for a
new crime author) Janet Neel
Death’s Bright Angel (Consta-

ble, £995), the CWA Non-Fic-
tion Crime Book Award, Ber-
nard Wasserstein ’Hie Secret
Lives of Trebitsch Lincoln
(Yale University Press, £1695),
the Punch Prize (£250 for the
funniest crime book of the
year) Nancy Livingston Death
in a Distant Land (Gollancz,

£995).
The Smarties Children’s

Book Prize (£8,000) Martin
Waddell and Barbara Firth
Cant You Seep Little Bear?
(Walker Books, £695); the
EmU/Kort Maschler . Award
(£1900 and a bronze statue erf

Emil for a children's book)
Anthony Browne for his flhm-
trations to Alice's Adventures
in Wonderland by Lewis Car-
roll (Julia MacRae, £12.95); the
Macmillan Prize for a Chil-
dren's Picture Book (£500)
Mark Hudson Alphabet City;
the Parents Magazine Best
Book for Babies Award (£1900)
Sarah-PooleyA Day ofRhymes
(Bodley Head, £595); the Kath-
leen Fidler Award (£1,000 and
publication by Blackie for a
novel for children aged 8-12 by
a new author) Charles Morgan
Flight of the Solar Ducks
(£6.95); the Save & Prosper
Friends of the Earth Earth-

Picture by Antfwny Browne
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to a take-away restaurant
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The tortured path to
i

Nigel Spivey reports on the

fluctuatingfortunes ofa

Vietnamese refugee family

I
N TIME ofthe breaking

of nations to
broke to*- After the

bombardiientf troops

raided tbs house: they

found the gbU tornfed into a

dog’s lead, the di^on^ OTh

cealed in ice cuWs; ripped

down the rilk Kangmgs,
smashed the Jade pons, emp-

tied the wardrobes and the

drawingroom. 3hBfto*w«ww|
men horn the N<rfh and toy
enjoyed themselves in the

fonr of tire drildtra made an .

escape. They puribased their

passage on a ©faing s®8**
leaving that night tor Hong

Kong. The boat (edged across

the South cW~SOawiihot£
lights, steered W vfllams wrfh

cheroots in thet months and

revolvers ontieir Th®
lather and to four eWldren

were sealed

many othersj bearto with

them nothing foot a ^
jasmine tea- is a solace, toSTcroohef old Mandarin

stanzas to hSSdf and his ^Ml-

*fo'tha vess&’s told it was

perpetual nigift but to^drf
freedom, when they reached it,

was hot and trigfrt and grodg-

children were taught to chant

new songs about their new
country. Down with silks and
satins! went one: Hail to s/ring

calloused palms!
Everyone in the camp was

assigned a series of chores and
duties. Including to children.

It was mostly tilth and haul-

age: whatever, it was made as
labour-intensive as it could
possibly be. The mother was
given a plot to work. This was
no more than an acre of scrub-

land, where trees had been
cleared previously: but it bore

two wild fruit bushes, which

the mother tended and pre-

served. She cut back the weeds
and toed out their roots. She
bent over the ground all day,

with, her billhook and her mat-

tock. The callouses duly
appeared on her hands, and
her palms began to shine, but

she grew accustomed to work-

ing under the sun. The mother
collected sacks of droppings to

enrich the sofl. When the beds

were ready, she planted them
out according to the needs of

' the camp: potatoes, tomatoes,

beans and cabbages.

In the first few weeks her

work was inspected and critic-

ised. The inspectors would also

test her motivation. “Clean

your tools every evening,” toy

hands. Increasingly, she

addressed herself to the gar-

den.
It had been the first thing

she bad noticed: how it was

cluttered with rubbish, now
the grass was overgrown, how

the roses had gone wild. Previ-

ous inhabitants had kept it

properly, once. After the fuss

of the reunion, she went out

and dead headed the roses, and

noticed the former morphology

of flower-beds and pathways.

She alarmed her husband by

reprimanding him for the

neglect, and before long she

had procured a few tools, and

set about to necessary wont

She cut back the unwonted

foliage, and cleared the rub-

bish. She did it alone. When
her children were yelling at

the antics of Fat Man and Thm
Man, or quarrelling over their

schoolbooks, she was out

there. Her authority m this

home, in this land, was a

mockery of what it had once

been. The children were tors,

but had passed beyond her.

They were at home, with their

new language, their new
music; she was, and would

remain, a foreigner. Her hus-

band fletted over the fete of

his eldest son, fretted over

money, fretted over every-

thing; for imlikft the old poets

he used to croon, to refused to

regard the world with the

whites of his eyes. The mother

cared for him, dabbing balm on

his temples when the medicine

ipan supplied polls, and main-

taining the flow of Jasmine tea.

But the garden was her proper

work. Wherever the land, roil

was soiL Soil would yield, if it

was worked.
So she persevered with net

hoeing. She was watchal by

her neighbours, whose totaish

had been tipped into the gar-

den. Some continued totip rub-

bish into the garden, by mght,

and encouraged their cats and

dogs to use the place as a toi-

let But not everyone was hos-

tile. An elderly, corpulent mam
used to amble past the back

fence each morning. He would

watch the mother as she hoed.

One morning he toe* his pipe

out of his mouth and spoketo

her. She was tugging and tut-

; tutting at to mass of snaky

- white roots that infested to

t earth and frustratedtor otM-

i vation. “Breaks yer back,, that!

i Them's quitch-grass, missus.

Right tough buggers to get

Sot of. them. Yer wants to

burn them!" .

His words were incompre-

hensible and she giggled witn

embarrassment, but she under-

stood that he was speaking

from kindness. He tod an allot-

ment himself, to which he

repaired every morning, partly

to tend it and partly to smoke

in peace. His name was Bill,

and to thought jasmine tea a

right queer brew. His benevo-

lence was valuable, and gradu-

ally the youths crashed less

often into the garden on a Sat-

urday night, shouting and un-

• noting against the wall a*?

stamping on the new plants.

For whenever it happened, tne

mother would replant. And
replant. And replant.

THE FAMILY are still in the

depths of a British conurba-

tion. The father dreams of a

restaurant but has settled for a

take-away. It looks very mimh

like any other oriental take-

away, with its shocking

decor, plastic bamboo and the

obligatory televisionjset

mounted on the wall. The

usual culinary concessions

have been made to indigenous

taste, or lack thereof: hence

chipped potatoes, curry sauces,

and so on. But the vegetables

are worth having. The vegeta-

bles are as fresh as they could

!
be. The vegetables have been

grown with care.
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nightfall. After six months,

ta new cheap cloth»and

carrying
boarded an aeroplane aaA Mr
lowed to transistor rafim to

Britain: a chilly, rain-sodeed

(irauuauy me w -r-
foHpH away. The mother kept

her tools dean, and she spread

the dung cheerfully. She had

no word from her husband, no

knowledge where to and the

other children might be, no

idea whether they were dead or

alive. But in to heat, and arid

As a solace the
: gf £

father crooned old

Mandarin StanzUS wild fruit bushes were ang-

r mented by sapltop that would

to himself f become apple trees and pern
• —— ««« Tn nno mteh a CTOD Off

country Tor which
dotos were suitable. Bir torn

did not matter. Theb1^
where they were receavm vies

sad bundles of old coas and

woollen Jerseys,

but snug, and tto fettor

acquired sdiat seemed to him

to be a sort of kmto b^^,
which he proceed*^
both indoors and
ladies Picked nitot««“
rafueees

1 hair aid drifted

phrasal verbs into

*The children lean^tbej^
.
* _T fiu father less

mentea oy
become apple trees and pem
trees. In one patch a crop off

ginger was established.

When to blueemis toad her,

after a year, that she was to go,

her first thought was: who will

look after to plot? They did

not tell her where she was

going, but she was relieved

her children were coming

with her. They were all bun-

tod into to bade off an army

lorryand'driven toan amcrip,

where a quantity of paper was

impressed by rubber stamps,

and many troops stood around

to an insolent manner. little
__i _ r 4a 4>Katvi nii IThecWl*rm^^^ ^ explained to them, but

ST.1SSSfi?f»S
Sragn

.
jagnrine tea: and^oce, wh^

THEIR clumpy sandals and
came across ^1S

^ coarse cotton smocks attracted

$?**** attention in the out-

fatoe m^„^2v7hmiMbave landish land to which toy
b0ns^wh^L^omewurkrte were flown, a land of deep
been doing tor bonmworK,

fidds ^ grey

lost his tempe-. He tore up^ne
^habitants were less

multl-colousd nmneyana
than to Amencms

Meted the atte Itortc to Satott but
fariou 7̂ equally pallid or redtoed,
dren- uaeaS°^ wbf iSy? Standing ^ to airport, to
®e kno

.
w^SL^dmSS mother observed tbat the pal-

Because,” le bSlsnxnl lid ones ware rushmg around

his Mrehesi with ^ Noisily with luggage and busi-

“because wha* ness, while the floors were
yoarheBdaretot^am by block men
ntMme and women. . . .

you! Hndtrsttoid Thai toy were escorted and

And eeeh weelote buS alone feet roads to a
hte wife, and great conurbation, in to
but newee got any reply. g ^ which toy found to

i* r. vvtiR vest of the femto fetor fe a

THE lfo?a- P^stripe suit.

fjgaaaBg ^ ^ wMt
!

The mother
communicated by
Dointim or

-M

E&ZfiZ'ZZ* The mother
communicated by

£ft£s
aa‘C&«teS£: pointing or

Srirft«| flapping her

essWJSS -
ands

.
*=

g.

?y0JS Sd Quick

^toSy that they were

bto^ tore toy w^re aU

5552^33
personal vgj;

^^he watches,^

SSSaiws'
mid began

shoes; and three tol^adcfl^

cents, just men enough not to

Iffttears to their eyes. And

these for their part strained to

rerognise the figures that

emerged from to bus, an with

tight skin and baggy

aSwearing - pouldttbe tot

they were wearing W™

^iff^jSSSsn adapted. Chil-

dren do. The new aritrals won
&dnottoi^tofr3^
jpjama rhants in front of the

gtorTor ^ would become

Soieric. They were introduced

5ss£ttrjrt}5

rgl

a? -.7

dSSrBrt-W-S

thmnselves m ^^^hnical domestic mat-
c&iWren «tnthes on a with tec men who
rough ffrfle

o
to tors: to ® ^

rough w&q sup- cteirscollfict money
dal3

a
wi»h*h^to ^SleSes. The

phed we^ fashtowi and that mostly she
tyres. TJey ^ Lenin, “^^-^berself understood

esw®1—

L oumay have heard tell

V\/^ of the extraordinary

^ nature of Hine Cognac.

9 The lustrous golden clar-

j_ ity. The aroma that plays

melodies even on tone deaf noses.

The taste that can charm the

harshest tongues.

You may have heard tell in a

loud and hearty reference made at

an elevated dinner. Or in an item

of boastful Garrick repartee.

But although such stories have

no doubt reached your ears, it is

still possible that the taste of

Hine Cognac has not yet reached

your lips.

ForHine is ratified. Hine is rare.

Made, as it always has been, by

the Hine family themselves, in

the old, unhurried way, there is

and never has been room for

compromise.

The wines that become young

After atl^

just faoWmuch fifW COGJjAC
cca/i Onefamily mdke?^>

cognacs are chosen by Jacques

and Bernard Hine in person. The

proud young cognacs that will

later be aged, also have to be en-

tirely to their taste.

Then for the best results

maturation of the cognacs is

only done in traditional small

oak casks.

Finally, two noses only

hold the secret of blending

Hine Cognac. Passed dow**

from Thomas Hine himself, the

man who founded the company

in 1763, the noses and the secret

remain privy to Jacques
.
and

Bernard Hine alone. No-one else

blends but they. -

So you see why Hine is rare

and you understand why men

might make mention of having

tasted the coveted nectar.

So the next time you hear some-

one employing a story about

he taste and nature of Hine

at some extravagant occasion

- you may wish to stop that

person, enquire closely

where they obtain their stocks

_ Hine; then take yourself to

that haven immediately and pur-

chase a few bottles for yourself.

And if that is your good for-

tune, perhaps it is advisable to

keep this king of cognacs quite

entirely to yourself.
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However you look
at it, 1988 has been a
motoring year to
remember. For one

thing. Britons bought more
cars than ever before. Exactly
how many will not be known
for a week or two but the total
must top 2L2m compared with
just over 2m last year. II you
want to know why traffic con-
gestion seems to be getting
worse in spite of new road-
building, look no further.
The crop was heavy but it

has also been a vintage year.
Looking hack over the past
decade, I cannot think of a sin-
gle year in which so many new
cars of real merit were intro-
duced - or, at any rate,
arrived in British showrooms.
The year began with the

unveiling of the Fiat Tlpo
which predictably - and, in
my opinion, rightly - was cho-
sen as European Car of the
Year 1989 a few weeks ago.
Next, the BMW 5-Series
saloons made their bow.

If the Tlpo is the family
hatchback all the others now
have to beat, then the 5-Series
sets the standard in the middle
reaches of the executive car
market
Peugeot's outstanding 405

arrived in Britain early in the
year, having been named Euro-
pean Car of the Year 1988 in a
near walkover. The estates — I
have one on test now - are
only just putting In an appear-
ance.
My wintry drive to Geneva

for the motor show in March
was in what I rate the world's
best large and really modem
luxury saloon: the five-litre,

V12-engined BMW 750iL. I see
no challenger for this supreme
car for at least another year.

The Passat, Volkswagen's
first new medium-sized car for
many years, impressed me less

than 1 had thought it would. It

is made solidly, shaped scien-

tifically and roomy within, but
was so over-geared for any-
thing but autobahn driving

Motoring year

to remember
Stuart Marshall on cars of ’88

that even the version with a
16-valve engine lacked sparkle.
Audi made the same

with its luxury V8 much later

in the year. Unless you spend
most of your time in West Ger-
many, a car's ability to cruise
quietly at Z10-140 mph (177-225
kmh) means absolutely noth-
ing. And if it wmkftg for Inflexi-

bility at the sort of speeds on
which British law insists, then
it is counter-productive.
Rover swam against the

stream by introducing a hatch-
back version of the 800 at a
time when the rest of Europe
feels that small cars need tail-

gates but big ones are better
with boots.
Having said that, the 2.7-h-

tre, Vfrengmed Rover Vitesse
made a very good impression,
just as its saloon equivalent,
the Sterling, had done earlier
in the year. Now they have
matured, the Rover 800s go as
well as anything in their

and are better value than most
If any manufacturer (or, in

this case, importer) deserves a
prize for boosting sales by
changing its image, it must be
Citroen. Until quite recently,
dtroens were loved by enthu-
siasts but eschewed by every-
one else.

The BX proved that the ben-
efits of sophisticated, self-level-

ling suspension can be enjoyed
in an otherwise straightfor-
ward. easy-to-service car. Even
company fleet managers are no
longer frightened of Citroens.

Most remarkably, the BX has
for some months been Britain's
best-selling diesel car. More

than 13,000 have been bought
(tme of them by me). In other
words, just over one in eight of
the 100,000-odd diesel cars reg-
istered in Britain this year was
a Citroen BX.
Another car that made a

good impression when I drove
it in France, first on a private
Circuit and then on public
roads, was the Renault 21
Turbo.

It had a Japanese level of
equipment; the performance,
refinement and handling of a
BMW; lovely leather trim; and
is well over £3,000 cheaper
than an admittedly even more
potent Ford Sierra RS Cos-
worth.
A British-built Nissan Blue-

bird automatic I picked off the
assembly li™, took away unin-
spected and used for some
months was comfortable, park-
able and totally reliable. Z

found its styling pedestrian but
it had power steering, win-
dows, sunroof and Maria! and
heating/ventilation as good as
you will find this side of full

air-conditioning.

VauxhaU’s Cavalier wffl. be
one of the undoubted successes
of 1989. it is bound to become
the medium-shed best-seller in
the fleet market which Ford
has become accustomed' to
dominate.
The front-wheel driven Alfa

Romeo 164 was, I thought a
stunning car when I tried it on
the dry roads of France in the
summer. On the rain-slippery
surfaces of an English autumn.
I had to be careful when accel-
erating in the lower gears so as

Fishing
\

Lines that please

not to induce torque steer. This
is the jargon for breaking the
grip of the front tyres by ask
ing them to transmit too much
turning force.

Really, any front-wheel
driven car with more than 150
horsepower under the bonnet
needs careful handling in the
wet. Four-wheel drive, as fitted

to the Audi quattro, is the com-
plete answer. Automatic trac-

tion control, which works like

ABS brakes in mirror image
and reduces the power going to
a spinning wheel, is far
cheaper, less complicated a
reasonable compromise.
The new Audi 90 coupe with

quattro transmission behaved
quite brilliantly in this win-
ter's first heavy snowfall in
Bavaria last month. At dose to
£23,000 on the road, it is expen-
sive; but when roads are like
skating rinks you realise the
money has been well spent.
Four-wheel drive even tames

a car as inherently fierce as a
Porsche 911 Carrera 4 with a
six-cylinder, 250-horsepower
engine where most cars have
their boot.
Looking to next year, early

newcomers will include the
Renault 19. This win, I suspect,
make as many friends among
those who buy cars with their
own money as the Renault 5
has done in the past dtroen's
very lively and super-economi-
cal AX diesel will be here in

March, priced only slightly
higher than petrol versions of

spedflctiun.

Hard on the Renault 19*s

heels will be Ford’s new Fiesta,

which bears more than a pass-

ing resemblance to the Peugeot
205. Mercedes-Benz will unveil

a new SL sports car at the
Geneva show early in March.
About this time, the Granada-
sized Hyundai Concerto will be
in British showrooms at prices

that could wefi start at just

under QOjOOO.

One of the most eagerly-

awaited newcomers will be the
Rover Group’s 400, which will

have to do battle with cars like

the Ford Escort, Fiat Tlpo and
Renault 19. It is thought likely

to appear in June.
What else will we see in

1969? A much greater aware-
ness - and, thus, larger sales
- of lead-free petrol, especially

if the Chancellor Increases the
price differential (now 5p a gal-

lon) between lead-free and pre-

mium in his next Budget
There will be more new cars

available with catalytic con-
verters which make the
exhaust gases even cleaner
than British law requires.

The Japanese will frighten
the European makers of luxury
cars by introducing their own
Jaguar/Mercedes/BMW equiva-
lents. I shall be running the
rule over the first of them, the

Drinkers who take
their wine seriously

must be collectors,
and that implies hav-

ing either a cellar or a reserve
of wines with a traditional
merchant who keeps it for a
charge of about £3 a case per
year. Other expedients include
a temperature-controlled
garage (expensive) or an insu-
lated pantry or north-facing
room. Even a “cellar” under
the stairs is better than noth-
ing.

However arranged, this pro-
vision enables you to buy the
wines of your choice more or
less as soon as they come onto
the market (wRho"gh, if pur-
chase of en primeur claret or
red burgundy is concerned, a
couple of years will elapse
before it arrives.)

Following something of a
standstill In the wine auction
market, there has been a cer-
tain amount of disillusion with
what the Americans call
“futures;" but, for most of us,
the main reason for buying
fine vintage wines early is to
secure them while available
readily, not to make money out
of them.
Today, no wine merchant

can afford to keep a reasona-
ble stock of vintage wines until
mature without regular
increases in price to take
account of the capital locked
up. Very few merchants can be
relied-on to supply, say, two or
three bottles of a 10- to 15-

year-old claret or burgundy at

Time for drinkers to take stock
Edmund Petming-Rowsell assesses the 1988 wine vintage year

a reasonable price - reason-
able, that is, to the customer.
These reflections arise

because it appears that 1988
was a good to very good vin-

tage year in most of western
Europe, and some of its wines
will be an the agenda for pur-
chase in the course of the com-
ing year (they should, at least,

be chalked up in the memory
for future acquisition). More-
over, this is a good time of year
to consider your reserves and
possible purchases in view of
consumption in the past 12
months.

If and when the 1988 clarets
are offered by some wine mer-
chants next summer, I believe
they should be considered seri-

ously, from classed growths to
perils chfiteaux. As the merlot
grape was particularly success-
ful, tiie right-hank wines of St
Emilion, Pomerol, Fronsac,
Bourg and Blaye may be
favoured.
Meanwhile, there are previ-

ous vintages to be looked-at.
Fen* drinking, the minor wines
of 1982 are now often very
enjoyable while the written-
down 1984s, subject to profes-
sional advice In a variable
year, can be fair drinking.
There are those in Bordeaux

who rate the 1986s higher than

the 1985s, particularly for the
St EmilianB and Pomerols, but
they will he slow developers. It

must always be borne in mind
that the great years nearly
always take a long time to
reach their peak, whereas the
moderate vintage will develop
much more quickly.
For burgundy, anyone who

has not acquired the red 1985s
should do so, expensive though
they are. They should also plan
to buy the excellent 1988s and,
with professional recommenda-
tion, some 1987s.
Among white burgundies the

1986s are better than the 1987s
and are exceptional but, once
again, some good 1987s can be
found. Owing to overproduc-
tion, the 1988s are variable.

Fine burgundy (i.e. above
£10-12 a bottle) needs to be
bought either an the reputa-
tion of growers’ names orthose
of leading merchants.
The high price of Cftte d’Or

red wines has focussed atten-

tion on the nhalfmnate wines
of Givry, Rufly, Mercurey and
Montagny, where good reds
and whites were made this
year and should be buyable at
reasonable prices. For price
reasons, too, the long underval-
ued red Rhfines have become
increasing popular - and
increasingly expensive. The
1988s are said to be outstand-
ing, both in tiie math (Hermit-

age, etc) and in the south
(Ch&teauneuf, Glgondas, etc).

But the vintage to buy now is

1985, when some splendid
wines were made.

Good wines also were pro-
duced along the Loire but
these are not generally to be
laid down, although Sancerre
and Poullly-Fumd from a good
year can be surprisingly attrac-
tive, if more burgundy-like,
with a couple of years or so in
bottle.

In Alsace, the most under-
valued fine wine region of
France, 1988 was a particularly
successful year. The vintage

has been compared with the
outstanding year of 1983, but it
will not be generally available
for a year or so. Meanwhile,
1985 produced some wines well
worth laying down for four or
five years, particularly the
Reisilngs and Gewflrztrami-
ners.

Germany has suffered from a
combination of poor quality
wines, scandal, and a buck of
good vintages in the ’80s. It is

good news, therefore, that 1988
has produced probably the best
wines of the decade so for,
although in a small quantity.

Thanks partly to the steady
D-mark, fine German estate
wines today provide excellent
value for quality. The 1985s
from leading Moselle and
Rhine estates axe worth buying
for drinking now, while the
1983s are better still and could
be put away for a few more
years.

A small quantity, but excel-
lent quality, also is reported
from Italy. This applies partic-
ularly to Piedmont and Tus-
cany. Although it is acknowl-
edged generally that Barolo
and Barbaresco from Piedmont
call for considerable ageing
and, on the whole, are not mar-

Nissan InflnW, at tire

motor show next week.
And the safety device that

will become popular in 1989
among the more affluent
motorists? I flunk it is the car
telephone. At the moment
most are used as business
tools, but I foresee many more
being bought by women driv-

ers so they can summon help if

needed.
A simple car phone now

costs less to instal than the
better class of radlo/tape
player and would bring peace
of mind to any woman who has
to drive long distances on her
own, or use a car in a city

centre at night The running
costs are fairly high - but
what price can you put on per-

sonal safety?
Even better is the completely

mobile telephone, like the
Nokia Mobira Cityman I have
been using, but the cost (well

over £1,000) probably rules it

out for personal, non-business
use. I never mfnp jn trains

or meetings, only in the car.

But I am stiff faintly surprised
at being ahle to pull into a
lay-by and call Tokyo as easily
as 1 might caff home to say I

will be a bit late.

Living as I do for much of
the time in road test cars, a
fixed phone would be no use to
me. But the Mobira, small
enough to put in a briefcase, is

a boon.

keted very young, it is
flammed commonly that Chi-
anti is purely a quaffing wine,

like Valpolicella. It all depends
on the source.
The best wines from the

Glasslco area between Florence
and Siena improve greatly with
age. The best year to buy now
is 1962 riserva, but 1965s have
just come on the market and a
case or so put aside might be
very attractive in a year or
two: not great wines but dis-

tinctive ones.

Portugal has had a very bad
year and no vintage port is on
the cards for 1988. On the other
hand, there have been plenty
of vintages in recent years
including 1982, 1983 and 1965.

For laying down, the excep-

tional 1977s should not be
missed; for drinking, the much
lighter 1975s are to be recom-
mended.

Finally, New World wines
cannot be ignored these days
and those from Australia and
California have had great suc-

cess in Britain, partly because
of quality but no less on
account of the sharp fell In
both countries' currency
exchange rates.

These factors have not
altered; but Australian prices
are rising sharply after a
depleted harvest and, in Calif-

ornia, there was a great short-
age of the Cabernet-Sauvignon
and Chardonnay grapes from
which the best wines are made.
Now, therefore, is the time to
stock up on all these.

FISHING books are, v«Y
broadly, divided into ttaeerat

egortes: instruction, rrferejtce

and reminiscence- On the

whole, I much prefer

love to read of waters femiliar

Hull unfamiliar, of adventures

at home and in odd Pjaces

abroad, of triumph and disas-

ter, of another man’s pleasure

in Us fishing. . ,

The trouble with books

intended to educate to that a

great many people believe

thw have something sigmn-

cant to say about flshinftbut

only a miniscule proportion

axe Justified In that belief. To

put it another way, most

books of instruction are

tedious, derivative ana

HavSssg said that, I was sur-

prised to find that the new
book I have enjoyed most ot

late is a wm* of serious educa-

tional intent To fliseo lW
by John Roberts (pnMlshedby% uritnfrfthla CrOWOod FTOSS

at £16.95) Is a searching and
thoroughly stimulating analy-

sis of dry fly fishing In rivers.

Crowood Press has also pub-

lished Reeling In, a collection

of reminiscences by Arthur
Oglesby, an eminent salmon
fisherman. Having declared a
preference for this genre, I

should add that it is extraordi-

narily hard to bring off. The
ruminative approach requires

literary skill of a high,

although well-disguised, order

to succeed.

I should not say that
Oglesby has this skill. Indeed,

he admits disarmingly that —

despite his immense output of
books and articles - he has
always found writing difficult

But ample compensation for

his earthbound prose style is

provided by the immensity,
and geographical variety, of

his experience.
There to also a cosmopolitan

flavour to Aylmer Ttyon's
slander volume of memories.
The Quiet WatersBy (Wltberby
£12.95). The titles of the chap-
ters - Iceland, Norway, Chile,

Australia, Antigua - promise
much to those who dream of
fishing in distant lands. But
some of these chapters are
under-nourished to an annoy-
ing degree.
Tryon aspires to a mine “Ht-

erary*1 style than Oglesby and
he communicates vividly the

excitement of pursuing salmon
in Iceland and the Dorset
Frame. But I wish behad mare
to say; an hour's read at such
a price is short measure.

You caxpot make that com-
plaint abojt John Goddard's
Waterside1 Guide (Unwin
flyman £7-9p. This has no pre-

tension to gentry excellence,

being a refefence book of tiie

insects of lakes and rivers. The
text is clear, the photographs
numerous aai excellent, and
the volume is of a sin and
shape that males it easy for ft

to be slid into lag or pocket.
Another invaluable work of

reference to Brice Sandtoou's

Fishing m $cots\(Mainstream
£14.95). X doom if anyone
knows more about the subject

than SandJson, yho is also
commendaMy passionate
about his sport - witness Us
ferocious attacks on these
responsible for blighting so
many wild mountain land-
scapes with afforestation.

Of the othef. books to come
my way, I can recon- nend the
new edition ot heed Buffer and
Hugh Falkus's massive and
indispensable freshwater Pish-
ing (Stanley PjbI £30), as well
as Robin Armstrong's Idiosyn-

cratic Spiit-Cane\ and Sable
(Dent £12.95) and Taff Price’s

Fly Patterns (Nard Lock
£1*3 ).

I should also congratulate
DavM and Charles. lor publish-

ing Vie Best of Vick Walker's

Coarie Fishing, a selection
from the articles written by
that master angler for the
Anglin? Times over quarter of

a ceijury. .

L

1 save a final thought, or
rather an appeal to1

angffng
writers. Could we have a tuor-

atodun on figures speech
involving missiles. We have
Santison referring to *fBx»eet-

styl^mosquitoes” and Oglesby
describing one salmon leaving
the eater like a Polaris, and
anotfer like an Exocet. What's
wroni with a salmon leap-
ing . like a salmon, rar

t

THERE
IS ONLY ONE
WINE SALE

Harrods SALE PRICE
Usual Pries BOTTLE DOZEN

Chateau Cana 1985, Cotes de Bourg £5 ....£4.20.... £49.50
Chateau Plagnac 1983, Mddoc .. £5.90....£4.95.... £58.50
Chateau Magnol 1985, Haul M6doc £715 £6 £71
Chateau du Clos Renon 1982, Bordeaux Sup&ieur £Z3J—.£6.20— £79.50
Chateau Franc Grace-Dieu 1982, St Emilion £9725.... £7.70.... £91.50
Harrods Claret £330 ....£2.95.... £34.50
Beaujolais, Chateau de Tanay, 1987 £3-90-.£SJ3O. £39
Domaine Devaux, Hautes Cotes de Beaune, 1985.. £720.—£5.85.... £69.50
Bourgogne Aligote, Chateau de Montpatey, 1986..£5.60—£4.75 £56
Nluscadet, Metaireau, Harrods exclusivite, 1986...£5.85—.£4.95.— £58.50
Mainxer Domherr Bacchus KaJbinet 1985/6,

Guntrum £4.25-.£3.60— £42.50
Eugdne Laroche 1982, Champagne £1530- £13.15 £156
Eugene Laroche Brut, non-vintage Champagne ..£1235..£10.80. £128
Laurent Perrier, Rose Champagne £19.60..£16*50 £195
Blanquette de Limoux, Cuvee Alderic £6 £5 £59.50
Harrods No. 11 Amontillado Sherry £430....£3.80. £45
Harrods Finest Reserve Fort £7.65....£6.65 £79
Dozen price will apply when purchasing a mixed case of 2 x 6 bottles.

All reductions are from Harrods Usual Prices.

Wines and Spirits, Ground Floor.

Carriage free within our inner van delivery area.
Carriage extra on all other orders.

SALE COMMENCES JANUARY 4th,
Sale Opening Hours: Monday to Saturday 9am to 6pm.

Wednesdays 9am to 7pm.

Harrods, Kmghtsbridge, SW1. Telephone 01-730 1234.
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This calendar whirl
JANUARY the Hllwr
whale, and a caption to the
effect that the creature really
to far from hominMal and
more of a dolphin. January
is also the schooner America
viewed from the tip of the
bowsprit while splashing
along raider fall sail. And
January is Arabian stewed
lamb: add meat robes to hot
oil and saute.

Whether it to whale, ship
or dish, it is with you for a
month once yon have bought
the illustrated calendar in
which it appears. Unlike
diaries, which lurk ont of
sight in pocket or desk until
rallpri for, a wilmilai- is up
there for all to see, halfway
between a work of art and a
Fflofex, fuelling a year’s worth
of special Interest.

So, the 31 days of kfDer
whale are for the confirmed
environmental person (the
Green Calendar, Friends of
tiie Earth, £4.75); the schooner
for the sea-faring man (Sailing
Calendar, Collins £&35); and
the recipe for the armchair
cook (Kitchen Calendar,
Holmes McDoogall, £2£5L Not
in any other combination.
None of them should be given
to the man who would rather
tick off the months with a
calendar pmuriating of shofaa

of the world’s 12 trickiest golf
courses, or to the ornithologist
who would prefer a record of
nothing but a dozen penguin
pictures.

The person who likes that
particular species onlya little

will be perfectly satisfied with
March in the Green Calendar,
featuring as it does the king
penguin which incubates its

eggs with its feet Or with July
from World's Apart (Golden
Turtle Press £7.35) in which
gentoo penguins are seen
commuting to their Falkland
rookeries situated

Incenventonfly iniami.

January for this publication
presents a soporific shot of
tiie giant tortoises of the
Galapagos which wake up late,

take a kmg siesta after a
leisurely lunch and retire

early into their shells in order
to summon up strength for
the following day's napping:
We know exactly how they

However, a more inspiring
ami industrious image comes
from the first, and indeed
every, month of Working
Horses (Coffins £3.35). This
is a pageant of shire horses
heaving ahead in bottom gear,
of Clydesdales at ploughing
nhumptmaMpa, and of massive
equine backs decorated with
the sort of trinkets that would
look over the top on Barbara
Cartland. This is Middle
England at its most middling.

Middle Earth is a different

matter and its enthusiasts

prefer to start 1989 with a
green sky, green mountain
and black wolf-like creature
on the prowl in justa routine
day of "venom, torment and
death” from the Tolkien
Calendar (Unwin Hyman,

£5.95). These are not Tolkien’s
own drawings, more's tiie pity,

but I quite liked August,
which toSmaug the Dragon
perched on a (yes, green)
mountain, seconds before

take-off on a retaliatory raid.

Far scenes of non-violence
we turn, of course, to CND
and Its One World, £2^9, with
action pictures of civilly

disobedient Dominican friars

helping police with their
fnqniries (February). Yet, this

seems fearfully uncommitted
when compared with the
Aworiwiw Peace Calendar
(Syracuse Cultural Workers,
£6.95), photographs for which
were taken at the 1987 march
on Washington for lesbian and
gay rights. The days are filled

with handy dates, like the
anniversaries of Chernobyl
and Three Mile Island.

Bird of the Month in 1969,
according to the pin-up in
Birds of Britain (Royale,

£235), to the goldfinch.

December's star in Worlds
Apart is rather more rare. In
feet, the Eanai O’O bird of
Hawaii to believed to be the

last of its kind; considering

It has chosen the wettest spot

on the globe in which to ring
its fruitless mating song, that
to not surprising.

indeed, it la so hard to spot

that it cannot be seen on the
photograph at all, so that we
have to content ourselves with
a shot of the sort of scenery
similar to that where it

probably was at tiie time.
ft in alia wiwumal to find

two calendars coinciding,
however roughly, on subject

matter. Although I bought
all these publications at only
two shops (John Lewis in
Oxford Street London, and
Books ForA Change in
Charing Cross Read), the only
aspect they share properly
to the 365 days of the year,

Jonathan Sale

Cr \
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HOW TO SPEND IT

How to keep off the demon drink andfind the best buys in the January sales. Lucia van der Post gives her recommendations

The unkindest cup of all?
THERE . ARE, of, course, some
mw^flrft^ly fllM^ptynwif Hainan htnr^gc

wbo need nothin* nrore than a gfogs of
water to ham an absohitety terrific time.
This is for all those who would like to
drink less alcatel bat who find a glass

of water a somewhat cheerless way to
broadi-a party. .-

The first thins *° Set absolutely
straight is whether you want to cot oat
alcohol completely and aim for alcohol-
free alternatives or whether you Just
want to cot down and need to know
which are the most palatable and most
nearly “real” of .the low-alcohol diinfca.

Lowakdhol and XKKdcohol beers and
wines are these.days big busutess. Gone
axe the bid images of wlmpishnees and
gancherie - in their place has come an

rted caring, of properaura of sophistical

responsible grown-up maturity.
As Stewart Dalby reports below, lags1

and beer drintos really come off best
Many of the alternatives on offer really
do taste remarkably like the real thing.
Wine drinkers have nothing like such a
good - deal. Part of the problem is that
wine drinkers tend to develop increas-
ingly sophisticated palates and actually
savour everything about the wine from
its appearance to its bouquet and
finally lbs taste.

The low-alcohol and alcohol-free
wines are no substitute for this kind of
pleasure. After extensive investigations

l have come to the conclusion that you
really have to give up any idea that you
pan have an alcohol-free or even a low-
alcohol wine that any wine buff would
give you two figs for. -f

If you can adjust your expectations
and just want something cheery in a
glass to hfih> preserve your liver and
your health then they have a rale to
{day. Many ofthem either seem to taste
of Siberia or else are far too acid. Bar
my money, the best of the bundh are:

Fedllant de Ltstot which has ZB per

Cent alcohol, and tofltpg ra+har lHfp a
Asti Spurnan t»>- an Italian tight
mg while wine called Monteverdi

. has 3 per cent alcohol and Paul
.Masson Light, which with 0.49 per
alcohol tastes very Hniifcp wine but
quite flzay and fruity.

. Two other drinks I recommend to
toose seeking to cut out the booze -
Aqua Libra which is completely free of
alcohol and I iflt» Wam;a it is as
sweet as, say Perrier and orange-juice.
ft also has a rather spicy sort of aura
which does make it seem like'a drink. I
also like watered-down Pastis de Blan-
cart, an Airiseedflavoured drink which,
has no alcohol content at all and which
to me tastes remarkably Hire *Ty> real
thing
My only complaint is the price which

at £3.27 a bottle «e*gn» exceptionally
steep. Given that no duty is payable on
any of these drinks 1 have no idea why
the prices are so high but cutting down
on the alcohol Isn't meant to save
money - it's meant to save lives.

is

I
AM an alcoholic, of course. We all
are. At leastjust about everyone 1
know qualifies under the latest
rules, doubtless imported from

neurosis-ridden and overly health con-
scious America. One is now deemed an
alcoholic if one downs more th?n jn
units of alcoholic In any given week.
That is five bottles of wine in seven
days.

Even before it became unfashionable
to drink, my attitude towards the grape
and the grain was similar to that of the
painter Francis Bacon on hqniiwwmai.
ity. When asked about his own homo-
sexuality, he replied: “It doesn’t bother
me. it has never bothered me. There it

is." Precisely.

I have never regarded drink as a
problem, and nor, apparently, has Clive
Amies, the Australian personality who

to have said: life is a lot

drunk than it is sober."

Having said that, it might seem
strange to tell you that l have volun-

tarily given np real drink for some
weeks now, a ban I managed to sustain

even over the Christmas period. There
woe no compelling reasons to give it

up. Nobody instructed me to. Partly, I
just wanted to feel bettor over Christ-

mas. It seems to me that the festive

season has become an assault course in
recent years.

I should perhaps qualify my proud
boost of abstinence for several weeks. I
have been something of a secret non-
drinker for some time. I gave up spirits

some years ago, and I have never gone
in for port or sherry. More recently, I
retired from reel ale drinking. This left

lager at weekends in country fast-

nesses, passably good white wine in
quantity, and expensive red wine,
drunk to a leisurely fashion with good
food.
Earlier last year I tried giving up

drink completely to order to get some-
thing written. It did not go well. After a
few days I experienced acute pains to
an area where my kidneys should be
and to other parts of my body which 1

did not know existed.

My moods fluctuated from jig-dancing
Irish mania to deep melancholic depres-

sion within minutes. My doctor told me
I was being very stupid to go cold tur-

key like that He said that my body
would adjust eventually, particularly if

I were sensible about diet lots of fruit

etc. Meanwhile, he said, the body
revolts agwtngt the absence of the stim-

uli it is used to.

Tins time, therefore, I decided to take
advantage of the flood of alcohol-free

and low alcohol drinks that have come
on to the market and withdraw gradu-
ally. . . There has been a non-alcholic

beer. Barbican, on the OK market for

some time. Until recently it has not
been satisfactory, sip*** it didn’t taste of
beer - more like a normal soft drink.

As Clive Cooksoa painted out to an
article in this newspaper last week,
faced with a dear and growing demand
for non-alcoholic beers, the brewers
ham* hmm refining and improving thgir

products. Kaliber, which is made by
Guinness, is a very nice drink for a
summer’s day — it actually like

beer, although it is a bit malty. This is

brewed as beer and then has the alcohol
taken out of it, so that the alcoholic

content is 0.05 per cent
ff, however, your aim is gradual with-

drawal, and you need a perceptible pro-
portion of alcohol, then the best one I

have found is Tennants LA. This has 1
per cent alcohol by volume compared
with, say, 5 to 7 per cent to strong

beers.
T.ikft any other low-alcohol beers

(there are currently about 30 brands an
the market), LA., when first tried,

seems to lack body and bite. 2t tastes, in
short, like a watered down version of
the real thing. But it does seem to give
the required kick, or the right meta-

bolic effect, if drunk in sufficient quan-

tities, to prevent the alcoholic body
from developing the screaming abdabs.

ff you are a bitter drinker then White

Label, from Whitbread, which has

about <L9 per cent alcohol, is probably

the answer. It is available on draught aa

well as in cans.

For lager drinkers, 1 reckon the most
beer-like drink I have found is Claush-

ater, which Is a German make. It is only

(15 per cent and is probably not ideal

for those weaning themselves from toe

real thing.
The beer 1 have settled on Is Swan

light which is an Australian beer made
by Allied Lyons to toe UK. It is 03
strong, as is Carlton, another Austra-

lian lager. ’Hie advantage of Swan, how-
ever, is that it really does taste like

lagpy Although it is perhaps a touch an.

the sweet side.

The advantage of drinking these nan-
akuhol or low alcohol beers is that it

just about impossible to get drunk. The
limit for driving purpose is two pints of

Stella Artois, which Is 5 per cent alco-

hol by volume. I probably would not be
drunk or falling over drunk on two
pints after so many years of training,

but the equivalent to Swan Light is

probably over 10 pints, ft is just not
possible to drink this amount of beer at

my age.

One of the disadvantages of low-alco-

hol beer is that you do not dehydrate at
the usual rate. One is forever going off

to the loo. I went to the lavatory six
rimw on the Brighton to Victoria train

recently. The journey takes an hour,
which 1 must have gone once
every 10 minutes, which must just

about qualify me for incontinence.

The other disadvantage is the
expense. A can of Swan Light costs 43p
in my off-licence and £U0 In the local

pub, while I can buy a whole pint of

Stella Artois at the pub for about
£1.30. The brewers cite promotional
costs as one of the reasons for the huge
mark-up. But when you bear to mind
ftiaf as long as it contains no more than

L2 per cent (by volume) of alcohol, no
duty is chargeable, this seems very
pippreriiw

I still have a problem with wine, how-
ever. The culture of wine-drinking is

different and I find the no-alcohol and
low alcohol wines no real substitute for

good wine, although I have been drink-

ing them in industrial quantities over
the Christmas period.

The only wine I have found that
really does taste Kka wine, rather than

grape Juice, is Eisberg - toe German
one, that is. The French one is spar-

kling and is a non-starter as far as I am
concerned. The Paul Masson light is

drinkable because it is reasonably dry.

The wines with some alcohol in them,
like Lambroso and Monteverdi, are
sparking and too gassy for my taste. I

am drinking these for the moment but
wifi have to arrrange a soft landing
back into real wine at some point.

Stewart Dolby

Spa
My views about sates remain umepentantfy unchanged. I admire the energy and
commitment of all those prepared to endure days and nights on the streets for the sake of a
three-piece suite or a hi-fi at a fiver each not to mention those who can face the scrums hi

the china and Unan departments ol the big stares but speaking for myself I’d rather do
without. For roe setae are a chance to buy the occasional luxury garment that normally ham
a price tag to make one flinch, ft’s the time to buy a beautfiuHy classic cashmere cardigan or

polo-neck, an impeccably cut skirt in the current season’s length, a fine raincoat that srffl do
service for years to come.
ITs also the time to buy designer numbers - the sort of one-off star that will Hglrt up your

wardrobe but that would normally be beyond your reach. Now Is the time to look out fliose

labels that really show their class - Armani, Nicole Fahri, Krtda, Jean Muir, Valentino,

Donna Karan - just one lovely garment, a stunning curvy jacket, a pah- of flatteringly cut

trousers or a truly wonderful blouse. Is a much better buy than an armful of cheaper
numbers. So head for the designer departments In the Mg stores and you will find that Hie
warm autumn and the depressing noises coming from the city have made them a
fashion-lover’s hunting {pound.
Caroline Charles, whose tofimtefy wearable and flattering clothes can be found at Harvey

Nichols, has a sale starting at her own boutique at No. 11 Beauchamp Place, London SW3,
on January 3. Photographed have la a cream rose jacket hi 100 par cent wool, which Is now
£175 (down from £315) and a pure sftk patterned shawl which Is now £55 (down from £95).

WE ALL know what
to eat at Christ-
mas but nobody
has any standard

on which to fall back for the
New Year. Often, riotous
drinking is unencumbered -
accelerated, even - by an
abseoce offood or a reliance an
the passing c&nap6 tray.

Timing also presents bizarre

problems. Many people who
take New Year’s Eve quite for-

mally regard the ron-up to the
midnight bell as essentially a
rather longer-thaiHisual cock-

fail party, ft Is not until after

the embracing, toasting, Auld-

Lang-Syneing that any food

comes out. .

-

"'For many years, I have seen

in toe: New Year with some
generous friends who provide

for their 80-or-so guests a size-

able tuck-in at. 12.30. Boilito

Miato, that kind of thing. This

«wy of the house, which is a
very sasroory- crab soup. You
can’t make crab soup for 80

without the smell getting

about the house a bit, and
everyone does toe midnight
cuddling in a rising cloud of
fishy steam. That is a high
note on which to start toe
year.
Unfortunately, they have

gone to live in Paris so the
menu is due for a bit of adapta-

tion. But, surely, anything that
happens at midnight mast by
definition be an after-dinner
event, particularly should
dancing be involved at any.
point. Dinner should come first

and can be as backward-
looking, as uncluttered with
resolutions and thoughts of
mortality, as you like. Any-
thing thatis not soporffic.

But if you do, through care-

less planning
, fall a fat sleepy,

midnight (or just after) is a
perfect time to go out into the

night With luck, it will be
dear and frosty and your tak-

lng stock-of-yonraelf activities

will get a handy shove along
from all that stariight that left

its home in 1492 or 1815-

The New Year is a much

Food For Thought

Thou shalt have a fishy . .

when the bloater comes in
Peter Lewis on how to see in the New Year with culinary panache

more suitable time thaw Christ-
mas to put yourself in the
hands of professionals. I have
never seen it in at a hotel
(which, Z can quite believe, is

wonderful and much less sad
than Christmas in a hotel,
which always strikes a chill). 1

did once Sad myself to a glam-
orous London restaurant (the
Vendfane) on New Year’s Eve
and was moved by a sentimen-
tal instinct to fed sorry for an
old girl who sat alone in even-
ing dress with diamonds, work-

ing her solitary way through
oysters ami lobster and plenty
of Roederer. My sentiments
were misplaced: she was hav-
ing a lovely tune and got jollier

as she went along.
Yes, but what does one eat?

Anyone without Scottish blood
is, I think, well-advised not to
regard it as Hogmanay, since
the combination of whisky and
haggis, fine though it might he
to brighten up any old chilly

winter night, is not the right
stuff with which to go on and

on during such a celebratory
occasion as this.

So, avoid that: and avoid
also toe temptation that runs:
“If your turkey was a bit too
big, you can have the other
half at the New Year.” Better a
dish of scrambled eggs on
December 31 than either tur-

key or haggis.
Regard the time from night-

fall to midnight &S a fong and
arduous journey and feed your-
self accordingly. You might
feel that this means really

good sandwiches, preferably of
the survival food kind (bacon
fa particularly suitable with a

of champagne) or those
very well with boiled

if the house really is

! of left-overs and you like to
cook only once a year.

If you feel honestly that you
can’t ask a man to put on a
dinner jacket and give him a
bacon sandwich, make a
shooter’s sandwich with a gril-

led rare steak stuffed down the
middle ofa hollowedout loafof

bread. They used to make very
strange and wonderful caviar
sandwiches at the Rite (per-

L do!).baps, O heaven, they still

ffmy memory serves me right,

they were just two slices of
lightly buttered Mother's Pride
filled with quite a lot of very
nice (Sevmga, I suppose) cav-
iar.

If there are leftovers from
Christmas, though

, caviar will

not be among them. And, any-
way, the brief here is to eat
something at 7.30 that will

allow you to remain cm your
feet enjoying yourself and
ready for a tittle light nourish-

ment just after midnight. (A
well-composed dinner at the
same hour will have you ready
for a hand of cards and a clam-
ber upstairs).

My advice is to sit down to a
plate of grilled sausages: no
soup, no cheese, no pudding.
Imagine you are going to a
football match. Sausages also

prevent sudden, accidental
drunkenness and you will
probably want to avoid that
Remember that, tomorrow,

your New Year resolutions
come into play. They may well

be (often are) rather anti-food
anti should not be imdcrtaltMi

with either indigestion or a
hangover.
Let us resolve to eat fresher,

more varied and pleasurable
things and accord them due
respect Let us try more things
that perhaps we have not tried

yet or have forgotten. Hands
up those who had a bloater
during 1968. Have one in *69.
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And by the tenth day of
Christmas: several sloe gins

Sandra Burbidge relaxes after afraught family festival
coffee. Village carol service.

Opt for peace, being too tired

to argue, and resist temptation

to send daughter back to brash
Vmif and not on more ,suitable

skirt. Smallest child reads first

December 17. Eldest child

comes home for holiday, drops
carload ofdirty washingon
floor «mi heyfe straight to

London for party, first
'

money set aside

milkman, etc. Smallest

has also begun holiday- By
&30pm be is bored and wishes

be were back at school. So does

his mother. Attend smallest

child’s card service, try hard
not to do mental food fists,

present Bsts, Christmas card

lists, etc, during carol singing.

December 18. Fraught
morning writing, addressing;

stamping and posting all cards

on Christmas fist Small
worries start Where are spare
hiijfrK for rthrigtaing ffghta?

Where are ChristmasEghfa?
Wiil-day drinks party

whiskey into

and family watch moist-eyed.

Smallest ebfld In danger of
becoming serious prime donna.
December 19. Major food

shop day. Arrive at
supermarket to find have left

shopping-list on kifehen table.

Do it from memory. This takes
very long time and fills two
trolleys. When are we to eat

all tlxis find? Run out of cash
and have to write two cheques.
Race home for coffee with
whiskey in it Attend»iter’s carol service, trying

not to think ofwhen to

make mlsce pies and do turkey
buffing1

December 20. Post arrives.

Morning depression, every card

comes from someone who has
not received one from ns. This
happened yesterday, too.

Husband cuts down Christmas
tree from spinney and brings

it in. II Is rejected by rest of

family for being too tall, too

thin, witha slight bend to the

left. Husband not pleased and
leaves for work without

offering to find another one.

Granny arrives from Cornwall,

ft is lovely to see her and she
remembers where Christmas
lights were pot last year.
December 21. Office party

day. Do not read invitation

till lunch time and see with
horror that it is fancy dress,

hfind goes totally blank, miss

vital hah- appointment Go in

as Soane Ranger. There are

three other Sloane Rangers

in headscarv88 and green
weffies.

December 22. Into town for
final shop. Spend amaring
amounts ofmoney and am too
frightened to continue past
11am. Race home for coffee

with whiskey in ft. Reluctantly
agree to lend daughter very
best new evening sweater for
teenage party. Temporary
return ofeldest child with
more dirty washing. Wrap up
last presents. Send last

Christmas cards.

December 23. Into town for
final shop. Queue at bank too
long to face, queues
everywhere too long to face
hut am finally forced to plunge
in. Finally run out ofmoney
and hare to face queue at
bank. Rush home for coffee

with whiskey in it Take
smallest child and friend to
local pantomime, sleep

bHssfuEy through entire
production. Manage to make
mince pies and turkey stuffing.

Wrap up last presents, send
last cards.

December 24. Into town for
final shop. Cheque book now
finished and cash point card
worn thin from over use. Meet
Granny for coffee. They do not
have whiskey in it at coffee

house. Take daughter for

driving lesson, pick up eldest

child from station, take
smallest child to party. Change
for adult party into very best

new evening sweater and hope
that food stains now down
front are not too obvious.

Return home rather drunkenly

to find that Father Christmas

has not tuiwi amallsst child's

stocking. Do it myself. Thirty

minutes later find smallest

child opening stocking with
great glee. Deliver severe
reprimand and send him back
to bed. Comforting to know
that shops are now closed and
no cards will arrive tomorrow.
December 25. Am ashamed

that waking thought is relief

that today shops are closed
and no cards will arrive. Spend
day in slight ha2a Could this
be accumulation of whiskey
in blood stream?
December 26. Gather

children and join husband at
shoot lunch. Hosts have just
had major rowand I share
large sloe gin with weeping
overtired hostess in kitchen.
After second glass and much
sympathy she is slightly
cheered and we all have lunch.
Return home with glorious
anticipation ofnothing to do
but sit in front of blazing fire
with TV and plate of cold ham.
What bliss!



TRAVEL

T HE HOLIDAY busi-
ness is huge, bewil-
dering, complex and
kaleidoscopic. How on

earth can everyday people
grapple with hundreds of bro-
chures? Or assess the claims of
rival travel firms? Or even
know where to go?
To find out what the experts

think, 1 talked to 14 top travel

folk - men and women who
own or manage or are senior
figures in some of the best
travel firms around. 1 asked
them for personal holiday
choices from their own bro-
chures in a bid to get the insid-

ers' view of Travel '89.

These are mainly upmarket
holidays. Some are very expen-
sive; others are not. This Is

what they had to say:

Andrew Cochrane, managing
director. Voyages Jules Verne.
No sooner had 1 asked Andrew
Cochrane for one or two per-
sonal selections for Travel '89

than he had hiked round a fat
envelope of Jules Verne and
Serenissima brochures, plus a
letter detailing eight suggested
holidays. Fair enough.
For dedicated or armchair

travellers everywhere, this
company's Traveller’s Alma-
nac brochure offers 132 pages
of splendid reading - packed,
as it is, with some of the best

photography and itineries you
will find. Here are four selec-

tions from the Almanac:
First, 56 Days to Peking -

The London to Peking Motor-
ing Challenge, which is set to
start in April 1990. It will be an
8,000-mile surface journey from
London to Peking by way of
Samarkand, with the entry
restricted to 150 private motor
vehicles.

Second, On the Tracks of
Marco Polo, a journey of 7,011
miles from London to
Chang1

an, taking 47 days,
starting September 3 1989.

which Cochrane calls “simply
the best rail journey itinerary
in the world - 10 specially
chartered trains connecting

Travel ’89 — the experts’ view
across Europe and Asia carry-
ing 120 passengers."

Third, The Jules Verne - a
35-day world circumnavigation
by private aeroplane, river
boat and train, taking In
Luxor, the Seychelles, Jaipur,
Penang, Alice Springs, Easter
Island, and I don’t know
where. Departures: November
5 1989 and February 25 1990.

Fourth, Appointment in Tir-

ana, a long weekend in the
Albanian capital, which ought
to be different. Various depar-

tures.

Cochrane has four other sug-
gestions, mainly under the Ser-

enissima label. First, La Tm-
viata at the Palace of
Versailles - First Night, in
July. Second, Bourbons, Bat-
tles and Bottles, a 10-day cruise
that includes four operas, in
September. Third. From the
Tigris to the Euphrates (nine
days, depart March 22). Fourth,
A River Journey Through
France, from Beaujolais to
Provence, with music (eight
days, May and September).

Prices: The anticipated price
per vehicle (pins driver) for the
London-Pekmg motoring chal-
lenge is £10400; for each pas-

senger, £5,000. A VIP bus will
travel the whole route for
those who wish to observe but
not drive. On The Tracks of
Marco Polo costs £4,300. The
Jules Verm costs £10,500. And
toe long weekend in Albania
costs from £195.

The -prices for TrtwiatafVer-
sallles vary depending on
length of stay, hut start at £875
(four days in Paris). Bourbons,
Battles and Bottles costs
£995-£ 1,995. Tigris to the
Euphrates costs £1,596. And
Beaujolais to Provence will
cost from £996.

Details: tel: 01-7309841.

By Michael Thompson-Noel, Travel Editor
Edward Marquis, owner of
Chapter Travel.
One of toe grandest selections
of villas, farmhouses and
apartments you could find is

contained in two brochures
(one for Italy, the other for
France) from Chapter Travel, a
small private travel firm based
at 126 St John's Wood High
Street, London NW8 (there is

also a travel bookshop).
This is the very top of the

market, with prices to match,
but as the bear market grizzles

on, what else is there to do
with all our money?
Edward Marquis makes two

selections for Italy, two for
France. First, he picks Mtmose
(eight beds), a characteristic
Tuscan farmhouse one kilo-
metre from the village of
Segromigno Monte and 13 km
from Lucca - "Up in toe hSls.
cool in summer, but also near
toe sea.” There is a circular
swimming pool in the garden.
Riding stables are 3 km away,
tennis courts 5 km. Perfect
Next, he cannot resist

Venice, where he handles
seven properties, three of
which are on the Grand Canal.
The most luxurious is a first-

floor flat (four beds) in San
Toma, one of the palaces on
the Grand nnnni

In France, he picks Le
Rouret (14 beds), a lovingly
restored 15th century chateau
in its own l^OOecre grounds,
"a rare find near the Cote d’A-
zur (8 km from Grasse, 23 km
from Nke). The property feces
the spectacular canyon of toe
Loup River. There Is a swim-
ming pool, a tennis court (new
and excellent) and there are
herb gardens, fruit trees, orna-
mental shrubs and lawns all

around.

Second, he nominates Mer-
sault (nine beds) in the small
Burgundy village of Monthelie,

6 km from Beaune and 159 km
from Lyon. The famous Mer-
sault vineyards produce wine
of very high quality. There is a
swimming pool, garden and
sauna.

Prices: These are for the rent
only, for one week, including
linen, electricity, gas, water
and final cleaning. The firm
will handle your travel
arrangements if you wish, and
will quote lower prices for out-

of-season stays or for rentals of
a month or more. Generally,
though, Mlmose costs from
£745 to £1,295 a week; San
Toma £1,640; Le Rouret (take a
deep breath: no misprints here)
£2415 to £4475; and Mersault
£1465.

Details: tel: 01-586-9451.

David Hbsking, a director of
Hostdng TraveL
There is a growing band of
small, expert, wildlife travel
companies, of which this is

one. It is based in Norfolk and
will be running four tours next
year - to toe Falkland Islands
(15 days), to the fianadfan prai-
ries and Arctic (16 days), to
North Yemen (15 days), and to
Zaire and Rwanda (14 days).
David Hosking, the bird and

wildlife photographer, will lead
three of these expeditions,
which are generally restricted

to 12 to 16 travellers, and picks
the Falklands tour "because
toe Falklands are one of the
most exciting places I’ve been
to, both for birds and photogra-
phy."

Prices: Falklands (December
28 1989-Jannary 11 1990), £2498
plus £54 insurance (unless you
arrange your own); Canada

(June 3-18), £1,898 plus £42
insurance; Zaire and Rwanda
(September 4-17), £2,695 plus
£52 insurance; North Yemen
(October 13-27), £1475 plus £42
insurance.

Details: teL 0263-713969.

Hedda Lyons, managing direc-

tor, Twlckers World.
This company organises a
splendid range of tours, many
to wildlife haunts. On behalf of
Bounty Voyages, of Sydney,
Twickers is acting as UK agent
for a series of tall ship voyages
that are a sequel to the UK-
Australia First Fleet re-enact-

ment that helped celebrate the
Australian bicentenary.
The trip that Hedda Lyons

has chosen Is from the Cook
Islands to Samoa by way of
Altutaki and Pago Pago - 14
days, starting at Rarotonga in
the Cook Islands and finishing

at Apia in Western Samoa
(July 23-August 5). In short,
this fe a niwiarir trade wind pas-
sage between two beautiful
South Pacific island groups.

Price: The cost of the voyage
is £958, hwhiding 11 days sail-

ing with all meals, plus two
nights twin share at Agi Grey’s
Hotel on toe beach at Apia at
toe end of the voyage. Twlck-
ers or Bounty Voyages will
quote you for toe flights.

Details: tol: 01-882-7606.

Andrew Bathe, executive
director, AostraveL
You will never see all of Aus-
tralia: I promise you that But
you can see bits at a time.
Andrew Bathe chooses three
excellent spots on the big red
continent, starting with
Kewarra Beach Resort 20 min-
utes north rtf Cairns, in north-
ern Queensland. Cairns is an

excellent launching pad for the
Great Barrier Reef, toe Queen-
sland rain forests and the Out-
back, and the resort has air-

conditinning, which can be an
important plus in northern
Queensland.
Second, Bedarra Island,

reachable from Mission
south of Cairns. This small
island is home to two exclusive
resorts: Bedarra Hideaway and
Bedarra Bay. Third, Andrew
Bathe nominates Ross River
Homestead, "established 1898,"

near Alice Springs and sur-
rounded by the magnificent
desert country of the Red Cen-
tre.

Prices: A week at Kewarra
Bead) will cost £759. A week
on Bedarra (full board) will
cost £1,699. And Ross River
Homestead costs A$125 per
night, with a three-day Out-
back safari, including seven
meals and sleeping swag, at
A3550. Austravel will organise
travel permutations In any
way you like, covering most of
Australia.

Details: tel: 0272-277425.

Dendy Barker, marketing
manager. Silk Cut TraveL
Although she is not a lover of
beach holidays, Dendy Barker
nominates the Seychelles and
Madagascar, which speaks vol-

umes for the attractions of
these (very different) Indian
Ocean destinations. “The Sey-
chelles, first, because I like

birds, wildlife, beaches, small
boats and small islands,and
because the Seychelles are
unique and very beautifuL
They are an ideal place for a
holiday, especially if you need
to unwind.
“As an experienced traveller

I would fly into Mahe (the

Tnato island) and leave immedi-

ately for Praslin (15 minutes

from Mahe; the second biggest

island), where I would stay at

L'Archipel (the newest small

hotel on Praslin, exclusive,

with excellent views over Cote

d’Or Bay).
“Then I would go to Bird

Island and sit there for a week.

I would visit toe Seychelles in

October, when the water isn’t

rough and it is relatively cooL
It pours with rain in December
and January, when most peo-

ple go.

"Madagascar is utterly differ-

ent. The hotels are generally
dreadful, communications are
frightful, and you have to
speak Trench. But for wildlife

it rates alongside the Galapa-
gos, in my view, and Is much
closer to home, ft’s a country
for the traveller rather than
toe tourist”

Prices: Silk Cut's current
FarAway brochure quotes
prices at around £L500 per per-

son for a 14-nlght Seychelles
island-hopping holiday, around
&>. win for a rafting holiday (14

nights), £1,159 for two islands
(seven plus seven nights),
£1,975 for three Islands and
£1,424 for the Seychelles plus
Mauritius (two weeks). In Mad-
agascar you’ll get 14 nights (17
days) in Antananarivo-He
Sainte Marie-Fort Dauphin-Ber-
enty-Nosy Be for £1,466 per per-

son, including all internal
flights and transfers.

Details: tel: 073065211.

Peter Kexkar, chief executive,
Cox & Kings.
Cox & Kings, which says it is

toe world’s oldest travel com-
pany, offers a broad range of
excellent tours, particularly
(but not only) to India and toe
sub-continent. Some of these
are escorted group tours, oth-

ers are for Independent travel-

lers, others still are luxury a la

cane holidays.

If you wish to prolong your
visit, there are add-ons to

Pakistan and the North-West
Frontier, Goa, Nepal and the

Maldives.
Peter Kerkar’s first choice is

Cox Kings’ Feats and Pal-

aces of Rajputana (modern-day
Rajasthan) tour, because It

"really gives you an Insight

into the intermtnglings of the

cultures of India.” This 17-day

tour takes in princely palaces

and fortress cities. You stay at

the Rambagh Palace rtf Jaipur

and the Lake Palace in Udai-

pur, and visit the great forts of
Jaisaliner, Jodhpur, Amber
and Chittor. There are ten
departures in 1989.

His second choice is Temples
and Tigers, for independent
travellers, which gives you two
facets of India in 15 days. The
trip includes Bombay, Delhi,

Agra (for the Taj Mahal). Jai-

pur, Khaim (for the wildlife

sanctuary), Rantbambore (for

toe tiger preserve, one of the

first established, and the erst-

while hunting lodges of the
maharajah of Jaipur), and
Bharatpur (for toe famous bird
sanctuary).

Prices: Forts and Palaces of

Rajputana (frill board) costs

£1,450 per person (single room
supplement £295). Temples and
Tigers (room only) costs £1.725

per person (single supplement
£325).

Details: tel: 931-9106.

Christopher Foyle, managing
director. Air Foyle.
Anxious to make a really

grand gesture? Air Foyle, a
small UK air charter company,
may have the answer in its

Escapade programme, which is

all about escapism - upmar-
ket tailored trips for which you
hire your own private aircraft
and whizz off to luxury hotels

for two or more days. Thereare
more than 30 resorts to chose
from, in France, Germany,
Ireland and Britain,

Continued on Page XI

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

CRUISING
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Bangkok, bali&beyond
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Six luxury nights divided between Bangkok and
Singapore enhance one oFthe worid'smoa: highly
aedaimed cruises.

A unique winter sun cruise that combines the Ear
East's most exotic cities with the fabled islands of
the Java Seas. Ports of call indude Bali. Borobuduc
Jakarta and Kuala Lumpur

Prices from £1995 perperson include return sched-
uled flights from London. Four nights in Bangkok
before your cruise and two nights in Singapore after.

Hus an meals and entertainment at sea.

£1,000 BONUS PER COUPLE
• £500 cash discount per couple.
• Free cabin upgrade.
• Free shore excursion at all ports of call
See your Travel Agent or ring (01) 262 3017
Offer valid foi February 13 London t

JWFkarlCruises
Bead Cruises, 10 Frederick dose. Stanhope Place, LondonW2 2HD
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Prion ttmt at OOO lor 3M nt options
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0730 740077.

Hebridean Island Cruises
Mra N am. Bmk Utaweon.

SkkAon. N-YoritaMna. BOZ3 3NT.

EUROPEAN
CITY BREAKS

Enchanted Europe
A CHOICEOFCITIES
Fans. Amsterdam. Venice
Madrid. Braga. Geneva,
fordfmh of oar rndnrlrfnal

bobdjys io dtoc gutoauag
driolpicxK jptttfy rfjecWy

into ttuereurd taL write er

:«r
Cheater Close. London
SW1X7BQ. 01-233 8070

FLIGHTS

LEGEND TRAVEL
O/W Return

“ “““
Toronto from £120 £165
New York/BoUouflZS £193
San Frandsoo £205 £280
Los Angetaa £205 £299

AmtraSa from £395 £595
New Zeokud £130
Europe from £25 £79
Far East £390
Asia £220 £360

Find, dub da** and round the
world fora also available on
request.

Tel: 493 0343 Telex: 266 813
359 Oxford St. Loodna WI

SKYDEAL TRAVEL
Plsris £64 Dddi £310
Frankfurt £65 Bombay £325
Rome £123 Karachi £260
Geneva £99 Lagos £373
htabull £143 Harare £463
Cairo £199 Los Angb £280
Nairobi £350 Kuala Lor £»3
New York £193 Tokyo £370
Bangkok £340 Sydney £710
Access & Dtoen cards welcome.

Rra 337 UNEHALL
K2-I6S RcftM St Wl

01-439 9069

CONCORDE
Flights of x Lifetime

Celebrate Birthdays and Anniversa-

ries. Champagne Flights,
approximately 1000 mde round flight

io I hour 40 minute* to include

Champagne Lunch. Fri. Feh lOUu
Moo. May 1st, Mon. May 29ih. Son.

June ISth. £370 inc.

Spectacular day any to Marrakesh,
the kingdom of M orrocco. Fri.

March 17th £923 me.

Details sad Kiemtious to Hob. Sec.

Concorde Fan Qub Charter Flights.

Leyton Cottage, 214 Conkwdl, New
Bradford on Avon. Wills. BA13 2JF.

Tefc (022122) 3123.

Agent for Concorde Lid

ATOL 2258

DISCOUNTED FLIGHTS
WORLDWIDE

.South America. Australia
nH MiAflr EuL

Special diseennt for first anddebdun
Apu Turd. TcL: 437 9361

Acccw mdeamo

CANADAWAUSTRALIA•FAR EAST*USAWCARIBBEAN*NEW
YOUR 1089 HOLIDAY STARTS__

with oar free call to the award winning long-haul

specialists.

Off the peg or Tailor made we promise to give you both
honest advice and true value for money.

PHONE FREE
0800 261 55 22

Shirespeed
Travel Consultants

Freepost#Albert Dock#L3 3AB
ZEALAND•MEaICQ*CANADA•AUSTRALIA#FAR EASTOU

AIR TRAVEL
Discounts up to 60% off

normal faxes; including first,

dub and economy class.

Trard Bazaar, 321 Westfcane Fnrfc

tan Wit 1EA
Tch 61-221-6093

Fax 0I-2ZH399

BARGAIN PLIGHTS AND HOLIDAYS WOULD-
WIDE Personal service, phono Starling
TrMfc 0796-28814.

USAm&CANADA^B

I

RJ3REMFftOMt199 ANDGNJF0RNAC£9S
*U8A-BWES-Lnwesttaot#a>#rtWtai-
•um-hot&S —ecafertssNaon.

•USA— TOURS-OvMtai is ptetad

•USA-CftRHBE— fte«B7eWw*.
CM ic no*Sums.

Isa BonVoyage -
EMawnftnt SBiMsAWSqiM
(0703)330332

FRANCE

Howtoavoidthe
KyBrrtish in France.

AGltcdeFranceholiday talceayouinto
a France rarely seen by the tourists - but
always enjoyed by the'French themselves.

.

• Gires arcprivardy-owned country
properties. • Wfcgivcyoa2,000cochoose
mim. • They provide accommodation
for up to 6 or 8 (ideal far families) -and

I
trulyouMtaixlingvdirelbrmoney.

flflife • Join thcGitcs fliteand we'llsend
> - t~e-r~ you the 1989 handbook.

~ Send also fordetailsofour otherprogrammes:
Chambres iFHAtra: Stylish, private homes in rani France where the
welcome indndea bed and deuooua breakfast (bargain price includes
return car ferry). Lotsirs-Accnefl: Holidays in rural France - bOring
and rambling. Logb de France: Small and medium sized family-run
hotels. Ideal forshoiT breaksorwheni

Write now fire an am brm to: GJtes de France Ltd,
Dept. FT; 178
01-4933480/41 11343.

LwadoaWXV9DB.Ortckpbone

Gbes de France- French Gorermnent sponsored properties.

Dream days
in Chateaux

andCountxy
House Hotels

ChosBifarmanaabhdkitag
comfort and quality. Easy drive from

die Channel ports — 2 nights (or mote)
6am £90-£269 per. person includes gourmet
dining (often with Mkheftn Rosettes), aid car

Rmne 01-549 2316(24 his) or write for colour brochure to DeptFTlJ
(Hampton House TraveL 51 Ftte Road. Ktngrton. Surrey KT1 1SF J

NORMANDY
* Just across ll* Ominul
• Delightful countryside
* Smart seaside resorts
• Historical Monuments
Cites de France Cottages

from £45 p. pVwcck, car ferry

inc_

Ngnuraly Country HoBdays
P.O. Box 20, Walsall WSS 3AF
Td (0922) 20278ABTA 45694

Boner orwhizz between
comfonable hotris & delickXB
meals In8eadnntbigregloaa.

Fligtesfrom Gstwick. Headuon;
Manchester; Glasgow& Aberdeen
Snsi Madron’s Holidays (37)
22 Lloyd St. ManchesterM2 5WR
ARIL Agent* 31MKU
061-8352400
24 Horn

We hme available
for Summer 1989
rinonghonl Corsica
a dcfigbriU relecrioe
of quality hoMi
A aponmeata. Taka the tnwto-
mty next summer «T vfaitin dns
banafid onmoflt Und of wn-
derfol beaches A magnificent
QKWima in aocnery.

Tab SI-38I-W19
ftro* Affair, 34 LOta Rand,

LwtnSWt tlN
nceeh All* ATOL 2334.

fKingsland-]
MO-L.I-D A-VS

DORDOGNE PSOVHNCE
CHAEENTE-MASIT1MB

Aattmmge^iMfeibnaa

m waw *fia>f
i/*^nVwm*fP*MKt

TEL: 07B2 766822

otaab or even try wMM mar ratting. July!
August bnuaa from csss mcfudlnp travel.
hatHjoaru chaw, tanniaion and actMttaa.
tangs Summertime 01 740 0M&

CWUnuW OtOff* MagnHami clweeu la
amoofl our special collection of luxury vti.
las - an wtm pods. (03483) 78T1

SHORT VRCAK9 by car to personally
Wewoo French country tana, watwmifle «
chateaux. From C97. Phona French Bxpraa-
Btora on 01-794-1480.

FLIGHTS

AIRPLANE
Travel Ltd
01-8351484

8 HOGARTH ROAD,
LONDON SW5

DISCOUNTED
FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE

ABTA 96380

travel services

FOR THE DISCERNING TRAVELLER
Wb ofi-v a comprehensive, personal service including discounts bn
worWwide flights, ermaes and most package holidays. Tailor-made

OSW 71968 (830 -22 His 7 days)

,M ... _ Travel Sodety,
239 Mam Road, Biggin Hat: Wesierhnn, TN16 3JY

UK HOLIDAYS

RUMSEVk— HOLIDAY HOMES
Choosefrom theSnest locations in
Pule, SaodtenksPenlasoIa, Boamcnjodfa,
IJlmifblTrrb Itwi riuat nwJ » -

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE
C0202} 707357
Horae Agencies

Sandbanks Poole • BHI3 7QD

WEST WALES
Our S-etar xlf catering eMtam an
cj«n afl year. Peacefully nt In 8 aon.
*”V eomfoit awl afl medena con-
vcowuuu. One cottagt ia useetaiiv

ror me omnmc ftmmi
ta’^ flirftCMrCwon,
Ojtan. ftyer ami 7LZ

T«f «». BJ7B 47BJ73

COTTACes, houses. rLATO. on Wnt
wuntry: ov«r 400 vtvMty MoMMv
«««: tn* colour tarodan. Hriplul Ho»-

SSL-PS?"60 * Ctafltar* 0m Tel
WM73) 9583/2478 (24»rr*).

NMTO WALES. 7S0 eeoagaa. flats, bmsaa
me. SHAwa H0UDX53rp«Biau. pm
072884 04 hra).

ACTIVITY

“
! ton**

Jjgg faWJfc * Homo OrramCawA
gBTJWMIfe HORSE H0UMW

^coAMCTYtSwTggn^g°^rJ
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Travel ’89 - the

experts’ view
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Christopher Foyle, r/AJj-

pnvWs founder, says: . Our

sriss?teig2s
tairg parties from a

Sgiltere iSMe^gai
^^^jstJSDeS

parficntagr

;

gggijB;
SS^sS^S
gg^Rtfis

prices vary tom
‘2S«tSB-to £1*650 pec bead.

ta?» ranch depoods. on

destination;and wta*

Saft ybii 'tise. Too can hire a
dolt- •• - „ . arf.naecpn.

'ptnerNavztfo, or —.—
nr,rs: Prices indude ;

retarn

^te^akfast). and all afrpart

Sd ffirtratt

Group* tnayrequ^t
A
«w UK

to rmwray

«^^0«241Fra2.

-i. %

'•
' •'•• : : -

• v ! -
'

'"iTEEfc

• y^*

:

•• • .-- . •iT3
•'••' -'S3

iftnyte Masurte. dtieffaw*

^ Wbeteii losing mariret

ahum fix about ten years, hot

SteSeeaw.tD he charting now

that touristic styleandqudity

are returning to fashion. Italy

is also iiftproviiig

Xjcorfflng to Tony lA Uaam-

tar “CitaHa’s -prices to Italy

vriTI be lower in *88 than in 88,

«et we are also improving our

SXs. This is due to our

exceptional buying Power*

Smtenedwift both aMm
SviEetf the lira against the

Sund and tiie relatively low

Se of inflation in Italy

.

no tiflii no hesitation in picfc-

w the Forte Hotel Village, a

Mracre P^ate estate m
south-west Sardinia which

SSms to offer “easy-going

escapism or lotu^eatmg Ubss.

Accommodation is m
BtmdariL superior or deluxe,

rooms or bungalows. Prices

range bom £389 per pacscn for

sewn nights (8569 14ulgitgta

Sly May (standard) to abtej

oft£i4fi9 0SJ99)m August (de

Wpv fldsmchides breakfast,

AMner at one of gxree restao-

rmrts, and beach facilities.

Departures are on Fridays

fromGatwick.
Details: teh0l*688-0677.

Because I have a very soft spot
Cm- Italy, I spoke to anntimr
specialist operator. Max Saba-
tfni is tiie UK general manager
-of HaJiatour, which, is owned
by. Alitalia, Quo Vadis and oth-

ers, Flights are on Alitalia
scheduled services from Heath-
row and Manchester. Among
itim products it will feature
next year are the Orient-Ex-
press hotels in Italy, the
Venice Simplcra-Orient-Express
itself, the Orient-Express pas-

' senger ship from Venice to
Istanbul, city and town breaks,
and self-catering holidays in
the Marche region.

Prices in Italiatour's current
winter brochure start at £177
for two nights In Florence in a
4-star hotel. From his summer
brochure, Sabatini picks a
two-weeds; holiday in Venice,
Florence, Rome and Sorrento
(three, nights in each of the
dries, five nights in Sorrento),

which will come at six price

levels, from £555 to £1431 de

luxe.
Details: tel; 01-353-9686.

David Sevan, wimragfrig direc-

tor, Tradewinds.
Tradewinds, part of NFC, is m
its sixth year as a major long-

haul specialist. It only uses
scheduled flights, and exphas-
ises flexibility. From his main
brochure, David Kevan selects

the Asian Oriental tour, which
takes in Delhi, Agra, Bangkok
and Hong Kong “because these

are places everyone would like

to visit.” .

Kevan also produces a Tropi-

Elegant Resorts, which he
launched a year ago, is worth

£9,500. Well over half his cus-

tomers fly dub. first class or

Concorde.
ms Caribbean Classics bro-

chure is a model of its kind,

packing in plenty of informa-

tion - at least half a page to

each hotel.

Moss makes two selections:

Peter Island, which has a

sporty resort-hotel, in the Brit-

ish Virgin Islands - “Not easy

to get to. quiet, iota of space to

explore, very upmarket” - and

the Coccoloba hotel on
Anguilla, which is perched on

a peninsular bluff overlooking

two splendid mile-long

Prices: On Peter Island they

start at £1,270 for seven nights,

£1,950 for 14. Prices at Coccth

loba start at £814 and £1465

respectively.
Details: teh 0244329871.

UK \XUMIUCOU,
Egypt, India, Mauritius. etc,

from which he selects a seven-

day yacht cruise from St Lucia

through the Grenadines, which

can be combined with a stay of

a week or two in St Lucia or St

Vincent.
Prices; The Asian Oriental

tour (15 days; departures on

Thai International from Heath-

row on Thursdays) costs

around £1.480, room only. The

Caribbean cruise costs about

£1400. •

Details: teLOl-736-9346.

Geoff Moss, managing direc-

tor, Elegant Resorts

There is an awful lot of money

being spent Geoff Moss, who
played a significant role in

opening up the Caribbean to

the British market, says that

the average booking to the

Caribbean this Christmas via

Primrose Stobbs, executive

director, Abercrombie ft Kent

Travel. .

For the first tune, A&K has

brought together its separate

brochures on Africa, India and

the Far East into a single mag-

azine of travel. It has also

introduced an innovative gaz-

etteer of prices and travel

information to provide a com-

prehensive guide to holiday

Pl
primrese Stobbs’ first selec-

tion is an AftK 10-day boMW
in Zambia’s Luangwa Valley

national park, which supports

tion and variety ofgame and

birdhfe in Africa. There isa

choice of three camps (Prim;

rose says that Tena Tena (only

six tents with showers; open

June to October) Is the small-

est and most personalised.

“The Luangwa Valley Is a mag-

ical area. The accommodation

is charming. There are no

packages and no mini-buses-

And it is very easy to poP

across at the Victoria*

into Zimbabwe and Botswana.

(A few days ago 1 asked a
senior tour operator whether

aids was drastically redur’'"

tourist arrivals in Africa. 1 —
not get a straight answer, but

she looked quite moss. “Do you

know what you have to do to

Ret AIDS?" she asked. “Yon

have to go to bed with tome-

one or use the wrong needle.

There was a time when single

tourists - men and women -

would invite locals to their

room. K was one of the attrac-

tions. But they’d be veryfool-

ish to now, wouldn’t theyT).

Second, Primrose Stobbs

nominates a Nile cruise on

A&K's own private erase ves-

sel, the MS Sunboat to_addi-

tion, A&K is introducing hot-

air balloon trips over Luxor

Demand is expected to be higt.

so pre-booking in London is

strongly recommended.

V afi that sounds too stress-

fifl, A&K puts out a separate

brochure on sea and freshwa-

ter game fishing. There are 14

destinations in alL

Prices: The Luangwa Valley

holiday costs from £1,430. Nile

cruises on the Sunboat cost

from £975. The cost of the

Luxor balloon flight will be

£150 for one to two hours.

Details tet 01-790-7795.

Victor Fatah, managing direc-

tor, Redwing Holidays.

“I always go on my own holi-

days,” says Vic Fatah, who
owns Redwing jointly with

British Airways. “I suppose l

ought to try out my compeo-

tors’ products, but we’ve got so

many that there we are.” He
wain* three selections - two

of them in Thailand: a tip in

itself - from his Sovereign

brochures.

-First, The Village, at Koh
Samui, an island 700 km south

of Bangkok. The Village is on

unspoilt Chaweng Beach. It s

where 1 go with a suitcase of

books. S«»nd. the Inn of the

Golden Crab at Pattaya, a

«mran, very attractive complex

of 20 apartments, also south of

Bangkok. Pattaya is a lot bns-

jerthan Koh Samui, of course.

Third, the Val Verde apart-

ments at Quinta do Lago, on

the Algarve."

Prices: A w^atTh» VjL

lage will cost about fS5g. atlhe

inr> of the Golden Crab, about

£550, and at Val Verde (room

only), about £145.
pptaite td:IBSfr5wffl.

LIBRA HOLIDAYS
Crvcialist Tour Operators to the island of

r£s since 1972. A wide selection of quality

S. New for 1989, an exciting range of

tours in Israel, Egypt and Greece,

combined with Cyprus.

For a copy of our brochures call us now
for a copy

014Mg231
343 Ballards Lane, London N12 8LJ

ABTA39886
Atol_W4

justplainsailingf ifisn

ŝ̂ d«M^6tourit,lloc,
i

rioM«cdto
cuisine, swimming, waterskmg,

snorkelling,& tennis.

Phoneforbrodntn

0705 219846 (24hrs)

Puerto Pollenca and Gala D'or

(MALLDBGA)

MDIfflCA — TTSEALBWWE .

0«» tan our «le^n <*

wSTim •s*«S*j*S5*255SirEX .•*-«

™
i

House

CeogHon. Ahaster.

Warwickshire

Tat 0789 764809

<MTO

The iMxury Specialists in

SPAIN • PORTUGAL - FRANCE
VVide selection of

private pools, either by air or rental only.

mmg 0^23-314220 forbbochure

Depi F.T. \ 54-1 56 Victoria Road. Cambridge CB4 3DZ

SIMPLYCR€T€ & TURK€Y

SS5hSX
SS'lSSSSrt. SoiSdMW^ W"W3P

Cuain
fl
X Crutaring

PleasB ring to ow sma« frten^r bro^e-

VHXA RENTALS
South of France - Cannes,

Antibes, Yalbonne area.

Excellent selection of first

properties available for

long or short hholiday lets.

Phone 05912 697 Tor infonrestioo end

colour brochure.

TJSA : LUXURY VILLAS
OiUndo. Si Pete. Sanson.

Hftiwi Head

Pita £270/week tear rcetal facSiy)

evi travel ssavicra LTD
D1 SS2 0103 IATA/ABTA

Quality *w»dabte USA &WU
»orldwide 01 3W

CHARTER EXPRESS

01-747 1011
KTOL23Q2

Sffi1 “
tooaWgeortyi

Upper S4. Isteworth. Mkldx. TW7 7BJ

VILLAS WITH
POOLS

SPAIN, PORTUGAL,
CANARIES

Brochure Tel: 0903 820710

PALOMA HOLTOAYS L«
ABTA 47223 ATOL 178 AtTO

LANZOTIC TRAVEL Lan“r0“

WaT&WJSSSSM
33Z7X ATOL ISab.

aW713W

zasgxsss*
™rUlhta tar a Iwthu** «“

wSaaomothnni
eflwuca—mnUMis

mu

smnee: vaasaJM. aTS. W. mstnjcbon on Hw unw*
Wdl* uSTSEna
C2H inc. wtndaurfloe. KUw ajmmorllino

01 7«a aaaa.

GREECE TURKEY ITALY

Superb vfflas. tndWotnl booea and

St?*g'iSraANSf.c6*™.
CEPHALONIA.

CRETE. TURKEY ft ITALY-

ESSSSSS&vsuS
ABTA 76635 AITO ATOL 1452

ISRAEL
Pure rebxaliotrf

ori Teitor-mada acuvtty hohdayn

Stay in the mnqiie Kibbutz hoteb

and sample toad’saw
Ry4ir*e ho&daya nom *305.

Prtwct «7. 36 Gl RuskD St.

Loudon WC1
TeL 01 636 1262

5. JWE5TOIB5

25STESffi'

• IBDMAIKS

tWS
S.CWIwtatt

I 6I984VL
i W:«M3

:

3SSW

.w " OFFERS

.gsgs~~*“
•.ilEffSs:.™

SNOWLINE
HOLIDAYS

• Chalet and Apartment

holidays in Swiss/French

• Superb accommodation

and. personal service. • •

V Daily Ski trips with

For*Bro<*DTe (24 hours)

0908586426
Agents for Atol 1337

This year let your body
take a holiday . . -

MOWTEGBOTTO SPAS, ITALY.

hJL Jk
ivrar
WestminstBr UmitodL

276 PRESTON ROAD, HARROW
MIDDLESEX HA3 OQA

TEL: 01 -904 2202

SPECIAL IMTtottfeST/ACTIViTY

PROSP ECT
From the

Mozart to

and music.

Itineraries are i

leaden aienot« .

Barpmdy, CMao» Mxy.
grimbertiadeatHolicncins.

Jbraeop?ofourbndampimejfrtaj^.

WE’LL MAKE YOUR

DREAM COME TRUE
Byn'iett^dB^totteU^orCanaRyaJlWcal

an ocksw taiormade

SSSSCSSASAdMi
Essssssssrs^"***
*ftwda<CJtaifa*Fb Drive ‘tadiHiietwre and taiiirnade

^

SllViti)ENS-T}&NDEP£ftiXWTRAVELEXPtATS
* — StoutensTrawl, 169 Hgh Sbettw

- BaWnmsted. Herts. A|
LIS^

Ext 61 TMUun«t>

^TOURS TO THE.
"deep SOUTH

Discover the real heart ofAs^rics;.

iloy true Jazzand Music. f^inatingfolKlorcand scenery

relive toe Battles of the Civil War, live lihe toe “Cotton Barcms

on Plantations, play golf and relax on golden badjekllndoii

more about these and other exciting tours Including visiting

the horse farms of Kentiickv and fenneKee.
JEfflg-*

1 tvtj'ta Write, phone or callfor brochure.

jfeSSsil CLASSIC TOURS ^
i

rwn* ft Kent House. 87 Regent St^ London W 1 R8L5
?0 I ABTA 46485. ATOL 7Bj_B 1

°W
lMOrigUul Travel

UNUSUAL HOLIDAYS

I AM, to

(01ySZiM99MM3M. M2-2S2S.

ATOL2141

SKI VENTURE
e-o*, dnfct tpeda&te "to*

3S.*?«3b
Cnuns

‘

broebum and availabjhty.

0239 810 361

Villas and hotels m ltalyT
r taKte-^ i.

^ 3 r Ihl, lid (DeW FT) -

Italy

FIUOD * ~
mrf«g»a«

1 ^wH<nnWI2 8PS AIU
ITM UH

AVf-

iSCHIif
, SOUTHERN DALY

Private Luxury VtUas

on Lady Walton's

. estate

Steep 5-9, ownpoob.

BOOS NOW
FOR 1989

rat J. 0962 62563

adventure travel

SBypt/Jwdaaami frawisiaw
mpamnddna Cr«aW*»W
uafaidlKSa MMftjs

mnamnas ««w
.
MoutoaCorWas Mdays

East Africa aodavs

Mra and Meat astoys

Parian Cap Trek isdan
Samsafari 28aw

Komco is Pars

Twvnr «««*

a*anadm

m
IS roams, bar, i satturant S pools*

SoSns. NPChflmsn
suporti apsrtmanta m laft^ortury

wHi pool Colour brodhufus A»» HAH.
01-798 BOM

(ELCOau TO ITALY. Tumny and oiMr

regions. Fsnnhous^a. vW«
um & to iol CueiuW «» Fi^
eoMur brooburs rinymsad 01 790 4N2
p* hri ox-t

east
AFRICA

Have you been there ?

If notcontact us

wifi arrange ^
from as low as £395^
retanL. Get

**
the cold and enjoy

sunshine,

beaches,
beautiful

hotels, delicious fo^
wild life safaris and see

fhs rest for yourself.

Contact us 0°^

Travel Sento

01 631 0776

TUNISIA

-sssssSSne

Cochins Uw warm 1***®®-

tSs is Tunisia
*

th«s holiday ofyour Bfitomd

C&IJfor our teoehure rww.

ROGER TAYLOR TENNIS
^^HOLIDAYS
4USASVBIPORTUGAL

Weekly course* for *11 tfandartl*.

• Complete beginner* week 5-12

e ^rirog amneor week 18-25 ftto.

M-947 9727

ISRAEL

nenwemew” w-~—

—

B

a* —— Amis I intetnrf CM

ASIA;

The Red Sea, Israel

- Learn to Dfve

Mombly departures

U Oct lo 27 Apr'S?

2'wacks &0W E3I2 bftb

+ £199 foil divingcowl
TWICKEBS WORLD

01-®>76O6
ABTA 60348

Mmo BBfo 01m lUTirtnoWjartjnw.
1 X 2 wk hole, trt EHal « wMo nwoe ot

baiele. Price* ftom E20S. Deporam
19 g 36 Jen. UuKhMM »*•&*: *'•**-

•re Work! 01JB2.7B08. ASIA 60344

WORLD
WIDENER

Our 1989 brochure of

wildlife, wilderness,

adventure and cultural

journeys is now
available.

Contact us for your

copy.

'1wk:k!IusW( >i-u.

™ mUKOI STTlBXT. TWICKENHAM

01-892 7606/8184
“

24 HR
^

|

BROCHURE:
I ftl-882 7BS1

1 IATA PA^tABTA

CARIBBEAN

BARBADOS OR
MUST1QUE

For details and rates of our

selected self catering apart-

ments or houses please

write or telephone tor a
_

bro-

chure to: °ur 'Un-
representative, British

Breaks Ltd (inc. In UBJL), 27

Rabans Close, Aylesbury,

Bucks HP19 3RS. Telephone

0296-22581. or: British

Breaks Ud., P C. Box 1176.

Mlddleburg. Virginia. 22117,

UAA.

The Iceland Odessey

based adventures to the Land of Ice and Fire.

OJ or tod-y for copies c°lol^^eS

featuring a wonderful rangp of hofidays to KS^AND.

qpFFNtATHD. SPITSBERGEN. CANADA. NORTH

NORWAY & LAPLAND.

I 24 hour tetaptom number 0737 362321

• ^.Ricctk Ovbuence lto.
|*»t* aa Nolle Way. Pamttad. Soney SW7 IPB _

holidays for thinking
PEOPLE TO

Albania, Cuba, China/Norfh Korea-

Vietnam/Angkor Wat/Burma & North Yemen.

Individual brochures for each destination from:

IDE a

ASTA 51534 lAJA • ATOL 856

ALGARVE EARLY
BOOKING

DISCOUNTS 1989
Winter Vacancies Quality

VUlias & Apts with pools, sips

M2. Car Hire.

MACLAINE HOLIDAYS LTD (020)
510508 ATOL 1B24

CASA COLONICA
Offers a large selection of

luxury villas and farmhouses
with swimming pools In

Tuscany, Umbria, South of

France and Portugal.

Tel 376 4747 or 376 483172

London House.

aaoPuBtain Road, SWM.

UOBUMOTS a Alganra. Guilty villa & apt
holidays you can bo Eure oL Phono Jam—
vnia Holidays 0732 840848. A0H1S lor OCI
Atol 2580.

LOWCOST
ruaiw

StKCUUSTS

MALAYSIA :

Itor tout a w^Jf**.** 1**J
ee*M of Malaysia »H*i U* comp'Vn^
g?Ttr«»faei«teL a *wfcs tnc

:,
Ku^?

KIOB* SuramenkaaM

740089.

ACCOMMODATION

SEtSwU 0742 790608.

SPAIN

SPAM Cool* (tot sol Mtury prtwM
wUh pool*. In axoluahre an» Do«««
IS aSwMa. U Pramtora Vitea PSHMI

7571.

CARIBBEAN
SPECIALISTS

Easter. Flight only £288.

Flight + 14 nights hotel

bccohl £599.

July. Flight only £299- Flight

+ 14 nights hotel accom.

from £495.

Special prices for other Carib-

bean destinations.

Eva's Exotic Travels& Tom#
Ltd

77 Oxford Sl, London
Td: 01 439 1188

Renting out your

HOLIDAY HOME?
The AA can help

For only £28.75 we will put your property on our

new computerised

AA EUROPEAN PROPERTY REGISTER

for the whole of 1989.

To find out more, phone 021 501 7805
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RECORDS
This was the year in which stars of the past reappeared on CD.

FT writers assess the releases and choose their favourites

CRITICS’ CHOICE:
THE DISCS OF ’88

One of the most startling
records of the year was EMI's
single CD of extracts from Tur-
andot live at Covent Garden in
1987 (CDH 76100742). These leg-

endary performances by Dame
Eva Turner and Giovanni Mar-
tinelli have been issued “pri-

vately” in the past, but the
first official release, with Keith
Hardwick in charge, is some-
thing else: the sound is aston-
ishingly vivid. The perfor-
mances were on May 5 and 10,

and “In quests reggia” and the
Riddle Scene were recorded on
both occasions; live perfor-
mance buffs win have fra com-
paring the two. Dame Eva sur-

passes her studio versions of
the aria in two readings that
leap off the groove (if CDs have

Rodney Milnes
grooves) like tongues of file.

Unmissable.
Otherwise it is tempting to

cheat and select bits ofrecords:
Franz Grundheber’s Mandryka
on the Decca Arabella
(417623-2), ideally impulsive
and forthright yet imbued with
the necessary poetry; or the
glorious playing of the Metro-
politan Opera Orchestra under
James Levine on the new DG
recording of Die Walk&re
(423339-2), so full-blooded and
unashamedly romantic; or Paul
Frey’s Bacchus an the Philips

Ariadne auf Naxos (422084-2),
beautifully played by the

Ronald Crichton
One of the most enjoyable
experiences offered by the
gramophone today is the
opportunity of getting to know
a voice from the past from a
number of recordings by a
given artist transferred from
78s and re-issued in one album.
This way both the skills and
the personality of the singer

may be explored in depth.
EMI have disgorged more

treasure from their archives iu
the form of a two-disc LP set of
recordings by the Argentinian
soprano, Hina Spani, who died
in 1969 (HMV Treasury EX29
1054 3). Because her career was
mainly in Buenos Aires and
Milan - where her much-ac-
claimed records were made
around 1930 - she never
became a household word here.
The transfers, which have

some flecks and slightly muzzy
studio acoustic which dulls the
singer’s words, are not so suc-
cessful as the best of EMTs
achievements in this line. But
what a glorious voice - a
lovely, lustrous, firm instru-
ment with a thoroughbred, tri-

umphant "lift" to the phrases.
Her Puccini is as noble as her
Verdi — among other things
she sings the OteUo love duet
with Zenatello; Elsa’s “song to
the breezes" from ActHof Loft-

engrin Is dreamy and rapt in a
way only the finest German
lyric sopranos could match.
Most of my listening has

been concerned with, re-issues.

In a year which saw Magnard’s
austerely estimable opera
Guercoeur enter the catalogues
(recorded from a broadcast in
Baris some years ago) anything
may happen. One thing that
rejoiced me was another live

recording of a concert perfor-
mance at the Champs-Elysees
theatre in Paris of Milhaud's
monumental Christophe Col-

omb (text by Claudel) which
made a great stir at the Berlin

or twice in a lifetime” - it has
still to be given at the Paris
Opra.

It is time for a Milhaud
revival. Christophe Colomb,
with its large-scale, multiple
anticipations of music theatre
procedures (on a giant scale)

makes an auspicious begin-
ning. Manuel Rosenthal con-
ducts a performance of high
vitality in which he neverthe-
less manages to keep Claudel’s
text, spoken and sung, afloat

over the surging, exuberant
music. The baritone Robert
Massard, in splendid voice,
sings the title-role.

Good things from the recent
past continue to pour, carefully
remastered. Into CD lists. One
such was Benvenuto Cellini
(Philips 416 955 - 2, 3 CDs)
which came out on LP in 1972.

This turbulent, colourful opera
whose virtues outweigh the
weaknesses is very welcome -
and what a pleasure to hear
Colin Davis conduct Berlioz
again. Gedda sings the title-

role, Robert Massard is the
sculptor’s rival Fieramosca,
Jules Bastin and Roger Soya:
are Balducci and the Pope
respectively.

To end with, something new.
In 1967 the recording of Lully's
Atys made the elaborate world
of French tragddie lyrique
available to many who may
have feared they would never
find the key. This year the pro-
cess has been continued with
Leclair’s Scylla et Glaucus
(ERATO 75339, 2 CDs). Lully’s
preeminence as theatre com-
poser is well-known, but
Leclair, a distinguished violin-
ist and sonata composer, only
wrote one opera. How he mas-
tered the complex form so eas-
ily and gracefully, goodness
knows. Scylla Is full of fresh
and beguiling melody. John
Eliot Gardiner, to whom we
owe the work’s revival, gave a
concert performance In London
some years ago and conducted
the Lyons Opera production on
which this excellent regarding
is based.

premiere under Erich Kleiber
in 1930 but has remained, inin 1930 but has remained, in
EJ. Dent’s words, in “the class
of operas which one does not
expect to see more than once

Performing art
A Yamaha piano is a high-performance instrument
- and a work of art.

BecauseYamaha combines a century ofcrafts-

man ship with the most innovative technology. To
create a piano in which every note is pure and true.

Every key sensitive to the lightest touch. Every
component part crafted from rite finest materials.

This is the quality of workmanship found in

every piano in the Yamaha range - from affordable

upright to conceit grand. And this is the reason
Yamaha pianos are found on concert platforms all

over the world.

See and hear the beauty of a Yamaha piano for

yourself. Send for more details and a dealer list to:

Yamaha Kemble Music (UK) ltd. Piano Dept,

Mount Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JE,

or phone (0908) 7177L

Postcode

Gewandbans Orchestra.
ttnmiflh cheating. The first

operatic issue on the new Vir-
gin Classics label was Paul
Bunytm (VCD 90710-2), with
the ensemble from Minnesota
that also gave live perfor-
mances at AMeburgh. Britten’s

youthful/eu d'esprit is ever-riv-

eting in Its synthesis of Gersh-
win and Weill and Tunaira)

ideas that could only spring
fully-farmed from Britten him-
self - wonderful tunes, apart
from anything else.

1 responded surprisingly pos-
itively to Bernstein’s A Quiet
Place (DG 419761-1/2), surpris-
ingly in that I feared tills

heart-on-sleeve family melo-
drama be a little over-
heated for my delicate
Anglo-Saxon sensibilities. So it

is, in a way, but it is deeply
felt, and it deals with matters
that affect ns all, not least the
resolution of personal traumas
and tiie reconciliation of past
and present Again, the whole-
hearted commitment of the
performance - mognifir^nt
interpretations by John Brand-
stetter as Junior and Edward
Crafts and Chester tartgin as
Sam - sweeps lingering
doubts
Bat for lip-smacking, self-

hugging, indolent pleasure fall

pleasure is indecent to delicate
Anglo-Saxon sensibilities), two
releases axe hard to beat First,

Messager’s Porttmio (Erato
ECD 75390), a little masterpiece
that seems to sum up every-
thing about Gallic culture. The
plot, based on De Musset's play
Le Chandelier, is brittle, cyni-

ral detachedly witty; Me-ssager
clothes it in music of such
grace and warmth that it is a
long time before you realise
how totally your morals have
been subverted simply by lis-

tening to thia paean in praise
of adultery. As with his
recording of Chabrier's L'Etoile
an kmt, John Eliot Gardiner
confirms status as just
about the best “French” con-
ductor around today, and the
only drawback to the fabulous
ringing from Colette ATHot-Lo-
gaz, Thierry Dran, Gfiles Cach-
emaiTIe and Michel Trempont
Is rnnlar-grintting1 frustration £*
the way such gifted artiste are
so seldom engaged in this
country.

Second, Sondheim's Into the
ffta&CRCA 6796-2RQ. Usually
yon know when Sondheim is

being serious (Merrily We BoU
Along is his Quiet nice), but
he’s playing with us here. On
the surface thi» is a glitzy
Broadway show, the text char-
acteristically frisky, the score
as briskly tuneful as anything
he has done, so much so that
ifs all too easy to overlook the
dazzling, unobtrusive skill
with which he manipulates
those deceptively innocent
melodies to give the fairy-tale
plot multiple disturbing
resonances. Charlie Parker, the legendary Bird

Richard

Fairman

Kevin Henriques

This year it seems more
difficult Smb ever to resist the
temptation of invoking the
Spirit of Christmas past. The
gramophone is 100 years old
and during 1988 the great per-
formances of a whole century
have flooded baric on to the
market, as record companies
have tumbled to ties value of
{Hitting their Old rlnorigg out
again, re-mastered on CD.
For modem performers it

must be a nightmare: they,
have to play against a spectral
army of the greatest musical
spirits of half a dozen genera-
tions. Anything new is liable
to be lost in the rush to recom-
mend re-issues, so I intend to
resist the temptation and will
concentrate on new records
that are firsts in their field.

The most exciting event of
tile year has been the start ofa
new complete Schubert Lieder
cycle. As the previous attempt
at this magnum opus by Fisch-
er-Dieskau did not include the
female songs, the record com-
pany Hyperion can fairly
claim that their cycle will be a
first. Different singers will be
employed for each disc -
Janet Baker at her most chal-
lenging opened the series (CDJ
33001) - but the excellent
accompanist, Graham John-
son, remains the same. It will
take until 1994 to finish the
eyrie.

Next, an undisputed first
Britten’s opera Paul Banyan,
written in his American period
during the war, came back to
notice in 1974 with a recital at
excerpts at Aldebnrgh. (An
unforgettable cast* Harper,
Baker, Pears, Shlrley-Quirk.)
The piece has taken far longer
to be recorded complete tfim
it should have done and all
thanks must now go to Virgin,
whose first opera recording
this was (VCD 790710-2).
Among the living composers

most in notice during the year
was Lntoslawski, who gave
memorable concerts in Salz-
burg and at the London
Proms. His Cham 2, played

with unforgettable poetry by
Anne-Sopbie Mutter on both
occasions, has beat recorded
just in time for indnsiau and
prospective purchasers will be
glad to know that they will get
Matter's warm, lyrical account
as the Stravinsky Concerto as
weB (DG 423696-2).
A more subtle first comes in

the shape of a new recording
of Strauss’s opera Die Frau
ohne Schatten (EMI CDS
749074-2). This piece has been
recorded several times, but
anybody who has tried to fol-
low a score while lfafaBriny to
one of those performances win
have been horrified at how
much of the score they cut
The new set splendidly con-
ducted by Wolfgang Sawal-
hsch, is complete and has at
least two fine singers iu
Cheryl Studer Hanna
Schwarz.
Now far an “original” first

The practice of performing
music on authentic instru-
ments has continued its march
and one Its most notable suc-
cesses has been the first
recording of the Beethoven
Piano Concertos, on a variety

of forteplanos, by Steven
Lubin and the Academy of
Ancient Music under Christo-
pher Hogwood (L'Oiseau Lyre
421406-2).

A new recording of Mahler's
Tenth Symphony by Riccardo
Chaifly and the BayUn wa|W«%

Symphony Orchestra (Decca
421182-2) does not really
deserve to scrape in as a first,

but it is probably the first
time that Deryck Cooke's real-
isation of Mahler's sketches
have been played with what
sounds like total conviction by
conductor and orchestra

Still tiie “firsts” beckon. But
no - away with seU-dlsd-
plineJ This is a time at festiv-
ity and as good a moment as
any to indulge every tempta-
tion. There are two old record-
ings, new on CD, that refuse to
be overlooked: recital discs of
French vocal music by Sdgine
Crespin (Decca 417813-2) and
Gdrard Souzay (Philips
420775-2), she in Ravel’s Shin-
frrazade, he in Faurd’s La
Bonne Chanson, TTteseare two
of the great recordings of the
century: there is nobody today
who can touch

As far as jazz is concerned 1968
could be described as the Year
of Bird (Charlie Parker), bebop
(the style ofjazz he helped cre-

ate) and the saxophone (the
instrument he played). The
dint Eastwood film about tiie

alto-saxophonist was followed
doeety at the Loudon film Fes-
tival by the semi-documentary
Bird Now, which Channel 4
screens cm January 7.

Inevitably the record compa-
nies grabbed a piece of the bur-
geoning action with numerous
Parker re-issues. The impres-
sively packaged (except for the

. somewhat off-key sleeve notes)
double album. Bird Lives
(NME/Spotiite JU-6-7333), com-
prises what are described as
“The Complete Dial Masters,"
recordings Parker made
between February 1946 and
December 1947 for the small
recording company Dial.

Russell's book, also called
Bird Lines, recounts the full

background to these impor-
tant, historical sessions. Devo-
tees should have tt to comple-
ment this absolutely essential
release containing 36 tracks,
all digitally remastered.
Among the fervent carriers

of Parker’s bebop flame is
Kingston upon Thames-born
Peter King, the most consis-
tently creative alto-saxophon-
ist in Europe and among the
top three anywhere. On
Brother Bernard (Miles Music,
MM 076) he is at his most com-
manding In a neat wbte* of
compositions including two of
his own.
Of the sizeable clutch of

young saxophonists in the
bebop and post-bebop mould
presently jousting on the local
scene, Alan Barnes sounds to
me the one win wfll become
the significant, enduring fig-

ure. A few months ago he
joined the Humphrey Lyttelton
band, * Btimnlatlng acadfgny flf
jazz whose curriculum will
expand Barnes’ horizons and
capabilities. On Affiliation
(Miles Music, MM 002),
recorded before be joined Lyt-
telton. he plays alto and clari-

net as wen as tenor and on an
his assurance Is astonishing.

Scotsman Tommy Smith has
received wider media coverage
tins Barnes, originally garner-
ing much attention when he
took up a scholarship to the
Berklee School of Musk in the
US when only 17. Progressions
(HEP 2033) was made with, his
international group. Forward
Motion, in 1985 and finds him
in powerful form but, like so
many of his contemporaries,
living heavily in the shadow of
the monstrously influential
saxophonist John finitrnnw.

An atinosphere of agreeable
serenity pervades Everybody's

Song But My Own? (Loosp
Tubes, LTLP 004) Tjy another
local tenor-saxophonist, Stan

*

His**

Sutzmann, in company solely
with pianist John Tayicr. They
play engagingly ten atmo-
spheric compositions by trum-
peter Kenny Wheeler, bringing
required delicacy to the writ-
ing, which has much charac-
ter. Wheeler is well-served by
tiie duo hr an album which is
low key but which has an
unusual amount of beauty.
Duncan Lament, another

experienced tenor-saxophone
player who has never received
the general plaudits he merits,
shows his impressive creden-
tials on Blues in the Night
(LDC Records, LDC 4001) in the
company of two other weltes-

tablished British musicians,
Brian Dee (piano) and Allan
Ganley (drams), along with rel-

ative newcomer, bassist Mario
CastronarL Lament’s smooth
sound evokes that of the great
Stan Getz and in this mixture
of standard tunes and pieces
by quartet members {days with
much of that melodic feel and
phrasing exhibited by Getz. -

American tenareaxist Char-
he Rouse’s tone and stylistic

approach were far different
For II years he was a key
member of Thelonious Monk’s
quartet and on Playin’ in the
Yard (Steam S3 116) he guests
with stah Tracey's quartet'
Not one ' of the six tunes
included is from the vast Monk
repertoire, a refreshing aspect
of this wholly successful
encounter between the

’ strongly individualistic Bouse,
who died suddenly a few weeks
ago, and the equally individu-
alistic sexagenarian Tracey
whose piano style is often lik-
ened to Monk’s.
So many LP* were made by

British saxophonists in 1988
that it is possible to nwntiiffl

only briefly Tim Whitehead’s
Decision (Editions EG, EGED
58), where the terrorist’ lingers
in the anonymous field of elec-
tronic funk/fusion. The album
will appeal mainly to those
who worship Weather Report
and Joe ZawhmL The same lis-

teners will also delight in the
double album,A Cry from The
Beart CTM Records, 2TM 32), by
multi-saxist Barbara Thomp-
son and hex group. Parapher-
nalia.

Additionally the severely
unrecognised attnsaxfet Geoff
Simkins shows much empathy
In the unison passages with
guitarist Dave Cuff an the lat-
ter’s The Right Time (Miles
Music, MM 074) while another
terrorist (also no mean aitdst)
Jamie Talbot, is featured prom-
toently on Sdperstones (Steam
SJ U©, a suite commissioned
for drummer Clark Tracey's
quartet which is packed with
interesting writing matched by
equally interesting playing.

Yes, 1988 was a staggeringly
saxy year . .

.

Splash New Year
The New Recording of

Showboat
o

with Frederica von Stade • Jeny Hadley * Teresa Stratas
Bruce Hubbard * Karla Bums LBBan Gish

LONDON SINFONETTA Conducted byJOHN McGUNN
©R1VER1 Qtcrjveri (D CD RIVER !

“Magnificently recorded and sung”
TheNew York Times

“Hit follows hit”
The Thnea

“The brilliant new album on EMI”
DefyMot

“It’s a winner all the way”
SundayExpress

“I do commend it to you”
^^Steveftece, BBCWhM Service _____
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Da\ii Murray

do little more that ra»U tte strength both tunes, but for

Antony Thomcroft

JSS whore sawalllach's

r.«Tvidi>^^gdhaa^ M a dead Joss, a
'HSo-Cftfc'** betweentwo such char-

? the whole

SesSTYeaivtt leaves iMStt -gera shouMn t, however, be

te <sk
uP°a a minor role

hnturtth JessyeHormgmXo^ ; ^ Strauss’s
»Wa Qpto-.J **f

*»*^sed <wk.

oafs ifftftjL^BriiiBettst playfully saxy
tomxmtfon Frar*s

aB«5dmsr .opera. Savtfs oneact LBewre
Varadv’s ' Composer, Ofaf espapnole^ eiployed an uncccra-

jhaT]tedeaoSn and J?tech^\£f®iy stylish performance for

SSSjKlc Piaster -'tt a *»*p (BCD 7S318) under
rfWh fti ghWmelflss ddBktits. - . Amdn Jordan: an appealing

Stf Beata good Jreakfor ^^e-^iuctress, a still bet-

Sicharf ^txanas operas. to trio of eomie suitors, strict

Arij^ab&Frfd® ** pfaceiSenritivlty to pace and the
hotnwrft to Wotfeanr-Sawal- essential orchestral tints. Chi a
Ksch»s aSmtnoa® aocbrifct.d£\ Store expansive scale, EMTs
the infty&Me nfe Frak p/me- newly issued CD version of
SSfflto? for BMI (three :C5)s; Jonssel’s grand opera-ballet

EX749074X TM» fa tlfa first Padmgvatf (Marilyn Horne,
xecording aC the unabridged Gedda and Van Dam, conduc-

fecottfc **- vttoh -Sag^faeh E? **** S®7
v-pt vrtggsnastgeT.- case 47891-2) will be a rewarding

nptiwt ^:he- customary cuts, discovery for any music-lover
epha«w the fua symphonic woo has enjoyed Charles
%j^e^'y#hWk recent Erato record-

real fara»« -~tor 'all the effects .mgs Of the four symphonies.
rtn>t TTgnafly seem anecdotal - Amo an EMI and again with
could be. matteto work 34'.theu Gedda and Van Dam (CDC7
opera-honse- is a flirthffl^ ques- ,*7887-2), Hasson displays Rous-

tfota a-fittfeimraw trial for lira'
ffi

searBer East Indian canvas
: non: a-sumnuB vuai u» *» »-«***«^ uwbiu vouvhb

axz&mjbtBdly, aid yet locations to evocative effect

‘Sawaffiscbl tejiTes thatvrah . > Among the CD proliferation

properly xoftSrf temj$~ 'the of Complete Thises and Tbats,
^music'doesnt'seem ovemos- I_admired - temperately but
tended, tat^urpaseftri^. grip- ;;micerely - HaitinS’s complete
'pinp ^Tid ^yanfc Among Jhs-^ Beethoven symphonies (six

eaccelleot' cast Hanna Schwarz
J PMBps 416 822-2) and Bm>

>as th^Uorsehwkes an ihdeli-' ;
'Mrd, Roberts’s complete Bee-

jmpresffloa.- .> v’Vtnoven piano sonatas (on sev-
• Sawallisdi’s seven-year-old eral Nimbus CDs). More
secordiug d£ AroJ«^ fearis- exciting were the Philips

$arad ttfapdr of Qrfeo CDs (C three-disc set of all Bartdk’s

^3fi9 882H); ^caine tato ptouant ^ works for solo piano (Zoltdn
: comp^non"w&ii Je®ey r

fete’s - Kocsis, idiomatically vital)

[hew filigree-detailed p«for- with orchestra OLvdn Fischer

mance- Deeca,(three .CDs, and the Budapest Festival
Im fi^a) aiiefiy becanse he Orchestra: 416 ^1-2), and the

plays the three acts as origi- violist Kim Kashkashian’s
naHy sqianie, instead of the beautiful playing of all Hin-
verston that runs the. second demith’s solo music for her
into the third. Both their (and his) instrument on two
respective heroines have their ECM New Series CDs.

The attraction' of pop music is

that, like pap^r tissues and bin
hnings, it is designed fin: con-
venience and instant (fisposa*

bility. So there is no need to
get worried if you can’t tell

Bros from Brother Beyond:
they are both Ukdy to be out
with the tide this Mme next
year.

The female equivalent of
Bros, Kylie Mlnogtxe, merits a
moment’s thought because she
symbolises the enmeshing of
the two great drugs of our
time, pop and television,
through her dai^promotibn in
the Australian Tv soap opera,

Neighbours.
In a lacklustre year the

mutual parasiticism between
music and television just about
qualifies as a discernible fea-

ture. Those television commer-
cials not plugging compilation
(“best of ) albums, which, by
offering instant access to estab-
lished trends, are essential
buys for those failing behind
the fashions, tend to be com-
mercials selling a brand on the
back of a nostalgic pop hit
The compilations smothered

original music in 1968 and by
the end of the year accounted
for three quarters of the
albums in the Top Twenty. The
use of pop in advertising also
shows a sad lack of creativity

but can have beneficial side
effects, notably the reviving of

one of the brat bands of the

sixties, the Hollies, for another
bout of fame and fortune,
thanks to Miller Lite's ad

agency fastening on to the link

between the beer and "He amt
heavy, he’s my brother.” And
yet somehow television still

cannot come up with the per-

fect programme to project pop,

although the French import
Rapldo had a manic charm.

I doubt whether the record

companies have started to get

to grips with the really

momentous change burrowing
away under their superficial

glitter: the demographic shift,

which will deprive them of mil-

lions of teenagers over the next

decade. To some extent new
technology, such as the com-
pact disc, Is easing the way
towards music aimed at an
older audience. Perhaps the

unlikely sound of the fixture is

Enya, the Irish girt who broke
away from the family band
fTfannad to make the mefliflu-

ous album Watermark (WKA),
which produced a number one
single, Orinoco Flow, and
proved that "new age" music
has an appeal beyond Dock-
land yuppies. But these days it

does not require many pur-
chases to make a number one:
the great slump in single sales

will not be Halted in our life

time, and few of the pretty boy
bands, or pubescent girl sing-

ers, launched each year will

ever merit the immortality of

promotion to a CD.
1988 was a time of small sen-

sations. The tabloids finally

got around to the major social

explosion, the warehouse par-

ties that sprung up around

town where the young could

pretend to be, evil, whirling

like dervishes to the monkey
grip beat of house music. This

derives from Chicago,'86, and
was started by DJ*s fed up with

being musical middlemen.
They began to jumble clips

from various tracks, speeded

np the tempo, and imported
that nianMng European bass

beat, first fashioned in the dis-

cos of the Costa Blanca.

Really this is music for club-

bers but hardly a single isre-

Jeased these days without a
version mixed for dancing. Fop

‘New technology is

easing towards
music aimed at an
older audience*

has moved down the body from
the ears to the feet, and the

most representative album of

the year is The Greatest Bits of

Bouse (Stylus) which includes

American originals by the
founder of it all, Farley (Jack-

master) Funk and imaginative

British imitations, including

Yazz, one of the few mortals to

retain street cred while being
featured in Smash HRs.

If house music allowed the

young to feel rebellious then
the revival of acoustic folk,

with its concern for human
relationships and the future of

the whale, showed that their

hearts were in the right place.

own appeal, if neither quite
captures Arabella’s knowingly
flirtatious surface: Tate’s Kiri

te Kanawa is innocently
warm-hearted, Sawallisch’s
Julia Varady rather sternly
mature
The letter’s backwoods

strain is presented by Fischer-

Dieskau m ripe detail, where
Khnawa’s Fritz Grundheber is

shyly romantic with some
brave moments. Zden-
kajttSdeDko, the tovetom little

stsfaf' in breeches (and effec-

tively the linchpin of the
action), gets equally distinct
readings: Tate’s Gabriele Fon-
tana huskily urgent, fJawal-
m&s H^n Bpimth .sweet.

Ttra relatively little-known
Operas dominated my Estening
year - “minor,” perhaps, in
ther scale of masterpieces, but
“major-minor” In the skill of

ttfeir craftsmanship, the charm
at 'their content, the special
beauty of their twora,
Messager’s Fortunio (Erato

Kcp 76390, 2CDs), given a per-

fonnance cf ideal delicacy and
ej$3gance by John Eliot Gardi-

ner and his Lyons Opera
fi&tes, is one of the discoveries

(or rather, recoveries) of the

dteade - a French amte tyri-

que, witty, light-serious, Wtter-

svraet, knd full of knockout
n^jnftiwy It is here sung and
played In perfect style by a

francophone cast Jieaded by
fhb adorable Cxdette Altiot-Lu-

gaiz, the full-voiced Thierry
Dran, and the suave, smooth
Gflles Cachemaille. Who says

fitere are no good French-lan-

guage singers around?
"/Britten’s Paul Bunyan, his

first- work far the theatre, was
rfecoyoced more than a decade

a&o, but only now receives

For a certain kind of taste, at
least, the Amadeo recording
(419073-1, on LP) of H.K.
Gruber’s notorious black-com-
edy Frankenstein!! - with
himself as unbridled chanson-
nkgr - will be an unqualified
delight. And for gentler tastes.
John Rutter's much-admired
rediscovery of the original
chamber-scored version of the
Fame Requiem is even more
treasurable on the new Colle-

gium CD (COLCD 109),
enhanced by lovely perform
mances of Fanr§'s lesser choral
music - the Messe Basse, the
Gantique de Jean Racine and
four anthems: pure pleasure,
wii^piuehr chaste,. .. . * r:*:

is- tfpillil:

Bros: ouf wffh the We next

(like Fbrfrmfo).itB first record-

ing. The operetta - which is

what Britten and Anden
termed their American alle-

gory - is spring-fresh, full of

present delight and hints at fixe

great Britten operatic fixture

The Virgin. Records perform-
ers, from the Plymouth Series

of St Paul, Minnesota; con-

ducted by Phihp Brunelle, find

exactly the right accent, touch,

sound for the .music, avoiding

coyness, digging out the
humour (Virgin Classics, VCD
90710-2, two CDs).

In the field ed minor master-

pieces 1 have also very much
enjoyed (he first .instalment of

Eurodisc’s.,complete . Puccini
Trittico, conducted by Giu-

seppe Patand- - a vibrant,

atmospheric account of It

tabarro, with Siegmund Nims-

gem. Dona Tokody, and Gior-

gio Lambert! (Eurodisc 258

403); and the sparkling set of

Ravel’s Heure espagnole con-

ducted by Arinin Jordan, with

Gino Quilico, Tibdre Rafialli,

and Elisabeth Laurence (Erato

Max Loppert
BCD 75318).

The enrichment of the CD
catalogue with worthwhile
reprints, often in sound quality

enormously improved upon the

original, continues to be one of

the happy features of home lis-

tening. Two opera sets particu-

larly enhanced by the long
sides and silent surfaces of the
format came from EMI - the

1983 recording of Roussel's
magnificent opera-ballet
Padmdvati, magnificently
played and sung by Toulouse
forces under Michel Plasson

(EMI 7478918, two CDs), and
the 1960 Rome Opera Traoiata

under the great Tullio Serafin.

Victoria de los Angeles is not,

perhaps, the complete Violetta

— she finds the the High line of

Act Z uncomfortable at times,

and seems on occasion to lack

the charajcter’s full sophistica-

tion - but the peculiar sweet-

ness, fragility,, and candour of

her singing have left an indeli-

ble imprint on the role (EMI
CDS 7495782, two CDs).
Delving in the archives of

French Radio, the French label

(
Le Chant du Monde has put

together a single-CD disc of

excerpts from a 1960 Paris con-

cert performance of Gluck’s
Ojrfeo (in the familiar “post-

Berlioz composite” version).

The reason for making this one
of the records of the year, and
Indeed for placing it on the
shortlist of essential Gluck solo

singing on records, is Rita
Gorr’s Orpheus: a rare sample

of a great singer too seldom
recorded in her prime, a dis-

play of those qualities — ver-

bal eloquence, chaste phrasing,

fiery beauty of tone - that

Gluck's “beautiful simplicity”

requires to pierce the heart

(LDC 278 813).

The death of Jascha Heifetz

early in the year has prompted
RCA to re-release a mouthwa-
tering selection of his records,

concerto, chamber-music, solo-

violin- From the batch the 1962

set of Bach solo Sonatas and
Partitas (RCA GD87708, 2 CDs)
obviously stands out, but I

admit to having spent a quite

embarrassing and unreason-
able amount of time relishing

some of the more Iollypop-ish

items in Heifetz’s repertory -

§M The 111
Most Talked About
Opera Recording of 1988
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No Smarties thrown at the

fTOnt rows; no wide eyed kids

coaxed on to the stage; no oom-
munal sing song; no fun: the

only major pantomime in the

West End this Christmas is

Cinderella at the Domixdon
and it is pretty dire stuff.

In the past, showbiz stars,

jnrMi by hubris to stretch thexr

restricted talents, used to

attack Shakespeare Now they

want to be a hit in pantomime
-. the happy sound of childish

laughter, the seasonal fun, and
anyway the money’s better

than ScanJet.

This Cinders is a. vehicle for

Jim Davidson, who has made a
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reputation as a blue comedian
with a tabloid life style.

Deprived of his habitual Innu-

endo this Buttons suffers from
terminal diminuendo. Funny
voices and a weird walk are
not nearly enough, and relying

on references to TV commer-
cials, even more than televi-

sion programmes, to prod the

audience into life is really

quite derisory. He seemed
scared of the children and
involved on some voyage of
self-discovery rather than
delivering a Christmas treat.

The cash has been invested

in odd ways - on a “talking

fox” with no obvious role to

play, and on dresses fin- the

Ugly Sisters, which get steadily

more outrageous, rather than
on a script and stunning visu-

als. The only trick that got the

kids shrieking was that old

stand by, the speeded up car

ride shot on to a giant screen,

which, judging by the age of

the cars, was filmed around

1960. _ ^
Without befog provocatively

ageist the casting is equally

dated- Former singer Dianne
Lee (without her Peters) sim-

pers through the title role and

Jess Conrad, “Voted Britain's

Most Popular Singer in 1961."

projects a well preserved pro-

file as Prince Charming. The
only Jan^hs mme from Roger
Otter and Freddie Lees as the

Ugly Sisters, but their two best

Jim Davidson

quips - “You want a tip -
don’t use Ken Dodd's accoun-

tant,” and Tm afraid of big

empty houses” “That’s why
you didn't see Zlegfield at the .

palladium” - are hardly the

stuff to send six-year-bids into

hysterics.

There was that awful feeling

that the cast were doing it fin

their own (or their bank man-
ager’s) pleasure, rather than
the childrens. Zt was glitzy

enough; there were a couple of

ponies for the coach scene; and
a foil band in the pit, but quite

absent was any sense of drama
or genuine good humour. Per-

haps panto will always remain

an illusion, promising: unrecov-

erable memories, delivering

tired realities.

Antony Thomcroft

the Bruch-Vieuxtemps- con-
certo selection (RCA RD6214),

the CD containing Chausson’s
Poeme and the Sarasate Zigeu-

nerweise (RCA GD877O0). For
anyone who, like myself, “grew
up” on Heifetz, a return to his

records Is immeasurably excit-

ing, for he was an artist not
just Incomparably brilliant but
incomparably personal in bis

sound.

A final mention, outside my
“usual” territory, must go to

Mlrlan Makeba’s Sangoma
(Warner Bros 925 673-2), a sam-
ple of a supreme popular artist

at the peak of her expressive
powers. This collection of
South African popular tunes,

in an area loosely categorised

as “folk" and touching almost
every aspect of black South
African existence. Is of historic

Importance - nothing quite
like it has been put on records

before. It is also sublimely joy-

ous, impassioned, inspiring:

not just a document, but an
elevating musical experience.
It was the record I played most
often in 1988.

dubs tike the Troubadour in
Earls Court became popular for

another generation of hippies,

and the path pioneered last

year by Suzanne Vega was a
thoroughfare for Tracey Chap-
man, Michelle Shocked, and
our own Tanita Tikaram and
Julia Fnrrfhflm. There Is a Hmft

to how many songs can be
written .about the angst of
being a post feminist woman,
and Tracey Chapman went fur-

thest (around the world with
Bruce Springsteen and Sting,

no less) by concentrating on
racial politics in the US rather
than picking the bones off tired

affaire

Billy Bragg is perhaps the
British equivalent to Chapman
although he seems to nave
abandoned the misery of poli-

tics in favour of the misery of

the emotions. Bnt the best
male singer songwriters are
still American. There was a
good album this year from
Randy Newman, Land of
Dreams (Reprise), and the
South stirred again with Lyle
Lovett, whose second album
Pontiac (MCA) established his
dominance among the coolly
mordant. Unlike Lovett, two
other southern pretenders,
Randy Travis and Steve Earle,
were not so impressive in the
flesh in London as their vinyl
promised.
With nothing much happen-

ing that was new and exciting

many old campaigners stirred

from their swimming pools.
There were albums from,
among others, Crosby, Stills,

Nash, and Young, Pink Floyd,

Little Feat, and, most success-

ful of aQ, Fleetwood Mac. Hie
stun of human happiness was
not greatly increased as a
result bnt it Is nice to see rock

SO totally mdlai-riminute in its

output
The time for the new sound,

for the overwhelming trend, is

over. Anything remotely origi-

nal is so quickly hyped by the
media that it has no time to

develop. Instead we must make
the most of diversity, from the

CD-slanted “new age" music
which reduces rock to rubbish,

to the portentously trailed

Now I can apologise for my
mistake in last year's Records
of the Yean a simple but crash-
ing error, committed In my
first word when I attributed
tiie new compact disc of music
by Sir Peter Maxwell Davies
(Miss Donnithome's Maggot
and Bight Songs for a Mad
King) to the Nimbus company
rather than properly to Uni-
cam-Kanchana. Its number is

DKP (CD) 9052. I hope I’ve got
'Chat right

Meanwhile the excellent
company — ie Unicorn-Kan-
chana which makes Davies's
music one of its specialities,

has released another compact
disc devoted to him, this time
with a thudding thematic
emphasis: the title is “A Cele-
bration of Scotland” (DKP (CD)
9070) and the contents are nine
mostly brief works either using
Scottish musical sources or
evoking Caledonian life or
both.

,

It is an enjoyable disc: the
pieces come in a pleasant, sur-
prising sequence and range
from full-dress orchestral
music to aphoristic piano
music. An Orkney Wedding,
with Sunrise and Jimack the
Postie are like concert over-
tures, the first, replete with
bagpiping coda, witty and
accessible (it was' once aired on
“Friday Night is Music
Night”), the second affording a
quick mid not especially bitter

dose of Davies’s strenuous
symphonic idiom. He himself,
touchingly, plays the piano in
Yesnaby Ground and Farewell
to Stronmess, and conducts the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra.
The Choir of St Mary's Music
School is enchanting in the
school-settings, Seven Songs
Home, and in Lullabye for
Lucy, while S.C.O. soloists give
sparkling accounts of the ear-

ly-music arrangements Kin-
loche, his Fantassie xad. Renais-
sance Scottish Dances.
One of the most treasureable

productions of the year was
certainly the complete record-
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Tanita Tikaranu post-Kippie folk revivalist

“world” music, which means
that anything weird must be
wonderful. Africa seems
already exhausted as a source

of Inspiration and the most
stimulating foreign flavour in

1988 came from the Latin
Gypsy Kings.
Trying to dredge up a

favourite record from such an
undistinguished year is diffi-

cult, but Was (Not Was) with

What up Dog? (Fontana) was
the acceptable sound of soul

and reinforced the swing back
to America fear pop inspiration.

I also enjoyed Shadoutland
(Elektra) by kd Lang. The most

Paul Driver
mg - its first - of Britten's
first opera Paul Bunyan. With
this boxed set of two CDs (VCD
7 90710) a new company. Virgin
Classics, instantly gained cred-

ibility and distinction. The per-

formance Is by the soloists,

chorus and orchestra of the
Plymouth Music Series (a Min-
nesota institution) under the
direction of Philip Brunelle,
and is uniformly superb. It is

no longer possible to pretend
that the work — a collabora-

Beniambi Britten

tion between Britten and WJL
Auden - doesn’t really exist
Entertaining and humorous

seriousness that you would
expect of a first venture by
those two ultra-professional
authors. Poetically and musi-
cally, it cries out to be
savoured; altogether, it cries
out to be regularly staged.

Virgin did Britten the fur-

ther service of issuing the pre-

miere recording (VC7 90728-2)

of one of his “posthumous”
works - the Gerard Manley
Hopkins choral settings enti-

tled A.M.D.G. (“to the greater
glory of God"). Written in 1939
and withdrawn for no very
good reason, they are as thrill-.

over rated album was Rattle &
Bum by U2 (Island), a band
which relies for its success on
the ageing memories of men
who like to consider them-
selves “right on.”

No room to more than men-
tion the real achievers of the
year, Stock Aitken & Water-

man, the back room boys who
actually created most of the
British hits, and heavy metal
music which, in terms of fans,

sales, and gut appeal, remains
the best supported, but least

critically appreciated, form of

Pop.

ing as any of Britten’s choral
pieces; and the repertory, hav-
ing been belatedly offered
them, is unlikely to let them
go. The seven items Include a
memorable if curiously jolly

setting of the poem which
begins with the line “Yes. Why
do we all, seeing of a soldier,

bless him?” and a treatment of

“God’s Grandeur” which draws
oompellingly close to textural

abstractionism. The perfor-
mance is by the London Smfb-
nietta Chorus, conducted by
Terry Edwards. The disc also

contains beautiful renderings
of Britten's Op. 3 choral varia-

tions, A Boy was Bom, his
Hymn to St Cecilia and A Shep-
herd's Carol.

Among my other favourites

of the year is Virgin’s CD of
music by Tippett (VC7 90701-2):

magnificent performances by
the Scottish Chamber Orches-

tra, conducted by the com-
poser, of the Concerto for Dou-
ble String Orchestra, the
Fantasia Concertante on a
Theme of Corelli and Songs for

Doo (with tenor Nigel Robson).
Yo Yo Ma’s recording with the
Bavarian Radio Symphony
Orchestra, conducted by Sir
Colin Davis, of Schumann’s
Cello Concerto (CBS; ME 42663)

has arresting pungency and
enormous eloquence. The CD
of Luciano Berio's large cho-
ral-orchestral work, Con, one
of a host of mid-price “20th

i. :i 1
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Deutsche Grammophon, is a
valuable and exciting docu-
ment (423902-2). Finally, The
Ring Without Words (Telarc;
CD-80154) - a revisiting by
Lorin Maazel and the Berlin
Philharmonic of that tradi-
tional but faded genre, the
Wagnerian “bleeding chunks”
- confirms that even when
compressed to something like

an eighteenth of its actual size.

The Ring cannot fall to hold
you in Its spell. Indeed, the
spell Is all the more potent for
being woven out of allusive-

ness and nostalgia.

/



ARTS
Theatre: Michael Coveney assesses the past year’s British stage productions

This dangerous freedom of choice

I
n his wittily tuned and
well argued Financial
Times Arts lecture at the
end of November, David

Puttnam inverted an apopth-
egm of Hannah Arendt in dis-

cussing the evil of banality

that might descend on us in an
entertainment market ruled by
fewer people with ever increas-
ing opportunities and outlets.

In such a world, the special

event nature offive theatre, be
it Michael Jackson at Wembley
Stadium or Aida at Earls
Court, flwairnni; ft ffnrial signif-

icance. You can stay at home
and be spoon-fed videos, quiz
shows ana Sky Channel global
sports reports, or you can
rpafcp an act of participatory
dedication at a concert, a thea-

tre, a cinema.
Most of us can oscillate hap-

pily between states of coma-
tose absorption and the effort
of going out We are spoilt for
choice, especially in this coun-
try. Will more choice, most of
it rubbish, make us livelier and
more informed, or merely
lazier and less demanding?
Theatre at its best makes

demands on audiences. But it

often seems these days that
unless you advocate easy lis-

tening and easy watching, you
are an £litist scoundrel ped-

dling decadent notions of
avant-garde Modernism. It is

the job of artists, and critics

for that matter, to combat such
reactionary philistinism with
passion and contempt. Art is

not simple, nor is It a pallia-

tive. Nor did it stop happening
with the Romantics. Nor will it

always, or even that often, be
attractive to sponsors.
Unfashionabiy, perhaps, one

should quote Jean-Paul Sartre.

“Art of its essence,” he said,

“is opposed to that which
exists. Its task is neither to glo-

rify or explain. Its value is one
of terrorism. It is a weapon
against traditional values and
morality. It is aggressive, chal-

lenging, destructive. It leads
established society to deny
itself through the medium of
the culture which it demands.

This is the great lesson of De
Sade and the true Surrealists.”

This nihilistic view excludes

file joyous, life-affirming char-

acter of much great art, but it

contains an essential truth
about its general properties to

which Puttnam referred in his

lecture. Even non-oppositional
art win upset the Smg Some-
thing Simple, Reader's Digest

brigade if it is awkward, long,

“difficult” (a pejorative mean-
ing “beyond me”) or unusual

I witnessed three such joy-

ously life-enhancing mara-
thons this year that brought
audiences to their feet, and not

just because it was time to
stretch.

Peter Brook’s Mdhabharata,
in a sand-blasted Glasgow Vic-

torian transport museum, re-

cast the Sanskrit epic in a new
mould of heroic Third World
theatre and justified at a
stroke Brook’s privileged seclu-

sion in Paris these last IS

years.
At the York Festival (coming

to the Old Vic soon), the
English stage Company of the

two Michaels, Bogdanov and
Pennington, took us on a rous-

ing journey through the Wars
of the Roses, with many an
wrwmhmnistfa- side-swipe at the

Vanasaa Redgrava
Orpheus Descending

la
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Charlotte d’Ambolaa and Qana Ray In tfta flop that waa Carrie

purists hut a gathering ground-
swell of sardonic patriotic fer-

vour, corruption among the
bureaucrats and whimsical car-

nage, Pennington played Rich-

ard n, Henry V, Henry VI, Jack
ftyto and TfoftftogfaMQ. (hi%
whole, he won.
The third mad enterprise

was both parts of Goethe's
Faust at the Lyric, Hammer-
smith, with Simon Callow lead-

ing a fine young company
energetically directed by David
Freeman. It was astonishing to

see how the tale emerged as
modem parable of materialism
and ambition. The fine transla-

tion of Robert David MacDon-
ald put us in touch with a mas-
terpiece, Callow and co were
unfazed by the supposed stage-
unworthiness of It alL

There were neater, more per-
fect evenings than these, but
none more worth the effortful
strain of being a hard-working,
specialist audience prepared to
go beyond the sugared dia-
tribes of Dennis Potter or the
blandly unfunny effusions of
Emma Thompson.

The easy listeners had a
hard time themselves with the
year’s musicals. Toped followed
Len Cation into Ziegfeld but
the stinker still stank, and
sunk. Budgie proved that
Adam Faith was right to
develop nffotop* business
interests, while Carrie
suggested that Terry Hands,
the artistic director of the
Royal Shakespeare Company,
knew nniwtig about musi-
cal theatre, a condition to
winch be mwwhimiwny owned
up when the show folded oat

Broadway after five perfor-
mances.

Later in the year. Hands
declared that he never reads
newspapers. I was more

by thin thaw I ahnulif

have been, but the statement
chimed with hermetic smug-
ness of the BSC repertoire.
Howard Barker’s JBfte of the
Night in the wretched Pit
(Nigel Terry and Diane
Fketcher outstanding) broke
through in a Uvid deconstruc-
tion of the Helm of Troy myth,
as did a revival of Howard
Branton’s gulag dystopia The
Churchill Play, appropriately
set in the Barbican.

At Stratford-upon-Avon,
though, outside directors saved
the day with Nicholas Hytner’s
wonderful post-Modernist The
Tempest restoring John Wood
to stellar prominence aftw an
absence of 16 years, and
Deborah Warner revealing
King John as a near-master-
piece, Nicholas Woodeson and
David Morrissey excellent as
monarch and Bastard.
In the Swan, Simon Russell

Beale played four fops
famously, but the Restoration
season was only really memo-
rable for Ron Daniels* revival
of Wycherley’s greatest play.
The Plain Dealer, after 60 years
of neglect David Calder strode
to star status as the undone
prig Manley, well supported by
one of Stratford’s better
catches, Joanne Pearce.
Calder and Pearce made

strong contributions to the
BSC’s main Stratford project,

Adrian Noble’s conflation of
the three parts of Henry VI in
two plays, fallowed by Richard
m. The first play was bril-

liantly staged, but the impetus
drained away. Anton Lesser’s
fitfully impressive Richard m.
Fenny Downfe’s Queen Mar-
garet and Ralph Fiennes’s
Henry VI keeping heads above
increasingly lukewarm water.
A challenge to BSC Shake-

speare was mounted by Ken-
neth Branagh’s triumphant
Renaissance Theatre season at
the Phoenix after a sell-out
tour, though the mmnwr was
fresh and conventional rather

MThwand Duncan Bafl In the RSC Tempest
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Rom left Brian Rix, Derek Hoyle and Nick WIRon la Dry Rot

than innovative. Then Derek
Jacobi swept on as the best
Richard H in memory in on
otherwise drab commercial
presentation.
Jonathan Miller’s first year

at the Old Vic included the
most penetratingly analytical

view off The Tempest but was
scuppered by a dullish Pros-
per© by Max von Sydow.

Miller’s programme kicked
off with a superb Andromache
with Janet Suzman, followed
by Brecht, George Chapman
(David Threlfall as Bossy
D'Ambais) and a remarkable,
stuck-on Expressionistic view
of Ostrovsky’s Too Cleoer By
Half, Alex Jennings confirming
his arrival in the top league.
Already, the Miller Old Vic

operation has been cut back to
four productions next year,
two of them Shakespearian.
But what a prospect is in store
with Eric Porter as King Lear
and Fiona Shaw as Rosalind.
Perhaps die National Theatre-
under Richard Eyre will
become mure adventuorus in
its selection from the world

repertoire, but there are no
real signs of that yet.

Peter Hall departed the
South Hank with feiriy unex-
citing versions of three late
plays. Michael Bryant’s tetchr
ily bitter Prospers, Geraldine
James’s ebulliently inquisitive
Imogen (re-christened Innogen
to satisfy scholastic pedantry)
and Eileen Atkins’s Hermione
evinced all the Hall virtues of
clarity and emotional truth.
But Hall’s militant ctasstrism
looked in danger of becoming
an obsession in a void. Best he
moved m.
Richard Eyre promised

emphasis on verbal and visual
imagery and got the balance
wrong in 77k Changing. Mir-
anda Richardson seemed to be
pitching at the wrong leveL
Bartholomew Fair was better.
Anthony O’Donnell a splendid
Humphrey Wasp, John Wells
gloriously mnntwIrish ma a din,

guised moralist.
The most succulent NT

work, though, came from
Howard Davies an Cat on a Bat
Tin Roof with Lindsay Duncan

amri Inn rhadwam battling it

out with Eric Porter (another
notable stage resurrection) as
Big Daddy; The Shaughraun
with Stephen Rea leading the
authorities a merry dance
along the Shgo coast; and on
David Hare’s The Secret Rap-
ture, the best play of the year.
The Hare paece was a classic

wnmpte of a play notching th«»

mood, reflecting how a country
fives now and discussing the
issues in scales of rich and
complex drama. A family and
its fortune, a reverberative
funeral, a business take-over, a
crime of passion. A tale of two
sisters. The control of informa-
tion was brilliantly organised,

and the notion ofhow personal
ambitions could be trimmed in

a changing political climate
beautifully expressed In char-
acter. Jill Baker was superb in
one of Hare’s deepest studies of
enigmatic feminism, Penelope
Wilton irresistible as the
Junior Government Minister
married to the President of
Christians in business (Paul
Shelley).

In its 25th year, the NT
became “Royal,” presumably
for sponsorship purposes. An
awards function acknowledged
the new age of mixed fending
and honoured Lord Goodman,
an outstanding former Arts
Council chairman. The Royal
Court was 100 years old, and
the home of new British play-
wrightfeg, the source of our
post-War theatrical reputation
onH true Bnk with tho dreams
of Sbaw and Granville Barker,
held out the begging bowL
Same discrepancy here, surely.

Pierre Audi, founder of the
invaluable Almeida Theatre in
Islington, was invited to run

the Netherlands Opera In
Amsterdam, and his successor
wQl be the actor Ian NcDiar-
mid, who graced this under-
funded theatre as the director

of a superbly acted Howard
Barker evening, The Possibili-

ties. The Almeida then pres-

ented an unprecedented three-

month season by one company.
Theatre de Compliclte. whose
revival of The Visit was equal
to any production all year.
Invidiously, I salute Kathryn
Hunter and Simon McBuxney.
Every year one has to say

that, without the Almeida, the
Royal Court, the entirely
unfunded Old Red Lion, the
Gate, the Bush, the touring
companies (Foco Novo was cut
down this year), there would
be no great British theatre for
the businessmen to sponsor.

It is increasingly hard for
the roots of our theatre to sur-
vive in barren soil. The Arts
fVmr»/rfl tma exchanged a nur-
turing policy for a denaturing
one. Bums on seats and co-pro-

ductions with the Theatre
Royal, Plymouth, sum up the
prevailing philosophy.

I started by listing some pro-
jects that flew in the face of
safe expectation. There was
much good in the West End,
too. Penelope Keith found new
notes of desperation in The
Deep Blue Sea, Rex Harrison
pottered amiably about in The
Admirable Crichton, good {days
both at the HaymarkeL
An even better play, Tennes-

see Williams’s Orpheus
Descending, completed a fine
Haymarket year, Vanessa Red-
grave leading the new Peter
Hall Company in a triumphant
vindication of a difficult, for-

gotten piece.

FeBrity Kendal, Nigel Haw-
thorne and Roger Rees lit up
the wonderful force of identity

crisis, double agents and quan-
tum physics in Tom Stoppard's
Hapgood. Michael Gambon was
an obvious but unbeatable
Unde Vanya, Maureen lipman
a cunning Impersonator of
Joyce Grenfell, Brian Rix a
welcome breath at stale air in
the unfairly derided rixjtyfo

farce Dry Rot.
Other favourites were Gil-

lian- Barge'-gfving a 'perfor-
mance of a lifetime as Dire
Klein, the Sheffield Crucible
wrestling boldly with Botho
Strauss's great play. The Park,
Rupert Everett and Maria Ait-
ken in The Vortex at the Glas-
gow Citizens (coming to Lon-
don next month). Our
Country's Good at the Royal
Court, lots of new work by
Rank McGuhmess in Ireland,
Tom Courtenay in Dealing
With Ctoir at the Orange Tree,
Susan Fleetwood in The Father
at the NT, Harold Innocent in
An Inspector Calls at the Bir-
mingham Rep, Jane Asher in
Alan Ayckbourn's remarkable
Henceforward, Prunella Scales
and Alan Bennett as the Queen
and Anthony Bhmt in Single
Series.

These last two were joined
by Simon Callow, who started
the year by directing Pauline
Collins as Shirley Valentine in
Willy Russell’s beautifully
funny conversational mono-
drama. Goethe, Bennett and
RusselL Callow certainly lept a
few cultural fences thfo year.
His inclusive enthusiasm is an
example to every philisfoe,
critic and, if there be such a
dull beast, casual and uncom-
mitted theatregoer.

A not so magic Flute

C ity of Birmingham
Touring Opera are
this week occupying
the Queen Elizabeth

Han for three performances of
their scaled-down, re-orches-
trated Magic Flute (last perfor-

mance tonight). This little

company has won praise for

earlier exercises in portable.
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(0626)62001
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Newtoa Abbot, Devos.TQE 12X.
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Major CCs.

SEVEN DIALS
TO 01-379 4636/DI-240 OBIS

Office Hours. Free Cornier Service

popular-style opera of this
kind; but The Flute, that per-
petual minefield, seems to have
defied the imaginative daring
that marked previous CBTO
productions.

Graham Vick, the company's
artistic director, has given the
staging a mild flavouring of
the Indian subcontinent — an
idea full of potential in an
opera where the exotic and the
familiar are harmonised into
peace and brotherhood. But
Vick - whom in the past I

have sometimes lauded to the
skies, sometimes abused for his
boldness of approach to the
repertory masterpieces -
appears here to have settled for
flavouring the costumes and a
few of the details, and for leav-

ing boldness entirely out of the
unfolding of the stray.

It plods along at a very gen-
tle pace, plumped full of spo-
ken dialogue On John Wells's
new, specially commissioned,
and very ordinary 'translation)
dully or at best placidly spo-
ken, taking an age to get to the
end (which, actually, with all

the small band of performers
- even the Queen of Night -
in warm colours holding

hands, proves one of the even-
ing’s few bright spots). The
opportunities for intimacy,
new insights, raciness "(feral
to a “small” Flute have in the
main been missed. Without
than, one is given all too many
chances to be reminded what a
kmg haul this opera can be-

lts saving graces are the
singing of Paul Niton (Tam-
too), a most elegant, sensitive
young tenor of arinrfrahii* Moz-
art style and musicianship who
needs only to put more honey
to his tone, and Patrick Whea-
tley (good to hear a large, fell
baritone voice in Papageno’s
music - why these days does
Wheatley appear so seldom in
the big theatres to which he is
best suited?); and the intelli-

gence with which Jonathan
Dove has undertaken his role
of orchestral reducer (though it

takes a while to get used to the
sound of the piano in his small'
orchestra). At Thursday’s per-
formance the Paulina, Eileen
Hulse, gave the impression of
suffering a bad cold; I hope a
similar excuse nnuld be matte
for the three boys, who were
often out of tune.

T he folk at Broadcast-
ing House (to whom I
wish a happy New
Year, as free as may

be from Government interfer-

ence) believe that what the lis-

teners want at Christmas is to
remember old times. So we get
choice bits of Take it from
Here, The Goon Show, Round
the Home, Ambridge and Gus-
tav Mahler.
Radio 4*s Ambridge Chrorti-

des was an imaginative recon-
struction erf what brought all

those Archers and things
together, adapted by Peter
Mickle from a novel by Jock
Gallagher set in the period
1914-1922. It had nw Ambridae
feeling all right; it was just
another story about the people
who, after that period, settled

down to become the familiar

characters they already almost
were. Perhaps Ambridge-lovers
may have found errors in the
putative relationships; then
they can write letters to the
Radio Times. This might
remind that journal that it baa
some responsibility for radio,

which is slipping out of the
editorial pages.

The Real Mahler, on Radio 4
on Christmas Day, was a genu-
ine memory-bag, with the com-
poser’s friends and fellow-mu-
sicians telling (or playing)
anecdotal bits about the com-
poser, pins a taste of the music
that he himself recorded on
pfanorolls in 1905. The must
dans admired him, his disloyal

wife Alma “krffed him far his

music," his daughter Anna was
scared of him. The kind of

Max Loppert

Chess No. 764
1 K-B4, P-K4 ch; 2 K-B3, P-K3; 3 E-K2, KxN; 4 BxP mufa Readers who
were baffled by last week’s puzzle will realise that the as
black Mng shnnw have been a black queeen.

Radio

Blasts from the past
story you might not get to a
biography told how he almost
ruined the corrected score of
his eighth symphony by get-

ting too fast off a moving tram
in Vienna.
More interesting wives titan

Alma, If less credible, were
presented in Radio 3’s Better
Haloes on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. They were the
wives of Socrates, MadriaveOi
ana Wagner, and author Chris-

topher Hope has made them
concerned with their hus-
bands* achievements.

Xanthippe Socrates (who
insists that everyone has a
first name - Herman Socrates,

for example, or Wayne Aid-
biades) interprets Socrates’s
ideas for reporter Plato, who is

writing a piece about him. Mar-
ietta Machiavelli, to the best

piece of the three, makes notes

of the political hints she gives

her husband between her
babies; she would like to pub-

lish them as The Princess, but
her hush?™* takes them over.

Cosima Wagner exchanges
letters with Nietzsche and
thinks of a performance of

Thus Spake Zarathustra on ice,

Richard to provide the music.

All three pieces would have
been better five or ten minutes
shorter.

Looking through my own old
times notes for the past year, I
find to my surprise that many
of the toms that gave me most
satisfaction were on Radio L
Not the old Beatles tapes,
which I thought belonged more
to nnstnigte did Radio 2, but
Radio l’s attempts to make its

listeners understand the new
rules for benefits, and to deal

sensibly with drugs and drink
- these were ably presented.

So were its sex programmes,
presented under the telling

title. What’s love got to do with
it?. It happened that the
beastly confessions of Radio 1
listeners hit the air just as
Radio 4 reached Lust In its

Seven Deadly Sms sequence: I

suppose it depended on the
interviewers, but the young
people on Radio 4 seemed nas-

tier than Radio L Radio l’s The
Dream, with songs inspired by
Martin Luther King’s famous
dream, was not a winner, but
race has got to be tackled, and
so (not only on this channel)
has honesty.

Australia's bicentenary was
generously covered with 13
Sunday programmes that told

us a heap; I was especially glad
to learn so much about the his-

tory of the aboriginals. Thir-

teen programmes is only one

-programme more generous
than Radio 4 was to The Chris-
tian Centuries (which con-
flicted with the repeat of
another church history. Whose
is ike Kingdom? on Radio 3) or
to God’s Revolution, really
Cromwell's.
Whose is the Kingdom?

seemed to me more and more
dull as it went on, and less and
less concerned with- the
Church we know. But the dul-
lest serial of all was Crown
House on Radio 4, to which a
grand cast was set to play an
ill-written drama about
improbable people (including
the Royal Family). This only
just beat Radio 3*s Blood and
Bruises, all the same.

I didn't mean to go through
the year’s flops, but while Tm
to that area 1 should mention
Cat’s Whiskers, which had the
middle-class failings of televi-
sion’s Blue Peter, and frhig

autumn’s Young Playwrights
Festival, which seemed to me
to have chosen its writers for
youth rather than merit -
though the youngest play-
wright represented, Ian
Boesma. 15, offered the best
play, even if it was only 20
minutes long.

As I am now on drama, I can
say with assurance that the

^ftucouue. unocoiate

,

wi
cigarettes, was a poor Ri
may with just the social
faults that main, bad Hj
plays bad. We dutifully
all the Eliot plays, goa
less good, and a represen
selection of O’Neill’s.

I mustn't go through a
year’s drama, though. So
the good pieces will get
Cooper Awards next am
and as I know whkh, I ca
that they are among ms
favourites. Globe Theal
Sunday afternoon seri
one-hour plays from tile ,

Service as well as Radio 4
a particularly (mod
a particularly good list
hour. And I liked Tales a
Ida for schools.

Colin Tudge’s Radio !

eace programmes treat ]

for know:
rather than entertainnw

evlda
Radio 4, which tends to a
fef3 it does too to its m
“stopr features. Radio 3'i
schedules can't please e^4 evidently

i

W^fase the Conti
he intends to ch

SfEJgfan- wife a down
*et programme to the evawhere music will he “a i
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|“5?nofa°hs art." (Bi
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930 unrtln9

®^0te °*

1035 .__

1 (h4o .i-rt^i^;P*f*
;WP,lh®r' The first of

vthe^r^pecbrCfcK^au comedies

f ;^wHhT^ar Selle^tn one of his

:
Jessie roles: (19$3)-

1*a^sw«; Rolf Hwrfs Cartoon Time.

liaO^'HoMey Oute-Anne Gregg hosts the
,_i .- travel, quiz wttbine ‘Holiday’ team.

Sbob- '
EastEnders. Ian has his driving test

;.- Bhel raws with Benny Bloom, and
. Den plans to sort out two of his

-
•->'• fcJJow IrwjTates- -

3*60 F8pK TbeTTiree Musketeers.
Michael'York's D'Artagnan leads

.
,
Oliver Redd, Richard Chamberlain

’ and frahkHnfay into action against
Cardinal Richfleu (Charlton Heston)
In JS73 version of the Alexandre

; Dumas story.

«*5 Cartoon.
930

'
: ThaTCtbihfls Stew. Selina Scott. Jeff

:•
. Banks, Caryn Franklin and.Lucy

.
PHklngtan reporting on India and its

expected. influence on fashion.

Ss40 ^
JbikiiioaJlpartrtHm. New series.

«52S

MO

7rt5

7A5

Songs ol Prates. From the Island of
'Barra.

Only Fools and Horses. Starring
David Jason, Nicholas Lyndhurst
and Buster Merryfield.

ntnc Amadeos. Rrst showing of the
-Oscar-^tfnnftg film version of Peter

f Schaffer^play, unfolding how the
V ,->mtjmeredpomposer Salieri might
3- murdered his prodigiously
- gifted'rfval,'Wolfgang Amadeus

. - Mozart. Tom Hulce and F Murray
Abrflham star (1984).

News^Weather.

Everyman. The work of Martha
, Hpuso, a home for severely
: mentaHy and physically

handicapped people.

11:15 FHnc TheAsphalt Jungle. John
Huston’s crime melodrama starring

- .Sterling Hflyden, Sam Jaffa and
' Louis Calhern as a gang of thieves

' wHfva traitor in their midst (1950).

mao.
1035

ITV/LONDON
925 Ffta: The Uon, the WHch and Oie

*

Wardrobe. Version of C.S Lewis’
classic story for children.

Morning Worship. From St Mary's
Church; Motherwell, Lancashire.

The Hainan Factor.

fTN Hews Headlines, followed by
_ ;<
^'.AWT Nevrs.andWntbar. . - - -

1235 ' Eltac:hfanhoe. Starring Anthony
rnj. Andrews, James Mason. Sam Neill

: .r amt Olivia Hussey (1981).

The Match. Manchester United v
Liverpool, live from Oki Trafford,

with commentary from Brian
Moore, Elton Welsby and Jim
Rosenthal.

BuHaeye. Hosted by Jim Bowen.

Sunday Sunday. Hosted by Gloria

HunoKord, with guests Tom Conti,

Keith Floyd. Dolph Lundgren, Bill

:.f WWiers.

MB UN News.
I35 Regional News and Weather,

liltfiway. Sir Harry Secombe at
Edinburgh Castle with Moira
Anderson and Kenneth McKellar.

Hannah, Lucy, Ruth, Sarah, Kale
arid Jenny- Presented by Michael
Aspel.

A Royal Gala. In the presence of

HRH The Prince of Wales In aid of

Ihs Wishing Well Appeal tor Great

Ormond Street Children's Hospital.

Jhe Trouble wUfi Michael Caine.

Michael Caine is questioned by
Michael Aspel and a celebrity

studio audience.

fTN News.
LWT Weather.

New Year's Night at toe Movies:
Funeral In Berlin. Starring Michael

Caine (1966).

Film: Convoy. Starring Kris
"

Kristotfersorr, All MacGraw and
Ernest Borgnine.

Dr Strange. 1978 tv movie with

Peter Hooten, John Mills and
Jessica Walter.

Hawaii Fhrs-O. Face the Dragon
(repeat).

;r
‘

1130

1230
1230

330

535
535

8*0

830

030

130
trtO

1^5

.10

618

BBC2
930 Ceeftas.

9:10 Now It’s Christmas. Starting with
Boss Cat

935 Blue Peter Ronriew of the Yoar.
1035 Popeye and Son.
1030 Boxpopa.
11.-15 New Yoa^s Day Concert. Richard

Baker Introduces the annual
concert of music by the Strauss
family, conducted by Carlos
Kleiber, live from Vienna’s
Musikverafn (simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 3).

1225 FUm: Krakatoa - East of Java. The
spectacular volcanic eruption of
Krakatoa in 1883 dominates this
adventure at sea.

2*0 Cartoon.

250 Gory Renewed. James Hogg tells

the story of how York Minster's
south transept was rebuilt

335 Tosca’s Kiss. A film about the Casa
Verdi In Milan, a retirement home
tor 65 former singers and
musicians, built by Verdi two years
before his death.

530 Rugby Special. Featuring Ireland v
Italy and Saracens v Wasps.

555 Ski Sunday. David Vine Introduces
coverage of the men's ski jumping
from Bavaria.

635 Music In Camara. Rrst of three
studio concerts given by the Tokyo
String Quartet playing masterpieces
by Schubert Today, the A minor
quartet D804.

7:15 The Travel Show Guidos. Penny
Junor checks out Orlando in central
Florida looking at resorts,

entertainment and food.

735 The Natural World. ‘Wild Waterfalls
- The Natural History of Cascades'.
Rim featuring the three most
spectacular cascades on earth -

Victoria, Igucu and Niagara.

835 Face to Face. Lord Reith, first

Director-General of the BBC, In a
frank interview with John Freeman,
first transmitted In October 1960.

935 Nativity Blues. Seasonal play by
- Wendy MacLeod.

10rf0 Screen Two - What's Now. Preview
of BBC2 drama.

1020 FUm: The Shooting Party* First

showing of a 1984 film starring
James Mason as the aristocratic
host of a grand shooting party. As
the guests drift Into one another's
beds behind a veil of polite
socialising, England drifts into war.
Cast includes Robert Hardy,
Edward Fox, Dorothy Tutin and
John Gielgud.

CHANNEL 4

930 A New Year Fairy Tale.

1030 A Count of Flowers. Roy Lancaster
counts the flowers in bloom at La
Mortola on the Italian Riviera.

1130 The Waltons.

1230 Treasure HunL
130 Lost In Space.

230 Film: Ekm'Bur. The Ttmmos Silents
series of masterpieces concludes
with this classic epic of General
Lew Wallace's novel about the
conflict between paganism and
Christianity (1926).

435 News Summary.
430 A Family of Flowers. The orchid

family. Curator John Simmons
guides us round the orchids at Kew

530 American Football. The first two
divisional play off games are
featured today.

730 Baka: Komba’s Forest. A new
programme, taking a closer look at
the Baka tribe's relationship with
the ecology of the rainforest and
their mythology.

830 Michael Tippett Remaking tha
Dream. The first of three
programmes on successive
Sundays about Sir Michael Tippett
and his work. Today, at the
Manchester Tippett festival,

conducting the finale of his Third
Symphony with the Halle Orchestra,

930 The Dog It Was That Died.
Sophisticated spy spoof by Tom
Stoppard, starring Alan Bates, Man
Howard, Simon Cadell and Michael
Hordern.

1020 FUm: Country. Powerful drama
co-produced by and starring
Jessica Lange as an Iowa farmer
fighting against Federal financial

policies. With Sam Shepard and
Wilford Brimiey (1984).

1220 FUm: Hangmen Also Die. The Fritz

Lang season concludes with this

World War II propaganda movie
fictionalising the murder of the
brutal Reinhard Heydrlch in Prague
in 1942 and the aftermath of terror

that swept Czechoslovakia (1943).

MONDAY
BBC1 BBC2

630
7:10

735

930
Brio

935
1035
1030
1030
1035

1130

1125

1230

1225
1230
235

3.15

325

430
535
520
535

730

935
920

1125

Ceefax.

Now It's Christmas starting with The
Raccoons.

nfan: Fallow That Bird. 1985 comedy
In which the Muppets, Chevy Chase
and John Candy get caught up In

the search for Big Bird from the

Sesame Street gang.

Henry's Cat
Charlie Brown Special.

Why Don’t You-?
Popeye. Cartoon triple bill.

Pteybus.

Paddington.

Five to Eleven with Annette -

Crosbie.

Hoff Harris Cartoon Time Including

Porky Pig and Tom and Jerry.

That's Life! Esther Rantzen
introduces some of the most
memorable pets from 15 years of

the programme.
Nelfptoours. A rift in Gail and
Paul's marriage causes concern in

the Robinson household.

News; Weather.

Racing from Cfteflentam.

Holiday Quiz. Joining the team In

the last quiz of the series are Tim
Brooke-Taylor. Richard Stilgoe,

Simon Mayo and Cheryl Baker.

Tom and Jerry Festival.

Him: Carry on Cruising. Captain
Sidney James embarks on a
Mediterranean cruise with an
untried crew. Alas, his new
personnel list Is a recipe for comic
chaos (1962).

Final Score.

News; Weather.

Neighbours.

The Moscow State Circus from
Battersea Park, London.

Rim: Annie. Albert Raney and
Carol Burnett star in John Huston’s
only musical, with Aileen Quinn as
the plucky orphan girl who runs
away to find her parents and Is

rescued by a millionaire (1981).

Nine O’clock News.
Precious Bane. Screen version of

Mary Webb's moving love story set
in 19th-century Shropshire, with
Janet McTeer as the country girl

bom with the curse of a hare lip.

FUm: The Man Who Came to
Dinner. Bette Davis plays a
long-suffering secretary to literary

lion Sheridan Whiteside (Monty
Woolley) who Injures his hip at a
dinner party and settles in tor a
long stay with his luckless hosts.

ITV/LONDON
92S Dr Saws’ The Hoober-Bloab

Highway. Cartoon adventure.

935 Ice Skating. 'Skate Electric

International Gala’.

1035 FUm: Drumbeat starring Alan Ladd,
Marisa Pavan and Charles
Bronson. Johnny Mackay, a“ “- -"'fiSo^tsted Indian fighter, is'

ambushed by a scouting patrol.

130 fTN News.
115 Boxing '88. Dickie Davies and Jim

Watt look back on another exciting
year of boxing action.

2rl5 FHm: The First Grtal Train Robbery
starring Sean Connery, Donald
Sutherland and Lesley-Anne Down.
In this suspense thriller, an elegant
gentleman crook attempts to rob a
British Army payroll train.

4T15 The Krypton Factor Celebrity
Challenge.

4:45 FTN News.
430 The Match: Arsenal v Tottenham

Hotspur. Live coverage of the North
London ‘derby*.

730 Wish You Were Here..?

730 Coronation Street. Ivy advises Don
to have a hair of the dog. Alan is

still frustrated by a major obstacle.

830 Minder. Terry leaves his

fingerprints on a stolen lorry while
picking up some new stock tor

Arthur.

930 Him: Raiders of the Lost Ark
Spielberg's ail-action adventure
romp starring Harrison Ford and
Karen Allen.

10T15 ITN News.
1035 Rakters of the Lost Ark. The climax

of this exciting romantic adventure.

1135 “V*. Part 1: with Jane Badler,
Michael Durrell. The Earth is

invaded by gigantic UFOs.
129 60 Minutes. A team of American

correspondents bring you a Mend
of interviews.

2M5 Rim: Poker Alice starring Elizabeth

Taylor, George Hamilton. "Poker
Alice" is a New Orleans gambler
who wins a "house of ill repute"

930 Ceefax.

1230 FUm: Mr Biancflngs Builds His
Dream House. When they are
forced to quit their expensive New
York apartment, Cary Grant rashly
buys his family an old house in
Connecticut.

130 The Adventures of Spot.

135 What's Inside? with Floella
Benjamin.

1s45 Tom and Jerry FeatlvaL

230 Songs of Prates from Barra, off the
west coast of Scotland.

235 Films of tile Year. Barry Norman
reflects on the films released in
1988 and chooses his personal top
ten of the year.

3rl5 International Golf. The Whyte and
Mackay Challenge charity golf
tournament featuring Seva
Ballesteros, Ian Woosnam and
Bernhard Langer.

435 Country FUe.

430 The 1988 Royal Institution

Christmas Lectures. In the fourth of
his five lectures, Prof Gareth
Roberts looks at communications
technology and the remote-control
home of the future.

530 Jack High. First semi-final of the
Woolwich Masters Bowls
Tournament from Beach House
Park, Worthing.

630 Olympic Gymnastics 88. Barry
Davies re-lives gymnastics
highlights ol the Seoul Olympics,
Including the titantic battle tor the
womens' individual gold medal.

730 Hotting Hill Carnival. 'Ebony'
revisits the best of last summer's
Notting Hill extravaganza.

7:35 Perahla Plays Beethoven (new
series - with Radio 3). Over the next
three days, Murray Perahia plays
the five Beethoven piano concerts
with the Academy of St
Martin-in-the-Fields and Neville
Marriner. Tonight they perform No 1

in C and No 3 in C minor.

935 FHm: Desperately Seeking Susan.
Rrst showing of the 1985 comedy
thriller starring Rosanna Arquette
and Madonna. Bored wife Roberta
is intrigued by a newspaper ad
from someone 'desperately seeking
Susan’ and not only traces the girt

but gets mistaken tor her.

10:45 Arena Traces Woody Guthrie.
Repeat 'Arena' profile of the
legendary American singer and
guitar player who became a
romantic hero in the 1980s folk
revival.

930
1030

1135
1230
1230

230

430

530

630

CHANNEL 4
Sesame Street.

Rim: The Gang's All Here Crime
caper starring Jack Buchanan as
an insurance Investigator who
comes out of retirement to solve a
jewel theft (1930).

Munin Buchstansangur.

Tim Abbott and CosteHo Show.
Tim Chart Show Special with the
best videos of 1988.

Australian Rules FootbolL Review
of the season and highlights of the
Grand Final between Hawthorn and
Melbourne.

Countdown. The popular words and
numbers game returns.

Mister Skeeter. Tale from the
Children's Rim Unit of two young
runaways from a children's home
threatened with closure.

Casting Off. "The Infernal Machine’'.
This four-part series uses comedy
to get across some practical advice
on starting a co-operative business.

730
735

830

830

930

I2rf5

1225

Re-Wired. A special compilation
programme with the best of last

year's "Wired”, from David Bowie
to David Byme.
BrooksMe. Decision time for Frank
at work and Anna at home, while
Tracy sees a solicitor.

Baka: Growing Up. The third film of

the group about the life of the Baka
in the rainforests of south-east
Cameroon.
Xerxes. Nick Hytner's English
National Opera production of

Xerxes, Handel's comic opera
about a Persian king who fails in

love with his brother's fiancee.

Beer and Skiffles: Roll Out the
BarreL Tonight's film begins a
week-long repeat of the animation
series taking a look at the great
British institution - the pub.

Film: Hellzapoppln' Comedy based
on the Broadway hit show, with Its

original stars Olsen and Johnson
caught up in a quickfire succession
of zany humour.
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1M1 pm Play 0> he Weak Peter Pan. 1*0
world News. MB TWa nly Tour Hours: Newt
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brief. News Summary- Ml WMb Good
Reason. M0 Anything Sons. MB Newerael.

*15 Pram Britain's Music Festivals. MB
World Newt. MB (tows About Britain. «5

Newt. rtS Oftt Poeawe's Book of PracBod
Cats: Ta EUots poems. wHn readers hchid-
togAtoo MoCewen. Anna Maesey, Roger DaF

' “ 7*B Ntwe; Ftytofl

B* Back to he Future? Wohotoe Kewon
dteowsM eotoeoltetty and early muefa. 7HC
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giamniaa In Gorman. MO World Nows. MB
Woridbrief. MS Worth ol Fatoi. «s» Nowoi

Ideas, (to# Newt Summary. Brirt Sparta
Roundup. Brt5 Tito Pleasure's Youm. 1S00
Newahour. TlMb Worid News. ttdM Book
Chakte. UrtS Latter bom America. 1KW WWi
Good Dteton:
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rm am Chrie Smart, ms K«i Bruoe. TM0

Dabble Greenwood. IMS pm CtevW Jacoba.

MO Adrian Love. MO John Dun 740 Aten

DaB adh ‘Danoe Band Days' and 7MB Big
Band Era. SrtO BW Bend Bpeolal wfth me
BBC Bio Band conducted by Barry Fugle.

MO Humphrey Lyttictat wth tha led of

Jazz* on record T0M0 The Lew Game. Shaw
Taylor Mate panaWats’ knowledge id toe tew.

IftrtO CU Off at dw Fringa. Arthur BfflWi

Introduces tome of he beet pertomaneea
Irpm die 1BB8 Edinburgh Fringe Festival.

11MB Brian Matthew. 1M0 am Alex Lesser

presents -NlghHde*. 3MBMB A Lima Night

Music.

RADIO 3

MONDAY
SaintSnns' Introduction and Rondo Caprio-
ettmo played by Juflan Reahtei (vtoan) and
Sophie RschUn (piano), and -The Swan’ from
ma Carnival el tha Animate played by Jac*
quadno du Pro wtth Oaten ails (harp); Ina
record, ten The Wortts.

7MB News. MB Hang Up. Anhony Mngb-
efta'a Prte ttafttMtemteg play. IMS Perahla
Plays Beethoven (uMi BBCS) The mat and
tfdrd concertos whh tha Academy of Si Mar-
HnJn-iha-FlaMt/Uarriner. BOB The Instru-
ment of His Soul Michael Berkeley presents
a documentary on Sir Peter Pears. IBM
Pricker. Owrtat No 3 ptayed by the CMIngt-
rtmn OuarteL 1030 Britomls Triumphant.
Music tor vkdln contort by Thomas Simpson.
teefuMag an tirangamani of Dowland’s U
Mte Barters'. 11MB Composers of Hie Wcefc
Sir Arthur SuiDvan. Overture dl baao; i Would
I Ware a long: Duo concertanto tor cotta and
ptono; and Incidental music tar Tha Tompeet;
records. 12*0-0*5 am Now*.

r*B Science Now artth AJun Lowte. arts AH
Free Now (B) by Tony Bflbow, tweed on the
novel. 'Bin. 2D*, by Kingsley Amis, fees Kalei-
doscope: Mod Andrews In conversation with
David Cronenberg, responsible lor such hor-
ror Hime as ‘Seamen’ and The Fly*. lOrtd A
Book to Bedtime; Teee of the DUrbervUlee'
by Thomas Hardy (Pan 11). 1BMB The World
Tonight UrtS Pitying from he Heart (a).

TWO am Morning Conosrt. BM0 News. BMB
Composers of the Week: Oebuesy. Early
songs; Mermasto tar osBo and ptono; and
he Premier Trie; records. «3S A Morning
Sequence. Vivaldi (In Uriwta mere Into) MB
Dvorak (Symphony No «. 1B3B Schumann
(Humoreehe). Maranzio (MegaMca4. Ugollfil

(Beats ea Virgo Maria) tlrtS Mendetasehn
(Siring Ouanet Op 80): Ind recortt. 13M5 pm
Summoned by Balia (mono). Jem Betjeman*
1880 recording el hia autobiographical poem.
1MB News. IMS A Haydn FMthoL Ann Mur-
ray (mezzo). Andras BcMff (piano). Yuba
8Nofcmta (vtoHn). Steven baarile (cello) and
Mm Takaoa Quanec Plano Sonata In D (HXM
si). Plane Trio in B Rat [KXV2U). a group of

eoagt and. Mw canrato 'Mlarnte a Num';
Ptano Trio in E Moor (HXV12). GMng Ouartet

Op 78 No S.MS Henze and Scriabin. BSP SO/Pftt-

Chard: Hem (Symphony No 4), Scriabin
(Poem of Ecstaari. 3H8 Ltw. Drink and For-

glveness. Songs from Hanalssance Oentiany.

CU Yooh Oreheatras ol tha Mtorid Rsgtonto

Youth Orchestra ol HoUand/Hokand Welt,
wHh Maalke Qeriema (saxophone): Wagner
(Prelude: Die Mtoatartonger Act 1). Badings
(Concern tor emmphona). Berlioz (Sympho-
nte tontaodque). S4B Maatora of Iha Bow.

RADIO 4
BOB Naan Briefing; Weather, ftrtO Farming

Today. BM Prayer tor he Day (e). BOB Pra-

hsto (a). BOS Weather. TM Today. US The
Week on Four. SMS enrtetmos wth Mm Sav-
agoa by Mary CHvw 037 Weather. KM News.
toftS Hullo Children EvorywtMra. Jeremy
Mchotee conBrarae Ms oetoUatton of chb-
dren'e record regueat programmes by
looking at ho period t*m flW-82. IMS
News; Money Bax. loan Morning Story. The
Writer and Hor Putottf by EHWbeh RuasaU*
Taylor. IMS Baby Service (a). 11» News
Down Your Way. Spike MiBgtei VMte Ba>-

hUt-on-fiaa. tIOfi Poetry Ptoamri (a) with Nor-
HteA MttCtog. itflB Havre; You and Your*
trite John Howard.

1fc2S pan Hound Britain Quiz. Gordon
Clough and Louis Allan preside. 1£»
Weather. 1d» The World at One. 1*0 The
Archers. MO News; Woman's Hour. MO
News; The Moon ol Gomrate M by Alan
Garner, dramatised by Dated Wade. *30
Katektaasope. teOO PM. 5eS5 Weather. BcSB
News. MB The Annmmcar'B ChaHenge (»).

7SOB The Archers. TOO J. Klogaton Ptett_.ro-

calls more eptoodes fromMs IlNfiftM In show
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»» am World Nairn. 708 Twenty-Four
Hours: News Summary tallowed by Financial
Ifaw*. T» UonarclM BBOO World New*. KBB
Words ol Faith, tois Five wntam Stories. B9B
Anything Goes, ton World Nows, tons
Review of the British Press. BrtS Good
Books. MO Flnanctml News followed by
Sports Roundup, few Andy Kershaw's Worid
of Music. ilMB News Summary, ifttn Whh
Good Reason. 1te3B Tha Vintage Chart Shaw.
itt» Worto Nows. 1148 News About Hrttete.

TlrtS Health Menem, tt 40 Londree MM.
i£M Newsreel, itois pm Novel Ideas.

IMS Sports Roundup. 140 Worid Haws. 140
Twenty-Four Hours; News Summary followed

by Financial News. 140 Monarch*. 24S Out-

laoX opening with -Worid News, mb My
GrandtottMT. toBO Newsreel. 3rtS Enter One
Sad Green. 448 World News. 449 News
about Britain. «rtS Sporteworid. 840 Worid
News, 549 Commentary. firtS English by
Rodte. 6s46 Londree Solr. CM HeUte AktuetL

748 Programmes in German. 840 Worid
New* 148 The Worid Today, ft* Words ol

Faith. MB The Vintage Cnart Show. 048
New Summary. B41 Sports Roundup- BrtS
Europe's World, 040 Sports International,

1048 Newahour. 1148 Worid New* 1148
Commentary, tvis The Learning World.
114a MuiuuwA 1 . 1240 Newadeek. 1240 am
Megemh. 140 Newt Summary. 14! Outlook.

14S Financial New* 140 POtotto by P04t
IMS Europe's world.

240wom News.

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Stars in sight

and sound
By CHRISTOPHER

DUNKLEY

ssuming yon were crazy
to warn to, you

watch old movies
just about all day today,
starting shortly after dawn and
finishing at 5.00 tomorrow
morning. There are one or two
authentic programmes mixed
in with the films, but nothing
to keep an able bodied person
away from the races or the res-

taurant. However, if you are
obliged to stay Indoors for one
reason or another, the more
interesting choices include
these;

New Year's Day Concert
(10-05 am Radio 3, simulta-
neous broadcast on BBC2 from
11.15). Live relay from the
Musikverein, Vienna of the
famous all-Strauss concert.
Introduced by Richard Baker.
Ben Hnr (2.00 Channel 4).

This is the real McCoy: the
three hour silent version from
1926 with Ramon Novarro
playing the persecuted Jew.
There are two astounding set-

piece action sequences; the
naval battle, and the magnifi-
cent chariot race which even
today, with everything the cin-

ema nffpr In the way of
Ultrabultravision and Superdu-
perscope, has never been
matched for sheer spectacle. It

loses considerably by being
reduced to television's shoebox
size, of coarse, but you still get
a hint of what it looks like on
the screen it was designed for.

Antiques Roadshow (5.40

BBCl). First of a new series of

12 of the programme whose
phenomenal success stems
either from a widespread Brit-

ish appreciation of the antique
and the beautiful, or from
sheer avarice. For this opening
show the team visits Liverpool
Baka: Komba’s Forest (7.00

Channel 4). A sequel to the
splendid documentary “Baka;

People of the Rainforest”
which was repeated yesterday.
Both are the work of Phil
Agland, both are concerned
with the lives of the Cameroon,
pygmies, and if today’s is as
good as yesterday's this will be
an hour well spent
Amadeus (7.45 BBCl). Milos

Forman’s cinema version of
Peter Shaffer’s immensely suc-
cessful stage play, about Moz-
art and bis great rival Salieri.

It is difficult for a film to live

up to its own reputation after

winning eight Oscars, but this

one does pretty welL
The Dag It Was That Died

(930 Channel 4). The precise

relationship between this tele-

vision drama by Tom Stoppard
and the same writer's stage
play “Hapgood" is not clear,

but the theme in both cases is

spying, and the difficulties of
knowing who is on which side.

Tonight's production has an
outstanding cast including
Alan Bates. Alan Howard and
Michael Hordern.
The Shooting Party (10.20

BBC2). British einwma adapta-
tion of Isabel Colegate’s novel
about the English upper clas-

ses disporting themselves in

1913, little realising what is

about to come. Another great
cast includes John Gielgud,
Edward Fox and Dorothy
Tutin.
The Asphalt Jungle (11.15

BBCl). If you have the time
and inclination to watch just
one film today this should be
it John Huston's 1950 account
of a a minutely planned rob-

bery has been copied many
times but not bettered.

Hangmen Also Die (12.20).

Last of Channel 4’s Fritz Lang
season, this one is a powerful
anti-Nazi tract set in Czecho-
slovakia and shot by James
Wong Howe.

MONDAY
Yet again there are an awful
lot ol movies stuffed into the
schedules, but today the vari-

ety is rather more impressive
than on most of the days In
this seemingly endless New
Year hiatus. Those intent upon
a marathon peer-in can start as
early as 10JO this morning:
The Gang's All Here <10.30

Channel 4). This is the British
movie of 1X3, and not (unfor-

tunately) the Busby Berkeley
musical of the same name
made in 1943. In today's offer-

ing Jack Buchanan plays John
Forrest; an insurance investi-

gator who goes undercover
among crooks. Alice Forrest is

played by Googie Withers.

Mr Blaiidings Builds m«
Dream House (12 noon BBC2)
is a considerably better piece
of work. Made in 1948 it stars
Cary Grant as a New York
advertising man who decides
to move to the country. This
light comedy is the opening
work in a short season of
Grant’s films. He is partnered
here by Myrna Loy.
Olympic Gymnastics 88 (6.00

BBC2) looks bock to the events
in Seoul where 40 perfect
marks were awarded, and in
particular shows the contest
between the Romanian Dan-
ieTia Silivas and Russian Elena
Chouchenova who were never
separated by more than a frac-

tion of a point
Perahla Plays Beethoven

(7-35 BBC2). When Murray Per-
ahia performed the five Bee-
thoven piano concertos at the
Festival Hall in the autumn of

1988 the BBC recorded them
all, and this is the first in a
series of programmes transmit-
ted simultaneously on televi-
sion and Radio 3 giving the full

cycle. Tonight, with the Acad-
emy of St Martin in the Fields,

he plays Nos. 1 and 3.

Minder (8.00 ITV). This
series is, happily, getting
rather like Frank Sinatra: -for-

ever giving farewell perfor-

mances. Several times now we
have been told that we have
definitely seen the last of the
stories about Arthur Daley and
Terry McCann, and each time
George Cole and Dennis Water-
man return to play the Cock-
ney couple again.

Baka, Growing Dp (8.30
Channel 4). This is the third

documentary in the series
about the pygmies of the
Cameroon rain forest. The orig-

inal was so good that a Royal
Television Society jury on
which 1 sat last year was
happy to give it the prize.

Xerxes (9.00 Channel 4).

Another award winner: the
English National Opera's pro-

duction of this work by Handel
has won both high praise from
the critics and awards. The
title role is taken by Ann Mur-
ray and the conductor is

Charles Mackerras
Precious Bane (9.20 BBCl).

Had it not been for Stanley
Baldwin's enthusiasm, there
seems little doubt that Mary
Webb’s books would have dis-

appeared from public notice
with her death in 1927. But
here we are, 62 years later,

being offered a television ver-

sion of her story about Prue
Sam, the girl with a bare-lip

(the “precious bane”) growing
up in Shropshire at the start of
the 19th century.
The Man Who Came To Din-

ner (1L25 BBCl) is an excellent

1941 movie with Bette Davis
playing the secretary to a radio
celebrity who breaks his hip,

takes to his bed, and terrorises

the entire household where he
was due merely for dinner.
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NEW YEAR’S DAY

tois aoi Hatoe. 148 pm The
Other Europe, mo Bhake-
apeare'e "TweHtti Night*.

448 Equinox. 748 FtWe 'One
a-m.’ with Chari la ChapHo.
748 Haf o’l RrliwSUti. 73S
HowyOtflotL 740 Hon Win O
Goetell Y Waun. 840 tin

Funud Fach. 840 Dacftrou
Cenu. Deehrau Canmoi. 840
Hal Siraaon. 848 Gwyl Gor-
ewt Cymrum tiff Film:

-The Supergrata- (1BBS).

IBA Regteee ea Loaded
tatr

“

BBS rea Highway to Heeeen.
TlrtS FHm: 'Stamen Croaa"

i wHh Roger Moore end
Roach. 848 am Flee-

twood Mae SpeetaL

aaeaptal
AMCttJA
SM pn Doug
World SI Magla HO But-
Iteya. TlrtS ram: "Oklahoma
Crum* (1973) with George G.

Soon and Faye Dunaway.
940 os Video Seunda. BUM
America's Top Tan.

S4CWJBft

1846 an Anne ol Graen
Games. ifeU Ltoidau Dydd
Uun. *4B Fifteen to One. 648
Vr AUdtetL 640 Newyddkm.
tolS Yr Eo«- BtSB Pobtojf
Cwm. 74B Stote Ar Y Patou
840 Glume Cored- 840
Magor O Wynt *80 NM Oea
Non Wod Gwetd Duw Erioed.

fell Rim.- -Ginger and FrarT.

JBA Re gions am Leedcm
except at the following

SOB pm Highway to Heaven.
840 Tha 1888 World Dbco
Danoe Champlonahipa.
GMHADA
•40 am TV AM. 848 Highway
to Heaven. 840 Builseye.

tlrtS Film: -The SNDon Dol-
lar Brain- (19«71 «*lth Mtce-
ael Getter. 840 eat Fleetwood
Mac Special.

HTV
sms pm Mglmy Is Heaven.
840 BuOneye. 840 Mag-
nun.
SCOTTISH
1245 pm Mickey Mouse.
IMS Cartoon 1248 Glen
Michael's New Veer Cevut-

MONDAY
ANGLIA
line pa Meaner Cell Block

K 1240 Phil Coteme Taka a
Look n Me Now. Donahue.
BORDER
£15 pm Scotland the What?
2riS ScOtaport Review ol 82.

9*5 Take tee Hhp» Road 145
am The IMS Work! Disco
Dance Chawptenahtee.
GRAMPIAN
1145 pm Prtaanen Cell Btacft

H. 1208 am The Twilight

Zone. 1245 Film; *Tha
Strange end Deadly Ogcw-

eade. 145 AH Beta and me
Far Eate-Endors. toss Home
at Last. 345 Catchphraua
Celebrity Special, toss FUm;
'Herbie Goes la Monte
Carlo' (1977) with Dean
Jones. 040 Bullaeye. IMS
Bine TTm Roman spring of

Mrs Slone* (1851) wbh VMen
Laign and Warren Beany.
GM Fleetwood Mpc Special,
TSW
toBS pm Gantena For AIL 549
Cartoon Time. 845 Butlseye.

CM tea Fleetwood Uk Spe-
cial.

TYNE TEES
546 pm Northern Lite New
Veer’s Party. 840 Bullaeye.
S42 am Fleetwood Mb Spe-
cial.

ULSTER
548 pat Highway do Hsbwl
040 PuHeeye. ScOO Fleetwood
Mac Special.

GRANADA
145 am Tha 1088 World
Disco Danes Championahlpe.

MTV
1125 pm Prisoner CM Block
H. 1228 FHm; ‘High Plates
Drifter* OSrSj, With Cum Eae-
tweed-

SC0TTBH
925 am Dusty's Tate. *39
Film; Otoney’t 'The Black
Hole". 548 Take the High
Road. 125 am The Worid
1388 Disco Dance Champion-
ships.
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SPORT

E
ither i have bad
too many glasses of
festive port or Ben
Johnson has been
tampering with my

Christmas pudding, writes
Philip Coggan. For an instant,
I thought that 1988 had ended
with Yorkshire about to hire
Viv Richards and Romania
beating Wales at rugby.
Even if such events turn out

to be chemically-induced hallu-
cinations, the year provided
enough evidence of erratic
sporting behaviour to warrant
a world-wide programme of-

random dope-testing.

Chief dopes were the
England cricket selectors, who
managed to give their side four
captains but still only one vic-
tory - over the enthusiastic
but inexperienced Sri Lankans.
You might imagine that

sides would queue up to play
England and earn an easy vic-
tory, but events proved quite
the opposite. By the end of the
year, both India and Pakistan
had refused to play the English
side because of its failure to
ban players with links with
South Africa.

If England’s dub footballers
are already barred from
playing overseas opposition,
the national side appears to be
barred from beating them. The
team lost all three games at
the European championship
and then scraped a draw
against Saadi Arabia, naming
the soubriquet “desert pratts"
from the newspapers.
Manager Bobby Robson was

urged by the media to do the
decent thing and resign.
Instead, for staying on and
enduring trial by tabloid, he
deserves the Masochist of the
Year award.
England losing at football is

sufficiently traditional to
restore confidence in 1988 as a
year of normality. However,
the fantasy element in soccer
was provided by Colin Moyni-
han, Britain's Minister of
Sport who earns the award of
Logician of the Year.

His answer to the problem of
British thugs rioting at Ger-
man railway stations was to
require those attending a Col-
chester v. Scarborough match
to carry an identity card. The
clubs think the scheme is stu-

pid, as do the supporters: the
police dislike it and even Tory
backbenchers have reserva-
tions.

The fairy-tale atmosphere of

It had its moments: Philip Coggan and Michael Thompson-Noel on an eccentric sporting year

Dopes, drugs and hallucinations
the past 12 months was also

boosted by Wimbledon, the
club who beat Liverpool in the

FA Cup final a mere decade
after joining the League. Alas,

Wimbledon’s style of play was
more suited to the Ugly Sisters

than Cinderella. Their aim was
not so much to don the glass

slipper as to put in the boot
And spare a thought for

Frank Bruno, probably the
most likeable man in British

sport. He was forced to watch
while heavyweight champion
Mike Tyson conducted a “Oh
yes you did. Oh no I didn’t*
slanging match with his wife
and mother-in-law.
Frank now has a February

date for his much-postponed
title bout with Tyson but many
people feel that be would be
better matched with his verbal
sparring partner, BBC com-
mentator Harry Carpenter.
The Tyson affair proved that

the private lives of sportsmen

,
are considered to be public
property. The papers were toll

of headlines such as “Snooker
Star Went to Pot" and “My
Naughty Knights with Chess
Champ.” Snooker, perhaps,
needs a dose of scandal to keep
the matches interesting. Can
Keith “the Kleptomaniac"
Kelly defeat Fred “the Philan-
derer" Fanshawe?
Such questions kept the

nation on the edge of its sofa
throughout 1988 and persuaded
viewers ,to vote Steve Davis as
BBC Sports Personality of the
Year - much to the surprise of
the winner.

Eddie “The Eagle” Edwards,
the hapless ski-jumper, might
have been a more appropriate
recipient. He proved that there
is more pawiuihri in finishing

last than in the wiriffin of fh»

field, and thus was a refreshing
antidote to the winner-takes-aU
mentality.

Indeed, Eddie might be the
mascot for Britain's tennis
players, who once again proved
lacking sadly in hitgrruitlnnal

class. The Germans and the
Swedes dominated the tennis
year - with the sole exception
of the Olympics where my per-

sonal favourite, Miroslav
Mecir. with the unpronouncea-
ble name and the unfathom-
able passing shots, took the
gold. Tennis shmild not be a
game of biff-bang serves or
endless haseline rallies.

Steffi Graf and her ferocious
ground strokes, which brought
her thg “golden" grand slam

CROSSWORD
No. 6,823 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the Drat' five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday January 11, marked
Crossword 6,823 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday January

ACROSS
l Refreshing place where bard

goes back round tree (7)

5 Very particularly the
Queen's service (7)

9 Intended base at junction (5)

10 Left in the air. to be abso-
lutely frank (5-4)

11 King's armour? (5,4)

12 Rate at which low lying
areas return (9

13 I call out for a shrub (5)

15 Sound of knight bachelor’s

girth (9)

19 Pharmacist, not quite the
girl Charles married? (9)

19 Vision of 500 x 500 sheets (5)

21 Saucy frolic? (5)

23 Drape tent with fold, not
plain (9)

25 Hot candle used in Olympics
(9)

•

28 Sign to go over (5)

27 River upsets Texans or Glas-
wegians. maybe (7)

28 General in Middle East
(note, in bads street) (7)

DOWN
1 Cart for wet umbrellas (7)

2 Silly sheep first turning up
for flower (9)

3 Lodging that’s dangerous to

the Spanish (5)

4 Mountain that was sacred to

father, sailors and fool

(American) (9)

5 Day before - before ante?

(5)

6 Content of new idea with
fists (9)

7 Day before without author-

ity for rail up (5)

8 Curve what’s straight, indef-

initely (13)

14 Kid confused vetch with
tree (9)

16 Land of Hope in story (9)

17 Beginner's part of course for

wind instrument (9)

IS Settler of French drink (7)
20 Unassumingness of com-

poser about poem to saint
(7)

22 Nut from Cape Canaveral (5)
23 Scottish constabulary in old

Greek city (5)
24 Do better than 40 by the

sound of it (5)
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One of fire Mew Guys; Olympic swimmer Adrian Moorhouse clinches victory fen Seoul

(Olympic gold medal plus the
tour major titles), wifi doubt-
less dominate the women’s
game for years. It is strange
that women’s tennis is con-
trolled so often by one or two
great players whereas the
men's tends to be more
open. Although Mats Wilander
won three of the year’s four
grand slam titles, he was
beaten in the Davis Cup final

by a little-known German.
Men’s golf also remains

refreshingly open, with the
four major titles shared
between different players. Golf
is a relatively scandal-free
sport although not without its -

colourful personalities, of
whom Seve Ballesteros
remains the most maddening
and endearing.
Perhaps the endless round of

tournaments, with the accom-
panying pro-ams, puts such a
strain on the top players that it

is difficult for one to emerge
decisively ahead of the others.
Inevitably, luck plays its part.
In the long run, the laws of
probability will humble even
the greatest golfer.

By and large, sports flourish
when a number of players or
teams are matched evenly.

One-sided contests rarely pro-
duce exceptional play and sel-

dom excite spectators. Gener-
ally, sports-lovers must seek
the occasional moment of
inspiration amid all the perspi-
ration.

Thus, as individual Sports
Personality of the Year, 1 nomi-

,

nate Ruud Gullit, the Dutch
football captain. A ‘

gpntipman
from bis dreadlocks to bis boot
studs, he is a player of brilliant
individual skills who per-
formed for his team and won
the European championship
However, the group nomina-

tion must go to England’s
rugby selectors. After years of
getting it wrong, they got it

triumphantly right. Not only
did they select a side with
wings such as Underwood, Oti
ami Harriman, but they used
the tactics to exploit those
players’ brilliance.

Meanwhile, the French, nor-
mally so Hashing

,
have chased

in the reverse tactical direc-

tion, opting for power scrum-
maging without a hdoker.
On second thoughts, what

am I saying? RngianH passing
the ball to their wings? I must
have been dreaming through-
out the year.

Johnson’s fall

from grace

T HE PICTURE above is ada, the muscle-bound, recort

of a classic Olympic holding steroids cheat.
Nice Guy - British When Johnson was forced t

swimmer Adrian flee Seoul in disgrace becausT HE PICTURE above is

of a classic Olympic
Nice Guy - British
swimmer Adrian

Moorhouse, who finger-tipped
his way to a gold medal in the
Seoul pool last September and
then produced, at his press
conference, a delightful string
of modest, minty-clean, up-
and-at-em, British Bulldog
quotes, writes Michael Thomp-
son-NoeL
In the years to come Moor-

house will be remembered,
occasionally, as one of the nice
guys who helped to make the
1988 Olympic Games in South
Korea the great ,success they
were. But there Is no doubt at
all that the name and face of
international sport in 1988 -
the man who will cause the
Seoul Games to be'referred to,

for ever, as the Drug Olympics
— k big Ben Johnson of Can-

ada, the muscle-bound, record-
holding steroids ebeati

When Johnson was forced to
flee Seoul in disgrace because
he had foiled a post-race Olym-
pic drugs test, none of the
assembled press gang should
have been the least shocked or
indignant that the epidemic of
drug-taking in international
sport had claimed its most
famnns victim — the fastest
man in the world, no less. But
they were.
Rumours of Johnson’s drug-

taking had been rife for
months. Yet, in the hours
immediately following his
apparent victory in the Seoul
100 metres, in the “amazing”
and “record-battering" time of
9.79 seconds, Johnson was
halted almost universally as a
mirania man. Which he was
not.
There were three principal

reasons for *hfe peculiar state

of affairs.

First, Johnson s apparent

•victory looked awesome. Here,

it was a man — a new
breed of professional champion
- who was not only capable of
breaking the 100 metres record

but of battering great chunks
offit

Second, it is actually quite

difficult to call an athlete a
drugs until you have offi-

cial evidence to support your
rfflte

,
which is why millions of

words that poured out of Seoul

concerning other athletes were
spiked promptly by the law-
yers.

Third, it occurred to me that

tax too many reporters and offi-

cials had suspended belief

where Johnson was concerned.

While waiting for his “vic-

tory" press conference to
begin, 1 asked a group of Cana-
dian sportswriters if the John-
son steroids angle had received

any sort of play back home.
“No play at an," (me of them
replied testily, “because there
ain’t no angle.”
Mind you, Johnson con-

ducted that press conference
, with terrifying insouciance.
While athletes like Carl Lewis,
who was awarded the gold
medal later, were still shaking
their heads in disbelief at
Johnson’s superhuman run,
the Canadian himself was
explaining quietly to the gath-

ered scribes that, at some stage
in 1989, he hoped to re-lower

the record to 9.75 seconds -
completely unknown territory.

Here was a man who had
smashed the record twice; who
had won an Olympic gold; who
had crashed men like Lewis
and Britain's Linford Christie

into the ground; who was said
to be quite dim but who, never-
theless, looked the part of a
sporting hero from the 21st
century. What a role! What an
Oscar! Manipulated and
exploited Ben Johnson may
have been, but it wasn't by
that much.
Where has the drugs craze

got to? Where does this leave
the Olympics?
The answer to the first ques-

tion is that no-one has the
remotest due as to the precise
extent of drug-taking in big-

time athletics or in this rest of
international sport. It is a
wicked problem, but one that
will not disappear quickly.
On the other hand, if sooth-

sayers like Arthur C. Clarke

are correct the

in soort is at a transitional

sta^re.Clarke Believes that

wfthin about 30 yeaiVpossibly

for less, many controversial

training techniques and Chemi-

cal aids to performance s in

athletics, in

be “welcomed whole-heartedly

because they simply wont bo

harmful any more."

For example, he says that

when the chemists have teanit

how to strip aw^the dauger-

cos side-effects from the ste-

roid molecule, increasing »c
growth-producing, (anabolic)

Benefits and eliminating tpe

hormonal (androgenic) coate.

then everyone will be allowed

to tek** steroids as they wish. J

suspect that he is right.

More immediately to tne

point, the British Olympic
Association’s inquiry into drug

use in sport is expected to start

in mid-January.
It will no doubt hear evi-

dence from the four UK com-

petitors who came under suspi-

cion in Seoul: Kerrith Brown,
who was stripped of a bronze

medal in judo, and three who
broke no rules and were
cleared fully - double silver

medallist Christie, and pen-
tathlete team silver medallists

Dominic Mahoney and Richard
Phelps.

The association’s working
party will be free to range
beyond events in Seoul, and
certainly will - into random
testing, for example, and the

drugs role of the Sports Coun-
cfi.

In the meantime, the Olym-
pics themselves are now far

too grand and mighty to be
side-tracked by a spat of diffi-

culty over drugs, or money -
or anything else.

The South Koreans per-

formed wonders to make the

1988 Gaines a success. The
super-powers revelled in the
atmosphere of Olympic con-
frontation. The terrorists

stayed away; And of the hun-
dreds of gold, silver and bronze
medal-winners, most were reg-

ular guys. You could (hardly)

ask for more.

Indeed, if the bout rtf interna-

tional goodwill that made
Seoul a success lasts until 1992,

the Barcelona Olympics prom-
ise to be file greatest of all

fiestas, drug cheats or no.
What Ben Johnson will be
doing in four years’ time Is

more problematic.

6r1S Saturday Starts Hara.
Peter Simon introduces
this morning's entertain-
ment starting with Henry's
Cat

(20 Comers.
835 Space Baby.

93Q Going Lhrel

10:40 Him: One Hour to
Doomsday (1970 tv movie):
Pacifica, an American
underwater city, awaits the
transfer of gold from Fort
Knox, and reserves ot
deadly gas. As a plot to
steal the gold unfolds, a
super-heavy meteor hur-
tles towards Earth.

12r12 Weather.

12:15 Grandstand with Des-
mond Lynam. featuring Ice •

Hockey. Racing, Ski Jump-
ing. Athletics, Powerboat-
ing. Football. Rugby Union
(Ireland v Italy). Final
Score.

5.-05 News; weather.

520 25 Years of Top of the
’

Pops. (Simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 1).

Mike Read and Paul Gam-
bactini take a look back at
the last 25 years of the
world's longest-running
chart show.

•30 Bab's Fid House. Bingo
Quiz hosted by Bob Mon-
khouse.

7KH 'Alio ’Allot LeeIere is

arrested on suspicion of
stealing forged Gestapo
money.

730 Hearts of Gold 88. Esther
Rantzen. Michael Groin
and Gavin Campbell pres-
ent a special programme
to celebrate acts of out-
standing kindness and
courage in 1988.

6rl0 Film: Perry Mason - The -

Cbm of the Sinister Spirit
First showing of a 1987 tv

movie reuniting Raymond
Burr as Perry Mason with
sidekicks Barbara Hale (as

Della Street) and William
Katt (Paul Drake Jr).

9345 News and Sport; Weather.

UkOO Comic Reliefs Nose at

Ten. Lenny Henry and Griff

Rhys Jones present high-

lights of Comic Relief’s
event last February to

raise money for famine
victims In Ethiopia and the

Sudan, and young people
In the UK. With Jonathan
Ross, Frank Bruno. Nick
Ross. Rlk Mayall and Val-
erie Singlerlon.

11210 COve James on 88. Clive •

James takes a light-

hearted look at the past

year.

1230 Happy New Year! The
chimes of Big Ben fol-

lowed by a New Year mes-
sage by the Archbishop of

Canterbury.

I2rl0 Film: Con-Can. Frank
.Sinatra and Shirldy
MacLalne star In this

romantic escapade, with
songs by Cole Porter, set
In Paris In the Naughty
’90s. Directed by Walter
Lang in I960.

David Bowie, 1Z50pcn

930 peetex.

12TI5 Film: Peter No-Tan. Fea-
ture-length cartoon from
Sweden about the adven-
tures of a term kitten with
no tall who is rescued by a
city family.

ISO Tom and Jerry FSsthraL

£10 Fttnc the Day They Gave
Babies Away. The true
story of poor Scottish
immigrants In 19th-century
America with Cameron
Mitchell as the 12-yearold
who finds himself head of
the family when Illness
and overwork carry oft his
parents. Directed by Allen
Reianer In 1957.

330 UtOe Nezha Fights Great
Dragon Kings. Feature-
length cartoon from China.

450 New Year** Eve Concert
live from the Philharmonie,
Berlin. Tchaikovsky’s
Piano Concerto No 1 and
Prokofiev’s ’Classical’
Symphony played by the
Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by
Herbert von Karajan with

16-year-okl Russian pianist
Yevgeny Kissin.

720 Mowivlsw.

930 Island of Birds. Tony
Soper narratBs a Spectacu-
lar film of bird life on
Alafla Banks In Tampa
Bay, Florida.

830 What's Cites Playing At?
On the eve of the 30th
anniversary of the Cuban
Revolution, this ‘Arena’
programme looks at the
island's musical heritage.

9*5 Film: Lost ta America. TV
premiere of the 1985 film

starring Albert Brooks and
Julie Hagerty as a couple
who opt out of the rat race,

only to find their alterna-

tive lifestyle fuming Into a
nightmare.

1135 Eurythmics Live. Annie
Lennox and Dave Stewart
in concert

1230 David Bowie: Glass Spi-

der. Bowie performs dur-

ing the Australian leg of

his Glass Spicier tour.

ITV/LONDON
935 Walt Disney Presents:

Donald, Duck in “Golden
Eggs' and “Pluto’s Dream
House”. 1

ft4S Laputa - The Flying
Island. Animated fantasy
film In which Sheets is

heir to the throne of the
flying island of Laputa.

1230 Afhloflcv *88. Presented
by Jim Rosenthal and Alan
Parry.

130 UN Hears.

135 LWT News and Weather.

130 Saint & Greavsfe Sea-
sonal round-up of soccer
action with the sports
world’s version of the two
Ronnies.

1:40 Assault . Course. With
Anneka Rice.

2*0 Darts. The MF1 British

Open, with commentator
Dave Lanning.

4*5 Results Service The lat-

est on today’s sporting
action.

530 UM News.
530 LWT News and Weather.

535 Walt Disney Presents: A
Gentleman’s Gentleman.
Cartoon feature.

538 Movie Premiere: Herbie
Goes to Monte Carlo. Walt
Disney movie starring the
world’8 most famous Volk-
swagen, with Dean Jones,
Don Knotts and Julie Som-
mers taking the human
honours. (1977).

720 Catchphrase.-Celebrity
Special. Hosted by Roy
Walker with Chris Tarrant.
Maggie Moone, Lionel
Blair and Anita Harris.

830 Every Penny Counted -

Telethon *88. Michael
Aspel celebrates the high-
lights ot the 27-hour TV
epic in May which raised
£21m for worthy causes.

930 ITN New*.
935 LWT Weather.

930 Murder, She Wrote. The
Body Politic. Angela Lans-
bury stare as the thriller

writer turned sleuth Jes-
sica Fletcher, who this
week samples the seedier
side of the boxing world.

IOeSS CIBa’a Goodbye ’88. Cilia

Black says goodbye to the

old year and hello to the
new, with help from guests
including Michael Aspel,

Frank Bough. The Joan
Collins Fan Club, Jim
Davidson and Harry
Enfield.

12:05 Film: Hie Gauntlet.'
Acbon-packed thriller star-

ring jClint Eastwood as a
tougn US cop facing dan-
ger as he escorts a wit-

ness across country. With
Sondra Locke (1977).

230 The Wt Man and Her -

Into *89. New Year's Eve
party time.

430 Fferc The Cambell RsBy.
A madcap race In a power-
ful car across America.
Starring Michael Sarrazin,

Gary Busey and Paul Julia

(1976).

535 ITN New* HsedPnes.

CHANNEL 4
930 Storybook Classic: The

Ugly Duckttng. Cher nar-
rates Hans Christian
Andersen’s story of the
lonely ugly duckling.

1030 Film: Northwest Passage.

NP RADIO

A dim view of
seasonal events

Starring Spencer Tracy as
the leader of an expedition
to Canada. With Robert
Young and Ruth Hussey
(1940).

1220 Terror Faces Magoo Car-
toon feature with the termi-
nally short-sighted Mr
Magoo.

1230 Empress Wu The young
prince rebels against the
Empress.

130 Film: I Was a Male War
Bride. Comedy starring
Cary Grant as a French
officer and Ann Sheridan
as the American WAC he
marries (1949).

830 BrooksMe Omnfeus. Five
Christmas episodes com-
pressed into this double
length edition ot the popu-
lar television soap opera
set In UverpooL

530 Baka - People of the Rain
Forest. Repeat of this
extraordinary award-win-
ning drama-documentary
about the Baka Pygmies.

7:05 The Cotton Collection:
The Billy Cotton Band
Show. A tribute to Bill Cot-
ton who was head of BBC
Light Entertainment
throughout its golden
years (n the '60s and '70s.
showing the 50th edition ot
the TV variety show star-
ring Bill Cotton's father,
the ebullient Billy Cotton,
first seen in 1957.

730 Rost Over England. The
successful topical comedy
series first shown in 1967
and presented by David
Frost

830 Top of the Pops. ’With-if

DJa Jimmy Saviile, Pete
Murray and Alan ‘Ruff
Freeman introduce top
bands Procul Hamm, The
Rolling Stones. The
Beatles, Lulu and Cliff

Richard.

835 Dad’s Army. Museum
Piece. A classic episode
from the Home Guard
comedy series from 1966.

930 The Stoamie Tony Rop-
er's box office hit adapted
for television. Eileen
McCallum. Dorothy Paul.
Katy Murphy and Sheila
Donald all meet up at the
“Staamie" (the Scottish
public wash house) in
1953, for an afternoon of
SOssip end washing.

1130 iUy Meets tha Cajuns. A
different welcome tor 1969.
with the restive music of

' the Cajuns.

1230 Him: “Dr Mabuse the
Gambler: A Picture of Our
Tims". Fritz Lang season.
A masterly adventure thril-

ler, made in 1922. with
Rudolf Keiin-Rogge as a
criminal operating In post-
Worid War I Berlin.

It is a great day for avoiding
television altogether if you pos-
sibly can. As so often with pub-
lic holidays, the broadcasters
have arranged a combination
of repeats, candy floss, and
astoundingly tedious “specials"
which, together, are enough to
reduce the most dedicated
viewer to catalepsy.

If you are suffering from 10-

day flu, have lost your reading
glasses, and have played Miss
Milligan’s Patience as many
times as you can bear, then It

may be worth considering the
following programmes as the
least likely to induce scream-
ing irritation.

Athletics 88 (12 noon ITV): A
programme which will scarcely
be able to disguise the feet that
it was a disappointing year for
British athletes. All other
events remained in thrall to
the Olympics, and in Seoul few
.of Britain's hopes came up to
expectations. Yet Britain is
still a major force in interna-
tional athletics.

Tom And Jerry Festival (1.30

BBC2): The idea is widespread
that animated cartoons are
really intended for children,
yet a careful look at even one
or two T & J dramas will
immediately indicate that no
normal child could possibly
appreciate these miniature
comedies to the fulL ft is true
that modern television anima-
tion is (disappointingly) lim-
ited to childishness, bat the
Hollywood productions of the

BBC RADIO 2 '

*so «v Dave Bussey. CM Qrvhan Keton.
im DavU Jacobs. M0 Sounds ol.Biv As.
titoo Anna Robinson. 12M Qsrald Karpar.
HO pm Inman and Moods 1A Sport on
Two, featuring Football and Racing from
Newbury. 030 'That’s Show Bualiw. 7M
Boat Ma RaconI wtti k*Wi Fgrtfyca. TOO Tha
Brentwood Papa. wHh tha BBC Comvrt
Orchestra conducted by Stanley Btedc *30
String Sound. lOsOB Farewell to Die Spbtnera.
1138 Roger Royte. induing Big Ban at ndd-
right KOO-ftM am Alan Dedcoet praaarta
Mghtrfda’.

BBC RADIO 3
eSS am Weather; Now* Heodtataa. TSt

Morning Concert MS The Week on 3. 830
News. MM Handel In Rome. Emma Klrfeby

(onrano) wim London Baroque/Cbartea
Uadlatfs Corelli (Conoano araaaa Op 6 No
4J, Handel (Concerto g rouu Op 4 No 9;

Cantata: Annua abbandoiwta), SaaitaBI (Sto-

tonta no H- *30 Saturday Review leduduv
Record Review: Grides' Choice 1988. tiflO pm
Nana. IdS Steven toaerllB end Peter fivaea

feeno end piano) with trunk by Beethoven,
Popper and Lisa 200 Berlin Phmurmoric
Orchestra com. Karajan In me Royal Festival

Halt lest October: Schoenberg (VarkUfM
Kochi) end *88 Brahma tSyrtndrony No 1).

4cOD Philip ll end the Spanish Armada.
*00 Jazz Record Requests wHh Petsr

Clayton. SriS Critics' Forum on 1888. MS
Rater HHI (piano): Bach (Throe-part biveo-
Gons). Scriabin (Sonata Ho D. -Stack Masai.
Kmmaan (Sonya's LuttaBtf. 7MS Tim Mssw

forties and fifties, and even the
sixties, were sometimes
remarkably sophisticated.
New Year’s Eve Concert (4.50

BBC2): Under Karajan the Ber-
lin Philharmonic gives its
usual New Year’s' Eve concert,
and as so often in the past the
great German conductor pro-
motes a young prodigy as the
chief soloist Yevgeny Kissin. a
16-year-old Russian, plays
Tchaikovsky’s First Piano Con-
certo, a work which has been
almost ruined for me by pos-
session of a- recording of
Horowitz playing it under Tos-
canini in New York during
World War IE. in a performancem such stunning dynamism
that virtually every other ver-
sion sounds pedestrian.
The Cotton Collection (7.05

C4): Channel 4’s habitual
archive compilation is pres-
ented as a tribute to Bill Cot-
ton, successively Controller of
Light Entertainment. Control-
ler of BBCl and Managing
grator of Television at the
BBC. Tonight’s programmes
are a 1959 edition of The Billy
Gorton Band Show produced
by Bill Jr, Frost Over England,
toe 1967 show which convinced
cotton that the two Ronnies
should have their own series; a

9* Ihe Pops featuring
The Beatles. The Bee Gees.
Frocul Harum, and the Rolling
stones; and an episode of Dad’sArmy dating from 1968.
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.

•'. f%tureJfen-. ; /SjSkv^L

A55- Pl*$»s£ .

930 unrtln9

®^0te °*

1035 .__

1 (h4o .i-rt^i^;P*f*
;WP,lh®r' The first of

vthe^r^pecbrCfcK^au comedies

f ;^wHhT^ar Selle^tn one of his

:
Jessie roles: (19$3)-

1*a^sw«; Rolf Hwrfs Cartoon Time.

liaO^'HoMey Oute-Anne Gregg hosts the
,_i .- travel, quiz wttbine ‘Holiday’ team.

Sbob- '
EastEnders. Ian has his driving test

;.- Bhel raws with Benny Bloom, and
. Den plans to sort out two of his

-
•->'• fcJJow IrwjTates- -

3*60 F8pK TbeTTiree Musketeers.
Michael'York's D'Artagnan leads

.
,
Oliver Redd, Richard Chamberlain

’ and frahkHnfay into action against
Cardinal Richfleu (Charlton Heston)
In JS73 version of the Alexandre

; Dumas story.

«*5 Cartoon.
930

'
: ThaTCtbihfls Stew. Selina Scott. Jeff

:•
. Banks, Caryn Franklin and.Lucy

.
PHklngtan reporting on India and its

expected. influence on fashion.

Ss40 ^
JbikiiioaJlpartrtHm. New series.

«52S

MO

7rt5

7A5

Songs ol Prates. From the Island of
'Barra.

Only Fools and Horses. Starring
David Jason, Nicholas Lyndhurst
and Buster Merryfield.

ntnc Amadeos. Rrst showing of the
-Oscar-^tfnnftg film version of Peter

f Schaffer^play, unfolding how the
V ,->mtjmeredpomposer Salieri might
3- murdered his prodigiously
- gifted'rfval,'Wolfgang Amadeus

. - Mozart. Tom Hulce and F Murray
Abrflham star (1984).

News^Weather.

Everyman. The work of Martha
, Hpuso, a home for severely
: mentaHy and physically

handicapped people.

11:15 FHnc TheAsphalt Jungle. John
Huston’s crime melodrama starring

- .Sterling Hflyden, Sam Jaffa and
' Louis Calhern as a gang of thieves

' wHfva traitor in their midst (1950).

mao.
1035

ITV/LONDON
925 Ffta: The Uon, the WHch and Oie

*

Wardrobe. Version of C.S Lewis’
classic story for children.

Morning Worship. From St Mary's
Church; Motherwell, Lancashire.

The Hainan Factor.

fTN Hews Headlines, followed by
_ ;<
^'.AWT Nevrs.andWntbar. . - - -

1235 ' Eltac:hfanhoe. Starring Anthony
rnj. Andrews, James Mason. Sam Neill

: .r amt Olivia Hussey (1981).

The Match. Manchester United v
Liverpool, live from Oki Trafford,

with commentary from Brian
Moore, Elton Welsby and Jim
Rosenthal.

BuHaeye. Hosted by Jim Bowen.

Sunday Sunday. Hosted by Gloria

HunoKord, with guests Tom Conti,

Keith Floyd. Dolph Lundgren, Bill

:.f WWiers.

MB UN News.
I35 Regional News and Weather,

liltfiway. Sir Harry Secombe at
Edinburgh Castle with Moira
Anderson and Kenneth McKellar.

Hannah, Lucy, Ruth, Sarah, Kale
arid Jenny- Presented by Michael
Aspel.

A Royal Gala. In the presence of

HRH The Prince of Wales In aid of

Ihs Wishing Well Appeal tor Great

Ormond Street Children's Hospital.

Jhe Trouble wUfi Michael Caine.

Michael Caine is questioned by
Michael Aspel and a celebrity

studio audience.

fTN News.
LWT Weather.

New Year's Night at toe Movies:
Funeral In Berlin. Starring Michael

Caine (1966).

Film: Convoy. Starring Kris
"

Kristotfersorr, All MacGraw and
Ernest Borgnine.

Dr Strange. 1978 tv movie with

Peter Hooten, John Mills and
Jessica Walter.

Hawaii Fhrs-O. Face the Dragon
(repeat).

;r
‘

1130

1230
1230

330

535
535

8*0

830

030

130
trtO

1^5

.10

618

BBC2
930 Ceeftas.

9:10 Now It’s Christmas. Starting with
Boss Cat

935 Blue Peter Ronriew of the Yoar.
1035 Popeye and Son.
1030 Boxpopa.
11.-15 New Yoa^s Day Concert. Richard

Baker Introduces the annual
concert of music by the Strauss
family, conducted by Carlos
Kleiber, live from Vienna’s
Musikverafn (simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 3).

1225 FUm: Krakatoa - East of Java. The
spectacular volcanic eruption of
Krakatoa in 1883 dominates this
adventure at sea.

2*0 Cartoon.

250 Gory Renewed. James Hogg tells

the story of how York Minster's
south transept was rebuilt

335 Tosca’s Kiss. A film about the Casa
Verdi In Milan, a retirement home
tor 65 former singers and
musicians, built by Verdi two years
before his death.

530 Rugby Special. Featuring Ireland v
Italy and Saracens v Wasps.

555 Ski Sunday. David Vine Introduces
coverage of the men's ski jumping
from Bavaria.

635 Music In Camara. Rrst of three
studio concerts given by the Tokyo
String Quartet playing masterpieces
by Schubert Today, the A minor
quartet D804.

7:15 The Travel Show Guidos. Penny
Junor checks out Orlando in central
Florida looking at resorts,

entertainment and food.

735 The Natural World. ‘Wild Waterfalls
- The Natural History of Cascades'.
Rim featuring the three most
spectacular cascades on earth -

Victoria, Igucu and Niagara.

835 Face to Face. Lord Reith, first

Director-General of the BBC, In a
frank interview with John Freeman,
first transmitted In October 1960.

935 Nativity Blues. Seasonal play by
- Wendy MacLeod.

10rf0 Screen Two - What's Now. Preview
of BBC2 drama.

1020 FUm: The Shooting Party* First

showing of a 1984 film starring
James Mason as the aristocratic
host of a grand shooting party. As
the guests drift Into one another's
beds behind a veil of polite
socialising, England drifts into war.
Cast includes Robert Hardy,
Edward Fox, Dorothy Tutin and
John Gielgud.

CHANNEL 4

930 A New Year Fairy Tale.

1030 A Count of Flowers. Roy Lancaster
counts the flowers in bloom at La
Mortola on the Italian Riviera.

1130 The Waltons.

1230 Treasure HunL
130 Lost In Space.

230 Film: Ekm'Bur. The Ttmmos Silents
series of masterpieces concludes
with this classic epic of General
Lew Wallace's novel about the
conflict between paganism and
Christianity (1926).

435 News Summary.
430 A Family of Flowers. The orchid

family. Curator John Simmons
guides us round the orchids at Kew

530 American Football. The first two
divisional play off games are
featured today.

730 Baka: Komba’s Forest. A new
programme, taking a closer look at
the Baka tribe's relationship with
the ecology of the rainforest and
their mythology.

830 Michael Tippett Remaking tha
Dream. The first of three
programmes on successive
Sundays about Sir Michael Tippett
and his work. Today, at the
Manchester Tippett festival,

conducting the finale of his Third
Symphony with the Halle Orchestra,

930 The Dog It Was That Died.
Sophisticated spy spoof by Tom
Stoppard, starring Alan Bates, Man
Howard, Simon Cadell and Michael
Hordern.

1020 FUm: Country. Powerful drama
co-produced by and starring
Jessica Lange as an Iowa farmer
fighting against Federal financial

policies. With Sam Shepard and
Wilford Brimiey (1984).

1220 FUm: Hangmen Also Die. The Fritz

Lang season concludes with this

World War II propaganda movie
fictionalising the murder of the
brutal Reinhard Heydrlch in Prague
in 1942 and the aftermath of terror

that swept Czechoslovakia (1943).

MONDAY
BBC1 BBC2

630
7:10

735

930
Brio

935
1035
1030
1030
1035

1130

1125

1230

1225
1230
235

3.15

325

430
535
520
535

730

935
920

1125

Ceefax.

Now It's Christmas starting with The
Raccoons.

nfan: Fallow That Bird. 1985 comedy
In which the Muppets, Chevy Chase
and John Candy get caught up In

the search for Big Bird from the

Sesame Street gang.

Henry's Cat
Charlie Brown Special.

Why Don’t You-?
Popeye. Cartoon triple bill.

Pteybus.

Paddington.

Five to Eleven with Annette -

Crosbie.

Hoff Harris Cartoon Time Including

Porky Pig and Tom and Jerry.

That's Life! Esther Rantzen
introduces some of the most
memorable pets from 15 years of

the programme.
Nelfptoours. A rift in Gail and
Paul's marriage causes concern in

the Robinson household.

News; Weather.

Racing from Cfteflentam.

Holiday Quiz. Joining the team In

the last quiz of the series are Tim
Brooke-Taylor. Richard Stilgoe,

Simon Mayo and Cheryl Baker.

Tom and Jerry Festival.

Him: Carry on Cruising. Captain
Sidney James embarks on a
Mediterranean cruise with an
untried crew. Alas, his new
personnel list Is a recipe for comic
chaos (1962).

Final Score.

News; Weather.

Neighbours.

The Moscow State Circus from
Battersea Park, London.

Rim: Annie. Albert Raney and
Carol Burnett star in John Huston’s
only musical, with Aileen Quinn as
the plucky orphan girl who runs
away to find her parents and Is

rescued by a millionaire (1981).

Nine O’clock News.
Precious Bane. Screen version of

Mary Webb's moving love story set
in 19th-century Shropshire, with
Janet McTeer as the country girl

bom with the curse of a hare lip.

FUm: The Man Who Came to
Dinner. Bette Davis plays a
long-suffering secretary to literary

lion Sheridan Whiteside (Monty
Woolley) who Injures his hip at a
dinner party and settles in tor a
long stay with his luckless hosts.

ITV/LONDON
92S Dr Saws’ The Hoober-Bloab

Highway. Cartoon adventure.

935 Ice Skating. 'Skate Electric

International Gala’.

1035 FUm: Drumbeat starring Alan Ladd,
Marisa Pavan and Charles
Bronson. Johnny Mackay, a“ “- -"'fiSo^tsted Indian fighter, is'

ambushed by a scouting patrol.

130 fTN News.
115 Boxing '88. Dickie Davies and Jim

Watt look back on another exciting
year of boxing action.

2rl5 FHm: The First Grtal Train Robbery
starring Sean Connery, Donald
Sutherland and Lesley-Anne Down.
In this suspense thriller, an elegant
gentleman crook attempts to rob a
British Army payroll train.

4T15 The Krypton Factor Celebrity
Challenge.

4:45 FTN News.
430 The Match: Arsenal v Tottenham

Hotspur. Live coverage of the North
London ‘derby*.

730 Wish You Were Here..?

730 Coronation Street. Ivy advises Don
to have a hair of the dog. Alan is

still frustrated by a major obstacle.

830 Minder. Terry leaves his

fingerprints on a stolen lorry while
picking up some new stock tor

Arthur.

930 Him: Raiders of the Lost Ark
Spielberg's ail-action adventure
romp starring Harrison Ford and
Karen Allen.

10T15 ITN News.
1035 Rakters of the Lost Ark. The climax

of this exciting romantic adventure.

1135 “V*. Part 1: with Jane Badler,
Michael Durrell. The Earth is

invaded by gigantic UFOs.
129 60 Minutes. A team of American

correspondents bring you a Mend
of interviews.

2M5 Rim: Poker Alice starring Elizabeth

Taylor, George Hamilton. "Poker
Alice" is a New Orleans gambler
who wins a "house of ill repute"

930 Ceefax.

1230 FUm: Mr Biancflngs Builds His
Dream House. When they are
forced to quit their expensive New
York apartment, Cary Grant rashly
buys his family an old house in
Connecticut.

130 The Adventures of Spot.

135 What's Inside? with Floella
Benjamin.

1s45 Tom and Jerry FeatlvaL

230 Songs of Prates from Barra, off the
west coast of Scotland.

235 Films of tile Year. Barry Norman
reflects on the films released in
1988 and chooses his personal top
ten of the year.

3rl5 International Golf. The Whyte and
Mackay Challenge charity golf
tournament featuring Seva
Ballesteros, Ian Woosnam and
Bernhard Langer.

435 Country FUe.

430 The 1988 Royal Institution

Christmas Lectures. In the fourth of
his five lectures, Prof Gareth
Roberts looks at communications
technology and the remote-control
home of the future.

530 Jack High. First semi-final of the
Woolwich Masters Bowls
Tournament from Beach House
Park, Worthing.

630 Olympic Gymnastics 88. Barry
Davies re-lives gymnastics
highlights ol the Seoul Olympics,
Including the titantic battle tor the
womens' individual gold medal.

730 Hotting Hill Carnival. 'Ebony'
revisits the best of last summer's
Notting Hill extravaganza.

7:35 Perahla Plays Beethoven (new
series - with Radio 3). Over the next
three days, Murray Perahia plays
the five Beethoven piano concerts
with the Academy of St
Martin-in-the-Fields and Neville
Marriner. Tonight they perform No 1

in C and No 3 in C minor.

935 FHm: Desperately Seeking Susan.
Rrst showing of the 1985 comedy
thriller starring Rosanna Arquette
and Madonna. Bored wife Roberta
is intrigued by a newspaper ad
from someone 'desperately seeking
Susan’ and not only traces the girt

but gets mistaken tor her.

10:45 Arena Traces Woody Guthrie.
Repeat 'Arena' profile of the
legendary American singer and
guitar player who became a
romantic hero in the 1980s folk
revival.

930
1030

1135
1230
1230

230

430

530

630

CHANNEL 4
Sesame Street.

Rim: The Gang's All Here Crime
caper starring Jack Buchanan as
an insurance Investigator who
comes out of retirement to solve a
jewel theft (1930).

Munin Buchstansangur.

Tim Abbott and CosteHo Show.
Tim Chart Show Special with the
best videos of 1988.

Australian Rules FootbolL Review
of the season and highlights of the
Grand Final between Hawthorn and
Melbourne.

Countdown. The popular words and
numbers game returns.

Mister Skeeter. Tale from the
Children's Rim Unit of two young
runaways from a children's home
threatened with closure.

Casting Off. "The Infernal Machine’'.
This four-part series uses comedy
to get across some practical advice
on starting a co-operative business.

730
735

830

830

930

I2rf5

1225

Re-Wired. A special compilation
programme with the best of last

year's "Wired”, from David Bowie
to David Byme.
BrooksMe. Decision time for Frank
at work and Anna at home, while
Tracy sees a solicitor.

Baka: Growing Up. The third film of

the group about the life of the Baka
in the rainforests of south-east
Cameroon.
Xerxes. Nick Hytner's English
National Opera production of

Xerxes, Handel's comic opera
about a Persian king who fails in

love with his brother's fiancee.

Beer and Skiffles: Roll Out the
BarreL Tonight's film begins a
week-long repeat of the animation
series taking a look at the great
British institution - the pub.

Film: Hellzapoppln' Comedy based
on the Broadway hit show, with Its

original stars Olsen and Johnson
caught up in a quickfire succession
of zany humour.
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No 3XCO, Radimanlnow (Hans
Otamov (Symphony No Q. mm -Mnirfrod

-
:

Byron's dramatic poem mat Schumann'*
performed by east handed by Roo-

aM Ptcxuji teas Choral Ewonaono racordad
In Vancouver try tha Choir ol Chrtat Church
MhedraL 11*9 Antal Dorati: Trfftfco tor
oboe. CQoa tfamora, nor anglate and
by aw ^rtmfcjfluMoflflflpoaar

RADIO 4

KMhtean Hat. fc» Soutaflnpa (navi aartaa) In
the BastontnoT. Tram Bamaa rown lnte aw
dHaram dwottoa about tha oaadon ol tha

world.
MW News: Oartan - The Key of tha Un*-

verae (*V The Malory et tha tetnoua ScMOati

colony ol Clarion,n Weather, mao Norm,

torui VMUD Second et two-part baraqua
portrait. TIM “Peat Ttoatva and No Liters'

by FBHotty Hayes McCoy. Shela Hancock
ptaya oomto actran Dorafiy Jordan, who n
ISIS to exited to Franca after twenty yearsu
ry^r— id Prince WRDart ttao Deeds of

Fafth (a)- iiMB Before me Ending of tw> Day

(Bl. IHXMta# am r
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RADIO 3
WaatTinr nM Chrtobnea OtmotW

|
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(
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h«a eertoej ***£»£
enter who dtod laet yearr Chnpia

spEanam end Grande pdawP
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ourca: Hungarian flhapeody.

r {Chlkhana Com** records, a—
|£S Your Cowart Choice. IMS ]*»
Boy Corner! (ltoe retojflCorioe KM-
nduota the" Vienna PtiHharmonto

ra4n mute byAeStrawe tandty to

dweteln.
'

......

pm Btaftm*- Trio In A. Op pjtojb.

S
BteMuate
Christmas Oratorio. Bootf'e flftb

ijJTjSSiWppo Coftoid (ptono)

[Valaes «oMea «
l Ltozt ttmia to B intnarj. JeOa BSC
ay OtstwOra wtoi the BBC Soper,

yntphony Chonra/Andrew De*lK

y (Nocturnes). Hcspfgh)

hwe< OtoPtoM
rt PueiiUe'a ghoel etory.

mi. In London. A Strauea aong tsdtol

fMB am New* Briefing. IcW Prelude M,
M0 News; Morning Hie Broken (a), ft*

I

WeaBier. T*B News. 7«B On Your Ferro (nwr
eartoe) triads John Hearth at Ms home in

Wftratotthira. »« Sunday. MB The Week's
Oood Cause: Demo Judl Dench apeaW on
behalf of Ihs Oraator London Alcatwi AdvF
sory Sorvtoe. MS Weather. MO Nate W*
Latter horn America. K3B Mombig Bankm
from Die Riverside Parish Church. Dtonher-

ton. Mew Tha Archers. IMS Pick of the YaW
(si- t2rtB pm Desert blend Oboe M Robert

Runcte. IMS Weather.
MB The.Worid TNe Weekend. MS Ship-

ping ForacaaL 2M Oudemra’ Quenkm
Ttow tram the Northern tratond ChrysanHie-

naan and Horticultural Society in BenHL MB
- 'Secret Lives' (a) by ELF. Benson, dramet-

taod in three parts
.

MB Mortimer of he
OC John Mortimer
inaptrad ts create Koraoa Rumpole. W*
News; Conaontfng Passions Revteftad. Sarah

Dunam cafebratet flw tashton. wyio and ete-

oanoa at lIM. **f Empdre WUNn. MB
Down Your Way: Sprite MHHgan utoft* Bax-

WORLD SERVICE

I UT t-r- taw
i by Aubrey Woods (part TX
he Baflay (ah Author and
tar recalls how ha was

BBC World Santee ean be nwalead to

an Earapa on MatBnm Warn SOB KHc (toted
t At foOfurton Dmaa QIlT^
7MB am World News. 7MB Twenty-Four
Hove: Newa Summary: TIN Prom Our Own
ComeepondenL KS* Book Choice. M0 Wew-
gtride. BM World Nunes. BOB Wort* of Pafth.

arts Tha Pleasure's Yours, tdto World News.

BM Review of the Brldeh Press, arts Nature

New. SOB Financial Review of tha Year- MO
Book Choke. MS Poem by Poet IMS
Newt Summary, ism Science in Action,

mao In Praise of God.
TISO 'World News. 1108 News About

Britain. UrtS From Our Own Correspondent.

ItB Londree Mhfl. 1200 Mown Summary.
1M1 pm Play 0> he Weak Peter Pan. 1*0
world News. MB TWa nly Tour Hours: Newt
Summary, ldo Sports Roundup. taU World-

brief. News Summary- Ml WMb Good
Reason. M0 Anything Sons. MB Newerael.

*15 Pram Britain's Music Festivals. MB
World Newt. MB (tows About Britain. «5

Newt. rtS Oftt Poeawe's Book of PracBod
Cats: Ta EUots poems. wHn readers hchid-
togAtoo MoCewen. Anna Maesey, Roger DaF

' “ 7*B Ntwe; Ftytofl

B* Back to he Future? Wohotoe Kewon
dteowsM eotoeoltetty and early muefa. 7HC
B8C PWhenoonta Oiehaaira eonhrtoed by

Edward Downot. with- Yefim Bronfman

bjMml Rfohtfd Briera.

l FtaUar. PhO Kwbel geea baltoonlng wHfl

BtotoM Ol Pred newer . 730^ Tales Out cd

School M ‘Barker. Balgnwe and Btpwewf
by Bift Dare- BOB Bookshelf: NJgrH Fordo
tafoto creator «f Qritnddw Marmalade Cat,

MS Laftar tram America. BdB World News.
SCO Book Cftokat 3rt5EngSah by fte*a
Londraa 8olr. MB Hmne AMuea. TOM Pro-

giamniaa In Gorman. MO World Nows. MB
Woridbrief. MS Worth ol Fatoi. «s» Nowoi

Ideas, (to# Newt Summary. Brirt Sparta
Roundup. Brt5 Tito Pleasure's Youm. 1S00
Newahour. TlMb Worid News. ttdM Book
Chakte. UrtS Latter bom America. 1KW WWi
Good Dteton:

RADIO 2
rm am Chrie Smart, ms K«i Bruoe. TM0

Dabble Greenwood. IMS pm CtevW Jacoba.

MO Adrian Love. MO John Dun 740 Aten

DaB adh ‘Danoe Band Days' and 7MB Big
Band Era. SrtO BW Bend Bpeolal wfth me
BBC Bio Band conducted by Barry Fugle.

MO Humphrey Lyttictat wth tha led of

Jazz* on record T0M0 The Lew Game. Shaw
Taylor Mate panaWats’ knowledge id toe tew.

IftrtO CU Off at dw Fringa. Arthur BfflWi

Introduces tome of he beet pertomaneea
Irpm die 1BB8 Edinburgh Fringe Festival.

11MB Brian Matthew. 1M0 am Alex Lesser

presents -NlghHde*. 3MBMB A Lima Night

Music.

RADIO 3

MONDAY
SaintSnns' Introduction and Rondo Caprio-
ettmo played by Juflan Reahtei (vtoan) and
Sophie RschUn (piano), and -The Swan’ from
ma Carnival el tha Animate played by Jac*
quadno du Pro wtth Oaten ails (harp); Ina
record, ten The Wortts.

7MB News. MB Hang Up. Anhony Mngb-
efta'a Prte ttafttMtemteg play. IMS Perahla
Plays Beethoven (uMi BBCS) The mat and
tfdrd concertos whh tha Academy of Si Mar-
HnJn-iha-FlaMt/Uarriner. BOB The Instru-
ment of His Soul Michael Berkeley presents
a documentary on Sir Peter Pears. IBM
Pricker. Owrtat No 3 ptayed by the CMIngt-
rtmn OuarteL 1030 Britomls Triumphant.
Music tor vkdln contort by Thomas Simpson.
teefuMag an tirangamani of Dowland’s U
Mte Barters'. 11MB Composers of Hie Wcefc
Sir Arthur SuiDvan. Overture dl baao; i Would
I Ware a long: Duo concertanto tor cotta and
ptono; and Incidental music tar Tha Tompeet;
records. 12*0-0*5 am Now*.

r*B Science Now artth AJun Lowte. arts AH
Free Now (B) by Tony Bflbow, tweed on the
novel. 'Bin. 2D*, by Kingsley Amis, fees Kalei-
doscope: Mod Andrews In conversation with
David Cronenberg, responsible lor such hor-
ror Hime as ‘Seamen’ and The Fly*. lOrtd A
Book to Bedtime; Teee of the DUrbervUlee'
by Thomas Hardy (Pan 11). 1BMB The World
Tonight UrtS Pitying from he Heart (a).

TWO am Morning Conosrt. BM0 News. BMB
Composers of the Week: Oebuesy. Early
songs; Mermasto tar osBo and ptono; and
he Premier Trie; records. «3S A Morning
Sequence. Vivaldi (In Uriwta mere Into) MB
Dvorak (Symphony No «. 1B3B Schumann
(Humoreehe). Maranzio (MegaMca4. Ugollfil

(Beats ea Virgo Maria) tlrtS Mendetasehn
(Siring Ouanet Op 80): Ind recortt. 13M5 pm
Summoned by Balia (mono). Jem Betjeman*
1880 recording el hia autobiographical poem.
1MB News. IMS A Haydn FMthoL Ann Mur-
ray (mezzo). Andras BcMff (piano). Yuba
8Nofcmta (vtoHn). Steven baarile (cello) and
Mm Takaoa Quanec Plano Sonata In D (HXM
si). Plane Trio in B Rat [KXV2U). a group of

eoagt and. Mw canrato 'Mlarnte a Num';
Ptano Trio in E Moor (HXV12). GMng Ouartet

Op 78 No S.MS Henze and Scriabin. BSP SO/Pftt-

Chard: Hem (Symphony No 4), Scriabin
(Poem of Ecstaari. 3H8 Ltw. Drink and For-

glveness. Songs from Hanalssance Oentiany.

CU Yooh Oreheatras ol tha Mtorid Rsgtonto

Youth Orchestra ol HoUand/Hokand Welt,
wHh Maalke Qeriema (saxophone): Wagner
(Prelude: Die Mtoatartonger Act 1). Badings
(Concern tor emmphona). Berlioz (Sympho-
nte tontaodque). S4B Maatora of Iha Bow.

RADIO 4
BOB Naan Briefing; Weather, ftrtO Farming

Today. BM Prayer tor he Day (e). BOB Pra-

hsto (a). BOS Weather. TM Today. US The
Week on Four. SMS enrtetmos wth Mm Sav-
agoa by Mary CHvw 037 Weather. KM News.
toftS Hullo Children EvorywtMra. Jeremy
Mchotee conBrarae Ms oetoUatton of chb-
dren'e record regueat programmes by
looking at ho period t*m flW-82. IMS
News; Money Bax. loan Morning Story. The
Writer and Hor Putottf by EHWbeh RuasaU*
Taylor. IMS Baby Service (a). 11» News
Down Your Way. Spike MiBgtei VMte Ba>-

hUt-on-fiaa. tIOfi Poetry Ptoamri (a) with Nor-
HteA MttCtog. itflB Havre; You and Your*
trite John Howard.

1fc2S pan Hound Britain Quiz. Gordon
Clough and Louis Allan preside. 1£»
Weather. 1d» The World at One. 1*0 The
Archers. MO News; Woman's Hour. MO
News; The Moon ol Gomrate M by Alan
Garner, dramatised by Dated Wade. *30
Katektaasope. teOO PM. 5eS5 Weather. BcSB
News. MB The Annmmcar'B ChaHenge (»).

7SOB The Archers. TOO J. Klogaton Ptett_.ro-

calls more eptoodes fromMs IlNfiftM In show

WORLD SERVICE

»» am World Nairn. 708 Twenty-Four
Hours: News Summary tallowed by Financial
Ifaw*. T» UonarclM BBOO World New*. KBB
Words ol Faith, tois Five wntam Stories. B9B
Anything Goes, ton World Nows, tons
Review of the British Press. BrtS Good
Books. MO Flnanctml News followed by
Sports Roundup, few Andy Kershaw's Worid
of Music. ilMB News Summary, ifttn Whh
Good Reason. 1te3B Tha Vintage Chart Shaw.
itt» Worto Nows. 1148 News About Hrttete.

TlrtS Health Menem, tt 40 Londree MM.
i£M Newsreel, itois pm Novel Ideas.

IMS Sports Roundup. 140 Worid Haws. 140
Twenty-Four Hours; News Summary followed

by Financial News. 140 Monarch*. 24S Out-

laoX opening with -Worid News, mb My
GrandtottMT. toBO Newsreel. 3rtS Enter One
Sad Green. 448 World News. 449 News
about Britain. «rtS Sporteworid. 840 Worid
News, 549 Commentary. firtS English by
Rodte. 6s46 Londree Solr. CM HeUte AktuetL

748 Programmes in German. 840 Worid
New* 148 The Worid Today, ft* Words ol

Faith. MB The Vintage Cnart Show. 048
New Summary. B41 Sports Roundup- BrtS
Europe's World, 040 Sports International,

1048 Newahour. 1148 Worid New* 1148
Commentary, tvis The Learning World.
114a MuiuuwA 1 . 1240 Newadeek. 1240 am
Megemh. 140 Newt Summary. 14! Outlook.

14S Financial New* 140 POtotto by P04t
IMS Europe's world.

240wom News.

NEW YEAR’S DAY

Stars in sight

and sound
By CHRISTOPHER

DUNKLEY

ssuming yon were crazy
to warn to, you

watch old movies
just about all day today,
starting shortly after dawn and
finishing at 5.00 tomorrow
morning. There are one or two
authentic programmes mixed
in with the films, but nothing
to keep an able bodied person
away from the races or the res-

taurant. However, if you are
obliged to stay Indoors for one
reason or another, the more
interesting choices include
these;

New Year's Day Concert
(10-05 am Radio 3, simulta-
neous broadcast on BBC2 from
11.15). Live relay from the
Musikverein, Vienna of the
famous all-Strauss concert.
Introduced by Richard Baker.
Ben Hnr (2.00 Channel 4).

This is the real McCoy: the
three hour silent version from
1926 with Ramon Novarro
playing the persecuted Jew.
There are two astounding set-

piece action sequences; the
naval battle, and the magnifi-
cent chariot race which even
today, with everything the cin-

ema nffpr In the way of
Ultrabultravision and Superdu-
perscope, has never been
matched for sheer spectacle. It

loses considerably by being
reduced to television's shoebox
size, of coarse, but you still get
a hint of what it looks like on
the screen it was designed for.

Antiques Roadshow (5.40

BBCl). First of a new series of

12 of the programme whose
phenomenal success stems
either from a widespread Brit-

ish appreciation of the antique
and the beautiful, or from
sheer avarice. For this opening
show the team visits Liverpool
Baka: Komba’s Forest (7.00

Channel 4). A sequel to the
splendid documentary “Baka;

People of the Rainforest”
which was repeated yesterday.
Both are the work of Phil
Agland, both are concerned
with the lives of the Cameroon,
pygmies, and if today’s is as
good as yesterday's this will be
an hour well spent
Amadeus (7.45 BBCl). Milos

Forman’s cinema version of
Peter Shaffer’s immensely suc-
cessful stage play, about Moz-
art and bis great rival Salieri.

It is difficult for a film to live

up to its own reputation after

winning eight Oscars, but this

one does pretty welL
The Dag It Was That Died

(930 Channel 4). The precise

relationship between this tele-

vision drama by Tom Stoppard
and the same writer's stage
play “Hapgood" is not clear,

but the theme in both cases is

spying, and the difficulties of
knowing who is on which side.

Tonight's production has an
outstanding cast including
Alan Bates. Alan Howard and
Michael Hordern.
The Shooting Party (10.20

BBC2). British einwma adapta-
tion of Isabel Colegate’s novel
about the English upper clas-

ses disporting themselves in

1913, little realising what is

about to come. Another great
cast includes John Gielgud,
Edward Fox and Dorothy
Tutin.
The Asphalt Jungle (11.15

BBCl). If you have the time
and inclination to watch just
one film today this should be
it John Huston's 1950 account
of a a minutely planned rob-

bery has been copied many
times but not bettered.

Hangmen Also Die (12.20).

Last of Channel 4’s Fritz Lang
season, this one is a powerful
anti-Nazi tract set in Czecho-
slovakia and shot by James
Wong Howe.

MONDAY
Yet again there are an awful
lot ol movies stuffed into the
schedules, but today the vari-

ety is rather more impressive
than on most of the days In
this seemingly endless New
Year hiatus. Those intent upon
a marathon peer-in can start as
early as 10JO this morning:
The Gang's All Here <10.30

Channel 4). This is the British
movie of 1X3, and not (unfor-

tunately) the Busby Berkeley
musical of the same name
made in 1943. In today's offer-

ing Jack Buchanan plays John
Forrest; an insurance investi-

gator who goes undercover
among crooks. Alice Forrest is

played by Googie Withers.

Mr Blaiidings Builds m«
Dream House (12 noon BBC2)
is a considerably better piece
of work. Made in 1948 it stars
Cary Grant as a New York
advertising man who decides
to move to the country. This
light comedy is the opening
work in a short season of
Grant’s films. He is partnered
here by Myrna Loy.
Olympic Gymnastics 88 (6.00

BBC2) looks bock to the events
in Seoul where 40 perfect
marks were awarded, and in
particular shows the contest
between the Romanian Dan-
ieTia Silivas and Russian Elena
Chouchenova who were never
separated by more than a frac-

tion of a point
Perahla Plays Beethoven

(7-35 BBC2). When Murray Per-
ahia performed the five Bee-
thoven piano concertos at the
Festival Hall in the autumn of

1988 the BBC recorded them
all, and this is the first in a
series of programmes transmit-
ted simultaneously on televi-
sion and Radio 3 giving the full

cycle. Tonight, with the Acad-
emy of St Martin in the Fields,

he plays Nos. 1 and 3.

Minder (8.00 ITV). This
series is, happily, getting
rather like Frank Sinatra: -for-

ever giving farewell perfor-

mances. Several times now we
have been told that we have
definitely seen the last of the
stories about Arthur Daley and
Terry McCann, and each time
George Cole and Dennis Water-
man return to play the Cock-
ney couple again.

Baka, Growing Dp (8.30
Channel 4). This is the third

documentary in the series
about the pygmies of the
Cameroon rain forest. The orig-

inal was so good that a Royal
Television Society jury on
which 1 sat last year was
happy to give it the prize.

Xerxes (9.00 Channel 4).

Another award winner: the
English National Opera's pro-

duction of this work by Handel
has won both high praise from
the critics and awards. The
title role is taken by Ann Mur-
ray and the conductor is

Charles Mackerras
Precious Bane (9.20 BBCl).

Had it not been for Stanley
Baldwin's enthusiasm, there
seems little doubt that Mary
Webb’s books would have dis-

appeared from public notice
with her death in 1927. But
here we are, 62 years later,

being offered a television ver-

sion of her story about Prue
Sam, the girl with a bare-lip

(the “precious bane”) growing
up in Shropshire at the start of
the 19th century.
The Man Who Came To Din-

ner (1L25 BBCl) is an excellent

1941 movie with Bette Davis
playing the secretary to a radio
celebrity who breaks his hip,

takes to his bed, and terrorises

the entire household where he
was due merely for dinner.

VARIATIONS

NEW YEAR’S DAY

tois aoi Hatoe. 148 pm The
Other Europe, mo Bhake-
apeare'e "TweHtti Night*.

448 Equinox. 748 FtWe 'One
a-m.’ with Chari la ChapHo.
748 Haf o’l RrliwSUti. 73S
HowyOtflotL 740 Hon Win O
Goetell Y Waun. 840 tin

Funud Fach. 840 Dacftrou
Cenu. Deehrau Canmoi. 840
Hal Siraaon. 848 Gwyl Gor-
ewt Cymrum tiff Film:

-The Supergrata- (1BBS).

IBA Regteee ea Loaded
tatr

“

BBS rea Highway to Heeeen.
TlrtS FHm: 'Stamen Croaa"

i wHh Roger Moore end
Roach. 848 am Flee-

twood Mae SpeetaL

aaeaptal
AMCttJA
SM pn Doug
World SI Magla HO But-
Iteya. TlrtS ram: "Oklahoma
Crum* (1973) with George G.

Soon and Faye Dunaway.
940 os Video Seunda. BUM
America's Top Tan.

S4CWJBft

1846 an Anne ol Graen
Games. ifeU Ltoidau Dydd
Uun. *4B Fifteen to One. 648
Vr AUdtetL 640 Newyddkm.
tolS Yr Eo«- BtSB Pobtojf
Cwm. 74B Stote Ar Y Patou
840 Glume Cored- 840
Magor O Wynt *80 NM Oea
Non Wod Gwetd Duw Erioed.

fell Rim.- -Ginger and FrarT.

JBA Re gions am Leedcm
except at the following

SOB pm Highway to Heaven.
840 Tha 1888 World Dbco
Danoe Champlonahipa.
GMHADA
•40 am TV AM. 848 Highway
to Heaven. 840 Builseye.

tlrtS Film: -The SNDon Dol-
lar Brain- (19«71 «*lth Mtce-
ael Getter. 840 eat Fleetwood
Mac Special.

HTV
sms pm Mglmy Is Heaven.
840 BuOneye. 840 Mag-
nun.
SCOTTISH
1245 pm Mickey Mouse.
IMS Cartoon 1248 Glen
Michael's New Veer Cevut-

MONDAY
ANGLIA
line pa Meaner Cell Block

K 1240 Phil Coteme Taka a
Look n Me Now. Donahue.
BORDER
£15 pm Scotland the What?
2riS ScOtaport Review ol 82.

9*5 Take tee Hhp» Road 145
am The IMS Work! Disco
Dance Chawptenahtee.
GRAMPIAN
1145 pm Prtaanen Cell Btacft

H. 1208 am The Twilight

Zone. 1245 Film; *Tha
Strange end Deadly Ogcw-

eade. 145 AH Beta and me
Far Eate-Endors. toss Home
at Last. 345 Catchphraua
Celebrity Special, toss FUm;
'Herbie Goes la Monte
Carlo' (1977) with Dean
Jones. 040 Bullaeye. IMS
Bine TTm Roman spring of

Mrs Slone* (1851) wbh VMen
Laign and Warren Beany.
GM Fleetwood Mpc Special,
TSW
toBS pm Gantena For AIL 549
Cartoon Time. 845 Butlseye.

CM tea Fleetwood Uk Spe-
cial.

TYNE TEES
546 pm Northern Lite New
Veer’s Party. 840 Bullaeye.
S42 am Fleetwood Mb Spe-
cial.

ULSTER
548 pat Highway do Hsbwl
040 PuHeeye. ScOO Fleetwood
Mac Special.

GRANADA
145 am Tha 1088 World
Disco Danes Championahlpe.

MTV
1125 pm Prisoner CM Block
H. 1228 FHm; ‘High Plates
Drifter* OSrSj, With Cum Eae-
tweed-

SC0TTBH
925 am Dusty's Tate. *39
Film; Otoney’t 'The Black
Hole". 548 Take the High
Road. 125 am The Worid
1388 Disco Dance Champion-
ships.


